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North-west Mounted Police.

ANNUAL REPORT

OF.

COMMISSIONER L. W. HERCHMER
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, 1896.

NoRTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
OFFICE OF THE CoMMISSIoNER,

The Honourable 
REGINA, 10th December, 1896.

The President of the Privy Council,
Ottawa.

SI,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended 30th
November, 1896, together with the annual reports of the following officers, for the
same period:-

Superintendent Steele.
dé Perry, with reports of Inspectors Starnes, Macdonell, Gilpin-

Brown and McGibbon.
"6 Deane.
ci Griesbach.
ci Moffatt.
ci Howe, with report of Inspector Harper.
«i Cotton.

Inspector White-Fraser.
Inspector Constantine.
The assistant surgeons and acting assistant surgeons.
The veterinary and assistant veterinary surgeons, and the veterinary non-

commissioned officers.

PATROLS.

We have endeavoured to keep up our patrol system to the best of our ability,
but in some sections, owimg to our reduced strongth, we were unable to cover as
much ground as formerly. Frequent patrols have been kept moving all over the
country in which " Almighty Voice " is supposed to be in hiding, and although every
effort has been made to get information re this criminal, since the day he shot
Sergeant Colebrook in 1895, nothing has been heard of him, and neither Indians nor
half-breeds appear to know anything about him. We are still scouring the country
in all directions.

The murders committed by " Charcoal " near Macleod, gave " D " division a
great amount of trying work, which both men and horses performed in a most
satisfactory manner.

The enormous increase in American cattle turned loose near the line were a
constant source of trouble to our patrols all summer, particularly between Coutte
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and Wood Mountain, where, in spite of our incessantly driving them back, they
continued to pour over, to the great detriment of our own settlers. This subject has
been fully deait with under the head of "Quarantine ".

Early in the year it was decided to issue seed grain to settlers requiring it in
the Edmonton and Prince Albert districts, this duty was entrusted to the police,
and occasioned some very heavy trips among the settiers at the time the roads were
breaking up in order to obtain the iecessary information as to who really required
seed.

Our system of patrols is now pretty thorough, and the men quite understand
their duties, and carry them out with considerable discretion.

INDIANS.

Nearly al the reserves have made considerable progress, and the Indians are
increasing their herds of cattle very rapidy,seeing the great advantage derived from
the sale of them. A great many Indians are working, putting Up and selling hay,
even the Blackfeet, and the Bloods, have commenced to buy mowers, and hay rakes,
and take contracts for putting up hay for the ranchers, in addition to the quantity
required by themelves. The Blackfeet are mining considerable coal, and the Bloods
have the contract for hauling part of the coal required at the Macleod detachments.
Very few blankets are now worn, and white men'sclothes are generally used by the
men. Every year the Ireaty money is expended on more useful articles, such as
stoves, wagons, mowers, rakes, even furniture being freely bought.

During the pursuit of " Charcoal ", a Blood, wanted for the murder of another
Indian, we received very great assistance from ail the Bloods, except his immediate
relations, and after the shooting of Sergeant Wilde by the same Indian, his own
relations assisted us, and actually captured him, and ail the chiefs attended Sergeant
Wilde's fanerai. Considering that the murdered Indian is reported to have grievously
wronged " Charcual," their assistance is more than creditable.

We have employed more Indians, as scouts, than usual in the west, as we were
so short of constables, and they have performed their duties well. These specials
arresting other Indians, when required, without any favour, and I hope that the
Indian Departement will see their way to employing a number as Indian police. It
bas been found very advantageous in the states, and will, [ am sure, be so here.

If sufficient money could be furnished the police to keep up the strength of 750,
as well as some 50 Indians scout@, it would greatly expedite our work, but it is not
safe to engage Indians at the expense of a corresponding loss of white constables.

Over four hundred refugee Crees have been returned to their reserves from the
United States, and so far have given no trouble.

The solution of the Indian problem in my opinion is to find them work at fair
wages, with prompt pay. The working of the coal mines on their reserves, the
breeding and sale of cattle, freighting, and putting up hay, which with the Crow's
Nest Pass Railway running, could be baled, and shipped into British Columbia, are
the most suitable employments for the south-western Indians.

LIQUToR.

It is reported that considerable liquor is supplied Indians in the far north, by
traders. This will be looked after this winter.

The supplying of Indians with liquor in the territories has prevailed to some
extent, but ail such cases are closely attended to, and the guilty parties have been
punished, but not as severely, as, in my opinion, they should be. In this direction
we have found the Indian scouts most valuable.

The North-west ordinances re the sale of liquor are, in most of the towns,
very imperfectly carried ont. The matter rests with the inspectors appointed under
the ordinances, who apparently make very little effort to carry out their provisions.
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HoRsEs.

Our horses have had very severe work during the past year, particularly in
" D" division, while hunting " Charcoal," but by turning out stale horses for a run,
we have saved a number that would otherwise have broken down irreparably.

During the year we have bought 91 re-mounts, all young, and sound, generally
by thorough-bred stallions, the average price being $60. As in previous years,
we have had difficulty in getting the number of horses required. Horses strong
enough to carry our men, and with enough breeding for the work, are very scarce
in any country. The ranchers say that we do not pay enough to make it worth
while to break them in for us, but as we pay more than they can get elsewhere,
and very few suitable hor'ses have gone out of the territory, I do not think this is
the cause. Ranchers, with very few exceptions, are not breeding saddle horses,
finding it easier to raise a heavy horse, they being less liable to accident, and more
gonerally salable.

The Quorn Ranch, of which Mr. E. J. Swann is manager, has supplied most
of our re-mounts, many of these being by " Eagles' Plume " by "Scottish Chief."
The Bow River Horse Ranch manager, Mi. Goddard, and Mr. Franklin, of Macleod,
also sold us a few good horses.

Two carloads of horses have been shipped direct to Belgium by Messrs. Knox
and Hooper, of Calgary, for military purposes. I did not see them, but understand
that they were a good lot, most of them being adapted for artillery purposes, and
too heavy for police. They certainly did not net the owners more than $60
each at Calgary.

We have had great difficulty in disposing of cast horses, but by exchanging
them for hay, oats, etc., we have managed to work off most of them.

RETURN of horses purchased from 1st December, 1895, to 30th November, 1896.

Froin whom purchaqed. Place.

Quorn Ranch Co... ........ .......... . Calgary... .........
J. F ranklin..... . .............. ........... M acleod ...............
G. E. Goddard.......--..............Calgary...........
Leeds & Elliott................ ............ New Oxley..............
C. Sharples.. .............................. do
Bell Bros...... .. . ...- . ............... Pincher Creek.. .. ....
J. Smiith...................... .... .... Standoff...... .... ....
Mrs. Gilchrist ...... .................. Fort Qu'Appelle ........
R. Todd...... ... ... ............... Fort Saskatchewan... ..
W . Bell Irving........ ........ ........ Mitford .......... .....
Fred. Ings ..... ......... .... ..... High River.. ... ......
D. Gillespie........ ......... .. .. Regina. . ............
J. Owens............................C Elary..

do ............ .... . ...... ... .. o ..........
O. Critchley. .... ............. ........ do ... ....
R. Patterson ............. ............ Macleod...........
W . H . M oore................... ......... . do ....... ....
W . A. Douglas .......... ... .............. M aple Creek...... .....
R . H . W illiam s.............................. Regina ...............
A. Monkas.................... ... ..... Dewdney...,...........

No. Price.

$ cts.t

47 6000
13 6000

5 6000
1 6000
3 7000
2 6000
4 600(
1 65 00
1 65 00
1 60 00i
1 6000
1 105 00
1 4000
1 60 00
2 60 00
2 6000
1 50 00
1 55 00
1 6000
2 6000

92

15-1k

Total.

$ ets.
2,820 00

780 00
300 00

60 00
210 00
120 00
240 00

65 00
65 00
6000
6000

105 00
40 00
60 00

12000
120 00

50 00
55 00
6000

120 00

5,510 00
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STATEMENT of horses " cast and sold," between 1st December, 1895, and 30th
Noveinber, 1896, and struck off the strength of the Force.

Regis-
Division. tered Total.

No.
Place.

Mapl

Date.

1896.
e Creek . ................... Feb. 19 ....
do ..... . ........... Sept.29......
do .... ............... do 29......

A 7
1497
1732

262
632
939

1109
884

1972

542
555
594

1265
1531
823

1890

1312
1153
1936

705
834
759

1555

1021
1036
1151
.1810
1799
2016
1478
558
582

1424

873
1438

1949

784
605
393
628
984
995
595

1577
1910

386
597
801

1296
1584
1667
1727
1553
1665
2094

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D

D

Depot
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

E
E

E

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

6

14

10

3

19

Jan.
do
do
do

July
do

9..
9...
9...
9.... .

15...
15.. . .

1895.
Nov. 9......

do 9 . .
do 9......
do ' 9
do 9..
do 9 ....
do 9 ...

1896.
July 23..

do 23...
do 23......
do 23..
do 23..
do 23....

1895.
May 9..

1896.
April 24
do 24.....
do 24 .. .,

June 8.....
do 12 . ..
do 29 .....

July 28....
do 31 ....
do 31 ....

Oct. 26.

1895.
Sept. 28.

do 28 .....
1896.

Feb. 20....

Sept
Nov
Sept
do
do
do
do
do
do

1895.
.11.. ..
13......

1i ....

1896.
................... M ay 27.....

................ do 27.....
........ ........... do 27 .....
.......... ......... do 27 ....
.................... do 27.....
.................... do 27 .....

................ do 27.....
........ ,........... Sept. 6 .....
......... .... ,.... do 6 .... ,
......... ......... July 22... .

Amount Total
per Horse. Amount.

Battleford .... ............. ....
do ............ ........
d o .....,..................
do .............
d o ..... . . ...........
do ..... ....... ........ ..

M acleod.. ....... ...............
d o ........... .... ... ....
do ,........ ..... ...........
do . .... .... ... .. ....
do ......... ..............
do ............ .... ........
d o ..................... ...

d o ..........................
d o ...... ..... ............
do ... ..............
d o ...... . .. ........ ...
d o ... ..................... .
d o .. .. ....... . .... .....

d o .... ............. ........

Regina.. . .. ...... ....
d o ...... .... ..............
do ........ , ..............
d o ......................... ,
d o ............... ,..........
do ......... ............. ..
do .............. .... .....
d o ............... ........
d o .... .....................
do ..... .......... .... .- ....

050
10 00
20 00

20 00
15 00
15 00
20 00
18 75
18 75

16 00
18 00
10 00
16 00
15 00
17 00
12 00

20 00
19 ()0
20 50
20 00
12 00
15 50

25 00

16 00
15 00
10 00
25 00
25400
15 00
25 00
25 00
25 00
17 00

20400
20 00

25 00

25 00
16 00
13 28
13 28
4000
4000
25 00
25 16
25 04

23 40
18 00
13 50
26 10
31 50
32 40
34 20
35 12
3000
35 00

A. 189'

Calary .... ..............
do . ... ..... ..... ........

d o .. ..... .. . .. . .. . .

Prince Albert
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do

$ cts.

30 50

107 50

236 00

198 f0

65 00

501 98

.............1 .......
- .. .. . ... .. . . . ..
.. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . .
.. .. 1 .. . .. . .. .. . .
... ...... .. .....

.. .. .. .. ... ..... . .

.. .. . ... . ... . .. . . .

.... ............ .

....- ..,............

.

.

.

.

.

.
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STATEMENT of horses " cast and sold," between lst December, 1895, and 30th
November, 1896, and struck off the strength of the Force-Concluded.

Regis.
Division. tered Total. Place. Date. erse. Amou t.

o.atHre. Amount Tta

1895. 1 ets. $ cts.

K 181 M acleod.......................,.. Nov. 9...... 18 00
K 1219 do ....... ..... ............ do 9 . 25 00
K 176 do ... ,...................... do 9...... 10 00
K 1216 do ......................... do 9 21 00

- 4 74 00

1,212 98

In addition to the above, 43 borses have been condemned and cast as being
unfit for police service. Theso will be disposed of as opportunity offers.

LIsT of horses which have died or have been destroyed between 1st December, 1895,
and 30th November, 1896.

Reg. No. Division Age. Date. Cause. Remarks.

1896.

1156 Dp. 15 Feb. 7. Hypertrophy of the heart ..... . .......
1161 do 15 do 14. . Inflammation of the bowels .... ........
1933 C 8 Jan. 1.. Acute pneumonia.................... .
1639 G 13 Feb. 25.. Nasal gleet. . ...... ......... .......
2209 D 6 Mar. 28.. Broncho pneumonia. ..................
1541 Dp. 12 do 31,. Died on herd....... ..............
2183 do 6 April 24.. Inflammation of the bowels and uterus... .
2210 D 4 May 8.. Broken bones in forehead................ Destroyed.
1385 E 14 June 19.. Rheumatism and navicular disease..... ,.do
1744 A 10 do 22.. Broken leg.. ..... ...... ........ .... do
1238 F 16 July 8.. Articular rheumatism........ ...... do
2193 A 8 Aug. 31.. Inflammation of the bowels ........
1912 F 9 Oct. 9.. Broken neck.... ... .......... . . .. ..
1103 C 15 do 10.. Urinic poisoning .... ................

FORAGE.

Both hay and oats have been generally cheap, and ofagool quality. The closest
attention has been paid to economy, by keeping a considerable number of spare
horses on herd, and changing them froquently. In this way, we have been able to
save considerable forage, without interfering with efficiency. If we had large
pasture fields, as at Macleod, in all divisions, a still greater saving could be
.effected.

There is considerable tinothy hay now grown in some districts, but at the price
of wild hay we find the latter most economical, particularly as we very seldom use
straw for bedding, the refuse from the wild hay answering the purpose, and the
horses do quite as weil as when using the best timothy.

Oats will be dearer next year at some posts, notably at Macleod and Regina,
but there will be a great reduction at Battleford, where sufficient were grown,
locally, for our use.

Owing to the low price of oats, and the smail amount of fall plougbing done,
most farmers failed to put in many this year, their time being fully occupied with
sowing wheat. This has raised the value of oats, and taken in connection with the
great rise in wheat, has been very advantageous to the farmers.
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SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

We are now making all our own harness with satisfactory results, and all
divisions are very well supplied.

We have exchanged a numbor of old and worn out saddles for new ones on very
favourable terms, and I propose to continue this from time to time, as opportunity
offers. The new ones are ail double cincha, and are made in the territories, being
superior to those we formerly got from San Francisco.

THE TRANSPORT.

We have only purchased some six wagons during the year, but have almost
re-built a number of very old ones. At Edmonton we purchased three, made by a
local wagon builder, according to our specifications. He had previously built
wagons for us that had given great satisfaction, and so far the now ones answer our
requirements.

Vory littie new transport will be required this year, and I propose, with your
consent, to buy it locally, when it can be inspected during construction.

ARMS.

Our Winchester carbines are in about the same condition as last year; by pro-
viding new barrels and parts woin out, they will last for some time, and for short
ranges, up to 400 yards, they are well adapted for our work, beyond this range, the
Lee-Metfords are very much more accurate, in fact, beyond 500 yards, the Winches-
ters are of little use. The sighting of the Winchester carbines is most defective,
they nearly ail shoot too low, and paper, or some other substance bas to be placed
under the back-sight to ensure any accuracy at target practice. We used American
Winchester ammunition entirely, and it was of good quality.

The Canadian ammunition used in the Enfield revolvers was fairly good, but
some failed to go off. Tho English ammunition is much more reliable, but not so
pleasant to shoot, as the powder being stronger, and the bullet mach harder, the
recoil is much greater, and the revolvers throw very high in consequence.

We received two Maxim guns, complete, but so far have not had time or oppor-
tunity to try them. One gun has been retained bore, and the other sent to
Macleod.

BARRACKS.

Very little improvement bas been made at Regina. A few buildings, including
the riding school and hospital, have been painted by the prisoners, and the
ordinary repairs made.

The old portable buildings are deteriorating rapidly, and one building which we
contemplated making considerable repairs to, for inspectors' quarters, was, on
examination found in such a bad shape, that it was decided not to repair it. Ail the
others are in a bad state, leaking considerably, and without a very large extra con-
sumption of fuel, are impossible to hoat. The headquarters and commissioner's
office are, as reported last year, not fit to work in, and there is still no protection
for our records.

At Maple Creek, the appearance of the post bas been greatly improved, and
necessary repairs have been made. An addition of one bed room was built by police
labour to the inspectors' quarters. We propose to enlarge the guard room, and
improve the recreation room with material brought from the old fort at Medicine
Hat.

At Lethbridge some repairs and painting have been done, but the whole post
must be painted and repaired thoroughly next year.

At Macleod, the superintendent's quarters have been re-floored and papered,
and all the other repairs required have been done. A sick stable is urgently
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required, when the present one can be used to store baled hay in. Some repairs are
required at the outposts, and a new outpost is urgently needed, with inspector's
quarters, opposito Cardston, and if the Crow's Nest Pass Railroad goes on, a new
outpost will be required there early in the spring.

At Calgary, repaire and painting have been completed, but a magazine is
urgently required. As reported last year, this post should be made headquarters,
as it is in the centre of most of the work. Every year it is becoming more so, and
I find it extremely difficuit to keep up with the work. I should be in the west most
of the time, but cannot get away from the office long enongh to spend sufficient time
there. If not thought desirable to move the depot from Regina, the headquarters
office could certainly be moved with advantage.

At Fort Saskatchewan, considerable painting and repairs have been done by
our own men, aind a contract was let to raise the mess room, and build a new
kitchen, which were urgently required. We bave logs on hand, sufficient for the
erection of a new guard room, which is much wanted, owing to the absence of a
jail in the district, and the great increase of population, many of whom are
foreigners, who are not very well acquainted with free institutions.

The usual repairs have been donc at Prince Albert and Battleford, at the former
place a small hospital is needed.

Iron cots are stili urgently required, only threo posts being supplied with
them, so far.

PHYSIQUE.

Our physique is about the same as it was last year, and it cannot very well be
improved without getting the men too heavy for mounted work.

There are still a few men in the force whose sight is indifferent, and these, I
am gradually discharging.

DISCIPL INE.

On the whole, discipline bas been remarkably good this year, and there has been
no serious breaches, except at Calgary, where the safe robbery was the result.

The offences committed were generally caused by carelessness, and there have
been fewer cases of drunkenness than usual.

DRILL.

The force, generally, is not as well drilled as formerly, and while every'oppor-
tunity has been taken, the police and other duties have been so arduous, that it was
impossible to find time to drill, and in many cases the detachments have oply had
arm drill and target practice, as we had no men available to relieve them while they
came to headquarters. This has a bad effect, and I bave no hesitation in reporting
that a lowering of our standard from a disciplinary point is imminent, and is impos-
sible to avert unless the men are well drilled, as continual detachment work is very
trying to the best men.

The force is now so reduced in strength that it is more than ever necessary that
every member should reach a very high standard.

PAY.

In the last two annual reports I bave reported on the scale of pay.
I am still of the opinion that officers should get increased pay after a certain

number of years' service, as under the present system an officer just promoteddraws
the same pay as an officer of the same rank with long service. Promotion is very
slow, and there is very little to look forward to.

I would again call your attention to the present system of superannuation, which
operates most unfairly towards the large number of officers promoted from the
ranks.
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These, after serving for years in the ranks, are promoted for efficiency, and at
once lose all chance of their pensions under the Police Act, and are only placed
under the Superannuation Act from the date of their promotion, which means
practically that they must serve ten years after promotion to get anything; they
thus lose all the years of service in the ranks, and are on exactly the same footing
as those who join as inspectors without previous service, at the same time as
themselves. This you will allow is most unfair treatment of deserving public
servants: These officers should, I think, be allowed to pay back superannuation
from the date of their engagements, or at least from the date of their promotion to
the rank of sergeant.

RATIONS.

Our rations have been generally good during the year, and there bas been a
great improvement in the butter now supplied almost entirely by creameries. We
have beon able to get better tea at the same price than formerly.

We are still employing civilian cooks, as I am unable to engage sufficient
constables to do the duties.

FUEL AND LIGHT.

Winter set in this year early in November, and bas been very severe so far,
necessitating a great increase at all our posts in the consumption of fuel. Hitherto
we have not used much coal ut Fort Saskatchewan, but we are gradually burning
more, and as it can be bought at Edmonton at $1.75 per ton, delivered, we use it
there altogether.

At Fort Saskatchewan coal is not mined to any great extent, and is somewhat
dearer, but if we had suitable stoves, I should encourage mining in the vicinity. Our
wood stoves are gradually wearing out, and I do not propose to buy any new ones.

Electric light bas been put in ut Regina, and is a great success; it is dearer
than coal oil, but veduces the danger ot fire. It is rather difficult, at first, to get
people to practise economy by only burning lights actually required, but after a
time this will be remedied.

CANTEENS.

All the canteens are doing a good business, and their management being now
better understood will result in their being more economically run. In some divi-
sions too many giants were made, and stock on hand valued too highly, but this bas
been corrected.

The safe robbery ut Calgary caused the loss of some $300 belonging to that
canteen, but even if it is not recovered, good management, in a short time, will meet
this loss.

Nearly all the members of the force deaf at these canteens, and the profits
spent in the men's comforts and amusements are a great help.

lu most of the canteens arrangements are made with wholesale merchants,
which give us the benefit of carload freight rates.

CRIME AND PRISONS.

There has been some crime during the year, the most serious being a case of
mansiaughter, near Island Lake, north-west of Edmonton, two half-breeds have been
sentenced to ten years each for the offence; and the murder of Blood Indian "Pipe
Stem," Sergeant Wilde, and the attempted shooting of two other police, and an Indian
farm instructor, by an Indian named " Charcoal," who is now committed for trial
at Macleod. It took several weeks to capture this Indian, involving the united
efforts of the police, settlers and Indians. The Indians bebaved remarkably well, but
the whole affair demonstrated the necessity of keeping a large force of police in that

8
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district, as if the Indians had generally taken sides with the murderer, his capture
would have necessitated the presence of a very large number of police, and more
than I could have found for the service without neglecting duties in other districts.

There bas been a good deal of cattle killing by whites, and some by Indians,
and although we imagined we had worked up clear cases against the accused, I
regret to report that in some instances they got off, and in others got very much
lighter sentences than the general public believed and hoped they would get. This
is an enormous territory to watch, and in ranching countries it is generally expected
that cattle and horse thieves, when found guilty, will get heavy sentences

There has been a very large influx of tramps this fall, and on one occasion five
freight cars were burned, supposed to be by them, five were arrested, but there was
not sufficient evidence to convict. Every effort has been made to stop this evil
which is likely, at any time, to result in train robbery and outrage, and al[ that
could be found have been arrested and punished, as far as the law will admit. Most
of them steal rides on railway trains, for which 10 days' imprisonment is the
penalty, unless it can be proved that they come under the Vagrant Act. I do not
consider that ten days is deterrent; this, and the extraordinary number of tramps
and vagrants that are allowed to nang around Manitoba with comparative impunity,
are the main reasons for the number we have to deal with. Our vigilance so far has
prevented any very serious crimes, but in Manitoba they have given a good deal
more trouble, particularly near Winnipeg. Next year with the great prospective
increase in mining population in British Columbia, Ilook forward to hosts of tramps.
While some of these people are evidently respectable, and merely out of cash, the
large majority are a very low class, and have every appearance of being ex-jail
birds. Ail those that are committed to police guard rooms, which, as there is only
one jail in the territories, receive the largest proportion, are kept at work and
closely watched. Some of them do very useful work, painting, etc.

The great increase in settlement near Edmonton necessitates a new guard room
at Fort Saskatchewan, as there is no jail in this district.

It is reported that the jail at Prince Albert is to be re built, but it is hardly a
necessity there, as there are seldom any prisoners, and one is much more required
at Calgary, where our guard room is, as formerly, frequently over-crowded. A jail
there would take the surplus prisoners from Macleod, Calgary and Edmonton guard
rooms, while at Prince Albertany surplus prisoners can easily besent to Reginajail.

Oui guard rooms are not suitable for women, or for lunatics, as we have no
facilities for their decent detention, pending final action in their cases.

I regret to report that the safe in the orderly room at Calgary was opened,
without forcing, during the night of November 12th, and some $653 stolen. A
verv searching investigation took place, but without fixing the responsibility of the
theft on any individual. Ail the papers have been sent you for your consideration.
One thing is certain, the money should not have been in the safe, and if orders had
been carried out, it would not have been stolen.

A detailed criminal statement is attached to this report, from which it will be
seen that we have had a good deal of work dufing the last year.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

I have nothing new to report on the above subjects. A bridge is stili urgently
required at|Edmonton, and in a lesser degree at Kipp and Stand-Off, and the bridges
in existence are not kept painted and repaired as they should be.

Many old travelled trails are being rapidly fenced up, and the distances between
places will be greatly increased to the great inconvenience of the public.

lu the well settled parts grading machines have been employed to great advan-
tage in grading up the road allowances, thus providing fair roads in wet seasons.
These roads are a considerable assistance in subduing prairie fires, and would be of
still greater assistance, if the rank growth of weeds which spring up on those not
used as roads could be kept down. It is waste of labour grading them, unless they
are well travelled afterwards.
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FIRE PROTECTION.

We have had no fires during the year, although we very nearly had a serions
one at Calgary in the latter part of November. It was fortunately discovered by
the picquet before much damage was done.

Our engines and babcocks are all in serviceable condition, and the various
tanks all kept full and ready for use.

EQUIPMENT.

We are fairly well supplied with tents, robes and horse blankets, and have a
good supply of fur coats on band. Our beits and holsters are all in good order.

The manufacture of our own tinware is a groat saving, and we have only had
one single complaint since we started making it ourselves.

TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES.

During the year we have taken over the telegraph lino between Macleod and
Lethbridge, which was in very bad shape. This line bas been thoroughly repaired
at an expense of $800, and is now in good order. It bas been brought into our
detachment at Kipp, and also into Macleod and Lethbridge barracks, which will be
most convenient when we can get instruments and operators.

The telephone line between Maple Creek and the barracks bas been put in
good working order, and that between Lethbridge and St. Mary's is working welil,
but the line between Duck Lake and Batoche is still working very indifferently.

ASSISTANCE TO RAILROADS.

Beyond promptly arresting all tramps, and parties stealing rides, we have not
been called upon to assist the railroads. A strike among the operators assumed a
threatening attitude at one time, but wiser councils prevailed, and the dispute was
amicably settled. In any event we were quite prepared to defend the interests of
the country if the strike had proceeded.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

Some most disastrous fires occurred last autumn. A large number of settlers
lost grain, stacks, and a few their bouses and stables. While the parties by whose
negligence these fires started have been, in many cases, convicted ; with very few
exceptions the fines inflected have been small. c

Many fires started a long distance from settlement, and rolled down on to the
occupied country, and it was impossible to place the responsibility on anyone. The
grass, this ypar, was extraordinarily long, and consequently fires were more than
usually hard to cope with.

The reports from all districts where we had police acting as fire guardians speak
in the highest praise of the energy and ability in organizing parties to put out fires
displayed by our men, and it is generally conceded that if we could occupy more
fire stations, it would be greatly to the advantage of the setlements. The people
are, generally, quite willing to work (when there is danger to themselves, but are
very careless about their noighbours' interests) but require direction, as they will
not take orders from each other.

I regret to report that several disastrous fires occurred before I was able to get
fire guardians on the spot, and the settlers concerned complained bitterly; while it
wus impossible to avoid this, owing to the men being employed on other duties, the
complaints of the settlers clearly show how our services are valued.

The extreme growth of grass, and the awfully high winds prevailing, caused
ordinarily effective fire breaks to be useless, in some cases one bundred feet of
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ploughing failed to save stacks; still a great many farmers lost beavily through
carelessness in making fire guards, wbich if properly ploughed, and a little judg-
ment bad been used, might bave saved their property. Threshing machines destroyed
quite a number of stacks, and a good many fir-es were attributed to railroads,
although, I think, fewer than usual were occasioned from this cause, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway having taken precautions to reduce the danger early in the season.

The attached repgrts from officers commanding divisions give full particulars
on the subject of prairie fires.

RANCHES.

There were not as many fat steers shipped out this year as formerly, thero not
boing as many four year old steers to sell, a great number of the tbree year olds
having been sold last year, and although they were not as fat as usual, the prices
were a trifle botter.

A considerable demand for fat cows bas sprung up for the Kootenai, whieh is
rapidly increasig, owing to the immense development of the mines, and as these
cows were not required in the east the demand is a great boon to ranchers. If the
Crow's Nest Pass Railway is built, fat cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, oats, bay, butter
and eggs can be sold in British Columbia, where a ready cash market is waiting for
our produce. One firm is already killing four hundred cattle a month for use in
that country, many of them from the torritories, and if mining continues to flourish
as it promises at present, in a short time ail our cattie will be required there.
Sone hay and oats have been shipped in this year, together with other produce,
but the difficulties of transport, bigh freight rates, and the botter facilities of trans-
portation with Spokane, U. S., prevent our reaping the advantages we are ent.itled
to. With the Crow's Nest Pass Railroad running, and charging fair rates, we could
dispose of thousands of tons of wild hay now left to barn, and it would pay farmers
generally to use irrigation to grow brome grass and timothy, of which, at least one
shipment bas already been made from Calgary at a remunerative price.

Owing to the very low price of sheep in Montana, it is impossible to send mutton
to British Columbia. Several shipments bave been made to England, but common
shoep are very low. It is cnly a question of time, however, and improved sheep
(as the number of people going out of the business in Montana, owing to the
exhausting of the ranges) will shortly increase the price of mutton, and with cold
storage to cheapen the transportation, we can compete with Montana.

Horses are still low, and there is a good demand, at fair prices, for really good
beavy horses. Two carloads of horses, said to be fit for artillery and cavalry,
have been sold to Belgium, and more are to follow, but I find it very difficult to get
sufficient horses for the police, in the whole country.

The interests of the ranchers require the appointment of stock inspectors, who
should be dotailed to inspect ail cattle when being loaded, and see that only those
properly sold are shipped, and no cattle should be loaded after dark. All cattle
collected by American round-up parties should also be carefully examined by the
inspectors, to see that no Canadian cattle are in their drive. A tax of 25 cents on
ail cattie shipped would be sufficient to pay the necessary inspectors.

The North-west Council have latoly amended the bide ordinance, in wbich
inspectors are appointed, and ail hides must be inspected and marked before the
beef can be sold, this will greatly reduce the number of cattle illegally slaughtered,
but an amendment is required to the Criminal Code that a brand on an animal is
prima facie evidence of ownership, in order to ensure conviction.

Early in November a very heavy fall of snow occurred all over the territories,
which at one time threatened enormous loss to the ranchei-s, particularly in the
south-west, where the snow was over four feet deep for a considerable time; unfor-
tunately the snow came earlier than usual, and the cattle were not generally
rounded up for the winter, consequently numbers were out on the prairie, and could
not be driven home to feed. Those that could get into river bottoms maintained
tbomselves on browse, and tbus saved themselves. Those cattle that could be fed,
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ate up most of the hay required for the whole winter, and unless we have an open
seamon, there will be still further loss. Pincher Creek and south of Belly River
were the sections that suffered most. A few cattie died in Lethbridge district, but
the rest of the country did not suffer beyond the loss of a few very old cows and
bulls. Maple Creek district did not suffer at all, and the cattle there are in excellent
condition. The " Chinook " came just in time, and this snow storm will be a useful
warning to ail concerned.

The small owners, who keep their cattle close at home. did not suffer, but they
used up more hay than they could afford at such an early season.

A good many cattle were killed on the Calgary and Macleod Railway, as they
crowded on the track, and would not get off into the deep snow.

A number of cattie, ail over the country were drowned while standing round
on rivers looking for water, the owners having neglected to open holes, and the ice
giving way under them.

SETTLERS.

Very few new settlers have taken up land during the year, being generally
scattered over the territories. About 460 settled in the Edmonton district; 150
were Galicians, who, I consider, are a very undesirable class, as they generally
arrive here with very little money, and are very ignorant. Most of them are clothed
in sheepskins, and are several centuries behind the age. Many of them will have
to be fed before spring, and most of them assisted to seed, cattle, etc. They have
ail settled 25 miles east of Fort Saskatchewan, near Edna P. O.

The settlers who arrived at Red Deer, Innisfail, and elsewhere on the Calgary
and Edmonton Branch, were a good class, and came chiefly from Ontario and
England; they had somo stock and means.

The Mormon settlement at and near Cardston now numbers over 1,000,
owning some 9,000 cattle, 2,000 horses and 3,500 sheep. They are, apparently,
well satisfied with the country, although their crops were light. They are going as
fast as possible into stock, and with irrigation for crops wili do well, as they are
bard working, and careful. They still continue to respect our laws, and give no
trouble, and if they have any hard-up people we hear nothing about them, their
own people taking care of them.

MINING.

The Saskatchewan River from a point some fifty miles above Edmonton,
almost to Fort Pitt, has been worked this year for gold, and a large quantity has
been obtained. Late in the season new machinery was introduced, with which it is
proposed to work on the banks of the river, where fine gold is known to exist in
considerable quantities, this being the source-of the annual supply found in the river,
the banks being gradually washed away by high water. While the work is severe,
the wages are very fair (from $1 to $2 a' day being realized). This is a great
assistance to the settiers, as it affords them work at slack times, and many of
them take advantage of the opportunity. .

Owing to the early winter there bas been a good demand for coal, and in addi-
tion to the large mines now producing more than ever, a number of small local ones
are worked to good advantage. The coal in a mine on Sheep Creek, south of Calgary,
having been found to Le good for coking, a company is now being formed to develop
it, if successful, it should be a great assistance to the welfare of the western terri-
tories, as local smelters will be more easily started. Most of the coke at present used
in the few smelters in British Columbia is brought from England, and on this
account, to a great measure, must be ascribed the quantity of ore taken into the
United States for smelting.

The proposed early completion of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway into Kootenai
will give a great impetus to mining, as it will open up a vast mining country, and
enable the Sheep Creek coke, if satisfactory, to come into competition with the
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English, when undoubtedly numerous smelters will be erected in the vicinity of
the mines.

The Canadian public appear to be just realizing the value of these mineral
resources, and capital, hitherto very shy of Canadian mines, is now forthcoming in
considerable quantities for development, the scarcity of capital having been the
main cause for many years of the poor result.

While no actual gold and silver mining has been done in the territories during
the year (outside the operations on the Saskatchwan) splendid prospects have
been found along the Rockies, and considerable capital is awaiting the arrival of
spring to develop them.

About $60,000 bas been taken out of the Saskatchewan during the last year.

GENERAL.

The prevalence of destructive fires, traffic in liquor and the alleged wholesale
setting out of poison by white trappers ir. the Athabasca district, led you to issue
instructions for a small party, under an inspector, to proceed north as far as Fort
Resolution, to look into these and other matters. I have accordingly selected
Inspector Routledge for this duty, and he bas been ready for some time, the delay
boing caused by the difficulty in getting trained dogs. I hope, however, he will
leave Fort Saskatelbewan on January lst. The Hudson's Bay Company have extended
him every courtesy in their power, and I have no doubt the information he gathers
will be extremely valuable. He bas been made a J. P. and game guardian, and
bis presence in that country is sure to have a good effect.

RECRUITS.

Recruits joined during the year at their own expense, they were generally a
very intelligent lot of men, some of them a little below our average physique, but
with drill and steady work most of them have developed into good men.

The system of taking them on two montbs' trial works well, and I propose, with
your consent, to continue the practice. At present we have 750 menon the pay roll,
but 70 of these are Indians, half-breeds and whitemen who have been taken on
as " specials."

QUARANTINE.

Cattie have only been received in quarantine at Estevan and Macleod, during
the year, at the former all domestic cattie, and at the latter the majority were range
cattle. The domestic cattle were carefully herded, frequently inspected by our
veterinary surgeon, and were delivered to their owners at expiration oftheir ninety
days' quarantine, free of all expense.

The range cattle were herded by their owners under police supervision, and as
far as any sign of disease was manifested, the enforcement of the quarantine was
useless, and I consider that as far as relates to cattle imported by bona fide settlers
and Canadians, the quarantine might be advantageously done away with; all
cattle, however, being carefully inspected by competent veterinary surgeons. I
fear, however, if the quarantine was done away with altogether, a large number of
United States cattlemen would pay duty on a certain number of their cattle, and
then graze a very much larger number in Canada (as it would be impossible to
distinguish them) to the great detriment of our own people. Already a number
have registered their brands on our side, and have 8tated that if the quarantine was
raised they would pay duty on their cattle, and graze them on this side. Nearly
all the cattle they propose to place here are steers, many of them from Texas, and
apart from every other consideration, these steers are a source of great trouble to
ranchers who are raising stock, as they drive off the younger bulls, and abuse the
coWs and heifers. The United States interpretation of their cutsoms laws favours
this practice, as cattle grazed in Canada can at any timo return to the Unitea
States free ofduty. Thus, an animal driven over as a calf, and paying customs duty
bere, can, after being raised at our expense for four years, be returned to the States
free of duty, all the rancher having paid for four years' feed being the trivial customs
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duty on a calf valued at $5, or about one dollar. If the quarantine is raised,
Americans sbould not be allowed to graze cattle in the North-west Territories,
unless they actually purchase land to range them on, in proportion to their numbers,
otherwise the whole range country will be overrun with hordes of Texas cattle.
There will only be enough, well watered, range country available for our own
cattle, if the present rate of increase continues, in four years, and the Government
should protect our own interests. Of course there are large tracts of good grazing
country which cattle cannot now occupy, except in very wet years, which in course
of time can be used by running an irrigation ditch through th3m to provide water,
aut at present these lands are not available in ordinary years.

ASSISTANCE TO OTIIER DEPARTMENTS.

During the year wo have done a great deal of arduous work in this direction.
We purchased and issued last spring all the seed grain required by destitute settlers
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. This work occupied a number of men, at various
periods, for several weeks, and occasioned a great deal of clerical work. As far as
we can learh, the settlers wore generally well satisfied with the distribution, both as
to quantity and quality received, and the whole tr'insaction bas beenclosed between
the Interior Department and the Police. In selecting most of the samples, we had
the valuable services of Mr. McKay, superintendent of Experimental Farm, Indian
Head. The Canadian Pacifie Railway afforded us every facility for transporting the
grain, and gave greatly reduced rates. The wheat was all purchased by tender, at
Indian Head, Regina, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon, the oats being purchased at
Edmonton, Brandon and Regina, and the barley all in Manitoba, by tender. I
regret to report that the barley was inferior to the other grains, but was the best
we could obtain.

A number of applicants who were down for grain, refused to take it when they
found that they had to give security for it, and this left a large surplus on hand.
The wheat was easily sold at cost and charges, and the oats were taken over by the
police ut our contract rates, but there was a loss on the barley, as there was no
demand for it.

I trust that it will not be necessary to again issue seed, as it is almost impossible
to prevent frauds, particularly when sufficient time is not allowed between applica-
tion and issue to allow searching inquiries to be made.

The usual assistance bas also been given the Indian Department, on the reserves
and at treaty payments, and some four hundred (400) refugee Crees, who generally
skipped the country in 1885, have been taken over from the United States authorities
aid safely conducted to the Indian reserves to which they were allotted by the
Indian Department. These Indians were in possession of large numbers of ponies.
All Indians delivered to us wero handed over, with the exception of seven who got
away in the night, their families having been left behind, and several who had been
illegally gathered by the United States troops, being American citizens, and not
Indians under the Act; these, after some correspondence, we released. The Indians
were brought to the line in batches by considerable escorts of United States troops,
each under an officer, and were taken over in each case by a non-commissioned officer
and constable of the mounted police, much to the disgust of the strong United States
escorts, who inquired for the escorts to take thu Indians over.

During the year we have been in charge of all the cattle quarantines in the
territories for the Department of Agriculture, and while the regular established
quarantines on the lino have not given us a great deal of trouble, as only Estevan
and Macleod received any cattle during the year, we have had tremendous work all
along in endeavouring to keep hordes of United States range cattle from invading
Canada, and eating up the grass to the detriment of our own cattle, to say nothing
of the imminent risk of Texan cattle rixing with ours.

There is no doubt that thousands of steer3 are unloaded on the railroad, near
the line, and at once headed towards the boundary, in search of feed and water, and
when round-up parties from United States corne after them, they drive those they
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can find easily back to the lino, take ont the beef, and let the rest go. Lately our
large ranchers begin to see the evil of this practice and are conplaining, and they
will find out that they.should have backed us up before, when we have tried to get
instructions to remedy the evil. Most of these intruders are steers, and their
presence is very injurions to the breeding stock of the settlers, chasing the young
bulls off, and worrying the cows and heifers.

Under instructions from the Department of Agriculture, we have lately employed
a few lino riders to endeavour to keep them back, but until drastic measures are
adopted, and United States cattle are rounded up and owners fined, the United
States cattle will continue to pour over. Only a very few United States owners, by
employing lino riders, try to keep their cattle back, there is little or no feed now on
United States ranches near the lino, and there is good foed on our side. Unless the
Government interfere and prevent it, in a few years there will bo none on the ranges
in Canada. Thousands have been driven across the lino by the police, and many of
our horses used up in consequence, for which our department gots no compensation,
and which occupies the time of my men to the detriment of other work ; if we
could only keep them out I would not complain, but at present, without enforcingP
penalties the work is useless. Some years ago, one Spencer, was fined at Lethbridge
for allowing his cattle to graze in Canada, and since ve have not been troubled with
his cattle. It is held by some that it is a mutual convenience to let cattle stray- over
both sides, but for one Canadian animal in United States territory there are one
hundred American in Canada.

During the year we have as usual assisted the customs along the lino, and at
all points where there was no rogular officer of that department, have collected
duties and performed their other work, particularly in the Yukon, where large sums
of money were collected prior to the appointment of a collector, an I remitted to
Ottawa, and in addition to regular work we have, in reply to queries from other
departments, collected a large amount of information required by them.

In addition to our other varied duties, we now are in charge of the " enforcement
of the Contagions Disease Act" re cattle and horses, and all over this enormous country
our patrols have to watch for cattle suffering from big jaw, anthrax, and other
contagious diseases, glanders and other diseases in horses, and scab in sheep, and
take the necessary action to prevent the spread of these diseases, making reports
direct to the Department of Agriculture. All this entails a great deal of work and
responsibility, for which so far there is no remaneration.

We also look after the arms loaned by the Militia Department to the various
rifle associations in the territorios, and issue ammunition, when required, on re-
payment for them.

THE YUKON DETACHMENT.

We still ocupy the Yukon with some 20 men including officers, but communi-
cation has been so irregular this year, that we know very little about them.

Some minors, in a camp of about 300, working about eighty miles from our post,
undertook to run the settlement according to the miner's code, and when remonstrated
with, declined to alter their procedings, but immediately on the arival of Inspector
Strickland and ton conatables, they desisted from their high handed actions, and have
since bohaved remarkably well. The time of our men is up next year, and those
wishing to corne out will ho relieved. Inspector Constantine, in command, has
expressed a wish to remain, which greatly simplifies matters, as ho is an excellent
officer for the work. I expect about half the party will remain for another year.

DAIRYING, ETC.

There has been a good sale for creamery butter during the year, and it is
generally all sold at good prices; next year the output will be greatly increased,
and a great deal of it will go to the mines in Kootenai, particularly if the Crow's
Nest Paso Railway is built. A great deal of inquiry has been made in the Kootenai,
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re our trade with that section, and to meet the business the Canadian Pacifie have
greatly reduced freights. Nine-tenths of the produce going in is still brought in
the United States, chiefly at Spokane, which bas grown enormously during the last
three years on our trade.

PORK PAcKING.

There is a much larger supply of hogs, suitable for bacon, in the country than
usual, and nearly all the local butchers are curing bacon and hams. The Calgary
Company, managed by Mr. Stone, bas been re-organized and the capital increased,
and cold storage at Calgary, and at sone point, probably Golden, B.C., has been
arranged for, so that ail perishable goods eau be sent in. The company doing
business at Edmonton have also increased their capital, and are going into the same
mixed business.

POULTRY.

The local supply is increasing in most parts of the country, but a great deal is
still imported from the east. The best breeds are not usually kept by farmers, and
the poultry is badly dressed. Eggs are kept too long in the farmers' hands before
being sold to merchants, and are thus poor for shipping.

DEA THS.

I regret to report that, in January, Reg. No. 2091, Constable Murphy, died
suddenly of apoplexy, at Maple Creek, where he had performed the duties of bead
teamster for several years.

In April, Reg. No. 3100, Constable Kern, while endeavouring to cross the river,
near Estevan, while on patrol, during extremely high water, was swept from his
horse and drowned.

In September, Reg. No. 2831, Constable Cruikshanks, who had arrived at Duck
Lake two days before to do some carpenter's work, without any previous warning
shot himself; he was a great favourite with all ranks, and a close investigation both
by the coroner, and the police, failed to find any reason for his wilfully destroying
himself.

On November 10th, while in close pursuit of the Indian murderer " Charcoal,"
and just as he was about to.arrest him, Reg. No. 857, Sergeant Wilde, was shot by
him, and on his falling from bis horse was deliberately shot a second tirne, both,
wounds were mortal. From the evidence of a rancher, in close proximity, Sergeant
Wilde had caught up to the murderer, and had stretched out his band to seize, when
the Indian turned in bis saddle, and fired the fatal shot. Sergeant Wilde had
received positive orders not to risk either hinself or bis men, and, indeed, had
given orders to bis party to shoot at 50 yards, unless " Charcoal " threw away his
arms; and lost bis own life in endeavouring to capture him alive. As this Indian
bad already killed one man, and endeavoured to shoot three others, Sergeant Wilde
should have carried out bis instructions, and seeing that the Indian had bis carbine
drawn, and ready, should have, I think, shot him without attempting to arrest him.
Sergeant Colebrook was shot by. " Alnighty Voice " last year under the same
conditions. To the anxiety to capture prisoners alive, and the chances of being tried
for manslaughter, are to be attributed the deaths of these two valuable non-com-
missioned officers.

Sergeant Wilde had served in the police for eleven years, in all parts of
the territories, and was an active and intelligent non-commissioned officer,
respected by all ranks, and by the publie.

A. 189760 Victoria.
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ALTERATIONS in strength of the Force by General Orders from lst December, 1895,
and 30th November, 1896.

Men.

Engaged ......................................... 49
Re-engaged without actually leaving,........ ....................... 127
Re-engaged after having actually left........ ....... ............. 20
Rejoined from desertion ....... ....................... .... ........ 1
Discharged by purchase........ ..................... ................ 24

cc as invalids...... .. ................ 2
g tine expired..... .............. .. ......... 68

ci as unfit for service........................... .... ..... 2
Deserted.. ..................... ................... il
Dismissed........ ...... ............. ......... 16

D ied.............. ......................... ..... ... ............ 4

Horses.

R em ounts....................................... ....... ... .... ............ 91
Cast and sold...................................................... .... .... 59
Died.......... ...................... .................... 10
D estroyed.................................................................. . 4

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. W. HERCHMER,

Commissioner North-west Mounted Police.
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APPENDIX A.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT S. B. STEELE, COMMANDING
D DIVISION, TOGETHER WITH THOSE OF INSPECTORS.G. E. SAN-
DERS, P. C. H. PRIMROSE, A. R. CUTHBERT, H. J. A. DAVIDSON
AND Mr. JOHN HERRON.

DISTRICT OFFICE,
FORT 14ACLEoD, N.W.T., 30th November, 1896.

The Commissioner North-west Mounted Police,
Regina.

SIR.-I have the honour to submit the following as my report for the year
ending 30th November, 1896, together with reports from Assistant Surgeon Haultain
and Assistant Veterinary Surgeon Wroughton.

The multifarious duties required of us have been faithfully performed and there
is little to add to my last report, except to record the lamentable death of Reg.
No. 857, Sergeant Wilde, who was murdered on 10th November, while in the execution
of bis duty, by a Blood Indian named " Charcoal " alias " Bad-Young-Man," and the
pursuit and ultimate capture of that Indian. A full account of this case will be
found under the proper heading.

I have aided all departments of the Government whenever our services have
been required and have been assisted in severy way by the Indian Department
through their agents, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Nash.

No call bas been made upon me by these gentlemen for extraordinary assistance,
but I have co-operated in every way and our relations are cordial.

During the summer the tele phone lino between Macleod and Lethbridge,
formerly leased by the Alberta Railway and Coal Company, has been repaired.

As you will notice from the inclosed returns, a number of settlers have come in
during the season; some have gone north, but the majority have located in the
vicinity of the " Mormon " village of Cardston on Lees Creek, which is continuing
to increase in numbers and prosperity.

ACCIDENTS.

During the past year several accidental fires have occurred, which were caused
in most cases by the careltessness of the persons occuping the buildings destroyed.

At 8.30 p.m. on 27th December, fire was discovered in the storehouse, on the
Blood Indian reservation, at the lower agency; the building was burnt to the
ground. Two men naned Patrick and Wright lived in the building, both were
absent at the time of the fire; all their personal effects were destroyed.

Inspector Jarvis, Staff Sergeant IHilliard and three mon went to the scene and
lent assistance, and by the united efforts of our men and the Indian Department
officials, most of the government stores were saved.

On 19th December fire broke out between the ceiling and roof of the kitchen
in Inspector Jarvis's quarters at Stand-Off. It was extinguished promptly, the only
damage done being, 2 elbows and 6 lengths of stove pire destroyed, and the linoleum
on the floor; the pipes had been cleaned during the previous month and old lengths
of pipe replaced by new at the saine time.

On 24th January Messrs. McIntyre and Rondeau, who were travelling in the
vicinity of Big Bond, lost their way during a storm and would doubtless have been
frozen, had they not been found by our patrol.
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Reg. No. 1862, Const. Stewart was brought into hospital suffering from severe
frost bite, sustained while en route from Macleod to Stand-Off; there was no per-
manent injury however.

On 15th February, Reg. No. 2775, Const. Leslie was admitted into hospital, he
having sustained severo frost bites while en route to the Leavings from Macleod.

On 21st Marh Reg. No. 1862, Const. Stewart, while on fatigue, bringing baled
hay from the railway station to barracks, fell off the load, and fractured his collar
bone on the left side.

At about 11 a.m. on 17th April the roof of the detachment building at the
Peigan Agency canght fire, but was extinguished before any damage was done;
the cause was a defective stove pipe.

On the ovening of 13th April, the house of Mi. Ryan in Macleod was totally
destroyed by fire. The brigade from barracks with appliances turned out and
assisted; by their efforts the neighbouring buildings were saved.

On 6th May, a fire occurred in the house occupied by Mr. Hilliar on the Blood
Indian Reservation; no cause could be assigned, the building was totally destroyed.

At about 2 a.m. on 3rd Septenber, an alarm of fire was sounded for a fire in
the Maclaren saw-mill, caused by a spark from the chimney which ignited some
shavings. The barrack brigade turned out and the fire was extinguished without
any danage being done.

On the 20th September, Mr. Rankin of the = Round up, while riding near
Mosquito Creek, hurt his spine, being unable to proceed further, he was taken into
the detachmont quarters and nursed there until sufficiently recovered to be moved.

Under this heading I may record the finding of the body, on 7th June, of an
unknown man at Pot-Hole. The deceased was about 35 years old, of slight build,
5 ft. 7 in. in height, light hair, was clothed in light blue overalls, miner's boots, and
blue cap. The coat had been made by Messrs Connell & Co. of Butte, Montana.
The body was very much decomposed, the fiesh from the skull, stomach, and back
had been eaten away, and the remains had evidently been where they wero found
for some months. There were no signs of fout play, aud no papers or documents of
any description, which could lead to identification.

The coroner was notified, but did not consider it necessary to hold an inquest;
I therefore ordered the remains to be interred. All possible inquiries were made
both here, and by the American authorities, whom I notified, but withont result,
further than that the body is supposed to be that of one Munre, who left Lethbridge
for Montana during the previous winter and had not been hourd of since.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

During the past season as heretofore, every assistance in our power has been
given to the Indian and Customs Departments.

Transport was placed at the disposal of Capt. Young, inspector of Customs,
whenever be required it.

The treaty money for the "Bloodis" and "Peigans" arrived here on 28th
October, and the payments took place on the following day and passed off quietly.
The escort for the monoy for the "Bloods" was under Reg. No 626, Sergeant
Birtles, and that for the "Peigans " under Reg. No 2407, Corporal Grabill.

During the season we have attended to the quarantine for the Department of
Agriculture.

ARMS, ACCOUTREMENTS, ARTILLERY AND AMMUNITION.

The arms of the division are inspected frequently, and any that require repair
are sent to Regina for the purpose.

The division is well supplied with cartridgo belts, holsters, bandoliers, and
carbine buckets.

Our artillery branch consists of one Maxim gun, two nine-pounder M. L. R.
guns and two bronze mortars, which are in serviceable condition.
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Permanent gun detachments have been detailed under Insp. Sanders and in
order to avoid constant change they have been detailed from the " Staff."

There bas not been time this season to give instruction in the " Maxim," but
advantage will be taken of the first opportunity.

The ammunition is in charge of 'Reg. No. 2914, Constable E. Smith, district
gunner.

The Winchester carbines which are still on the division books were cleaned
and packed away during the summer. I would recommend that a supply of them
with ammunition be placed under the charge of each officer commanding a sub-
district, so that he might be able to issue them to civilians who might volunteer to
assist us should a case of emergency arise.

The Lee-Motford carbines are in good order. Some trouble has been experienced,
owing to the fact that too much oil was (in one case particularly) placed on the
" striker spring ", which, owing to the intense cold, congealed, but this trouble is
not likely to occur again.

It would be well however to note, that the Lee-Metford, when issued from the
small arms factory, is covered with a thick greasy substance, and to clean the
weapon it is nocessary that it should be taken completely apart and thoroughly
overhauled.

The "striker spring " bas to be removed from the inside of the boit, and that
requires the services of an armourer or thoroughly competent man, otherwise the
rifle might be damaged.

The Enfield revolvers are in good order.

BARRACK BUILDINGS.

As usual all the barrack furniture bas been made by our own artisans, aud the
repairs are also made by them.

At district headquarters the following work bas been performed : Hospital
painted inside; log stable roof painted; west side of No. 1 stable painted, comman-
ding officer's quarters painted and kalsomined. All the broken and loose plaster
in barracks bas been removed and freshly put on, and ceiling whitewashed. The
roof of Inspector Sanders's quarters bas been repaired. Commanding ofcer's
quarters papered and new floor laid. A floor bas also been laid in the officers' mess
and several small repairs made to the building. The roof of Assistant Veterinary
Surgeon Wroughton's quarters has been repaired. Ail the storm windows have
been painted and the sidewalks kept in good order.

At the outposts, the following work bas been performed.
Kipp. New posts for fence, and latrine removed.
Stand-Off. Buildings painted, bridges built, and irrigation ditch improved.
Big Bend.-New storehouse erected ; buildings painted.
Herd Camp.-Buildings painted and hay corral rebuilt.
Pincher Creek. New floors laid in N. C. officers' room and office.
It had been intended to build at the Peigan reservation this autumn; but owing

to the pursuit of the Indian " Charcoal" the work could not be carried on before
the snow fell, and has been postponed until spring.

With the estimates I include one for a bay shed in which to store the baled hay,
30 feet X 50 feet X 10 feet posts, which will cost about $200.

A roof for the storehouse at Stand-Off is also required, this will cost about $50.
The building at Pincher Creek requires new sheeting (over paper), this can be

done with police labour at cost of $55.
Certain repairs are also required at Kootenai, which I have included in the

estimates.
A new floor, and wire for two sides of the fence is required at Kipp; estimated.

cost $50.
New fencing is needed at Stand-Off.
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CANTEEN.

The canteen bas, during the past year, given entire satisfaction, and has been
under the management of Inspector Sandors. A large assortment of goods, including
all lines of groceries and other household requisites are kept constantly on hand.
The prices are placed as near as possible to actual cost, and the canteen is a com-
plete success, and much appreciated by the men, to whom as usual a portion of the
profits revert.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The quality generally bas been good, with the exception of long boots, which
during the early part of the year were of poor quality and were ultimately
condemned and returned.

CRIME.

I inclose a return of the cases brought before the magistrates during the year,
and it is with deop regret that [ have to record the murder, while in the oxecution
of bis duty of Reg. No. 857, Sergeant Wilde, by a Blood Indian namod " Charcoal "
alias "Bad-Young-Main." This murder was committed on lth November, and as
full particulars of the case are given under the heading l Charcoal " I will not allude
to ià further at present.

The attached schodule of the cases heard totals 161, i.e. 114 whites and 47
Indians, against a total of 149 during the previons season.

During the month of January, I received a warrant for one James Cummings;
the warrant was signed by Mr. Morden, J.P., and the charge horse stealing.
Cummings was arrested at Red Deer and brought bore, and theon sent on to Pincher
Creok ut our expense; a day or two later he again arrived bore, having been
dismissed by Mr. Morden. The man was destitute, and had no funds to enable him
to reach bis home in Red Deer, and I was tberefore obliged to give him transport
back to that place.

Blood Indians "lCrane Chief" and the "Glove" were charged before Insp.
Jarvis, J. P., with cattie killing and dismissed.

On 20th February Messrs. Carsons and Shore's store in town was broken into
and the till robbed of $3.50.

During the night of 26th February, A. F. Grady's store was entered and robbed.
of one dollar which was in the till. In both cases, entrance was effected by breaking
the glass in the window and then opening the window catch; nothing except the
small amount of cash was stolen in either case.

An attempt was alse made to enter the Hudson's Bay Co.'s store by a rear
window, but after breaking a pane of glass the miscreants decamped.

Another building, viz., one in which the Winder Ranch property was stored,
was robbed of a quantity of thread, wool, etc., which was in a case immediately
beneath the window. The thief secured it by putting bis band *and arm through
the window. The stolen property was recovered and for the offence, W. H. Harper
was convicted and sentenced to two months' imprisonment with bard labour. This
man was also convicted of selling intoxicants to Indians and sentenced to four months,
bard labour. He was also fined $10 or in default to one month's imprisonment
with bard labour on a charge of baving a government blanket in bis possession. The
blanket in question being one that disappeared from one of our barrack rooms.

On 30th April, Blood Indian "l Red fringe," was by Insp. Jarvis, J.P., fined $30
and sentenced to one month's imprisonment for being drunk, and to 15 days' imprison-
ment for refusing to tell where be obtained bis liquor.

During September A. Rouleau was wounded in a drunken brawl by W. H.
Dawson and was admitted to hospital for treatment. Daweon was arrested and
committed for trial, but the case was subsequently settled out of court.
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SCHECDULE of cases tried at Macleod from 1st December, 1895, to 3oth
November, 1896.

Offence. Whites. Indians. Total.

Assault ................................................
Attempting to obtain money or property under false pretenses.
Blasphemous and profane language...........................
Cattle killing.........
Cruelty to animals......................................
Drunk ................................................
Desertion, assisting................. ...................
Damagqing property. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . ..1. . . . . .
Disturbance, causing a. .....................................
Fishery laws, offences against................................
Fraudulently converting horse to onels own use
Fire ordinance, offences against............................
Fire-arms, offences in regard to..............................
Funds misappropriating..................................
Game laws, offences against................................
Gambling laws, offences against...............................
G'overnment property, illegally in possession of..........
Horse stealing...... .. ............ .....................
Hide ordinance, offences against.. ..........................
Horses, illegally driving off .
Indian Act, offences against (other than drunk) ........
Keepers and inmates of houses of ill-fame......................
Liquor license ordinance, offences against.....................
Murder.......... .....................................
Mischief...... ........... ...............
Non-payment of wages. . .... . .................
Rape.................................................
Receiving stolen property. .... ................
Stallion ordinance, offences against. ..........................
Stolen property, bringing into Canada.......................
Theft and larceny .........................................
Vagrancy.... ..........................................

T otals.......... ... ........... . ..................

13 8
2
2 . ... .....

7

23 i
1 2
3.2 .......2

4 .
2 .........
1 .
1 2

10 I.......
1 ... . . .
5 .
2 7
l
4 3

13 . ..

1 ..........
4

1
2

10 3
3

114 47

21
2
2

1
1
1
4
1
2

I
1
13

161

PURSUIT AND CAPTURE OF "CHARCOAL."

On the 13th October it was reported by Staff-Sergeant Hilliard that the body
of Blood Indian "Medicine Pipe Stem" had been found in a cattle shed on the
Cochrane Company calf pasture.

Mr. W. S. Anderton (the coronor) was notified and ut once went out accom-
panied by Assistant Surgeon Haultain and Mr. Mackenzie.

The coronor's jury were summoned for the 13th instant, but inquiry was post-
poned, by the Crown, until 10.30 a.m. of the 15th instant.

On receipt of the information that the body had been found, I sont a despatch
to Inspector Jarvis (who was at Big Bend), directing him to go at once to the
reserve and investigate. Later in the day it was reported that Farm Instructor
McNeil of the Blood reservation has been fired at and wounded.

A Blood Indian named "Little Pine" had told Mr. Jas. Wilson (the Indian
agent) that an Indian named " Charcoal " alias " Bad-Young-Man " had been to his
(" Little Pine's ") lodge and confessed having killed " Medicine Pipe Stem," and
having fired at and wounded Mr. McNeil, adding, that had an opportunity occurred,
it was also his intention to have kilied the agent and Chief " Red Crow."

" Little Pine " stated that he wanted to arrest " Charcoal " then and there, but
could not do so without assistance. He went out to assemble some of his friends for
the purpose, but on bis return "Charcoal" had left accompanied by his family,
which consisted of four squaws and two children.
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Upon this information a party was at once sent in pursuit. Inspector Jarvis,
Staff-Sergeant Hilliard, with police and scouts and other Indians searched the
brush but without finding any trace of the fugitives.

I notified Major George Steel (the U.S. Indian agent on the Blackfoot Reser-
vation) and received his promise of assistance. I also sent Sergeant Macleod with
seven men toassist in the search, and notified inspector Cuthbert of the case, directing
him to have the pass guarded.

On the 15th, I proceeded to Stand-Off, and remained there until the finding of the
coroner's jury, which was a verdict of murder against " Charcoal " alia8 " Bad-
Young-Man " and a warrant was issued for his arrest.

On my arrivai at Stand-Off, I found that Inspector Jarvis and Mr. Wilson had
organized two parties of Indians to patrol up the Kootenai and Belly River, it being
arranged that both parties sbould meet at the Spring Hills that night, and continue
to patrol at dawn.

After the inquest I proceeded to St.Mary's, to interview the collector of customs
on important matters in connection with both departments. Inspector Jarvis in the
meantime proceeding west to siperintend the pursuit.

After attending to matters at St. Mary's, I went to Lee's Creek and directed
Inspector Davidsun to patrol west towards the mountains. I then proceeded to Big
Bend, where 1 arrived during the night.

Shortly after my arrivai Inspector Jarvis reported, and told me that Staff-Ser-
geant Hilliard and party had passed up the river, and that the country was being
patrolled west.

Believing that in all probability " Charcoal " had taken refuge in the Rocky
Mountains in the timber, it was arranged that a party should go to the head of
Belly River in the morning.

I had scarcely decided this when a settler named Henderson come in and in-
formed me that while he was loading timber (15 miles from the detachment) an
Indian had stolen bis overcoat. Mr. Henderson stated that he gave chase, but the
Indian outrun him, and took refuge in the bush.

The description given by Mr. Hienderson of the thief agreed with that of " Char-
coal," and Inspector Jarvis and party ut once proceeded to the scene in order that
they might be on the ground to institute a search at dawn.

Inspector Jarvis's party was re-enforced by Staff-Sergeant Hilliard and his men,
accompanied by Mr. Henderson, who volunteered to assiqt.

Upon reaching the timber the police took off their hats and boots so as to
enable them to move as noiselessly as possible, and proceeded in that manner for
a distance of five miles, when they located the murderer's tepee in a valley below
then, and situated in a thick wood consisting of about 500 acres of dense pine, with
under growth six feet high, and the mountains on either side.

The spot was approached with caution, but very unfortunately when the men
were quite close to the tepee, the cracking of a dried branch alarmed the fugitive,
who was seen as he emerged from bis tent, and who fired several shots, one of which
almost took effect upon Inspector Jarvis.

The police and Indians fired a volley in return, but were obliged to desist, lest
they might kill the squaws and children.

The tepec, ponies, provisions, two squaws and one child were captured, the
murderer, two squaws, and one child escaping.

The provisions seized were sufficient to keep the whole party for at least 60
days, and included the carcass of a steer which " Charcoal " had recently killed.

Inspector Jarvis immediatley surrounded the wood, and while doing so he
ioticed that Inspector Davidson and party bad arrived at the head of the valley from
the direction of Chief Mountain-thus the Indian's escape during daylight was
practically cut off-and orders were given that every man should do his utmost to
prevent an escape by night.

It was arranged that the search on foot should be continued at an early hour
in the morning, and Inspector Davidson was informed of the time at which it should
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begin, the sentries outside having been cautioned not to fire in to the brush lest they
might shoot their comrades.

The next despatch I recoived was to the effect that Inspector Davidson finding
that bis horses were in the way while ho was moving about on foot bad sent them
down to Bright's ranch (six miles distant) and put them in the stable for the night,
later, when he sent a man to attend to the horses he discovered that two of them
bad been stolen.

Bright's ranch was unoccupied at the time.
Trailers were at once sent down to the ranch, and they informed Inspector

Davidson that the horses had been taken back to the timber. I did not think such
could be the case, at the time, and was proved to be correct when later in the day
I received a despatch from Inspector Sanders informing me that " Charcoal " had
been located at Legrandeur's (45 miles from the timber) and that the horses bad
been recovered.

As soon as I heard that "Charcoal" had eluded capture, I sent word to Mr.
Wilson, asking him to send me 30 reliable Indians, and also sent word to Inspector
Sanders at Macleod to send more men, arma and ammunition, and also blankets and
heavy underclothing for the men who were with me. I also sent a despatch to Major
Geo. Steel, the United States Indian agent at Blackfoot reservation. The bearer of
this despatch travelled 120 miles without resting, and I instructed Inspector David-
son to hold himself in readiness to cross the frontier with a non-commissioned officer,
interpreter and two scouts if there appeared to be any reasonable grounds to suppose
that " Charcoal " had gone in that direction. The despatch to Macleod and to Mr. Wilson
left me at 4 p.m., and the Indians and men with all supplies asked for were on the
ground at 7 o'clock the following morning, great promptness having been displayed,
the distance covered was 90 miles or 45 miles each way.

Shortly after "Charcoal" had left Legrandeur's, Reg. No. 1773, Constable
Korrigan, arrived there, ho was en route to Macleod from Pincher Creek. Madame
Legrandeur told him of the circumstances, and ho returned to Pincher Creek (8
miles distant) to inform Inspector Cuthbert, but meeting a Peigan Indian named
" Joe " en route, sent the information on by him to that officer, who at once proceeded
to the scene, followed by Constables Maylor and Ambrose, and upon bis ai-rival at
Legrandcur's, organized a band of Peigan Indians, and proceeded to search the brush
when they found the horses and took possession of them-he also sent word into
Macleod, and Inspector Sanders sent a dispatch out to me at Big Bond.

Upon receipt of Inspector Sanders's despatch I moved to Legrandeur's where I
arrived on the afternoon of the same day, my party consisting of 16 police and 16
scouts. On my arrival, I found that Iiispector Cuthbert and party and Inspector
Primrose and party had already searched the brush along the Old Man's River
without success, and that Mr. Nash and his party of Indians, who had also been
searching, could find no trace of the murderer.

I camped that night at Legrandeur's, and had patrols out on both sides of the
river.

Indians were sent up towards the agency to patrol that vicinity, and Inspector
Cuthbert returned to Pincher Creek to warn the settlers, strengthen patrols in the
pass and do anything else necessary for the object in view. Towards morning
Constable Lott arrived and reported that a Peigan Indian named "Commodore"
bad been fired at by an Indian, supposed to be " Charcoal" who was endeavouring
to steal bis (Commodore's) horse, which was tied to a hay rack near the bouse.
Constable Lott and " Commodore " had searched forI "Charcoal " in the brush, but
did not succeed in finding him. As soon as possible after daybreak I sent a party
under Inspectors Primrose and Jarvis to proceed to Peigan Agency and search for
the murdorer.

On the following morning we were re-enforced by a party of civilians from
Pincher Creek under Mr. Herron, an ex-member of the force.

I proceeded to Macleod to get more men and arma, and wired to you for
authority to employ Indians to assist us at 50 cents per day.
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I also wired you recommending that a reward of $200 be offered, as doing so
would prove a great incentive to those who were aiding us in the pursuit.

On my arrivai at Macleod, I ascertained that Inspector Sanders had notified the
officers commanding at Calgary, Gleichen and Lethbridgo and bad sent men to
the Blackfoot Crossing.

I sent Inspector Sanders with six men and A. V. S. Wroughton with four mon
to assist in the search.

I thon proceeded to the Peigan Agency where the search was going and on my
arrival ascertained that "Charcoal's " other boy had been arrested in the camp, and
that ho had informed the agent that " Charcoal " and two squaws wore in the
Porcupine Hills, where they had gone after leaving Legrandeur's, and that
' Charcoal " had ridden down during the previous night, with the child on the horse
behind him, for the purpose of stealing a horse, ho haçi hidden the boy in the brush
and bad gone off to steal a horse, presently the boy heard a shot fired, and thought
that "Charcoal " had been shot; ho therefore run away from where ho had been
concealed. After a great deal of persuasion the boy promised to lead the way to the
camp, and did so, two Indians being sent ahead with him and the police under
Sergeant Camies kept in the background.

Inspector Cuth bort with mon from Pincher Creek followed in the trail of Sergeant
Camies's party.

The search was kept up continually at all points under Inspectors Primrose,
Jarvis and Mr. Nash, searching the brush in the valley of the Old Matn's River, which
extends for miles, and Inspector Sanders with his party searching in the Porcupine
Hils.

Towards evening I found out that a half brother of " Charcoal's," named " Long
Mane," who lived on the reserve, was, owing to bis being short of clothing, &c., sus-
pected of having supplied " Charcoal " with some during the previous night. As it
was likely that ho would render him further assistance I ordered bis immediate
arrest, and that of his relatives.

I also received word from Mr. Joff Davis who is employed on the Walronde
Ranch, that another brother of " Charcoal's," named " Red Horse," who was also
employed on the Walronde bad left them, stating that he was going to assist
" Charcoal," a close watch was therefore kept on this Indian, but it was found that
the report was untrue.

Nothing having been heard of the men who had been sent up to the timber, 1
concluded that they must have got on the trail of " Charcoal " and the squaws, and
I directed a party under Sergeant Major Spicer to proceed in the same direction.

The next morning the several parties returned and reported that in spite of the
precautions taken the fugitives had evidently perceived them coming and had de-
camped, their trail was followed for some distance, but was finally lost in the timber.

During the forenoon the search had been continued in the valley but without
success, and some 25 Indians who had joined us were sent with different parties of
police to look up the trail.

I was obliged to return to Macleod, leaving Inspecter Sanders in charge of the
pursuit.

On the 23rd inst., it was reported that "Charcoal" had been seen in Olson's
Coulée, but the men sent there to look for him could find no trace and the story was
proved to be without foundation.

On the 24th, I instructed Inspector Davidson to be careful to cause the former
hiding place at the head of Belly River to be watched, lest the Indian thinking we
would not look there again might go back and seek refuge. In the afternoon I re-
ceived word that "Charcoal " had been met with near the scene of the murder on
the Blood Reserve with 3 of his horses. 30 miles south of the Peigan Reserve, and
40 miles south of where ho was last known to be. I sent a despatch to Inspector
Sanders, who was thon on the Peigan Reservation to hand over ail government
property to Inspector Primrose, and accompanied by Inspector Jarvis to move south
with his party to the Cochrane Ranch without delay and investigate. Inspector
Primrose being left at the Peigan to see that patrols, etc., in that vicinity were kept up.
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On the 24th I sent Sergeant Major Spicer with Blood Indians " White Top Knot,"
"W hiteman Sleeping," " Never-ties-his-shoe-laces " and " Bear's Shin Bone," to patrol
and search at the head of Trout Creek.

On the 25th Scout O'Keefe reported having seen "Charcoal" on the Blood
Reservation north of Bull Horn Coulée heading towards the tationhouse,,but upon
further investigation and close inquiries being made, O'Keefe said that ho was not
sure as the night was very dark, and he was not closer than 100 yards to the Indian
ho saw; it is not probable that it was " Charcoal" as Inter reports proved that ho
was at that time on the nor th fork of the Kootenay where he killed a steer belonging
to Mr. Hatfield. Sergeant Wilde hearing this latter report, asked Mr. Herron, of
Pincher Creek, for assistance, and that gentleman with Mr. G. J. B. Jonas at once
volunteered their services and started out for the North Fork before daylight on the
26th inst., and remained ont for two days with Inspector Jarvis's party, whom they
met. A great deal of credit is due to Mr. Herron and his party, who on several
occasions turned out when they thought that they could be of any assistance.

On the 26th I sent word to Inspector Davidson, who was thon near Big Bend
to move down towards " Red Crow's " camp on the Blood Reserve and see that
proper watch was being kept there, and I caused "Charcoal's " boy who was in cus-
tody at the Peigan Reserve to be brought in to Macleod and placed in the guard
room. I this day received a report to the effect that Inspectors Sanders and Jarvis
were on "Charcoal's" trail leading south from a point on the north fork of the
Kootenai. This trail was subsequently lost but in tbe mean time Isent 4 pack ponies
with aparejos, ropes, etc., complete to Kootenai, to be at the disposal of Inspector
Sanders should they be required, and I also sent Constables Hatfield and Wilson to
Fort Steel, B.C., via the Crow's Nest Pass, to again notify the British Columbia
authorities, and at the same time to look out for the murderer.

On the 27th I sent 6 days' rations and forage for the horses at Kootenai, and
sent word to Inspector Jarvis that if he at any lime required assistance, to call upon
Inspector Davidson. At midnight Inspector Jarvis reported that he had again found
the trail leading towards the Kootenai Lakes and which he was thon following.
I warned Davidson and cautioned him to keep a sharp lookout as the trail had been
struck, and there was no chance of " Charcoal's " getting back without eluding large
parties under Inspectors Sanders, Cuthbert, Jarvis and Mr. Herron. I decided to
withdraw the men from the Peigan Reserve, with exception of one man whom I
placed at the disposal of the agent, and sent the remainder elsewlhere.

I also asked Mr. Na-h to assist me in preventing the Indian from taking refuge
again in the Porcupine Hills, and received bis promise to do so.

I sent a despateh to Inspector Davidson notifying him that the trail had been
found, and directing him to open communication with Inspector Jarvis.

On the 28th I arranged with Mr. Wilson to send five more Indians to join
Inspector Sanders. The Indian treaty payment took place on the 29th, and during
the several days following a number of Indians camped on the island opposite the
town, in order that they might have the opportunity to trade during the day time.

On the night of Ihe 30th inst., it was reported by one Joe Potts, that "Char-
coal " had visited that camp during the early morning and that he was expected back
there on the following night; some of the Indians were under the impression that
ho was still then in hiding. I therefore engaged sone of them to watch and also
sent all the available men in barracks to search the camp, and keep a lookout. Mr.
Nash, who happened to be in town at the time, vory kindly volunteered bis services
and also went over. The watch was kept up until all the Indians had returned to
the reserve, but no trace of the murderer could be obtained.

On the 30th I was informed that " Charcoal " had been seen on the Blood
Reserve during the night, and had stolen a horse from there, and gone south. Ser-
geant Hilliard and party started out in pursuit, but could not find the murderer, they
however, arrested one of bis brothers named "Bear's Back Bone" for aiding and
abetting the fugitive, the other brothers and some female relatives lad gone to Lees
Creek to trade, and Sergeant Hilliard followed them there and arrested another brother
named " Left Hand " with twenty-two other relatives, consisting of squaws and
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children, for assisting the Indi.an. Al were brought into Macleod and placed in our
guardroom. " Left Hand " was naturally anxious to obtain his reloase, and Mr. Wilson
(the Indian agent) informed me ho had a groat deal of influence with him, and that
ho thought that if released ho would assist in obtaining information as to "Char-
coal's" whereabouts and inform the police, or perhaps induce " Charcoal" to
surrender. I had no belief that "Charcoal" would surrender, but thought that if I
could obtain definite information regarding his whereabouts the capture could ho
effected. Therefore on the 5th inst., I released " Left Hand " conditionally, and gave
him until Tuesday (the 10th) to arrest " Charcoal " or if ho could not do so Io at
least inform the police should ho visit the roserve. I also wrote to the officer
commanding at Stand-Off and te Inspecter Jai vis, asking him te try to make arrange-
ments with some Indians to capture "Charcoal " by strategy. This resulted in my
ascertaining the tact that some kindnesss had been extended to the other brother
"Bear's Back Bone " and that it was possible ho could and would assist us.

I thon sent for Inspector Jarvis, who was at Stand-Off, and upon bis arrival bad
.an interview with Ihe Indian whom I released from the guardroom on the 8th, it
being understood that if " Charcoal " could not be arrested, his brothers would at
least disarm him and notify the police who could go up and capture him.

The Indians promised to assist, and I told " Loft IIand " that if they did not keep
their promise they would be severely punished for aiding and abetting the fugitive,
and that his mother, wife and relatives who wore in the guardroom would be brought
to trial on the same charge. I impressed this upon him so deeply that I felt certain
ho would do his utmost.

It was also arranged that five Indians should bo employed to watch the houses
of "Charcoal's" relatives on the reserve.

At 5 a.m. on the 2nd of November, I receired a despatch that Corporal Armer
had about 9.30 o'clock on the previous night been fired at at Cardston police de-
tachment by some person who had been hiding behind Lhe water trough in the yard,
the bullet passing between his body and arm slightly grazing his side-but without
doing any serions injury, it was thought that the shôt wa.- fired by " Charcoal."

Inspector Sandeis, who was camped at Mr. Clarke's place, near Bull Horn Coulée,
with his party, at once moved south to Cardston te investigate.

The bullat fired at Corporal Armer was of the same calibre as those fired at
"Medicine Pipe Stem " and Mr. McNeil. Corporal Armer at the time was going
towards the stable, and had a lantern in his hand, the party who fired evidently
ainied at the light, and was only about eleven yards away when ho fired. Moccasin
tracks were found and followed sorne distance, but were ultimatoly lest.

After firing at Corporal Armer it appears that "Charcoal" went up Lees Creek.
A Mrs. Lamb reported that during the night, after she had gone to bed, her husband
being away from home, sh heard sone one gallop furiously along the trail,
which was close to her house; she knew from the rate at which the person travelled
Ihat it was not her husband and she was very much frightened. Sho then heard a
noise in the storeroom which was built behind the house, as if some person had
entered, and was pulling things about. On entering the storeroom the next morning
she saw that a quantity of bread, butter and flour had been stolen during the night.

From ihis bouse one of onr scouts named "Green Grass " got on the track of a
large unshod ho-se, and followed it up the creek for two miles, when it crossed a
trail leading into the ranch of one Leighton. The trail here led over a hil! leading
towards the point where " Charcoal" had first been discovered, at a point about 2j
miles from Lamb's. The trail was suddenly lost, the trailer did his utmost, but could
not pick it up again. It appears that "Charcoal " doubled Lack towards tho Blood
Reservation, as the borse which hc had stolen from there was found next morning in
front of the agency on the reserve, in a used up condition 45 miles from Lamb's,
where the trail was lost.

As soon as I heard that the horse bal been recovered, I ordered Inspecter
Sanders to return to Stand-Off, and reorganize the pu-suit, unless ho had found
positive signs of " Charcoal."
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It was generally thought that " Charcoal " had gone down the Belly River
towards the Cypress Ranch, or to the United States, oither supposition would seem
reasonable. 1 also notified Major George Steel, of the Blackfoot Reservation, and
Superintendent Deane by wire.

I also made arrangements to have a pack outfit preparod and a party consisting
of one non-commissioned officer, two constables and two Indians whose special duty
would be to patrol the district, and follow up every clue from point to point, until
the murderer was run down and captured.

On the 10th inst Constable Hatfield, who was in charge at the Peigan Agency,
sent me a despatch that " Charcoal" had been camped on Beaver Creek during the
night and that ho (Hatfield) accompanied by five Indians, was following the trail
which bad crossed the Old Man's River, and was heading for the Blood Reserve.
Constable Hatfield sent two Indians, (Peigans) to warn Sergeant Wilde, who was in
charge at Pincher Cieek, and that non-com mission cd officer, accompanied by Constable
Ambrose, Scout Holloway and two Indian scouts started out and struck the trail,
between the fugitive and the pursuing p>arty under Constable Hatfield. Sergeant
Wilde sent Constable Ambrose on to warn tho Kootenai detachment, and he with
the others followed up the pursuit.

Upon the receipt of Constable Hatfield's despatch, I sent a despatch to Inspector
Jarvis, at Stand-Off, directing him to send out at once all the men ho could spare, and
told him that if necessary ho could ask Mr. Wilson for furthor assistance, and sent
word to Inispector Sanders, also again warning.all parties that they wore not to take
any chances with "Charcoal " and that if ho faced them with a rifle ho must take
the consequences.

I also notified Inspector Davidson, and sent a supply of rations to Kootenai.
The snow was so deop that the horses ridden by Sergeant Wilde's party could not
proceed faster than a slow trot.

The party sighted "Charcoal " near Thibaudeau's ranch on the north fork of
the Kootenai, and Sergeant Wilde told his men to fire at 50 yards and not to go
nearer than that distance to the fugitive.

When lhe murderer was first sighted ho was riding a pony bareback, leading
another which was saddled, and on which ho carried some provisions. He apparently
paid no attention to his pursuers at first, but when they too pushod their horses
some distance through the snow, ho changed horses, turning the unsaddled oneloose.
When within 150 yards of the murderer, Holloway dismounted and tried to fire, but
his rifle though it missod fire twice, went off at the third attempt, unfortunatoly,
however, the Indian had by that time got far ahead increasing the distance to about
half a mile.

Scout Holloway's carbine did not miss fire through any fault of the weapon or
ammunition, the difficulty was that too much oil had been placed on the " striker
spring " inside the boit, which owing to the intense cold congealed.

The horses ridden by Sergeant Wilde's men were completely used up, having
already travelled 30 miles that day before striking " Charcoal's " trail, and the riders
were obliged to dismount, and follow Sergeant Wilde on foot.

A civilian named Brotton, who was rounding up cattle within 50 yards of Ser-
geant Wilde and " Charcoal " and was unarmed, was an oye witnoss of the inurder,
and states that Sergeant Wilde pressed on ahead of his mon with his revolver in the
bolster, and his carbine at the advance-when quite close to the Indian, ho placed
his carbine in front of his body across his thighs, and roached over to take hold of
" Charcoal," who swervod round in his saddle and fired, the bullet entering Wilde's
right side, coming out at a point opposite on the left side, and was found in Wilde's
left gauntlet which was on his hand.

The murderer thon rode on about 20 yards, turnod, rode back to where Sergeant
Wilde had fallen off his horsA, and fired again, the second shot taking effect in the
abdomen. He thon turned his own horse loose, and monnting Wilde's rode away
taking Wilde's carbine with him, but not his side arms.

It is impossible to say what Sergeant Wilde's reasons were for not firing at
Charcoal " but it was evidently his intention to capture him alive, if possible, and

with that object in view rode close up to him.
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The Indian " Tail-feathers-around-his-neck" came up on foot ahead of the rest,
and Mr. Brotton offered him his horse, but it being almost unbroken and very
nervous would not let the Indian near it; he therefore mounted " Charcoal's " horse
and went in pursuit alone. Both.men were seen disappearing in the gathering gloom.
Interpreter Holloway and the other Indian took the body to Thibaudeau's Ranch.

On the following day, Sergeant Wilde's romains were taken to Pincher Creek, and
I sont Assistant Sergeant Hlaultain up to attend the coroner's inquest, which was
held there on the 1lth inst., and a verdict of murder returned against Blood Indian
"Charcoal."

Upon recuipt of the despatch re Sergeant Wilde's death, I sent Inspector
Sanders, Sergeants Berties, Watson, Dee and Camies, with Constables Burke,
Cudlip, Dixon, Frances, Jackson, T., Jackson, W., Maclean, McDougalt Smith, F.
Wilson and McCombs to join in the pursuit.

The Indian " Tail1-eathers-round-his-neck " continued the pursuit during the
night with the exception of a short rest at Mr. Geddis's ranch and trailed " Charcoal "
to the mountains at the head of one of the branches of the north fork of the
Kootenai River where ho had taken refuge. The scout was here joined by a party
of civilians under Mr. Herron, of Pincher Creek, consisting of Messrs. Thibaudeau,
Foster and Craig. These gentlemen had turned out at i a.n., as soon as the report of
the death of Sergeant Wilde had reached them, following the trail with some difflculty.
Messrs. Herron and Thibaudeau and the Indian " Tail-feathers-round-his-neck" the
the rest of the party being some distance ahead) finally reached a spot where they
saw " Charcoal " standing in the brush on the edge of the big timber, with his rifle
pointed at them there being no cover where they were, they moved back to cover
which brought them to within about 300 yards of the murderer. The Indian " Tail-
feathers-round-his-neck " fired ut " Charcoal," and called upon him to surrender,
but the murderer moved off. Mr. Herron then opened fire with his revolver, and the
scout fired four or five times more. The remainder of Mr. Herron's narty hearing
the firing, galloped back, but by thattime the murderer had disappeared in the heavy
timber.

The party thon divided and guarded both sides of the timber while it was being
searched by two of the number. The search was continued until after dark, and
was resumed again at daybreak, and continued until they were satisfied that the
murderer had .left by eluding them in the dark, and had made for the Blood
Reserve. They took up his trail, and followed it, until hearing that he had been cap-
tured they returned to Pincher Creek,-in the meantime Inspector Sanders and party
lad been told that an Indian had been seen cooking-food in the dry fork of the
Kootenai, and ho moved in that direction-en route he was joined by Inspector
Jarvis and bis mon and they were met by Mr. Herron and bis friends. Mr. Herron's
party certainly drove the Indian from his refuge and compelled him to ride another
55 miles (in a straight lino) but considering that ho had to circle hills, lakes,
sloughs, &c., the distance could not have been less than 70 miles, and seek refuge
on the Blood Indian Reservation at the house of his brother " Loft Hand " where
ho arrived between 3 and 4 a.m. on the 12th instant.

The house was occupied by " Charcoal's " two brothers' " Left Hand " and
"Bear's Back Bone," whom i have already referred to as having promised me
to assist in arresting him. He knocked at the door, which they opened, and asked
him to come in; ho appeared suspicious, and after standing in the doorway for a
moment, went back to the brush behind the house, where his horse was tied, and
was on the point of mounting when " Left Hand " (who had followed him) threw
his arms around him, held him and called " Bear's .Back Bone " to assist.

They thon secured and disarmed " Charcoal" and took him in doors.
During the scuffle " Charcoal" got bis rifle from the horn of the saddle, and

tried to strike " Bear's Back Bone" with it.
After they had taken " Charcoal " into the house, and quieted him by giving

him a smoke, they procoeded to search him and thon noticed a flow of blood, which
upon examination proved to be the result of wounds in both arms which the mur-
derer lad made with an awl (which is used in making moccasins) with the inten-
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tion of bleeding himself to death, they stopped the flow with flour, and after binding
up the wounds with pieces of flour sack, sent an Indian named " White Top Knot "
to warn the police, who under Sergeant Macleod were camped in the vicinity, and
who arrived on the scene shortly atterwards.

The prisoner was then conveyed to Stand-Off detachmont. He was very weak
from loss of blood, and en route was rested at the Roman Catholic Mission and
warmed, blanktos were also procured for him.

As soon as I received word of the arrest I sont Sergeant Heap (haspital steward)
to Stand-Off, to attend to the prisoner (Assistant Surgeon Haultain being absent on
duty ut the time) and he remained with the Indian all night.

On the 13th Assistant Surgeon Haultain returned from Pincher Creek, and at
once proceeded to Stand-Off with orders to the effect that if " Charcoal " was
sufficiently strong to travel, ho was to bo brought into Macleod without delay.

The prisoner was brought in during the atternoon and lodged in ourguardroom.
He is now undergoing his preliminary examination.

When he was first captured he refused to eut, and had to be forced to
swallow but now takes nourishment readily and rogularly.

On the 13th inst. Sergeant Wilde's remains were brought into Macleod, and the
interment took prace with military and Masonic honours, at 2.30 p.m. on the 14th inst.

The deceased was highly respected by both members of the force and civilians,
and his fune tal was largely attended. The Masonie order and several other lodgos
being represented. Chiet " Red Crow," accompanied by the other chiefs; of both the
" Blood " and " Peigan " bands joinod the cortege ut the barracks and followed it to
ce metery.

The Indian " Charcoal " is secured by being chained to the floor, the guard
consists of one non-commissioned officer and four constables, one man being
especially dotailed to watch the prisoner, the greatest care being taken to prevent
his attempting to commit suicide. His food is cut for him, and he is not allowed to
use a knife and fork. When escorted for exercise, ho is ironed and accompanied
by two of the guard, and is never out of sight of the escort. The guard is visited
twice by day, and twice by night by the ordorly officer at uncertain hours.

During the pursuit the conduct of all ranks has been beyond praise, many of
the mon when carrying despatches rode froin 80 to 120 miles without resting.

My thanks %re due particularly to Messrs. Wilson and Nash, and the other
officials of the Indian Department for the valuable services they have rendered to
the police on this and everiy other occasion.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Nash porsonally turncd out and worked with us, taking
charge of parties of Indians during the soarch and pursuit, and they selocted the
best Indians on their respective roservations for me when required to act as sconts.

Both these gentlemen displayed the greatest promptitude in sending in reinfor-
cements at any time either during the day or night.

My thanks are also duo to Mr. Jno. Herron. P. Herron, T. Craig, Gà. B. Ryckman,
A. R. Dempster, H. Nash, B. Bolster, F. McKenzie, W. Reed, G. I. B. Jonas, M. D.
Gray, A. Legrandeur, S. S. Fraser, M. Bolton, and others from Pincher Creek who
volunteered to aid the police in the pursuit of the murderer.

I inclose reports from inspector Sanders, Cuthbert, Primrose and Davidson, and
Mr. Herron, all of which show the valuable services rendored, and the energy with
which these gentlemen carried out my orders.

A much larger number of civilians would have volunteered from Pincher Creek,
and other points, if it had been necessary to call upon them. I desire to recommend
all these gentlemen to the favourable consideration of the department, and to respec-
fully suggest that the Governmont show some mark of appreciation of the services
rendered by the officials and civilians who turned out and assisted the police in the
chase which began on the 13th October and continued without interruption
until the 12th of November-when the murderer was captured *by strategy by his
brothers " Left Hand " and " Bear's Back Bone " who were induced to act by pro-
mises I made them, which have been fulfilled without costing the country anything.
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During the trouble many wild and unfounded reports wero circulated by the
press, one of which was to the effect that the settiers were very uneasy on account
of so many Indians being armed, the press reports giving the number under arms
at from 150 to 200. On this point I may say that not more than 30 Indians were
armed by us at any one time, and the quantity of ammunition issued was small.

The arms were in charge of an officer, who had the names of the Indians to
whom he issued them, and who were chosen by the Indian agents, who knew them
thoroughly as being the most reliable and trustworthy on the reservation.

After a week of hard work the Indians would become tired out, fatigued from
loss of sleep, their moccasins worn out, clothing tori, and horses used up, they
would then turn in their arms, which would be reissued to those selected to replace
them.

The settlers were far from being anxious or uneasy, but on the contrary were
wellpleased. Both settlers and Indians were in a considerable state of alarm while
"Charcoal" was- at large, lest ho should commit further outrages, and with the
exception of those with whom I had made arrangements for his capture, all had
their windows barred and every precaution taken to give him a warm reception
should he appear on the scene.

The Indians although anxious to capture " Charcoal" preferred being led by the
police, and wero in every case.

It is the general opinion of the police and the settiers that the Indians behavod
in an admirable manner, nnd in consequence they have a much higher opinion of
them than they ever had before.

The careful management of the Indians for years past, kind and jus (treatment
coupled with firmnîess, has caused success in gaining their confidence to a degree
unknown in the past. I mny conclude by saying that apart from the lamentable
death of Sergant Wilde, and the attempt on the lives of Wm. McNeil and Chief
"l Red Crow " the circumstance has had a beneficial effect on the community, because
the settlers have seen whites anid Indians work together under police officers to
carry out the most determined pursuit of a criminal that it has ever been their
experience to know of.

DEATHS (MEMBERS OF THE FORCE).

On 14th July, Inspector Jerry Potts, died of consumption after 22 years of faith.
ful service, he having joined the force at Fort Benton in 1874, and guided the late
Colonel Macleod's command from the Sweet Grass Hills to where the first police
post in the North-west was established. From that time, for many years, there were
few trips or expeditions that were not guided over theso vast plains by Jerry Potts,
who, as a guide had no equal in the North-west or Montana. Whether in the heat
of summer, or in the depth of winter, with him as guide, all concerned were perfect-
ly safe, and quite certain that they would arrive sately at their destination.

His influence with the Indians was such, that his presence on many occasions
prevented bloodshed, and he could always be depended upon in cases ofdifflculty,
danger, or emergency.

Under this heading I must also allude to the murder of Reg. No. 857, Sergeant
Wilde, a full account of*the cireumstances in connection with which will be found
under the heading "Charcoal." Sergeant Wilde was in every respect one of the
finest men who ever served in the force, faithful, true and brave, and most useful in
every capacity.

The citizens of Pincher Creek section, where ho has been stationed for some
years past, deeply regret his death, and have decided to erect a monument to his
memory in some suitable place.

Although in the prime of life, Sergeant Wilde had served seven years in the
Royal [rish Dragoon Guards, three years in the 2nd Life Guards, and 14 years in
Our corps.
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DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

During the year there have been two desertions, viz.
Reg. No. 2945, Const. Henderson, on 17th May.
Reg. No. 2235, Const. Randall, on 15th May.
The latter was captured, and on 30th of that month sentenced to 12 months'

imprisonment with hard labour. He was subsequently released on 24th November
in consequence of his good conduct during his imprisonment.

There were five dismissals from the command, viz.:-
Constables Christie, Neary, Smith, W., McDougall, F. and Tinning.

DISCHARGES.

Seventeen constables took their discharge at the expiration of their terms of
service, two of whom afterwards re-engaged.

Four were discharged by purchase.

DRILL AND TARGET PRACTICE.

The foot and mounted drills have been carried out as~usual during the past
season.

The annual course of target practice was conducted under the supervision of
of Inspector Primrose, assisted by Reg. No. 1754, Corporal Cunningham. The test
shots were:-

Carbirie-Reg. No. 2017, Constable Haslett................ 142 points.
do (2nd). Reg. No. 3003, Constable Congdon..... 139 do

Revolver-Reg. No. 2971, Constable Ambrose....... 154 do
The bank in rear of our present rifle range is not sufficiently high to be an

absolute protection against the Lee-.Metford bullet, but during the year and with
the assistance of danger signals, &c., I was enabled to carry the practice through.

It being necessary, however, to make arrangements to secure another range for
next season, I recommended that the west half of Section 29, Township 9, Range 25,
be reserved for the purpose. This land is situated between the Old Man's. River and
the mouth of Willow Creek, and is backed by the plain between the Old Man's and
the Little Bow.

Section 29 is one of those supposed to be set aside as school land, but that point
can be arranged without difflculty.

ENGAGEMENTS AND RE-ENGAGEMENTS.

Three staff-sergeants, three sergeants, two corporals and 11 constables re-enga-
ged without actually leaving the post. One constable engaged at this post during
the year.

FORAGE

Is supplied by the ranchers in the district, with the exception of 100 tons baled
hay, for which Messrs. Sharples & Co., of Lacombe, have a contract.

Oats for the outposts are supplied locally, but those for district headquarters are
contracted for with Mr. Williams, of Regina.

The detachment at Kipp is being supplied by Lethbridge.

FIRE PROTECTION.

The fire orders for the barrack fire brigade are placed in the barrack rooms,
where the men can refer to them at any time.
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I have fire drill once each week when possible, and thus satisfy myself that the
men know their posts and duties.

The brigade is under the command of Inspector H. S. Casey.

FUEL AND LIGHT.

The contracts 1896-97 are for 200 tons of anthracite from MoNeil & Co.
Four hundred tons from the "Sheran " mine from C. R. Johnson, and 200 from

the Blood Indians.
The "Sheran" coal gives satisfaction. I caused a test to be made of it before

closing the contract with Mr. Johnson.
In order to supply the Leavings and Mosquito Creek detachments, I, with your

approval, and to avoid hauling, purchased a car load from the Alberta Railway and Coal
Company, and caused the car to be " side tracked " at those points. The quantity so
supplied was deducted from Mr. Johnson's contract.

GAME.

Feathered game of the following species have been plentiful: ducks, chicken,
partridge, snipe, curlew, swan and crane. Large game is very scarce.

Wolves and coyotes are seen in large numbers, and although many have been
killed by the ranchers and Indians, there are still large bands in the vicinity of the
foot-hills.

As it was the opinion of some sportsmen that the trout in our streams locally
known as "iountain trout" were not the fish referred to in the ordinance as
"speckled trout," I caused a number of them to be caught and forwarded to Mr.
Davidson, inspector of fisheries at Qu'Appelle, at the same time asking for his opinion
on the point. I have received his reply, which is to the effect that the fish sub-
mitted to him, undoubtedly came within the provisions of the Act for the protection
of " speckled trout."

HORsEs.

During the season Assistant Veterinary Surgeon Wroughton has been in veteri-
nary charge, to whose report I beg to refer.

Horse No. 2076 was lost from herd on 27th January and was found on 12th
March.

Horse 2201 broke away from Pincher Creek on 26th March and was found on the
same day.

Horse 2209 died at Kootenai on 28th March.
Horse 2126 which was lost from the Leavings on 13th September, 1895, was re-

covered on 3rd April, 1896.
The following saddle horses were with your approval broken to harness : Nos.

2073, 2074, 1893, 1989, 1993, 1942, 1937, 1884, 1939, 2129, 1683, and 1936.
Horses 2213, 2130, '995 strayed from the herd on 22nd April, the two latter

were recovered during May.
On 4th May, horse 2210, was cast in the stable at Kipp and kicked about the head

by horse 2199, which stood in the next stall, sustaining such injuries that it was
destroyed on Sth May.

Horse 2061 "K" strayed from our herd on 1lth May and was recovered on 15th
June.

Horse 2204 broke away from quarantine camp on 15th May and was found on
2nd June.

Horse 691 was drowned while crossing the Belly River on 4th June.
33
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The following horses were cast, and sold on 8th April by publie auction:-
No. 1312 Bryan............. $20.00 No. 705 Webb. ......... $20.00

" 1153 " ............. 19.00 " 834 Grier............ 12.00
c 1936 Webb ............. 20 50 " 1275 Knuth ......... 23.00
t 1278 Jackson.......... 24.00 " 845 " ..... 19.0
" 1281 " .......... 20.00 " 759 Cudlip......... 15.00

Horses 1945, 1733, strayed from Kootenai detachmenton 20th July, the former
was recovered on 7th August and the latter on 13th August.

Horse 2201 lost from herd on 19th August and was found on 23rd September.
Horse 1326 was lost from Kootenai on 2nd September and found on 3rd

October.
Horse 2073 died at Big Bend on 18th October.
Horse 1440 got away from Constable Story on 13th November.
Nearly every horse in the command, with the exception of the remounts

recently purchased, were employed during the pursuit of the Indian " Charcoal"
and a number of team horses were used for saddle purposes. Notwithstanding the
hardships, scarcity of grass, long trips, and being houts under the saddlo, without
intermission, most of the horses came ont well. The mileage per inclosed return
is 457,862 miles. Average of 6½ miles a day per horse for the year.

INSPECTIONS.

The AssistantCommissioner arrived from Lethbridge on IstApril and inspected
the pay office and division records on the morning of the following day; in the
afternoon he inspected the canteen and examined the books. On 3rd April ho
examined the quartermaster's books and inspected the stores, and on 4th April
visited Cardston via Stand-Off, returning here at noon on 6th April. I accompanied
him on this trip.

On the morning of 7th April he inspected the barrack buildings, magazine,
etc., and left for Lethbridge on 8th April.

You visited the post on 26th September and left on 29th September.
The outposts are regularly inspected by the officers in charge of the sub-

districts, and I personally visit and inspect them as often as I can spare time.
The orderly officer inspects the barrack rooms, messes, stables, hospital, artisan

shops and canteen daily, and I inspect the same premises at least once each week.
All parties and wagons are inspected by the orderly officer, on their arrival

at and departure from the post.
Assistant Surgeon Haultain inspects the post with a view to its sanitary

condition once each week.
The " herd " is visited and inspected by the orderly officer, and the assistant

veterinary surgeon on alternate days.

INDIANS.

The Indians, as a general rule, have behaved very well during the season ; but
I cannot speak too highly of their conduct during the pursuit of the Indian murderer
"Charcoal," and an account of which will be found under that heading.

They have been working faithfully, purchasing cattle, wagons, harness, &c., and
are quite contented.

The record of crime shows that 47 Indians have been charged before the magis-
trate during the year.

Any parties of Indians found by our patrols wandering aimlessly over the prairie,
are advised to return to their reservations, and there has not been an instance of
their showing a desire or inclination to disobey.

Their conduet during the treaty payments was very good.
During February a rumour was current to the effect that " small-pox " had

broken out among the' Crees " on the American side. I communicated with the
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authorities and asked for particulars, and received a reply that the report was not
true.

On 17th March four Indians belonging to the.Blackfoot Reserve, whose names
are " Takes two Guns," " Little Chief," " Red Dee6" and " Robert " were arrested at
Mosquito Creek by Sergeant Généreux, charged with removing the hides from car-
casses without authority. They were fined $5 or in default to 15 days' hard labour
by Holmes, J.P.

In connection with this, I may add that I have little or no trouble with the
"Bloods " or " Peigane," but have a great deal of trouble with Indians from the
district north, who are not only permitted to roam, but are encouraged to do so by
the ranchers there, who are the first to complain.

During May an Indian named " Big Eye " belonging to the North Blackfeet
Reserve, who had been on a hunting expedition south of the line, returned to his
camp and told the following story :-He in company with a North Peigan and a
Kootenai were hunting in Montana near Chief Mountain, when they met a white-
man of whom they asked food. le refused, and one word led to another until finally
the white man shot "Big Eye's" horse ; the other two Indians then fired on the
white man but did not hit him. "Big Eye " than shot and killed the white man and
all three Indians rode away, each returning to his respective reservation.

The chief took action at once, arrested "Big Eye" and took him before the
Indian agent when he denied the story related above, and said that he had not
gone south of the line, but had been on the North Peigan Reservation. The ques-
tion was referred to me by Superintendent Howe, and I asked Mr. H. H. Nash to
cause inquiries to be made, which ho did, and informed me that there was no truth
as far as could be ascertained.

Complaints have been made that the Stony Indians are in the habit of killing
game out of season; I have instructed the non-commissioned officers in charge of
the outposts in this district to see that the game laws are strictly enforced.

During September a party of 18 Assiniboines arrived on the Blood Reserve and
were, at the request of the agent, escorted back to the boundary line.

The conduct of the Indians selected to assist us in the pursuit of the murderer
"Charcoal " was ail that could be desired ; they showed themselves hard riders and
skilful trailers.

I would specially mention the services of " Tail-feathers-round-his-neck " (who
has been referred to in different parts of this report) for his courage in mounting
the murderer's tired horse, after Sergeant Wilde's death, and keeping on the trail
with the result that the Indian was followed closely by the others in pursuit, driven
from his haunt in the mountains and eventually captured as arranged.

LATTER-DAY SAINTS OR MORMONS.

The settlement of Cardston on Lee's Creek has now a population of 1,000
souls, 125 persons having joined the colony during the summer. The immigration
is principally from Utah.

The settlers are mostly employed farming, and some of them own large bunches
of horses and cattle.

These people atill preserve their reputation for beiDg law-abiding and indus-
trious.

The total number of stock owned by the Mormons is 9,000 head and 2,000 horses.
They have also a flock of about 3,500 sheep which range in the Pot-hole district.
Two of the most wealthy of the settlers recently purchased a large tract of land

from the Alberta Railway and Coal Company, and have located thereon, with 3,000
bead of cattle and 200 horses. Owing to the plentiful rain this season there has
been little or no need of irrigation; the ditch, however, at Cardston is capable of
watering 1,000 acres.
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About 200 acres of additional land has been broken. The grain crop was only
moderate and the greater portion of it was used for feed; the average yield per acre
was:-

Bushels.
O ats...................., .... ... ............... ......................... . 15
W heat............................................................. .... .... 8
B arley....... ................... .............. ................... ....... 15

The root crop was very good.
A considerable number of buildings, mostly private houses and stables, have

been erected, and a general store, book store and refreshment room have been
opened. A blacksmith's shop has also been erected and additions made to both the
Cardston Company's store and Messrs. Allan and Company's store; the hotel has
also been improved.

The output of the grist mill was 5,500 bushels. The cheese factory produced
3,200 cheese, most of which were shipped to the Pacifie coast.

The school at Cardston, which is a private one, has an average attendance of
50 pupils, it docs not receive Government aid.

There is one mail each week to Cardston, and the settlers are anxious to bave
communication more frequently.

A telephone line connects Lethbridge and the police detachment at St.
Mary's with the village,

The trails are very good, with the exception of the one to Boundary Creek,
which requires repairs, and for this purposo the settlers hope to obtain a grant from
the Government of the North-west Territories.

LECTURES AND EXAMINATIONS.

During the season the usual course of lectures was delivered and arrangements
had been made for a general examination of the command, for those who had not
already passed, to take place on 23rd October, but owing to the pursuit of the Indian
" Charcoal " my intentions on the point were frustrated, and the examination has
been postponed until after the New Year. The subjects are:-

Permanent, general and local orders.
Regulations and orders of the force.
Drill mounted and dismounted.
Duties on guard.
The constable's manual.
Duties in barracks.
The ordinances of the North-west Territories.
The Indian Act.
The Criminal Code.

The examination, as usual, will be in writing, a separate paper being drawn out
on each subject, each paper containing 12 questions. I require seventy per cent in
marks to pass.

I have arranged, that during the ensuing winter, when lectures are given,
instruction in " packing " will also take place.

I have found these examinations to be of the greatest advantage to all con-
cerned, and by undergoing an examination, men learn more than they could do in
years if the matter was left entirely to experienee.

OFPICERs.

During the year Inspector Sanders has been stationed at district beadquarters
and bas had charge of the pay and clothing of the division and supervision of the
canteen.

Inspector Primrose bas also been at Macleod and bas charge of No. 3 sub-
district.
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Inspector Cuthbert is stationed at Pincher Creek and is in command of No. 4
subdistrict.

Inspector Casey is at district headquarters in the capacity of acting quarter-
master.

Inspector Davidson is stationed at Lee's Creek and commands No. 5 sub-district.
Inspector Jarvis is stationed at Stand-Off and commando No. 6 subdistrict.
Assistant Surgeon Haultain and Assistant Veterinary Surgeon Wroughton have

been in medical and veterinary charge respectively.
The officers are kept very busy, all being magistrates with the exception of

one, and what with drills, boards, inspections and their magisterial duties they
have very little leisure. I may add that all the duties have been satisfactorily
performed.

PATROLS AND OUTPOSTS.

The usual summer system of patrols was kept up until November, and then the
winter system came into force; it is as follows

Nos. 1 and 2 subdistricts and subdivisions under Inspector Sanders at district
headquarters.

No. 3 subdistrict and sub-division under Inspector Primrose, with office at
Macleod barracks, will consist of the detachments at Porcupines, Peigan, Leavings,
and Mosquito Creek.

No. 4 sub-district and sub-division under Inspector Cuthbert, with office at Pin-
cher Creek, consists of the detachments at Pincher Creek and Kootenai.

No. 5 subdistrict and subdivision under Inspector Davidson, with office at Lee's
Creek, will consist of the detachments at St. Mary's, Lee's Creek, Boundary Creek,
quarantine (while open) and South Fork.

No. 6 subdistrict and subdivision under Inspector Jarvis, with office at Stand-
Off, will consist of the detachments at Stand-Off, Kipp and Big Bend.

The officers referred to have charge of and look after every detail in conneo-
tion with their outposts; they receive and forward all officiai reports and returns,
inspect and look after all supplies, etc.

In order to facilitate the forwarding of despatches, I have made the following
alterations in patrols to be performed weekly:

Kipp to Stand-Off and Lethbridge.
Big Bend to Lee's Creek and Kootenai.
Kootenai to Pincher Creek.
Pincher Creek to Allison's in the Crow's Nest, and Smith's on Spring Creek.
Porcupine to Macleod.
Peigan to Macleod.
Leavings to Macleod, and each alternate week to Porcupine Hills detachment.

This patrol moves up Willow Creek, as for as possible, with pack outfit, camps there
for the night, and then moves on to the Porcupine detachment, returning the
following day and visiting all settlers en route.

Mosquito Creek to Leavings and each alternate week to High River taking turn
and turn about with " E " Division.

Stand-Off to Big Bend.
Boundary Creek to Cardston.
St. Mary's to Stand-Off.
St. Mary's to "K " Division in Milk River Ridge via South Fork and Lee's Creek

to St. Mary's.
In winter our patrols consist of at least two men and the system is so arranged

that the whole district is patrolled thoroughly each week and isolated ranches
visited.

There are detachments on the Indian reservations.
The settlers have been unanimous in their praise of the men for the strict yet

courteous manner in which they have performed their duties.
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The following outposts have been supplied from this command. The men from
quarantine and South Fork are brought to St. Mary's as soon as quarantine closes.

I H
Outpost. -4

Boundary Creek.................................. ............. .... .... .... 1 2 3 3 1
Big Bend........... ................................ 1 3 4 4 1
H erd .... ........................................ 1 2 3 3
Kootenai............................................... .... .... .... 1 2 3 3 1
Kipp............................. ........ .. ....... .... 1 2 3 3
L eavings.................... ......................... ........ .... .... 1 . .. 2 3 3 1
Mosquito Creek........... .......................... .... .... 1 2 3 3 ....
Lee's Creek . .. ................................ .............. 1 1 3 5 7
Pincher Creek......... ................................ 1 ... 1 5 7 10 i
Peigan ... ,.......... ........................ 2 2 2
Porcupines................ ............................. .. .... t 2 3 3 1
Quarantine ..... ................................. ............ 2 3 3 1
South Fork (of M ilk River)............ ......................... .... .... .... .... 2 2 2 1
St. Mary's............... .................................... .... ... 2 2 2
Stand-Off........................................... . 1 .1......... 7 9 11 1
M acleod (Town) ................................................ .. .... ... .......

Totals.,............................................... 3 1 6 6 40 56 62 9

PHYSIQUE.

The average height of the command is:-5 feet 9j inches, chest measurement
38½ inches, age 28 years.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

Great attention bas been paid to the suppression of these fires, and the past
season as far as this district is concerned bas been unusually free from them. The
first one recorded was on 26th April, when some person travelling between Kipp and
Lethbridge started one by dropping a lighted match on the grass and about 10
acres was burnt off before it was extinguished. On 1st July a fire was started north
of Pincher Creek by lightning, and bush fires were started in the Crow's Nest Pass
frorn the same cause, and raged fiercely for some days before being extingnished by
ram.

PROVISIONS AND GENERAL STORES.

The provisions and general stores received during the year compare favourably
with the sealed pattern, and only such articles as were required for immediate use
were purchased locally, and were obtained at reasonable prices.

The supply of stationery was small, necessitating its being purchased in town.
During the first half of the year the provisions were supplied by tho Hudson's

Bay Co., but are now furnished by the A. Macdonald Company, of Winnipeg.
The quality of the beef has been excellent.
Butter is supplied by the Atna Creamery Co., of Cardstone.
Potatoes are supplied locally, by contract, which is supplemented from the

gardons at Stand-Off and at district headquarters. The bulk of this summer's crop
(from police gardons) has been pitted for future use.

QUARANTINE.

The quarantine, as usual, was opened on 20th March, but no stock arrived until
18th May.

Reg. No. 322, Sergeant Cotter, was in charge of the stock and berders, and
Special Constable Haworth in veterinary charge, both of whom performed their
duties to the satisfaction of the public and myseif. This year, as you will notice
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from the schedule of stock, which is herewith inelosed, 4,091 head were received,
which were turned over to the Owners with a loss of but 6 head, the decrease
being calves which were killed by wolves.

All domestic cattle are herded at the Go7ernment expense, but the range stock
are herded by the owners, under police supervision.

All horses brought into Canada are also inspected before being permitted to
leave the quarantine ground. I inclose a return of those passed during the summer,
which totals up 903 head.

During August, 357 head were seized from the American round-up for evasion
of the quarantine laws, and were held at the owner's expense until I received your
order to release them.

In November, owing to the heavy snow storms and the fact that the snow at
quarantine was 5 feet deep on the level and 3 or 4 feet deep on the level in other
parts of the district, I wired to you recommending that the stock be released as
they could not feed themselves, and we had no means of feeding them except at a
great expense. Pending your reply, I caused the stock to be brought into St.
Mary's. On receipt of your telegram, ordering the release, I at once transmitted
the same to Inspector Davidson for action.

SETTLERS AND SETTLEMENTS.

During the past year the settlers who have arrived from the States have been of
a good class, but most of them are very poor ; in fact the majority of them had
started from distant points, with their families, and all their worldly goods packed
in a single wagon. They bring some flour by way of provisions and a few dollars in
cash to pay ferriage, etc.; however, after their arrival they never appear to want and
do not seek work outside their own community.

The chief complaint on the part of settlers is of the depredations committed by
wolves, and for which there does not appear to be any remedy; poisoning appears to
be a failure and if reports are correct, nearly as many dogs are killed by it as wolves.
I annex a return of the settiers who have arrived during the summer which totals
up 302 souls.

The prospects at present are most unusually disastrous for the stock on the
ranges, the snow on the level near the boundary Une has been for the past 10 days
5 feet deep and from 3 to 4 fect deep in otherportionsof the district and if a Chinook
does not spring up within a few days, the stock not fed hay will die.

The difficulty is, the stock have drifted and the snow is so deep thatthe owners
cannot go out to round them up. I inclose a return of the horses entered by in-
coming settlers and inspected by C. W. J. Haworth, at quarantine, the list totals 903
head.

TRANSPORT.

The transport is much the same as last year, but I have only four sets of bob
sleighs, which for winters such as the present are not sufficient, the snow is now so
deep that wheels cannot be used, as the strain on the gearing of the wagon would be
too great. The transport has been thoroughly ropaired and painted.

TRAILS, ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Generally speaking the trails in this district are in good condition, but in some
cases a great deal of inconvenience has been caused by settlers fencing up the trails.

I may again point out that a bridge over the Kootenai River near Stand-Off is
greatly needed. That stream is very swift and dangerous at high water. and settlers
coming north are frequently delayed at Stand-Off for days before being able to ford.

It is reported that the settiers in the vicinity of St. Mary's intend bridging
Snake Creek in the spring.

The trail through the Porcupine Rills is in fairly good condition, but requires
bridging in several places.

I have the honour to be, sir, your obedient servant,
S. B. STEELE, Supt.

Commanding District.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR G. E. SANDERS.

MAcLEOD, 19th November, 1896.
The Officer Commanding N. W. Mounted Police,

Macleod District.

Sra,-I have the honour, in accordance with your memo. of the 18th inst., to
submit a general report in regard to my connection with the pursuit of the Indian
murderer " Bad-young-man " alias " Charcoal," who was captured on the 12th Nov-
ember last. I have already fully reported to you in detail from time to time.

The murder took place some time previous to October 12 when it was first
discovered. You left the post on the 14th, and I remained, sending out what horses,
rations and men you irequired, until Tuesday October 20th.

About 5.30 p.m. of October 18th, I received word from Indian Agent Nash and
Constable Kerrigan, who had come down from Pincher Creek with a team, that "Char-
coal" was in the Peigan Reserve, near Legrandenr's. I at once sent a messenger to
you at Big Bend, followed by another later, confirming the report by a despatch sent
in by Inspector Cuthbert, who with the only two men he had was searching the bush.
Inspector Primrose with a party of six men went to Legrandeur's that night; this
was as large a party as I could mount at the time. Corporal Grabill was sent to warn
Leavings and Mosquito Creek in case the Indian should go in direction of Blackfoot
Crossing where he had relatives. Corporal Grabill on this duty rode 94 miles in ten
hours, between 8 o'clock at night and 6 in the morning, when he was in the vicinity
of the crossing, he changed horses.

I left the post on the 20th as above stated, and joined you on the Peigan
Reserve; on arrival at the agency I was ordered by youto take my party to the hiils
at head of Tennessee Coulée, where the Indian was suspected of being hidden. We
were out all night and returned to the agency at noon next day, having found traces
of the Indian having been there and moved away. During the pursuit of " Charcoal"
one of the many difficulties we had to contend with was single Indians and white
men getting scared and running from us, causing a lot of waste of time in their
pursuit and taking a great deal out of our horses. Whilst in the Porcupines we had
several of these wild-goose hunts. On this occasion we had one of them after a
white man, which 1 will describe in order to illustrate how easily they happened.
An Indian scout who was in the bills about 4 miles to the right of my party saw a
man riding in the distance; he went towards him, and the man started to gallop off.
The Indien signalled and we started in pursuit right through the Porcupine Hills.
The scout being on the lead all the pursued person saw was an Indian topping each
divide after he had passed it. The pursuit extended for 15 miles when we found
the pursued to be a cowboy who thought " Charcoal " was after him.

On the afternoon of the 21st October you returned to district headquarters, and
left me in charge, subject to your directions, at the Peigan Agency, at this time my
party consisted of three officers, and twenty-four non-commissioned officers and men.
In addition to this, the following day I sent out scouting parties of Indians under
experienced leaders (those who were considered adepts with war-parties in the old
days), in different directions through the hills. They found nothing, which was nearly
conclusive proof that "Charcoal " and his two squaws had changed their hiding
place, and that there was not much chance of locating him again until we heard of
some settler being visited, horses stolen or an animal killed. In the meantime we
kept up patrols night and day, recciving information, from Indians and others,
continually, which was investigated until proved incorrect, we also suffered from
want of interpreters, as I was unable to supply all parties with some one who under-
stood the Blackfoot language.

On the evening of October 24th 1 received orders from you to proceed to the
Cochrane Ranch, near which place " Charcoal " had been seen that day. I left at
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10 p.m. Inspector Primrose remaining behind with about five men, and some
Indian scouts. About the same time that I received your despatch I also heard an
Indian had been seen on the Dry Fork of the Kootenai, and yet another acro8s the
summit of the mountains in the Crow's Nest Pass. I therefore determinedtoproceed
via Kootenai detacbment to the Cochrane Ranch. On arrival at the detachment at
2 a.m.. October 25th, Corporal Kembry told me the circumstance of the Indian being
seen on the Dry Fork about 20 miles west. I then split up my party, sending
Inspector Jarvis with part to Cochrane Ranch and going myself with the others
up the Dry Fork. On reaching the point where the Indian was seen we found a
three year old heifer with Mr. Hatfield's ear marks freshly killed and the hide and
ail the meat taken. With the two Indians I had with me, we struk a trail loading
from the carcass through heavy brush towards the mountains, we followed this
trail until dark. From a settler we also learnt a boy had seen an Indian the day
before up the Dry Fork cooking some meat. Next day the trail was followed to
the bead of the north branch of the north fork of the Kootenai in the mountains,
and Inspector Jarvis joined me again with the balance of the party. Mr. Herron and
party from Pincher Creek also came out to lend us a hand, they returned next
day. The Indians I had having left with played out horses, we were left with one
scout whom Inspector Jarvis brought with him. The next night it snowed and
we were unable to follow any trails in the morning. I received orders from you
that Inspectors Cuthbert, at Pincher Creek, and Davidson, at Big Bend, were to
co-operate with me.

Hearing from Inspector Cuthbert that some Stonies out hunting had seen
"Charcoal's" camp in the mountains, I sent Inspector Jarvis with two men to assist
Cuthbert in finding them. Inspector Jarvis returned with the Indians on October
29th. Next day I sent Inspector Jarvis with pack outfit and Stonies to find this
camp, which they did a few miles from us in heavy brush and timber, but the bird
had flown. Inspector Jarvis continued with his party working through the
mountains towards Kootenai Pass. On the 28th October the outhouses of a rancher
named Cyr were robbed in the early morning; a ham, some chickens and a blanket
being stolen. This was about eight miles from where I was, and evidently the work
of " Charcoal." We got no word of it till late in the afternoon although Cyr knew
where I was. Had we found out earlier, we would have had a beautiful trail in the
snow, but as it was we found nothing but moccasin tracks inside the fence, the
snow outside being tracked all over with hundreds of cattle and horses.

The Indian treaty payments took place on October 29th, and seeing no sign of
"Charcoal" in the vicinity of where I was, we suspected ho had gone towards tne.
Blood Reserve. On October 31st I received word from you that " Charcoal's" two
squaws had been captured on the reserve the day before, and that " Charcoal" him-
self was either there or at Lee's Creek. On November lst I moved down to Mr.
Clarke's place at the upper end of the Blood Reserve, where I found Inspector
Primrose with a small party and Inspector Davidson. On November 2nd every
inquiry was made on the reserve, but nothing could be heard of " Charcoal. " The
Indians at this time were nearly all off the reserve trading at Macleod, Lethbridge
Cardston and other places. On this date I also sent Inspoctor Davidson with
Corporal Armer and a constable to Lee's Creek. At 12.30 that night a despatch from
Davidson at Lee's Creek informed me that Corporal Armer had been shot and slightly
wounded by " Charcoal." I started for Lee's Creek at once with a large party, leaving
small detachments at Mr. Clarke's and at Stand-Off. Arriving at Lee's Creek at 4 a.m.
of the 3rd November, I had the Indian camp searched, and at daybreak sent
patrols up and down Lee's Creek to try and strike a trail. We found the ballet
which shot Armer, it was of the same calibre as that which shot " Medicine Pipe Stem "
and Farm Instructor MeNeil. The distance the Indian was from Armer was Il yards,
he took aim evidently from the lantern Armer was carrying in his hand, and did
not make allowance for his arm being away from his body, if he had he would have
shot Armer through the heart. A few moccasin tracks were found near the
detachment. About 1 p.m. I received word from Inspector Davidson, who was with
party up Lee's Creek, that ho had struck the Indian's trail and that he had stolen some
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grub from a settler the night before. I started out at once with a party, making in the
direction in which the fugitive was supposed to be heading (viz., Belly River Pass).
I did not corne acrosa Davidson, who returned after losing the trail. Finding the
Indian had not gone where I suspected, I returned to Lee's Creek the following day,
and as there were 29 lodges of Indians in the neighbourhood, I remained until
November 6th, when I went to Stand-Off. Just as I was leaving Cardston a settler
reported an Indian seen riding south that morning, 8 miles west of us. fispeutor
Primrose with a small party was sent to investigate, he met me next day on Blood
Reserve and reported nothing in it. The Indian seen was a S. Peigan, going home
after a visit to the Bloods.

The increasing severity of the weather and snow baving fallen, made it probable
that " Charcoal " would have to seek better shelter than he had heretofore. I
accordingly strengthened Big Bend Detachment to enable them to patrol the forks
of the Kootenai, along which were many ompty cabins and shacks,some with stoves
in which the Indian knew of as we trailed him past them more than once. The
Lee's Creek detachment and the detachment at Clark's place on the upper part of
the reserve were also strengthened. The balance of the party moved into Stand-
Off, and patrols were sent from there up Kootenai River as far as the Dry Fork.

On the 7th November I received orders to restore detachments to their normal
strength, and return with the balance of my party to barracks; also to employ
Indians to watch " Charcoal's " relatives. I thought it advisable, however, to leave
Sergeant Macleod and two constables at Mr. Clarke's place near were " Charcoal's"
relatives live. I wrote you to that effect, and receiving no reply, I left the party,
who subsequently were on hand when the mi-uderer came to his brother's house.

Inspector Primrose and myself with a few non-conmissioned officers and men
came into barracks from Stand-Off on the 9th November and nothing more was heard of
" Charcoal " until the morning of November 1lth when it was reported he had shot
and killed Sergeant Wilde the day before.

lu pursuance of your orders, I left the post at once with a large party and arrived
at Kootenai detachment about noon. I could get no definite information in regard
to the sbooting or the direction in which the Indian had gone, I accordingly Split up
my party, sending one up Dry Fork of Kootenai under Sergeant Watson, myself in
charge of another up the North Fork and balance to Big Bend under Sergeant Berties
to report to Inspector Davidson should he be there. That night my party came acrosa
four Indian scouts from Stand-Off, whom we took with us. Next morning I heard Mr.
Herron and party of civilians from Pincher Creek had cornered " Charcoal " in the
mountains, and fired eight shots at him the night before. We proceeded there and en
route met Mr. Ilerron, with one of his party, who said he thought they must have
wounded the Indian. Or reaching the timber we searched it thoroughly for three
hours and then struck a trail leading out of the mountains, which showed the
Indian had got out during the night. Next day, November 13th, whilst following
the trail towards Blood Reserve, we heard " Charcoal " had been captured the morn-
ing before. Whilst in the mountains neither men or horses had anything to eat,
and the snow was belly deep.

A great deal of credit is due Mr. Herron and the civilians from Pincher Creek,
who on several occasions, when they thought they could be of use, turned out and
gave us every assistance. In this instance Mr. lHerron's party had a great deal to
do with the capture of the Indian, for they no doubt drove him out of the mountains
and kept him travelling, and part of his party with Inspector Cuthbert on November
12th followed the trail of the Indian as far as the Cochrane Ranch. I might say
that after Sergeant Wilde's death not only the settlers of Pincher Creek but those
along the Kootenai River were aroused and turned out, the Stewart Ranch and
others offering horses and anything we required.

The fact of these civilians turning out shows that the settlers in the district
could appreciate the enormous difficulties we had to combat, difficulties which even
those who knew the conditions could barely realize, and which we can hardly
expect to be understood by those who know nothing of the country and Indian
characteristics.
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That the Indians recognized more than we did, how tough a nut we had to crack
and what the fugitive was capable of doing, there is no doubt whatever. They were
all very much frightoned and generally desired to render assistance and have the
criminal captured.

As examples of the Indians fears, I might say that " Red Crow " during the
whole pursuit slept on the floor of his bouse; he was afraid to sleep in bis bed, the
position of which " Charcoal " knew, for fear of a pot shot through the window.
" Red Crow " was also afraid the fugitive might go to the High River school and
kill bis son.

" White Calf " used to sleep in the loft over bis bouse and pull the ladder by
which he ascended up after him when he retited for the night.

The Indians we had employed did excellent work and everything that Indian in-
genuity could suggest they did. Their power of tracking and picking up signs were,
in some instances, simply marvellous, and in this connection I would mention
" Green Grass," " Many-tail-feathers-iound-his-neck " and " Calf Tail" who are regu-
larly employed scouts. There was not much to chose, however, between any ofthem,
they were all apparently willing to go anywhere and take any chances. All, I
think, who have been connocted with this pursuit, have come away with a much
higher idea of the Indian character than they bad before.

" Charcoal " during the whole time of the pursuit kept within this district.
Knowing lie would be caught eventually, wherever ho went, he desired to leave a
record as a bad man with his tribe for generations to come. His conduct after kill-
ing " Medecine Pipe Stem " showed that he intended to do as much shooting as he
could. Towards the end bis particular prey were the police for the uncomfortable time
they had given him, hence his reasons for shooting at Corporal Armer, and the evi-
dent delight he displayed when he shot Sergeant Wilde. Mr. John Brotton who was
close by tells me that the Indian shouted and sang when lie committed this last foul
murder.

Had the criminal not been kept moving in the maner be was there is no doubt
that more murders or attempted murders would have been committed.

In regard to the non-commissioned officers and mon with whom I worked I cannot
very well pick out any for special mention, all were eager and determined in spite of
many fruitless rides by night and day, which could not but have a disheart-
ening effect. The old proverb of crying "Wolf" too often, was at fault in this
case ; no information, no sign or trail was ever left until it was thoroughly sifted
and its correctness or incorrectness established.

Of course many non-commissioned officers and men were more experienced than
others, owing to the nature of the work they had been employed in,in th~e force, and the
length of time they bad served. Should I single out any, it would be probably Staff-
Sergeant Hilliard, who was particularly useful on account of his thorough knowledge
of, and long acquaintance with, the Indians we were dealing with. The whole affair
cannot help but have a beneficial effect on the command, and will give to those who
have not been engaged on similar work before some knowledge of what they are able
to undergo and endure.

Our horses considering the work they did have come through it all remarkably
well. Several times odd ones played ont, but a day's rest put them on their legs
again. Only one or two sore backs came under my notice. The last few days were
particularly trying on horseflesh, the weather being cold (15 degrees below zero one
nigbt) the snow deep and the crossing of the numerous rivers and creeks very bad
due to their only being partially frozen over.

I returned ta the post on the morning of November 14th in time to attend the
funeral of the late Sergeant Wilde.

I have the honourto be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. E. SANDERS,
Inspector.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR P. C. H. PRIIROSE.

NoRTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

MACLEOD, 16th November, 1896.

SI,-In accordance with your instructions of the 10th, I beg to submit the
following report, in addition to those which you already have of my actions in the
pursuit of " Bad Young Man." On the evening of 18th October, report having come
in that " Charcoal " was on the Peigan Reserve, I proceeded there with six men
and found that it was at Legrandeur's, 8 miles further up the river, that ho had been
seen. After Mr. Nash and Sergeant Bertles had supper, we proceeded there and
arrived at 1 a.m., 19th inst. and found Inspector Cuthbert, had had the horses stolen
from Bright's ranch picketed in the pastui e as decoys, with a party watching thern
Considering the idea good, I had the guard assisted by relief and kept up during the
night.

19th October. As soon as we could see I divided my party and caused Sergeant
Bertles to search the brush up the river, and myself with the remainder beat the brush
down the river with Legrandeur's as our starting point. On going through the brush
Ifound it so thick I had todisnount and in this way I stumbled on a small camp fire
which had not been dead for many hours. I at once searched for and found one of
my party, and got Mr. Nash, who had an Indian examine it with the result that we
found Inspector Davidson's saddles cached near by which ho " Charcoal " had
stolen from Bright's ranch. Tracks were found leading up the river in the soft mud
and after the Indian " Jack " had worked for a couple of hours on both sides of the
river, ho said " Charcoal " had gone up backwards and then came back putting his
feet in the same tracks. We thon had dinner at Legrandeur's, shortly after which
you arrived together with Inspectors Cuthbert and Jarvis and large party. Im-
mediately after dinner the brush was searched by the whole party and kept up till
night fali with no result. The following morning, 20th, Constable Lott arrived with
the report that " Commodore," a Peigan Indian, had been shot at during the night
by an Indian who was trying to steal his horses. Early on the same morning we
proceeded to agency and Commodore's tent and found that " Charcoal's " son had
been captured during the night. I at once sent Sergeant Camies with a party and
the boy as guide to the timber, about 16 miles away, to try and find the camp from
which the boy said he had come the night before with his father. With the remainder
of the party, I started to search the brush from " Long Mane's" tepee up the river, as
the Indians seemed to think that ho was hiding somewhore in it. Searched till noon
when party was reinforced by Inspector Cuthbort from Pincher Creek, and Veterinary
Surgeon Wroughton from Macleod, and Mr. Herron and party of citizens from
Pincher Creek. Sont Inspector Cuthbert and three of Mr. Horron's party to Tennesse
Coulée en route to Pincher Creek and to give grub to Sergeant Camies. Inspector
Jarvis and large party to beat brush down river, Mr. Wroughton and large party
up the river-parties soarched till night fall-no result. Patrols kept out all that
night and Long Mane and family arrested. Next day, 2lst inst., parties searinhed
river up to Beaver Creek, and from there up some distance; also the Hills and
country to the north. Inspector Sanders thon took command. 22nd inst., an Indian
boy gave the whole command a fruitless chase and pumped out the horses. We got
back to camp at 8p.m.

On 23rd and 24th. In camp at Peigan Roserve waiting for Indian scouts to pick
up the trail.

At 9 p. m. despatch arrived for Inspector Sanders and bulk of party to go to
Kootenai; they pulled out at 10.20, and imnediately afterwards word was brought
in by a minor chief that a man and two women were seen by the scouts on Beaver
Creek, and that they had fired on the scouts. Proceeded there at once and on
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arrival found it to be another false report. Arrived back in camp at 3.15 a.m,
25 inst. Sunday 25th inst., sent parties of Indian scouts out both by day and night
accompanied by a constable, and they reported not being able to find any tracks,
in the hills or leading in or out of the reserve. 26th inst, " Long Mane " and family
released and " Charcoal's " boy sent to Macleod. Patrols kept up day and night by
the Indian scouts, each party accompanied by a policeman ; no results. 27th inst.
The Peigan scouts according to your order were diseharged all except ten and as we
had a good fall of snow I made a large circle of the reserve to see if any tracks
were leading either in or out; rode all day and found nothing; arrived in camp
and found orders to bring party to Macleod to attend treaty payments; had supper
and proceeded to Macleod taking in the majority of the carbines which had been
loaned to the Indians. I remained in barracksdoing post duty until the evening of the
31st October. when I received orders to proceed to Red Crow's camp, as "Charcoal "
was supposed to be in hiding in the bush. Started at 5 p.m. and after some diffi-
culty found Red Crow's camp but could not make ourselves understood. Could
not ascertain Staff Sergeant Hilliard's whereabouts. Some Indians gave us to
understand "Charcoal " was in a house not far away; went there; broke into house;
no "Charcoal." Then was given to understand he was coming there that night.
Cached ourselves and waited for some hours; Indians then heard something further
down the reserve and rushed down the river; I followed on after we had got our
horses but could not find our Indian friends, who, I think, were then about asleep in
their lodges. In disgust I went to the Stand-Off detauhment for some supper and
arrived at 3.15 a. m. lst November; took two hours' sleep and started up the river
again and met InspectorDavidson,SergeantHilliard and party, who were camped at
Bull Horn, about 5 miles above " Red Crow's." Searched up the river with no resuit.
Inspector Sanders and party arrived the same day. 2ud November patrolled down
the river about 10 miles and back with no results except that " Bear's Smoke " found
" Charcoal's " rope and flour, etc., cached in brush and appropriated same. 3rd
November, at midnight word received of the shooting at Lee's Creek, and pro-
ceeded there and arrived before 3 a.m. Was detailed by Inspector Sanders to search
the Indian lodges; this was completed at 4.30 a. m. with no resuits. Parties out
to follow trail at daylight; trail lost at nightfall by breaking back. I sent Sergeant
Hilliard Corporal Brankly, interpreter and scout to lower part of reserve and
taking Corporal Grabill and a scout with myself proceeded to the upper part of the
reserve foliowing the " Bull Horn Coulée," as I imagined the Indian would be
striking to the reserve. Reached reserve before daybreak. 4th November pro.
ceeded to Stand-Off detachment to ascertain if any word was received and sent in
word up to date. About midnight received orders to proceed to Lee's Creek.
November 5th went over to Lee's Creek, saw nothing. November 6th, received
orders from Inspector Sanders to investigate report of a Mormon who had seen an
Indian going south ; reached there before sunset, wind blowing, snow deep ; Indian
was accounted for by scout " Bear's Smoke " as a sduth Peigan who was going south
to his reserve, so I struck over to " Big Bend," arriving there early in the evening.
Novem ber 7th, leaving my party to reinforce Big Bend detachment I proceeded to
Stand-Off and reported to Inspector Sanders. November 7th, Sunday, we rested our
horses, and on the 8th November proceeded to headquarters. I would not care to
attempt to single out any non-commissioned officer or constable as they all did
their duty. The Indian " Sword " alias Jack, a Peigan, who was present at the
shooting when Sergeant Wilde was killed, having distanced all his own party, and
was on the lead in a chase Inspector Sanders had up in the timber, Tennesse Coulée,
was the first Indian I met at Legrandeur's and gave his services with, at that Lime,
no promise of reward.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. C. H. PRIMROSE, Inspector
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR A. R. CUTHIBERT.

INSPECTOR CUTHBERT'S SUBDISTRCT.
MACLEOD DISTRICT, 14th November, 1896.

Si,--laving been absent from my subdistrict last Saturday and more or less
continually for some weeks, I now submit my report from lst to 14th instant.

A report dealing with action in pursuit of '' Charcoal " also being required, and
practically the only duty done within the last weeks being directly or indirectly in
connection with that matter, my report covers the whole ground. Mach of this
must necessarily be a recapitulation of other reports made from time to time, as
occasion required. And in so far as it deals with " Charcoal's " pursuit, I will have
to go back to the 18th October, when the Indian first came north.

On that day about 3 p.m., a Peigan Indian (Joe) came to my quarters and
although I could not clearly understand him, I knew he meant that " Charcoal" was
near Legrandeur's. Having the previous day received your despatch that he was
surrounded at the head of Belly River, I could hardly believe it possible. I got down
to Legrandeur's as soon as I could with the Indian, sending word to the detachment
for Maylor and Ambrose, who were there, to follow. On examining the horses
which had been taken from the bush and hearing Mrs. Lagrandeur's story of the
breaking in of their bouse, I no longer had any doubts, and commenced to search the
bush about Liegrandeur's; " Joe " and another Indian (the latter only for a moment)
helping me. The other Peigans on the hills refusing to come in the brush. I for-
warded a dempatch by the only messenger.I could get (young Legrandeur) and he
would only go to Macleod. The result of my despatch (which I understand was
forwarded to you without delay) was the arrival of Inspector Primrose and 6 men
at Legrandeur's at 1 a.m., of the 19th, who then had charge until your arrival at
about noon of the same day. Before dark of the 18th, Constables Maylor and Am-
brose joined me in searching the bush and I sent to notify the Peigan detachment.
Consta bles Hattield and Lewis were then on the way and missed my messenger,
arriving at Legrandeur's at dark. I had the recovered horses picketed out at night
as a decoy and placed Hatfield and Lewis on guard, which was the state of affairs
when Inspector Primrose arrived a few hours afterwards. I returned to Pincher
Creek that night warning settlers en route to look after their horses. Thinking
" Charcoal " might follow the river bottom to South Fork Pass, I worked down the
south fork and main river with all assistance I could get-distributed as follows:
Constable Ambrose in charge detachment, Constables Good and Gray and Peigan
" Joe," on the north side of South Fork, and Old Man's, Constables Maylor and Bur-
der working from Legrandeur's up, I taking the south side of South Fork and Old
Man's, searching the bottoms and coulées from opposite Pincher Creek to Legran-
deur's, which I reached a few minutes before you did. I thon on your order returned
to Pincher Creek with four men detailed to go to Fort Steele, which order was
subsequently cancelled. From that date to the 14th inst., my movements in connec-
tion with search have been as follows:-

20th October, at Peigan Reserve and Tennessee Coulée.
21st do Peigan Reserve.
22nd do Pincher Creek and Beaver Creek.
23rd do do do
24th do Kootenai.
25th do Pincher Creek.
26th do Foothi Ils.
27th do Head North Fork, Kootenai.
28th do Pincher Creek.
29th do do
30th do Foothills.
31st do Pincher Creek.
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On some of above dates, viz., 19th, 20th, 21st and 27th, I reported to senior
officers in charge of the principal search parties in localities mentioned. On other
occasions at Pincher Creek, I or my servant, or botb, were in charge of the detach-
mentowing to the one or two duty men left me,and whoI had to send with despatches
from time to time wben not on patrol, being kept where I happened to send them.
Until the 9th inst., with a few changes as necessity occurred, Sergeant Wilde,
Constables Hatfield, Maylor, Wilson, Story, Special Constable Holloway and scout
" Tail Feathers," were watching South Fork and Crow's Nest Pass. Constables
Hatfield and Wilson returned from Fort Steele on the 9th inst., and after the with-
drawal of the main party f rom the Peigan Reserve, Constable Lewis was alone at
that detachment.

Of the zeal displayed and work done by every member of the Pincher Creek
detachment and other men I came in contact with I cannot speak too highly-it was.
work of the most trying kind and required continual alertness-it was cheerfully
undertaken and accomplished.

From time to time I reported to you how very short handed I was, in the event
of the necessity for men arising. This was unavoidably-but to a lesser degree-
stili the case when Sergeant Wilde was shot. I regret exceedingly that on that day
I was absent from my subdistrict and therefore unable to take part in the pursuit.
In reference therewith I would especially call your attention to the work done by
" Tail Feathers" and Special Constable Holloway, especially the foi mer whose
efficiency and faithfulness as an Indian scout is invaluable.

Special reports have been already made by me dealing with Sergeant Wilde's
death, facts preceding and following it. I woutld in this connection state my firm
conviction that " Charcoal " would not have passed the day of the 12th inst. without
capture, even if not captured by the Indians in the manner that was done. On that
morning the tracks were again taken up by " Tail Feathers " at head of North
Kootenai, where I joined him, together with Special Constable Holloway, Constable
Burder and a few civilians who had kindly volunteered their services, we followed
him to the Belly River, where we learned he was caught, we were a few hours
behind, but as it did not blow that day, or even the next, we could not have lost bis
track.

As to a detail of my actions from 1st to 14th inst., diary is attached, also mileage.
I would call your attention to the very kind action of certain civilians of Pincher

Creek who were so prompt and zealous in assisting us in that subdistrict on two
separate occasions and contributed on the last occasion (l1th and 12th) in rendering
the capture of " Charcoal " on the 12th inst. practically certain. They were Messrs.
Herron, Thibaudeau, Foote, Craig, Guthrie, Nash, F. Morden, Redpath and Hogan.
The two first especially should have the fullest appreciation.

In addition to the personal services of the above, when necessity arose and fresh
horses were required for the pursuit, any request I had occasion to make to a
rancher for one or more fresh horses was cheertully acceded to.

On the 28th October I had completed arrangements-subject to your approval
-for some Stonies to take me where '"Charcoal" had last been seen at the head of
the North Fork of Kootenai and from there to track him tili run down, which they
thought of being able to do in a short time. This arrangement as you already know
was not carried out-" Charcoal" having it was thought gone back to the Blood
Reserve-of which you notified me,atthe same time cancelling the authority already
granted to employ two Stonies at 50c. per day and rations.

My report necessarily concerns my own movements, as at no time during the
search were there more than 3 or 4 men under my immediate orders, and these were
chiefly employed in carrying despatches to yourself and officers in charge of the
searching parties, based on reports heard from time to time. My patrols as set out
were done by myself, on some occasions with one or two men and on two occasions
with the Pincher Creek civilians who volunteered their services.

In referenceto the four cartridges which missed fire in the Lee-Metford, when fired
at " Charcoal," two with Special Constable Holloway and two'with " Tail Feathers "
I amnot ina position to give a reason. The carbines having been thoroughlytested
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at the post and served out to the detachments as being reliable in any weather, and
the orders in reference to their care, inspection, absence of oil which could in cold
weather freeze having been carried out, I am unable to throw any light on the
matter. If due to the cold weather in conjunction with any surplus oil-this oil was
not on any part of the carbine visible and usually inspected. As to the bolt the
men know they are not allowed to strip it. I have already handed to you the four,
cartridges which missed fire.

1 cannot close without giving expression to the loss Pincher Creek detachment
has sustained in the death of Sergeant Wilde and to the genuine feeling of sorrow of
his conrades and the people of Pincher Creek.

I have the honour to be. sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. ROSS CUTHBERT, Inspector.

Sunday, 1st.-At Pincher Creek.
Monday, 2nd.-Kootenai. Left for Belly River via Clat-k's. Went to Stand-Off.
Tuiesday, 3rd.-Patrolled up Belly River. Police camp left for Cardston where

"Charcoal " heard of. Returned Pincher Creek in p.m., via Kootenai, oats received
there. Still no beef or butter from contractor. Supply sent from Ketties & Co.

Report sent in.
Wednesday, 4th.-At Pincher Creek. Attended to despatches, paid cheques, and

occupied with subdistrict matters.
Thursday, 5th.-At Pincher Creek. Attended to detachment matters. Complaint

of J. Miller vs. Kettles & Co., re seizure of cattle. Party at South Fork Pass with-
drawn.

Friday, 6th.-At Peigan Reserve on patrol. Vieited detachment. Constable
Lewis absent. Detachment locked. Went to Macleod in p.m.

Saturday, 7th.-Left Macleod for Lethbridge on officers board re telegraph
line.

Sunday, 8th.-At Lethbridge, duty re telegraph line.
Monday, 9th.-Returned from Lethbridge, inspecting telegraph line.
Tuesday, 10th.-At Macleod. Completed board and returned to Pincher Creek

at 8 p.m. During my absence, report received by Sergeant Wilde that " Charcoal "
had gone to Peigan Reserve day before. 9th, stolen a horse and going south. Hat-
field returned to Peigan Reserve from Fort Steele, yesterday. At midnight, report
brought to me that Sergeant Wilde killed at 4 p.m. at Dry Fork. Forwarded report
to 0. C. Went to detachment and organized pursuit by civilians, &c., wrote report
and lef t before daylight to get Wilde's body.

Wednesday, lth.-At Dry Fork of Kootenai and Pincher Creek. Arranged re
remains, coffin, &c. Attended inquest and other detachment matters, waiting
instructions, Dr. Haultain arrived 8 p.m. for body, &c., which left next morning.

Thursday, 12th.-Left in a.m. to join pursuit of " Charcoal" via Foothills (8 in.
snow) caught up to scout (Tail Feathers) and civilians at 11 a.m. on " Charcoal's "
tracks at heud of north Kootenai, thence followed them down river, across at Giel-
ruth's and over Cochrane to Belly River, when told " Charcoal " captured that
morning. Slept at Big Bend.

Friday, 13th.-Returned from Big Bend to Pincher Creek via Kootenai. Found
order requiring witnesses of Wilde's death at Macleod this night, left at once (7 p.m.)
with witnesses (S. C. Holloway and Tail Feathers) for Macleod.

Saturday, 14th.-Arrived Macleod at 2 a.m. owing to break down and walk-
ing from Scott's Coulée part way, riding team remainder. Attended Sergeant
Wilde's funeral and other matters.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR H. J. A. DAVIDSON.

LEE's CREEK, 20th November, 1896.

To the Officer Commanding N. W. M. Police,
Macleod District.

Re Pursuit of Indian "Charcoal."

Sia,-In accordance with your instructions, I have the honour to forward this
my report of the part taken by me in the pursuit of the Indian murderer " Char-
coal."

On the 16th of October, I was informed of the murder and directed to turn out
all available men of my subdistrict.

Corporal Armer and Constable Bushe, the members of Lee's Creek detach-
ment were already on patrol; but at 8 that evening I started with Constable
Nettleship, taking with me horse No. 1993, my trooper; and a private
horte of my own, on which I mounted Constable Nettleship. I had previously
notified the outposts at St. Mary's and the quarantine ground, to turn out and patrol
constantly.

Nettleship and 1 proceeded that night (16th) to BoundaryCreek, arriving there
about 2 a.m. on the 17th. At daybreak on the 17th I again proceeded on patrol,
taking with me from the Boundary Creek detachment, Corporal Fyfe and Constable
Christianson. I proceeded via the saw-mill, through the brush, crossed over the
mountain, having to scramble and lead our horses over the fallen timber, and came
down into the cafion of Belly River.

We proceeded to patrol down the river, searching for any tracks of " Charcoal."
While passing over a portion of Belly River Pass, known as Beven's Bottom,

our attention was attracted by signals flashed by a glass from the hill on the south
side of the river, where the bush is extremely thick. We crossed the river and
proceeded to climb the hill to investigate the circumstance. We found the signals
were made by Staff Sergeant Hilliard and his party of police and Indians, whom
we met there.

Staff Sergeant Hilliard informed me then that Inspector Jarvis and party had
a short time previously on that morning, struck "Charcoal's" camp, in an open space
in the bush bigher up on the hill; that shots had been exchanged, but that "Charcoal"
himself had escaped, his tent and camp outfit with two of his squaws having been
captured. Ascertaining that Inspector Jarvis had returned to his camp at West's
ranch, about 8 miles lower down the river, I proceeded there with my party, and
met him.

Judging that "Charcoal " must still be in hiding on the hill, and that he would
most probably try to break out during the night, towards the boundary line, I
proceeded round the end of the hill to get on the south side of it.

I also sent orders by a civilian to Corporal Armer, who I expected would by
then have returned to Lee's Creek, to come out with Constable Bushe, and join me at
Bright's Ranch.

I chose this point, as it was on the south side of the hili on which " Charcoal"
was, and also was opposite the part of the hill where he had been found that
morning. There was then no person living at the ranch.

On arriving there about 6p.m., I directed Corporal Fyfe to continue on with
Constable Christianson to Boundary Creek, to pick up there Constable McAllister,
and then to start at daybreak again of the 18th to patrol to the mill and then along
the trail running along the crest of this hill.

The horses ridden by Constable Nettleship and myself were pretty well played
out, having been travelling the previous night, and throughout the day. I decided
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to put them in the stable at the ranch, and to go out on foot into the bush with
Nettleship to watch for "Charcoal." We required our horses for work next day, and
they could not have been of any use had they not had a chance to rest and foed.

I expected Corporal Armer and Constable Bushe to join me at midnight. About
9 p.m., Constable Nettleship and I left the ranch, and proceeding west, got out into
the bush, I should say about 2 miles from Bright's. We remained there until I
thought it was time for Corporat Armer's arrivai, when we returned to the ranch.
Armer and Bushe I found had just arrived there previously. Constable Nettleship
then on going to the stable to see if the horses were resting ail right found they
were not there, also that our saddles were missing. I at once suspected that
"Charcoal " had been *atching us. and had come and taken them. I at once proceeded
to Inspector Jarvis's camp at West's ranch, about nine miles off, and from there report-
ed the matter to you at Big Bend. This would be ut 5 a.m. of the 18th October.

Being there joined by Sergeant Hilliard with a party of police and Indians, I
at once returned to Bright's. As soon as possible the Indians were put on the track,
and we followed it up going from the ranch, south into the timber. After follow-
ing the trait for about 8 miles, wo lost it in a large patch of dense brush, and were
unable to pick it up again. As the trail when lost had been leading as though " Char-
coal " were making for the boundary line in the direction of the Boundary Creek
detachinent, I split up my party, Seigeant Hi[liard with one portion starting out in
that direction, while I with the remainder continued to try and pick up the trail
in the vicinity of where we had lost it. Neither of us was successful and I returned
to Bright's with the party, sending a report to you. Tbis day I was joined by
Sergeant Macleod and party.

During this night (18th) I received instructions from you to call in all available
men, post them round the brush where we had lost " Charcoal's " track the previous
afternoon, and then beat the bu,h out thoroughly. I was also notified that Inspector
Jarvis and party would arrive to co-operate, and that everything was to be ready
and the beatinig out of the bush commence at 7 a.m., by which time it would be
thorough daylight, and there would be no chance of mistakes being made, and some
one beirg shot by accident.

I accordingly made ail arrangements, notifying Corporal Fyfe and Sergeant
Hilliard to join me during the night. At 4a.m. on tho morning of the 18th, Inspector
Jarvis with his party joined me.

Just before the time I had arranged for starting out <7 a.m. of 19th October) I
received notice from you that " Charcoal " had been located on the Peigati Reserve,
and directing me to at once join yo at Big Bond with ait available police and
Indians. This I at once did, and reported myself to you there, bringing with me
a party of 22.

You thon directed me that I was to remain inaking Big Bend my hoadquarters.
To send on ail men who might pass through there, to join you at Legrandeur's
ranch (except those told off for duty under myself, ton in number). I was to
watch the Kootenai Pass and the Belly River Pass, to watch the Blood Reserve,
and to generally guard the boundary line. You yourself proceeded the same fore-
noon to the Peigan Agency.

My party was thon posted as follows:-
At Boundary Creek, Corporal Fyfe and two constables.
At Bright's ranch, Corporal Armer and two constables.
In Belly River Pass, Corporal Browne and two cons'ables.
In Kootenai Pass, four constables.
At Big Bond, myseif, Sergeant Hilliard, one constable and two scouts.
As directed by you, I sont on ail men and Irdians to join you as they arrived

at Big Bond and started patrols going constantly.
On the 20th, 21st and 22nd no news of "Charcoal " was received by our parties,

nor any traces of him found.
At 5 on the afternoon of the 23rd, I received information that during the

p revious night, three horses has been stolen from Black Eagle's Camp on the Blood
Reserve. I left immediatoly for this camp with Staff Sergeant Hilliard and Indian
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scout. On arriving there I met Mr. Wilson, Indian agent. We could however,
obtain no further information beyond the fact that three horses were missing. I sent
over notice to Inspector Jarvis at the Peigan Agency, and then returned, following
the river to Big Bend, arriving about 2 a.m. on 24th October.

The 24th October passed without bringing us any fresh intelligence of
"Charcoal "; but at 8 a.m. on the 25tL I received a despatch from Stand-Off to the
effect that "Charcoal " had been seen near the Cochrane Ranch on the previous
afternoon. I at once left with Staff Sergeant Hilliard, Corporal Brown and Indian
scout. We followed the river down, beating through the bush. On arriving at the
Uochrane Ranch I found there Inspector Jarvis with party detachedi by Inspector
Sanders and obtained from him Constable Angers, whom I thon left at the Cochrane
Ranch to watch, and with my party returned again through the bush to Big Bond,
without finding any trace of " Charcoal."

On the morning of the 26th October, I again left with Sergeant Hilliard,
Corporal Brown and scout, at day break. We searched through the bush from Big
Bond down to Cochrane Ranch, and on to Red Crow's camp.

This night we camped at Bull Horn's camp to watch, having obtained Indians
from agency.

On 27th, having obtained no news or signs of " Charcoal," I left Sergeant Hilliard
and Constable Angers for duty at Bull Horn's camp, and myself with Corporal
Brown and Indian scout returned to Big Bend. I also on this day sent on to
Inspector Sanders, on North Fork of Kootenai, the pack ponies from Big Bend and
Boundary Creek detachments, as directed by you.

On the 28th there was no news of "Charcoal." I sent a patrol under Corporal
Brown into Kootenai Pass to visit the out party there. Sergeant Watson and two
constables arrived.

On 29th October I sent Sergeant Watson and party to connect with Inspector
Sanders on North Fork of Kootenai. 1, myself, with Corporal Brown and Indian
scout patrolled along Belly River, through tho bush, to Bull Hora's camp, returning
to Big Bend in the evening.

On the 30th I had Fish Creek and Bull Horn's coulée patrolled, also towards
Kootenai and the Kootenai Pass. Inspector Sanders with Constable Beyts arrived
at Big Bond this evening. This night I received a despatch from Staff Sergeant
lilliard stating that " Charcoal " had been on the Blood Reserve, and had gone thonce

to Cardston, and that ho (Hilliard) with a party was after him. On the morning
of the 31st, I started as soon as it was light enough to see. I spread out my party as
far as I could cover the ground. On arrivai at Cardston I found that Staff Sergeant
Hilliard had been there, had not fourd " Charcoal "; but had arrestod some of his
relatives and returned to the reserve. I at once followed with my party and joined
him. Camped there for night, leaving Indians out on watch.

On the morning of Ist November, with Sergeant Hilliard and party, at day-
break, we started out, searched various camps and empty houses. While returning
from this duty I was met by Inspector Primrose who had corne up from Stand-Off
with a party. Inspector Sanders with his party also joined the same evening.

On the morning of the 2nd November, we were ail employed patrolling the
roserve, and in the afternoon under orders from Inspector Sanders, I with Corporal
Armer and Constable Bush, returned to Lee's Creek, arriving there about 6 p.m.

At about 8.30 the same evening, Corporal &rmer came to me and reported having
been shot at by some person prosuimably " Charcoal," while ho was walkiug from
the detachment quarters to the stable. As Corporal Armer has already made a full
report of this matter, it is I suppose unnecessary for me to give the details not being
present myself at the time of the shooting ; but I may express my perfect convic-
tion that it was done by " Chaýrcoal."

I sont a despatch over at once to Inspector Sanders reporting what had occurred;
and I warned the people of Cardston to watch their horses, as I supposed that
" Charcoal " was on a horse stealing expedition. I also patrolled the village
during the night. Inspectors Sanders and Primrose with party arrived in Lee's
Creek about 3 a.m.
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On the 3rd November, as soon as the light allowed, the Indians were put on to
find any traces they could. I with a party of police and Indian scout being sent by
Inspector Sanders up Lee's Creek.

At a settlers, about 3j miles up, I found that the settler's wife (a Mrs. Lamb)
had during the previous night after going to bed, her husband being away from
home at the time, heard some person gallop furiously along the trail which runs
close by the bouse. She knew from the rate the person travelled at that it was not
her husband, and was frightened. She then beard a noise in the storeroom, built
behind the house, as if some person were pulling things about, and on going in there
in the morningr found f hat a quantity of bread, butter, fat and flour had been stolen
during the night. Fro n this house the Indian scout "Green Grass " got on the track
of a large unshod horre, we followed it going up the creek until itcrossed at another
settler's named Leighton, 2 miles higher up than Lamb's.

The trail then led over the hili from the creek in the direction of the place
where " Charcoal " bad been first discovered by Inspector Jarvis's party on 17th
October. From this point I sent back word to Inspector Sanders in Lee's Creek,
statiig what I had found out. Shortly after this, however, the track of the horse we
were following suddenly disappeared. Up to this point it bad been going along on
the trail but suddenly left it. We hunted round but could not pick it up, so then
rode on in the direction to which the trait had been pointing ; but being able to
pick up nothing further, other settlers not being able to put us on any clue I return-
ed to Lee's Creek. " Charcoal " was at this time supposed to be riding a large cream
horse which he had stolen from the reserve. This horse was, I understand, found
in a played out condition at the Lower Agency on this very morning; which
would make it appear that after shooting at Corporal Armer he had made up the
creek, towards the hills, then had hidden his track by leaving the trait and taking
to the grass, aud doubled right back to the reserve, and went down to the agency.

Hearing in the evening thut this cream.coloured horse had been found, and that
others had been stolen, Inspector Primrose left at once for the reserve. On the
4th November, Inspector Sanders who starting after me on the previous day had
missed me, and made Boundary Creek, returned. During this day and the following,
patrols were kept up in the vicinity, and the Indian camp closely watched, but no
suspicious circumstances noticed. On 6th November, Inspectors Sanders and Prim-
rose left Lee's Creek for the reserve, leaving me three constables heie for duty as a
temporary reinforcoment. From this date patrols were kept up conistantly and
the Indian camp visited, but without any further news of the movemenits of " Char-
coal " being received, until the forenoon of the 1lth inst., when I received your
telegram informing me of Sergeant Wilde having been shot by " Charcoal" on
the previous afternoon. I at once notified St. Mary's quarantine, and Boundary
Creek detachments, and set out myself' for Big Bend with ail available police and
two Indians whom I engaged here. I proceeded via Buffalo Flats, warning ail
settlers en route; but being able to pick up no information. On the 12th inst., I
patrolled Fishi Creek, Bull Horn Coulée and Belly River, and on returning that
evening to Big Bend, I received the news of " Charcoal's " capture. The following
morning I returned to Lee's Creek, and left again at once for Stand-Off en route for
Macleod to attend the funeral of Sergeant Wilde, on the 14th inst.

In thus concluding this report I would like to bring to your notice the excellent
behaviour of, and the cheerful alacrity with which aIl the non-commissioned officers
and constables, who at any time were under my orders, performed their duty. These
duties were often arduous, had to be performed at ail bours of the day and night,
and in aIl weathers. For aIl any one could tell they might or may have been often
attended with considerable danger. but there never was any question of such things.
The duty was done willingly and cheerfully.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

HUGI J. A. DAVIDSON, Insp.
In charge of Lee's Creek Subdistrict.
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REPORT OF Ma. JOHN HERRON.

PINCHER CREEK, ALTA., 19th November, 1896.

To the Officer Commanding "I D " Division,
North-west Mounted Police,

Macleod.

SIR,-In compliance with your requebt for a report on the action taken by the
people of this place in the pursuit ofI "Charcoal," I have the honour to report as fol-
lows:-

On Monday, 19th October, information having reached here that "Charcoal"
was near Legrandeur's, an informal meeting was called, as a result of which, at 9
a.m. the following day, a party left the village for the scene of operations. This
party consisted of the following :-P. Herron, T. Craig, G. B. Ryckman, A. R.
Dempster, H. Nash, B. Bolster, F. McKenzie, W. Reid, G. J. B. Jonas, M. D. Gray,
Ameri Lagrandeur, S. S. Fraser, M. Bolton, J. Herron. The party proceeded to the
Peigan Agency, and reported to Mr. Primrose, placing their services at his disposal
and stayed out two days.

The party was then divided, being attached to several parties of police, and did
duty for two days returning home when it was understood the police were leaving
this neighbourhood.

On the 25th October, Sunday, Sergeant Wilde having received a report that
"Charcoal " was near the Dry Fork of the Kootenai, requested assistance, as he had
no available men.

G. J. B. Jonas and myself accordingly placed our services at his disposal, and
proceeded with him before daylight on Monday, 26th October, to that neighbourhood,
where about noon we met a party of police under Mr. Jarvis, whom we joined, Sergeant
Wilde then returning to the creek. We remained with the party for two days,
searching the country at the head of the North and Dry Forks of the Kootenai, and
then the police being present in sufficient numbers for the duties to be performed,
returned home.

On Wednesday, 1lth inst., at 1 a.m., a report having reatched here that Sergeant
Wilde had been shot by " Charcoal " the previous afternoon, I called up some of the
inhabitants, who held a meeting, as a result of which the foilowing party left here
before daybreak, reaching the scene of the shooting at daylight: John Thibeaudeau,
James Foote, T.,Craig and J. Herron.

A bout a mile from that spot, on the track by which "Charcoal" bad apparently
proceeded, the party was joined by Hugh Leaper, and about two miles further on by
the scout " Many-tail-feathers. " Proceeding on the track, with some difficulty we
reached a spot in the mountains, on the south branch of the North Fork of the
Kootenai, where I saw "Charcoal " standing in the brush on the edge of big timber,
with his rifle levelled at us. At this moment John Thibeaudeau and " Many-tail-
feathers " were with me, the others of the party being about a mile in advance.

There being no cover where we were, we moved to cover, which brought us
about 300 yards of the Indian; " Many-tail-feathers " fired at " Charcoal," and ordered
him to surrender, when " Charcoal " began to move off. I then commenced firing
with a revolver, having no rifle, and fired ten or twelve rounds, " Many-tail-feathers"
firing four or five, but without effect. The remainder of the party, hearing the firing
galloped back, but by that time " Charcoal " had disappeared in the timber.

We then divided into three parties, guarding both sides of the timber while
Leaper and "Many-tail-feathers " searched the timber, which was of considerable
extent; and continued the search until after dark.

We then found quarters for the night at Mr. Geddes and Mr. Glusgow's ranches,
and at daybreak on the twelfth "Many-tail-feathers," Foote, Leaper and Craig
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returned towards the mountains on our former tracks, Thibaudeau and myself
proceeding to the mountains on another branch of the river further south.

Having searched the mountains in that pass as far in as possible, it appeared
clear that the Indian had not passed in that direction, and we started on our return
to the spot where we saw "Charcoal" the night before, and on the way met a party
of police under Mr. Sanders, whom we then joined, searching the timber until dark
that night, it appearing that "Charcoal" had moved towards the reserve.

Meanwhile the other four men of our party bad found the track, and were
following it towards the resorve in advance of us, at a considerable distance, until
that (Thursday) night they were informed of " Charcoal's " capture, of which we
also heard when following the same track on Friday morning.

The party then returned home.
In connection with this report, I wish to state that had it been possible to

promptly obtain in the village, suitable arms and ammunition, a larger number of
volunteers could have readily been obtained on each of the above occasions, and
also that much less time would have been taken up by the several parties in preparing
for a start.

I should wish also to specially mention the conduct of the scout " Many-tail-
feathers," who throughout the time I was with him showed great coolness, ability
as a tracker, and also, especially in searching the brush in the dusk, and until dark,
considerable courage, and I sincerely trust his conduet will be recognized.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN HERRON.
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APPENDIX B.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT A. B. PERRY, TOGETIIER WITH
THOSE OF INSPECTORS J. A. McGIBBON, C. STARNES,

A. C. MACDONELL AND E. GILPIN-BROWN.

DEPOT DIVISION,
REGINA, 22nd December, 1896.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1896.

SIR,-L have the honour to submit my annual report for the Depot and the
Headquarters District, together with the reports of the following officers com-
manding sub-districts :-

Inspector J. A. McGibbon, Saltcoats.
do C. Starnes, Estevan.
do A. C. Macdoneil, Moo.omin.
do E. Gilpin-Brown, Regina.

GENERAL.

The past year has been a prosperous one for Assiniboia. The yield of wheat
has been good, and in some parts higher than the average for years. Owing to the
late spring and the heavy growth of straw which resulted from the abundant rain-
fall, a good deal of the grain was late in ripening and therefore was touched with
frost, consequently the quality is not, in many places, equal to that of last year.

The price has been higher however, and compensated for the lack in quality.

STOCK.

The growth of grass was great and the pasturage luxurious, but the flies were
unusually bad, and worried the cattle a great deal.

The cattie industry bas become of great importance in Assiniboia.
There has been practically no immigration. The entries at North Portal have

almost ceased, where three or four years ago, there was quite an influx of settlera
for the Edmonton district. A few settlers have left, but not as many as last year.

CRIME.

The following table gives the cases dealt with during 1893, 1894, 1895 and 1896,
classified according to Criminal Code.
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CLASSIFIED Summary of Crimes in the Headquarters District for 1893, 1894, 1895
and 1896.

1893. 1894. 1895. 1896.

Offence. Renarks.

O O O O O

Offensive weapons-
Unlawfully having pistol in possession..... ........ .... .... 2 1 1 il

Escapes and rescues-
Escaping from custody.......... ........... ..... 2 2

do prison, lock-up, &c.......... ........ ........ 2 2 1 1
Corruption and disobedience-

Obstructing peace officer.................. 2 2 2 1 1 3 3
do sheriff........................ .... .... 3 2 case withdrawn 1.

Contemupt of court..... ................... .. ... .... .... ... 1 1
Misleading justice-

Perjury.. .................... .. .. ..... 2.... 3 .... 6 i 2 2
Offences against religion and morals, &c.-

Neglecting to support family ... ...... ... 1 2 1 2 ....
G anbling ............................ ....... ....... .... ... . 4 2
Gaming houses..... ................ .. 2. .... .... 2 ... .... .... ....
Vagrancy....... ............... .. .... 13 12 5' 5 41 34 47 42
I)runks.disorderlyandcreatingadisturbance 39 37 37 341 35 341 46 44
Comnon nuisance.......... ....... ..... .... .. 3. .. ... ...
Selling things unfit for food..................... 1.... .... .... ......
Creating a disturbance in church. ......... ........ .......... 1 1
Acts of gross indecency.......... .................. ...... 3 3... ....

Offences against the person--
A iding suicide ... ....................... .... ....
Attenpting suicide.. ........... ........... .. 2 2. ....
M urder .................. ......... ... . 1 ....2 ... 4
M anslaughter . .............. .. 2 2 1 1 1... ... . ...
R a pe . ......... ... . ........ ........ .. . . ... .... 1 .... .... ....
Seduction of girl under 16 years of age................. ..... 1........
Pointing fire armis. .. .... ........ .. .... .... 1... 1
Assault, occasioning grevions bodily harmn...................5 1 1 1

do threatening do do ......... ... .... ... . 6 5
30 12 Awaiting trial, 1.

Asaut .. ........ 37 30 52 29 381 20 56 44 Case withdrawn, 1

do indecent. ....... .... . .. 1 Absconded, 2.

Leaving excavations unguarded ........... .............. i .... ....
Offences against property, &c-

Passing counterfeit co. ...... . .. ......... ..
Arson......... . . ..... . . ......... ......... .. . ... 2 1 .. . ....
Shooting cattle and horses............... ... .... ... 1 .. 6 6
Malicious injury to properties.... ........... .... 3 2 2.... 4 2
Horse stealing and cattle stealing. ........ .. 3 1 2 1 6 3 10 7 Awaiting trial, 1.
Theft ..... .. .... .. ............ 61! 27 79 38 65 321 55 36

do of registeredletter................. .... .... .... .... .... .... i 1
House breaking to commit an indictable of

fence.............. . .... ......... 2 1 1. .5 2 2 2
L ibel........ .. ................ .. ..... . .. .... ... 2 .... Case proceeding, 1.
F raud.. . . ..... .... ............ 2 1 8 1 5) 3 .. . . .
Forgery ... .... ... ......... ........... 2 3 2 5 2 2 1Withdrawn, 1.
FaIse pretenses........ .......... 1....1 .... 2.
Robbery . . .. ... ........ ............ ........ ... ..... 1
Cruelty to animals ...... .......... 2 1 1 1: 41 3 10 9 Awaiting trial, 1.
Trespassng. .... .... ......... .... ... .... .... 3 3 .... .... 1 1
Receiving stolen property....... .......... .............. 3 3 2 2
E xtortion ....................... . ...
Harbouring a muinor............ ................. ......... 1 .

Offences against Indian Act-
Gambling....... ..... ................ . ... .... .... ....... 5 1
Taking liquor on Indian reserve ..... ..... .... .......... 1 i
Holding sun dance ...................... ........ .............
Selling intoxicants to Indians.............. 2 2 2 1 i 1ý
Giving do do .... ....... 1 i 4 3 6 6 3 2
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CLAssIFIED Summary of Crimes in the Headquarters District for 1893, 1894, 1895
and 1896-Concluded.

1893.

Offences.

Offences against Indian Act-Con.
Indians having liquor in possession........

(o drunk.....................
Trespassing ..... . . ...... .............

Offences against Railway Act-
Stealing rides.......... . . . ...... ....

Offences against North-west Territorial Ordi-
nauces-

Selling liquor on election day ......... .......
Prairie fires, setting out, &c..... .... .... 20
Refusing to turn out to fires......... ... .
Masters and servants.......... ............ 1
Liquor ordinances...................
Peddling without licenses..... . .......... 3
Inspections and contagious diseases.......
Insanity..... . .. ....... ........... 10
Ganeordinance. ....................
Sunday observance........................
Refusing to do statute labour ................
Pollution of streanis. .. . .. . ............
Miscellaneous offences under ordinances.
Giving prohibited person liquor.....

Total ........ .... . _.. ..... 231

1894.

>-

5

1895. 1896.

Q VQ

32 
3  

3 93

251 2Y 32 291

Remarks.

.47! 39
5ý 3 1I l11 9! Il' 7

41 21 13i 31i 18! 22, 20J
16 4 8 6' 15 8'Withdrawn, 2.

31, 2 f 31 2 1 I1

9 13 12 Ili 9 18 13

... 1 ...............
I.. ... .... ............

... .. 1W 6 9; 3 Awaiting trial, 1...... 3

65 49 89 64500itdrw, 2.94>3
2 1J

The foregoing summary presents no startling features.
There is a remarkable sameness in the number of cases of prevalent olfences

during the four years.
For example, the number of convictions for creating a disturbance, &c., only

vary from " 37 " in 1893, to " 44 " in 1896.
There is an increase of 62 in the number of cases entered, and of 101 in the

number of convictions secured.
The nunber of convictions is 78 per cent of the number of cases entered, as

against 65 per cent last year.

There were committed for trial on indictable offences............. 44
Convictions ....... ................................ ........ ........... .. .. 29
N ot guilty..... ........... ... .... ..................... .................... 10
A w aiting trial........... .. ............. ........ .............. ........... 4
Prosecution withdrawn by the Crown ............................. .... 1

The remainder of the cases-418-were disposed of surnmarily.
The enforcement of the " Vagrancv Act" furnished 47 cases and 42 convictions,

to whieh should be added 29 convictions under the " Railway Act," for stealing
rides, making a total of 71 convictions. The offenders were non-residents of the
territories and of the tramp class. There is a steady flow east and west, during
the summer months of these people, 58 of them served their terms of i mprisonment in
our guard room. I am therefoie able to state that, from my knowledge of them,
gained in this way, they are a most undesirable class, and that I believe the law
cannot be too rigorously applied in dealing with them. I am confirmed in the
opinion expressed by me last year, that the Railway Act should be so amended as to
enable hard labour to be awarded, and the term of imprisonment increased.
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A tramp travelling west reaches Moosomin, and dasires to reach Regina quickly
and in comfort. He therefore ostentatiously steals a ride, is promptly arrested and
sentenced to 10 days, imprisonment, without bard labour, in Regina guard room,
where ho is escorted by us. Here he is well fed, cannot be worked, and is in capital
trim to continue bis western tour at the expiration of bis 10 days of luxury.

Assaults add 44 to the list. These are of a trivial nature, and in none have fire-
arms or any other weapon been used.

There are 44 cases of drunk and disorderly, and 37 of theft, as against 32 in
1895, and 34 in 1894.

In one case of horso stealing, the offender bas fled across the " line."
The other cases noted are oflittle importance in the sense that horse stealing

as a prevalent crime does not exist.
There were 103 convictions under the North-west Ordinances-an increase of

30 over last year. There is likely to be a ,teady increase from year to year, as the
North-west Legislature creates new offences.

I have again to remark the absence of crime along the boundary line.
Of the 4 murder charges, two were in connection with the Frog Lake massacre

in 1885, and the remaining two were the Thompson case referred to la'ter.
There have been very few cases reported that the offenders have not been brought

to trial. In two serious cases only, we have not found out the authors, and in two
other cases, we have not been able to arrest the offenders owing to heir flight from
the country.

There is certainly no other part of Canada so free from crime of a serious
nature, nor where the law is more rigorously enforced.

The following are the most serious cases deait with, during the year.

Frog Lake Massacre.

"Lucky Man " and " Little Bear," two chiefs of the Crees, who fled to the United
States after the rebellion of 1885, were returned to Canada with their bands by the
United States authorities last July. They were arrested byorder of Superintendent
Deane, at Lethbridge, on the charge of participating in the massacre at Frog Lake,
and were brought to Regina for preliminary examination, as it was more convenient
to bring the witnesses here. On July Sth, the hearing was commenced before Inspec.
tor White-Fraser and myself. Mr. H. Halpin, of the Indian Department, was exa-
mined as he was present at the massacre. The hearing was adjourned from time to
time for the purpose of obtaining further evidence. On July 31st, it was concluded.
The charges against both were dismissed as there was no evidence connecting them
with the actual murders, although strenuous efforts were made to obtain it. It was
conclusively proved that they were prosent under arms, and as chiefs directing the
indians, but it was not evident that they had instigated or directed the massacre,
consequently they were protected by the terms of the amnesty.

" Little Bear," who by the way is a clear headed, intelligent man, and a fine
type of the Indian race, was very indignant at being arrested. He assured me that
ho bad been informed by an officer of the American arrny that ho would not he
molested, and he produced a copy of the Governor General's amnesty, certified to
be a true copy, by an officer of the American service. Some of the Montana papers
accused us of bad faith, and thought that the matter should be taken up by their
own government. Some feared that trial and execution would follow with awful
rapidity, and that the first news to reach them would be of the death of the Indians.

I am satisfied that " Little Bear" misunderstood the terms of the amnesty;
the interpreter having failed to convey its correct meaning.

HRowever, when discharged, ho professed himself as pleased, believing that the
suspicion which many had, that ho had been actively concerned in the massacre,
would now be cleared away.

He produced many letters from citizens of Montana, bearing testimony to bis
good character, and the behaviour of his band.
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Horse Stealing at Wood Mountain.

On the 13th June, two police horses were stolen from the police stable at Wood
Mountain. The stable is situated about 100 yards from the men's quarters, and is
not surrounded by a fence. As soon as the theft was discovered, parties were des-
patched in search of .the thieves. About 25 miles south-west of Wood Mountain,
their camp was found, and ail their camping outfit was seized and taken to the post.
The next day the police horses were recovered near the post by a party of one non-
commissioned officer, two constables and two Indians, which was again proceeding
to bunt for the thieves.

Their trail was picked up, and one of their horses captured, but the thieves
were not overtaken. It is quite probable that they were two Americans who were
wanted in Dakota on a charge of murder. They lost their own horses, and stole
ours to enable them to recover theirs.

Letters appeared in some of the newspapers, stating that our strength in the
Wood Mountain district was not sufficient to prevent such crimes. At the time we
had in that district-1 officer, 3 non commissioned officers and 8 constables, but not
as many as in former years. In my opinion the strength maintained there last summer
was quite sufficient. I have been in command of this district for five years, and this
case is the first serious one during that time.

Schwitzer Case.

Hubert Schwitzer, a German living at Strasburg, was convicted on four charges
of theft and sentenced to 2 years on each--sentences to run corcurrently.

For a number of years back, different articles had been stolen in Regina, some
of considerable value, but no trace could be had of the thief. After Sehwitzer's
arrest, many of the missing articles were found in his possession. He was evidently
a professional.

Thompson Case.

In my last year's report, I referred to the murder of a young girl, named
Thompson, north of Moosomin. A man named Smith and his wife were charged
with the murder, and tried at Moosomin on 6th January. The charge against Smith
was withdrawn from the jury-but that against Mrs. Smith was proceeded with and
resulted in a verdict of " not guilty." Perjury on the part of principal witnesses
for the Crown was so apparent that the judge directed the Crown prosecutor to go
carefully over the evidence and to prepare charges of perjury wherever he thought
it necessary. As a result, S. H. Thompson was convicted and sentenced to 6 mont hs,
and C. A. Thompson, who bad been the chief witness against Mrs. Smith, his own
sister, was convicted and sentenced to 14 years. This was the last phase in this
deplorable case. Without doubt a murder had been committed under very repulsive
circumstances, but owing to the deliberate and wholesale lying on, the part of the
relatives of the murdered girl-the real offender was not brought to trial.

Archekouse Case.

Mr. McGibbon has reported on this case, and I only desire to emphasize hie
remarks relative to the capture by Constable Lock. This constable followed
" Archekouse's " trail 120 miles north of Fort Pelly, over a thickly timbered country
and intersected with rivers and swamps, eventually overtook, arrested, and safely
conveyed him back to Fort Pelly.
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PRAIRIE FIRES.

THE following table gives the prairie fires in this district for 1894, 1895 and 1896.

Information. 1894. 1895.

Month of April ............................... ........... ...... .10 40
do . M ay ... ........ . .. ..... .................. ............. il 15
do June ...... ... ............................... .. ........ 2 6
do J uly...... .......... .............. ... ................... 4 N il.
do August.. ........ ...... .... .. .......... ..... . . ..... 35 6
do Septem ber............................... ...... ..... . .. 17 il
do October.... .. ..... ... .. ............. ............... 6 31

Total fires ................ .. .............

Fires were traced to the following causes:-
Ascertained persons .......................... .. ... .......... i

R ailway locom otives .............. .... -- .. . ....... ...

85 109 118

23 21 43
18 19 9

Lightning.... ... ............. ................... .. . . ..... 3 1
Crossed houndary front Manitoba.................... ............ . 3 1 2

do Dakota .. ............................ 4 0 3
Burning coal mine.................................... ......... 1 1 0
Ascertained causes..... .. ... ......................... 52 43 58
Unascertained causes... . ....................... ...... ........ 32 66 60

Sq. miles. Sq. miles. of
Estiniated area burnt over................ ....... ....... ...... .... 7,000 3,000 district.

Convictions for setting out fires......... ........ .................... .......... . . 8 25
do buni ng without guards................... ..... ............ 10 14
(o leaving camp tires......... ...... ............ . . ... .... 1 0
(o refusing to aid in extinguishing..................10 7

Total......... ....... . . . .... .................... 29 46

Average fine for allowing to escape .. .. ... ...................... .......... 88 75 $27 00
do burning without guards ..... ........................ ........... 1 00 5 36
do refusing to turn out.... .......................... . ... ..... 0 95 0 00

There are 17 more convictions this year than last, u nder the Prairie Fire
Ordinance.

The first serious fire occurred on 22nd September.
Up to that date the grass was very green and rains frequent.
Detachments were at once established at Caron, Buffalo Lake, Lumsden and

Long Laketon. Owing to demands made on us, no more men could be spared until
October lst, when twelve men and seventeen horses were sent to different points
in Eastern Assiniboia. Fires were then burning fiercely, and this party fought fire
all the way to Broadview.

Twelve detachments were established for the season.
We had fifty-three officers, non-conmissioned officers and men, and sixty-one

horses scattered over the district.
The number of convictions shows only in a partial way the work done. In two

cases, costs were given bV the magistrates against our constables. In neither case
was there any good reason why. Our men had simply performed a duty in enforcing
the ordinance, a duty which is not a pleasant one very often, but the proper and
energetic performance of which is of importance to the country. The North-west
Government has always paid the costs.

I neod not remind you that, should the practice become general of assessing the
costs against us when we fail in a prosecution, our men will become chary and will
only prosecute where there is no doubt as to the result.

The average amount of the fine inflicted is three times as much as last year.
The fires were very fierce and destructive. A conservative estimate of the area

burnt over would be two-thirds of the whole district. The damages an< losses were
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greater than in previous years. In the fifty-eight cases in which the causes of the
fires were ascertained, it was found that they were directly traceable, in forty-three
cases, to the carelessness of different persons.

INDIANS.

The Indians maintain their reputation for good behaviour. Compla ints have
been made that they kill cattle in the Touchwood country. Three convictions were
secured on this charge, but the cattle were the property of the Indians, or of the
reserve.

Although a letter had appeared in the public press that the ranchers were being
driven out of that country by the depredations of the Indians, it is a fact that only
one complaint, other than those above stated, has been made to the police
detachment stationed in that country.

The annual sun dances were prohibited this year by the Indian Department.
At File Hilis the Indians assembled and were determined to proceed. On the
request of the Indian Department, an officer was despatched there, who, with the
assistance of the agent, succeeded in persuading the Indians to return to their
different reserves and to give up their dance.

On the Crooked Lakes reserves, Colonel Macdonald prosecuted and convicted
one indian for inciting the dance which stopped it in a very summary manner.

There have been about the same number of convictions under the Indian Act.
Only a small amount of intoxicating liquor reaches their hands, and in most cases it
is supplied by or purchased for then by half-breeds.

No prosecutions have been had under the regulations for the compulsory
education of Indian children.

ASSISTANCE TO OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

Indian.

The treaty money for the different reserves was delivered by us to the agents,
and escorts attended the payments where required.

The refugee Crees from Montana were rationed and attended to. Three parties
which came by trait were met at Rush Lake, to which point they were brought by
" A" Division. 103 were brought in by special train, arriving here 23rd June, a
second party numbering 24, arrived by trait on August lst, the third party of 34
arrived on August 23rd, and the fourth party of 7 on the 29th of September. Total
number 168.

Agriculture.

A full report of the work donc at the Wood End quarantine, which has been in
our charge, has already gone forward. The number of cattle was less than last
year. Early in October, the stables, corrals, and a large supply of hay, were
destroyed by a prairie fire, which came in from the east.

The whole ground was well fire guarded, but without avait. Our men, attempted
to check it but could not do anything, as the fire was so fierce. The loss amounted
to about $1,000.

By the special authority of the Minister of Agriculture, the cattle which were
in quarantine were released and sent to destination, after being carefully examined
by a veterinary surgeon.

If the same quarantine regulations are to be enforced next spring, preparations
should be made to rebuild corrals, &c., during the winter.

In the Wood Mountain country American cattle have given much trouble. It is
not possible to keep them from drifting across the " line," and well into the terri-
tories, without employing a considerable number of range riders. Their presence
has always been more or less of a bother to our own ranchers, but this year as there
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is very littie feed left, the prairie fires having run over the whole district, the
settlers complain bitterly. There is scarcely enough pasture left for their own
herds and certainly not enough to carry 1,100 head of American cattle in addition.
The American owners were frequently requested last summer to come in and round
up their cattle, but with no effect. Unless they are subjected to some pecuniary
loss they will never trouble to keep their cattle out of this country.

East of Wood End along the boundary our patrols, which have been made seve-
ral times during each week, have tried to prevent the intermixing of Canadian and
American cattle, but where settlers are living close up to the "line " on either side,
and their cattle freely pasture on the open prairie, they are bound to come in contact
more or less. American cattle come as far north as Old Wives Lake and Crane
Lake. Under these circumstances it cannot be said that the quarantine is effective.

Since July last our veterinary surgeons have been doing the most of the inspec-
tion work in this district. Constable Mountford, a qualified veterinary surgeon, was
sent to the Saltcoats district, and inspected many of the berds of cattle. He found
several cases of "lumpy jaw." Constable Macdonald, also a veterinary surgeon,
inspected the Touchwood herds, he found "anthrax" in several, and aiso cases of
" lumpy jaw."

The latter disease is spreading gradually, and cases have been found all over
the district. Forsome years, no attempt was made to stamp it out, and the disease
bas gradually spread.

There have been a few cases of glanders, but on the whole the disease has not
increased.

Customs.

Wood Mountain post is still a customs port. Very few entries were made this
year. The detachment at North Portal bas given assistance to the sub-collector
there.

We gave assistance to the municipality of Qu'Appelle, to stamp out diphtheria
which was prevalent last winter. Detachments were sent at different times to Fort
Qu'Appelle, Qu'Appelle Station, Pasqua Reserve and File Hills Reserve.

PATROLs.

The patrol system bas been maintained much the same as last year, but owing
to the reduction in the strength of the different detachments, the patrols have not
been as frequent as before. 250,000 miles were travelled by our horses on patrol
duty during the year.

The routes of the patrols were made as irregular as possible, but in the district
contiguous to the boundary they are controlled by the watering places.

DISTRIBUTION.

Attached to this report will be found distribution states for 30th September and
30th November respectively.

The average strength in this post during the summer was 120. This number
includes all the headquarter staff of the whole force, and the recruits undergoing
training. The actual number of trained men available for duty is very small. The
result is that recruits have to bo taken for the ordinary duty and their training is
retarded.

Forty-three officers, non-commissioned officers and men are permanently on
detachment, and are distributed among twenty-two outposts.

DRILL AND TRAINING.

Sixty-two recruits joined during the year and were put through a course of
training. Of these forty-three were finally engaged as constables, the remaining
nineteen having been discharged, either as not likely to become efficient constables,
or at their own request on finding the life not suited to them.
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The whole division was put through spring drill. During the winter months all
attended rides.

Mounted parades took place during May and June.
Military sports were held on July 1st, and training of men and horses com-

menced in May.
Target practice was carried out under the direction of Inspector Gilpin-Brown

at this post. The men on detachment tired at the subdistrict headquarters.
Only 24 of the whole strength did not fire, 19 of these were at the Yukon,

and the remainder were not able to do so on account of other duty. Taking
into consideration the number of recruits who fired, the average shooting, both with
carbine and revolver was good.

The highest score with carbino was 277 points made by Reg. No. 2832, Corporal
Richardson.

The bighest score with the revolver was 166 points, made by Reg. No. 3002,
Constable Ketchen, la.

A rifle club was formed during the summer in the division, with a membership
of 70.

Competitions took place weekly, and in September the annual matches were
held. The different events were keenly contested, and some good scores were made.
A free grant of 50 rounds of ammunition was made by the departwent to each
member of the club.

I think that every encouragement should be given to these voluntary clubs by
a generous free grant of ammunition, and by a substantial reduction in the price of
ammunition.

" CHANGES IN DIVISION.

Officers-
Transferred from Depot........... ........ ............ i

do to D epot . .............. .............. ....................... 1

N. C. Officers and Constables.

Recruits taken on probation....... ................................. 62
do do as constables after two months' probation.... 43
do discharged .. .......... ................ .......................... 14
do at present on probation............. ... , ..................... 5

Transferred to De ot from other divisions ..................... 17
do from Lepot to other divisions...... ..................... 41

R e-engaged ................................................................ . 3

Discharged.
By purchase.. ................................... ... ........ 6
By death ............. .......................... 1
By invaliding............... ..................................... 2
By expiration of service..................... .. .......................... 8
By dism issal...... ...... ,. ........ .......................... ............... 3
By desertion..................., ............................................. 4

Special constables for particular work.

E ngaged .............-----. ......... ......................................... 8
Discharged......................... . ........... 7
D ied. .............................................................. .......... 1

The dismissals were made for the following reasons:-One on account of theft
and two for drunkenness.

The causes for the desertions are not actually known Two men deserted while
on leave, one from detachment and one from this post.
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CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE.

The general conduct of the division has been very good.
Drunkenness stil! romains the cause for all serious breaches of discipline.
The following table gives the number and nature of punishments inflicted

Imprisoned and dismissed..,. ... ................................ 3
Im prisoned ..................................... ........... ........... ..... 5
F ined ......... .......... ... .......... .............................. ...... 36
Minor punishments-Admonished, reprimanded, C. B., &c..... 102

Total .... . . .............................. ........ 146

Total amount of fines.................... ........ ........... $306 25

The number of minor punishments is large, because se many recruits join the
division, aud they take some little time to learn to be tidy, punctual, and exact in
the performance of their duties.

HEALTH.

The general health has been excellent. There were two cases of scarlet fever
in the post in September, but the disease did not spread, owing to the prompt mea-
sures taken by Assistant Surgeon Bell.

I regret to have to record the death of Reg. No. 3,100, Constable Kern, who
was drowned in Short Creek, near Estevan, on April 28th. He was proceeding on
patrol duty from North Portal, where ho was stationed, to Wood End. In trying
to cross the creek, which was at flood, ho was in some way drowned. His horse
got out and went to a settler's place. The saddle was still on the animal with cloak
attached. The settler reported this to our detachment and search was prosecuted
immediately. The .body was not recovered for some days. Constable Kern was a
well educated young Englishman and had served about one year and eight months.
His untimely death was much regretted. Ho was buried at Estevan.

Special Constable Champion died on the 27th January. He had been in poor
health for a long time.

RATIONS.

The rations supplied have been of very good quality. The bread ration was
complained of several times, and the beef was refused a few times. The butter was
supplied by the canteen until October. The canteen purchased locally from the
farmers, but often had a lot of difficulty in getting a sufficient quantity of good
quality.

A contract was let for creamery butter in October, and we have received
very good butter on this contract.

FORAGE.

The hay and oats supplied te this post have been of excellent quality. The oats
were purchased locally and were as good as we have ever recoived.

At all detachments forage of good quality was purchased locally at very fair
prices. Oats for the Wood Mountain detachments were sent out from here by
freighters.

FUEL.

I must reiterate my remarks of last year on this subject. Many of the building&
in this post are mere shells, and it is false economy not to erect new ones.
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LIGHT.

Electrie lights were put in during the summer and the whole post is now well
lighted by electricity.

BARRACKS.

The following improvements were made :-
The riding school, hospital and stables were painted by prison labour.
Some necessary roads in the stable yard were graded, and the dam below the post

repaired.
HORSES.

A number of old horses were cast, and sold at fair prices, considering those now
being paid for young borses.

Thirty-six remounts were purchased for the division.
Nineteen horses were tranisferred to other divisions.
Four horses died on herd. They were old horses, and with one exception worth

very little.
The remount horses have been carefully handled and trained under Iiispector

Belcher's cure. A number of those received last November were uded in the sports
on 1st July, and did wonderfully well, standing fire perfectly, jumping freely, and
proving to be well trained animals.

There were a number on bord for the winter.
The horses on patrol and actual duty travelled 250,000 miles. In the mileage

the work in the post is not included.
Nine horses did over 5,000 miles each, and 12 over 4,000 miles each.
The remount horses are not sent on patrol duty, and as fur as possible only old

horses are sent on detachment.
SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

We have more saddlery than we require, and it would be well to sell twenty or
twenty-five of the single cincha.

The harness is in good repair. Several sets are old and should be condemned
and sold.

TRANSPORT.

The transport bas been kept in good repair and well painted.

INSPECTIONS.

The differont detachments have been regularly inspected by the officers
commanding the subdistricts.

This post has been subject to your constant supervision.
I inspected Wood Mountain post in July and Moosomin in January. Wood

Mountain post was inspected four times during the year.

ESCORTS.

An escort was furnished His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening
and the closing of the North-west Legislature. A salute was fired at the opening.

GUARD RooM.

Our guard room is a common jail.
Eighty-two civil prisoners were incarcerated during the year. On 30th

November, there were fifteen prisoners in the guard room.
The average length of sentence was sevE.nty-five days fifteen hours.
Fifty-eight were sentenced either for vagrancy or stealing rides.
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The power of punishment under the jail regulations is scarcely sufficient to
properly deal with the vagrant class. Bread and water is not an uncommon diet for
many of them, and when inflicted in jail is not considered a very severe punishment.
The prison labour is a great advantage to us, and without it we would not be able
to keep this post in a respectable condition. The prisoners relieve the men of a lot
of fatigue duty.

The officers of the division have, withont exception, done their duty thoroughly
and the non-commissioned officers and constables whether in the post or on detached
duty have done their work with zeal and intelligence.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. BOWEN PERRY,
Superintendent Commanding Depot.

DISTRIBUTION of Depot Division for nonth ended 30th September, 1896.

Place.

R egina ................. ..... 1
u'Appelle. .... .......... ....
own Station ............. ....

Fort Qu'Appelle............
M oose Jaw ......... ...... ....
K utawa . ... ............ ....
Ottawa .... . ... ...... ....

M oosom in.. .... .............. ....
G renfell......... .... ... .
W olseley... ... .... ...... ....
W hitewood .............. ....
Cannington Manor......... ....

Salteoats ... ..... .......... ..
Yorkton. .... ..........
Fort Pelly.. ..... .... .... ....

Estevan.....................
North Portal.............. ....
G ainsboro'....,. .......... ....
O xbow ..................... ....
A rcola ... ................ ....
W ood End ............... ....

Wood Mountain ...... ..... ...
W illow Bunch....... ... . .....-

Y ukon.... ..... .............. .... ....
Prairie Fire Stations-

Broadview. . .............. ....
Buffalo Lake ......... .. . .... ....
Caron..... . ................. ...
Fleming.,..... . ....... .... ....
Hyde ... . . .... ..... ......
K enlis................. . .... ....
Longlaketon.. ............. .... ....
Lum sden ......... ..... . .... ....
Parklands ..... ......... .... ....
Ro anville............ .... .... ....
Sheho Lake......,.... .... .... ....
Sumner.... ..... .............

Total ... ........... 1 1

1i

.. . .. ....
... . .. . .

.... .... ....

.... .... ....

. . . . . .. . . . . .

.... .... ....

. ... . .

.... .... ....

.... .... ....

.... .........

. .. . .. . . .
. . . . . . . . .

. . . .. . .

... . . . .

... . . 2

.. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . .

. .. . . . . . . .

A

6& 91 8
.. . .. L ....

.... .... .... 1

.... .-. -. .... . ..

.. .. .... .... . ..

.... .... 3.1.
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. ..... .... . 3

... .... .... .... 1
... .... .... . 1

2
....... .... .... 12

.... . .... .. 2

. ... .... .. . . 1
.... .... .... .... 2

.... .... 1. .... 1

. . 2 12

.... .... .... .... 1

.... .... .... .... 1

.... .... .... .... 1

.... 1.. .... 1

.... .... .... .... 1
. ..... .... .... 1

.............. 18

.. . . .... . . 1
... ... . .. . . 1

.... ... .. . .. 1

.... ... ... .. 1

.... ... .. . .. 1

2 19~ 14 13 118

cg

19
I....

. . .

103
2
1

3

4
2
4
1
1

4

3 106
2

.. . i

.. .

.. . i

.. .. .

.. . i

.. . i

.. . i

.. . i

.. . i

.. . i

.. . i
.. . i
.. i
.. . i

20 201 165 3 168
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DISTRIBUTION of Depot Division for the month ended 30th November, 1896.

Place.. n_

Regina ..... . .. ............ 1 1 1 1 6
Qu'Appelle ..... .......... ....... .... ....
Town Station . ............ .... .... .... .... ....
Fort Qu'Appelle .......... ........ .... ....
M oose Jaw ....... .. ..... .... .... .... .... ....
K utaw a ............... .... .... .... .... .... ....
Ottawa .. ............... . .... .... .... . ..

M oosom in....... ..... ........ .... .... .... .... 1
Grenfell.... .................. ...........
Wolseley.........................W olel. ...........
W hitewood .. ............. .... ....
Cannington Manor......... .... ....

Saltcoats .. ................. .... ....
Fort Pelly... .................
Y orkton . ................. ... ....

Estevan.. .... .... .....
North Portal ............
Roche Percée........ ....
Gainsboro'...... ......
Oxbow..... .......... ..
Arcola,......... ..... ..

Wood Mountain................
Willow Bunch..............

Yukon..................

Total.. ..... ...... 1 1 1

.I ... . .

10 9 81 81 19
1.... .... .... ....

. . . 1 2 ....

i3.1..... 1...
1 1...... 3 ....

1I.... .. ....3....
............ 1....

1 ....
i.....

1....

1 1I

20 14

... 4....

3.. 1....
1 3....

2 12 ....

13. 122 20

138 121 1 122
1 2 .... 2
2 il .... 1
1 1 .... i

3 31 2 5
5..........

5 4 ... 4
1 2 ... 2
1 i ... i

1 i .. . i

6 6 .... 6
1~ i.... 1
1 .. 1

6- 6. 6
2 2 .... 2
1 1... 1
1 1 .... 1

5 5 .... 5
2 2 .... 2

19.. ......

206 165 3 168-11-2
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR J. A. McGIBBON.

(SALTCOATs SUDISTRICT.)

SALTCOATS 30th November, 1896.

The Officer Commanding
North-west Mounted Police,

Regina.

Si,-I have the honour to submit my anutial report for the year ending 30th
November, 1896.

The headquarters of the subdistrict is at SalItcoats with detachments at York-
ton and Fort Pelly.

During the fall prairie fire patrols were stationed at Sheho and Stony Creek.

CRIME.

On the third of June an Indian named Archekouse was sent up for trial for
breaking into the Hudson Bay store at Fort Pelly, on 24th May, and stealing a
q uantity of goods. He also stole a horse from an Indian named George Mooseau.
This Indian belongs to one of the reserves of Fort Pelly, but bas been living at Pine
Creek, Manitoba, for the past two years. Reg. No. 3015, Constqble lR. H. Lock,
investigated, and eventually caught this man 120 miles north of Fort Pelly. On 21st
July, Archekouse was sentenced to two years for burglary and one year for horse
stealing by His Honour Judge Wetmore.

On the 12th August, C. M. Abbott, hotelkeeper, of Yorkton, was brought before
Edward Bolton, J. P., and myself, and fined for selling liquor on election day, 23rd
June, in contravention of section 83, chapter 8, Revised Statutes of Canada. He gave
recognizances to prosecute an appeal.

On the 4th November, W. H. Adams, cattle dealer of Saltcoats, was committed
for trial by Ed. Bolton, J. P., and myself, for theft of a steer and heifer.

On the 25th July, Reg. No. 3110, Constable V. Hansen, laid an information
against Charles Vandyck, a farmer late of Sbeho, now of Spokane, U. S., for theft
of a horse, the horse bas been recovered and given up to the owner. I sent warrant
to Regina.

On the 12th October, S. T. Grontage, a farmer of Crescent, laid an information
against George Partridge, a farmer of Crescent, under sections 182 and 183 of the
Criminal Code, seduction of servant under age, and also under promise of marriage.
Partridge bas not been arrested, as he cannot be found.

I hold a warrant of commitment for want of distress against Henry Reimer,
for selling liquor during prohibited hours on 31st December, 1893. He was fined
and appealed the case. The appeal was never brought forward and Reimer bas left
the country.

A man named Robert Park, living at Horse Shoe Lake, committed suicide on
Friday, 27th November, by hanging himself in the stable. Thomas MeNutt, coroner,
held an inquest on 30th November. After hearing the evidence the jury returned
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a verdict of " came to his death by strangulation, at his own hand in a fit of despon-
dency due to bis heart disease."

Naines of Cases. oun aer

Horse stealing..............................3
Theft. .... ............................... 6
Harbouring a minor........................... 1
Drunk and disorderly.......................... 3
Theft of cattle... . ...................... 3
Criminal negligence..........................1
Resisting bailiff seizing goods....................
Masters and servants........................... 6
Assault...................................... 8
Altering date on lien note.................... 1
Obstructing policeman in discharge of his duty..
Allowing disorderly conduct in a licensed hotel... 1
Creating a disturbance in hotel.... .. ........ 3
Escaping from lawful custody of police.............
Setting out prairie fire.... . ............. 2
Swearing on the street. ... . .................. .
Causing a disturbance on street................... 1
Contravention of Dominion Election Act...........4
Seduction of servant under promise of marriage... 1
Insane .
Taking forcible possession of horse from an Indian. 1
Cruelty to animals............................. 2
Purchasing hay from an Indian without a permit ..
Burglary....... ............ .........
Gambling. Indians ......................
Trespass on Indian reserve ................... I 1

Convic-
C.... Renarks.

1 Warrant not served, 1.

3
1 One to be tried.

5

....... Committed for trial.

.,.Prosecutor withdrew charge.
..... . Committed for trial.

2

.... Warrant issued, party cannot be
1 found.

2
1
1
1
1

OUTPOSTs AND PATROLS.

Saltcoats.

One inspector, one hospital staff sergeant, one teamster and two constables, five
horses.

Patrols are made in different directions each day and the settlers visited,
Patrols are made to Wallace, Cut Arm, Langenburg, Rothburg, Crescent, Crofter

settlement, Icelander settlement, Churchbridge, Riversdale, Bradenburg, Perley,
Meadowville, Armstrong Lake, Rokeby, Thingvalla, Sumner. and numerous trips
were made to Whitewood during the year.

Yorkton.

One constable and one horse. Patrols are made to Devil's Lake, Whitesand
River, Leach Lake, Wallace, Ebenezer, Theodore and Insingers.

Fort Pelly.

Two constables and two horses. Patrols are made north to Swan River, south
to Kamsack, Waliace and Saltcoats, east to Stony Creek and Manitoba boundary,
west to Pollock's Milis and Devil's Lake. The three Indian reserves are visited
frequently.

One constable patrolled to Lake Winnipegosis in September as escort with the
treaty money.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

A police escort delivered treaty money for Shoal River Indians to the agent at
Côté in September, and for th,,, Key, Côté and Kee-See-Kosse reserves in October. A
constable as escort to the agent attended payment.
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MAIL SERVICE AND TRAINS.

No change since last year.

HEALTH.

The health of the members of the detachment has been good. See niedical
report attached. Reg. No. 2903, Constable Strathey, M.D., relieved Reg. No. 2464,
Staff-Sergeant MeNamara for six weeks, while on leave.

RATIONS.

The men are boarding. One complaint from Fort Pelly.
boarding the police and board has improved.

I spoke to the party

ARMS.

Most of the carbines are slightly honeycombed.

TARGET PRACTICE.

Target practice was held in August. Reg. No. 3015, Constable Lock, R.H., made
a score which entitled him to go to Regina to shoot for the gold medal. Two mom-
bers of the detachment are entitled to wear cross carbines, and two members cross
cartridges for revolver shooting.

INSPECTIONS.

I visited the detachments about once a month.

DRILL.

I put the men through the manual exercise at inspections of detachments and
when at Saltcoats about twice a week.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

These are in a serviceable condition; any small repairs are attended to by
members of the detachment.

FORAGE.

Hay supplied has been good. The contract price for oats at Saltcoats was
twenty-five cents per bushel, and a good quality of oats was supplied. At Yorkton
and Fort Pelly I had frequently to speak about the oats.

STABLEs.

At all detachments satisfactory.

BARRACKS.

The barracks at all detachments are good.

ROADS AND BRIDGE.

Room for improvement.
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SETTLERS.

The settlers in the district are doing well.

CROPS.

The wheat crop is very good. 68c. was the highest price per bushel paid here.
The oat crop is large but light in weight. 9,320 bushels of wheat and 15,358 bushels
of oats shipped from Saltcoats from 30th November, 1895, to 20th November, 1896.

RANCHES.

The ranchers are numerous, but have small herds. There is no doubt that north
of Saltcoats and north-west of Yorkton is a good country for small ranches. Hay
being plentiful and shelter good.'320 head of cattle were shipped from Saltcoats,
620 head of cattle, 300 sheep, and 67 hogs were shipped from Yorkton.

CREAMERIES.

J. S. Croarer, of Yorkton, shipped 52,600 pounds of butter. Sidney G. Fisher,
of Saltcoats, shipped 47,510 pounds.

The farmers shipped 3,320 Ibo.

SUPPLYING LIQUOR TO INDIANS.

No cases, but it is suspected that it is done.

GAME AND PURS.

Large game and furs getting scarce.

INDIANS.

There are three reserves in the neighbourhood of Fort Pelly. They had smail
patches in crop this year, and I think, adding them all together, there would be
about 100 acres. I should judge there would bo about 106 families. The land reserved
for them is exceedingly large, they have a considerable number of cattle.

HALF-BREEDS.

A few in the district, they are quiet and industrious.

PRAIRIE PIRES.

The prairie fires were numerous in the spring, but at a time when the sloughs
were full of water and the bluffs full of snow. The growth of grass was very great
this year and almost the whole district was burnt over during the fail. When people
see a fire coming I think they set out back fires as the whole country seemed to be
on fire at once. The sinoke was so dense this fall that we could not locate the fires.
We had to turn out the people at Saltcoats and Yorkton to keep the fires from
coming into the towns. We only succeeded in getting two convictions this past season.

TRANSPORT.

Single buckboard No. 41 was condemned and sold. Single buckboard No. 43, of
Yorkton, is almost worn out. The flat sleigh is worn out. Two jumpers, Nos. 84
and 86, ought to be condemned, they are horse-killers, as they plough the snow;

Remainder of transport in serviceable order. Transport was painted during
the year.
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NEW POST OFFICE.
Nil.

CHANGES IN DETACHMENT.

During December the Fishing Lake detachment was called in. During the
month of May, Reg. No. 2384, Corporal R. J. Jones, was transferred from Fort
Pelly to Regina and Reg. No. 3015, Constable R. H. Lock, from Regina to Fort
Pelly. In July, Reg. No. 3130, Constable J. J. Mountford, veterinary surgeon,
arrived from Regina, and was stationed at Saltcoats; in October, he was transferred
to Regina. In October, Reg. No. 1994, Constable W. S. Ashe, arrived here from
Regina on fire patrol.

MILEAGE.

The eight horses in the district have travelled 36,955 miles.

DESERTIONS.
None.

HORSES.

Horses 1909 and 1472 had mud fever, 1909 is at present here but is now in con-
dition to be sent to Regina. lorse 1472 was sent there in October. Horse 1984
was sent to Regina this fall, he is generally used up. Horse 1952 although a sturdy
animal travels at so slow a pace that ho is unfit for police work.

Mare 2113 was sent here this fall, I do not think she will stand the work.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES OF ANIMALS.

There were a considerable number of animais affected with actinomycosis. Con-
stable Mountford, V.S., had ail animals that were reported to us as being affected,
isolated. Sone parties killed their animais, others stili have them tied up. Three
horses were killed in the district for being affected with glanders.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The Assiniboia Lumber Co. had a number of men in the bush at Fort Pelly
during the winter and got out a large quantity of logs.

Last March seven houses were moved from Churchbridge to Saltcoats.
During the summer a cottage hospital was built at Saltcoats and opened on the

23rd September by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor.
Spring this year was about a month later than last.
There was a rain storm in February, a very unusual thing at that time of the

year.
The Assiniboine River ran very high in the spring and the water backed up

through the swamps and ran north-east into the Swan River.
This was an exceptionally good year for wild fruit.
I inclose mileage report for the year and medical report and map.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. A. McGIBBON,
Inspecto0.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR C. STARNES.

ESTEVAN, 30th November, 1896.
The Officer Commanding

N.W. M. Police, Regina.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit this my annual report for the year ended
30th November, 1896.

I took over the command of the subdistrict from Inspector J. O. Wilson, on
the 19th of March, 1896.

OENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The year bas been a prosperous one, the crops were good both on the Souris
branch and along the foot of Moose Mountain. The yield was not quite as great as
last year, but the good prices paid for wheat amply compensated for this. Good
houses and barns are being erected all through the Oxbow, Carnduff, Carievale and
Gainsborough settlements, and are gradually replacing the sod shacks. New eleva-
tors were built at Carievale and Alameda.

The mines are again being extensively worked, the Roche Percée coal having
improved in quality as they get further in, the demand is increasing. Gilmore's
mine has been improved by the addition of a track up to the dump and the building
of boarding house, office, etc. Total output for past year 15,000 tons. Estevan is now
practically only a railway town, ait hough the land around is good, and the very few
farmerg who are left had good crops. -

CRIME.

There bas been no serious crime in the district, but the number of minor
offences has increased, as will be seen from the following summary of cases tried:-

T heft.......................... .......................... ....... .............. 3
Dr-nk and disorderly.................................................... 12
Assault ............ ................ ............... 3
Breach of prairie fire ordinance.................................. ...... 9
Non-payment of wages........ .......... ............. 2
Vagrancy ........ ................................. 18
Insane........................ ................. ................................ 3
Hunting game out of season .... .. .. .............. 8
Contempt of court.................. .................................... .. 1
Selling liquor without license........................................... 1
Riding on trains without paying ................................. ..... 5
Deserting employment.........,................ . ................... 1
Refusing to cut noxious weeds........................................... 2
Cattle stealing............... ....... ,...... ................................ 2

Theft.-Of these, in one case the man was committed for trial, but procedings
withdrawn by Crown prosecutor, one case was dismissed, and the other was a con-
viction.

Drunk and disorderly.-The twelve cases were convictions.
Assault.-Two convictions and one dismissed.
Prairiefire cases.-Six convictions and three dismissals.
Non-payment of wages.-One conviction and one case settled out of court.
Vagrancy.-In this there were seventeen convictions and one dismissal. Two

of the men, Casey and Barret, who were sentenced by me to three months' imprison-
ment for this offence, were afterwards claimed by Sheriff Coleman of Dickey County,
N.D., for murder; they were sent to Regina where they put in their three months,
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they thon were taken over to the American side, and have since been sentenced
for life.

Eunting game out of season.-Seven convictions and one dismissal.
Contempt of court.--A conviction.
Sel(ing liquor without license.-This case was brought up by the license inspector

in Oxbow, but the case was not considered proved by the J.P. and the case dismissed.
. Riding on trains without paying.-Convictions were obtained in all cases.

Deserting employnent.-This case was against a railway man and a conviction
obtained.

Refusing to eut noxious weeds.-One conviction, the other case withdrawn, as
magistrate had no jurisdiction.

Cattle stealing.-These cases wore against the father and son, the case was one
where the son had made an exchange of cattle, which he had claimed to be his, the
father refused to recognize the exchange, and some months after came with his
son and took the cattle away.

Jnsane.-There have been three cases of insanity in the district. One case was
dismissed. One case, a railway man at Milestone, was taken before a magistrate at
Regina, the case remanded, and afterwards dismissed. The other case was an old
Frenchman who became despondent over family troubles, he gradually became
worse from want and misery, although he had enough money. He was sent to the
asylum.

Breach of incorporated Towns Act.-There have been no cases under this.
Violation of Custom law.-There has been one case in which a seizure of a team

of horses was made. The department ordered that the owner should pay double
duty and all expenses. Our patrols have kept a sharp look out over the boundary,
and there is very little smuggling, if any.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

One man attended the treaty payment at the West reserve this fall, and makes
regular patrols there, we have not been called upon for further assistance.

INSPECTIONS.

I have inspected the detachments in the subdistrict once a month.

OUTPOsTS AND PATROLS.

The following is the distribution of the outposts during the past summer, with
Estevan as headquarters.

- Officer. Nf. ce. Constable. Horses.

Estevan.... .......... . ....... . ........ 1 1 2 4
W ood End ...................... ...... ............................ 2 4
N orth Portal .. .,...................................... .......... i 1 2
Gainsborough............. . . . . ... .. .. .. ......... ......... .... ... 1 1
Carnduff ... ......... ................................................... 1 1
O xbow ............ . .. ............ . . ....... .... ...... .... .... ... . .... 1 1
A rcola..... ............ .............................. .... .. . . ........ 1 1

1 3 9 14

This includes one special constable engaged for quarantine work at Wood End
for the summer months.

At the ond of October, there being no more cattie in quarantine, Staff Sergeant
Mitchell who was at Wood End in charge, was sent in charge of Portal, and the non-
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commissioned officers from there sent to Roche Percée for a winter detachment, there
being a great number of miners at work during the winter season The other con-
stable at Wood End was transferred to Estevan, and Wooi End closed for the winter.
A regular patrol was kept up by the Portal detachment along the boundary, bet ween
Wood End, North Portal, Boscurvis, Souris Valley, also taking in Roche Percée, on
going or returning from Wood End. These patrols were made as much as possible
at irregular days, hours and routes.

The men at Carnduff, Oxbow and Gainsborough have regularly patrolled ail set-
tlements south and north of the Souris branch, visited ail settlers, who signed their
patrol slips, and they patrolled the boundary line in their respective districts.

The man at Arcola bas patrolled ahl the settlements at the foot of Moose Moun-
tain from the French settlement (Townships 6 and 7 of Range 7) to Carlyles, aiso made
-regular patrols to the west reserve and in the mountain.

HORSES.

There were 14 horses in the subdistrict during the summer, most of them being
good serviceable horses.

RATION8.

Rations at Estevan and Wood End supplied on contract were of good quality.
Men at other outposts are boarded out ut 60 cents per diem. '

FOR&GE.

Oats have been purchased for Portal and Wood End at 22 cents an 1 at Estevan
at 25 cents. At other places horses are still boarded at 40 cents per diern.

SETTLERs.

Very few settlers have come in this district during the year, but a few from
around Oxbow and Estevan left last fall. Those who remained have done exceedingly
well, and aIl seem to be satisfied. ' The two families which left Estevan had no com-
plaints against the country, said they had done well; they were in a school district
(Bienfait) which was once well populated, most of those, however, had left, and the
two remaining ones had to bear ail the school taxes between thernselves.

RANCHES.

There are but two or three small ranche@ in the subdistrict.

CROPS.

The crops ahl along the Souris branch have been good, the averageyield was not
as large as last year, being' about 20 bushels to the acre, but all the wheat was of
high grade, the greatest part of it being No. 1 hard. There was very little damage
done by frost.

GAME.

Ducks have been most plentiful, prairie -chickens were scarce in some parts,
but there were quite a number in the Moose Mountain, around Roche Percée, and
between Oxbow and Carnduff. There are a few deer and antelope left, but I am
afraid that a great many will die of starvation, the fire having destroyed so much of
the grass and brush, west of here, for hundreds of miles.

There are yet a few beavers on the Souris and Long Creek, but they would have all
been destroyed this winter had not the new ordinance protecting them for five years
in Assiniboia been passed.
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HALF-BREEDS.

There are only three families of half-breeds, they are all working and very
respectable.

TARGET PRACTICE.

The whole command was put through target practice at Wood End.

DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

I have been very fortunate in having a very good lot of men in the subdistrict,
and their conduct has been excellent.

DESERTIONS.

Reg. No. 3000, Constable Porter, deserted on the 8th December, 1895.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

The clothing and kit supplied has been of good quality.

QUARANTINE.

I have had charge of the quarantine stations at Wood End. Only a small num-
ber of animals were entered this year. The following is a list of animals inspected
by the N.W. Mounted Police on entering Canada:

Description. Head. Valued.

Horses ............................. 234 $7,016.00
Cattie ........................ ...................... 66 1,335.00
Sheep ....................... ......... ............ 2 9.00
Swine .............................. 10 54.00

A few head of cattle drifted across the line, but on the owners being notified
they were at once re-taken across. The quarantine was inspected by Dr. McEachran
in June last.

There were a few deaths from black leg among young cattle, in the Workman
settlement. Staff-Sergeant Mitchell,V.S., was sent there and saw that the regulations
as to burying, etc., were carried out.

My report of the quarantine work was sent to you in November.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. STARNES,

Inspector.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR A. C. MACDONELL.

MOosOMIN, 30th November, 1896.
SIr,-I have the honour to forward this my report of the Moosomin sub-

district, for the year ending 30th November, 1896.

GENERAL STATE OF THE SUB-DISTRIOT.

The town of Moosomin, subdistrict headquarters, cannot be said to have made
much progress during the past year. The wonder is that it does not go ahead
rapidly and attract more people. It is an orderly, well-conducted town, situated in a
bluffy country and the centre of a large farming community, and is probably the
best town for sport and amusements of all sorts in the territories, keeping up a
pack of fox hounds, cricket, tennis and foot ball clubs, &c., &c.

The crops in the vicinity have been as a rule good, and the farmers have done
well and seem satisfied. A few on the south side of the Qu'Appelle Valley were
hailed out. Regarding Cannington Manor, Constable Emery reports the majority
of settlers in this vicinity are Englishmen who have incomes of their own and the
district is not a farming community to any great extent, stock raising being the
chief occupation, and owing to the excellent shelter and pasturage the cattle on the
whole have done well.

Big Fish Lake, 13 miles from Cannington Manor, is becoming a favourite
summer resort for people in Eastern Assiniboia. The whole district was swept by
fire in September whieh did a great deal of damage.

Concerning the district around Whitewood, Constable Schaab, reports there are
six nationalities in this district, Canadians, English, a few French, Finns, Swedes and
Hungarians.

Tho Canadians, the majority of whom live in the Montgomery district south of
Whitewood, have done well, averaging from 20 to 25 bushels of No. I wheat to the
acre, and their oats and potatoes also did well. The French sheep ranehers at Moose
Mountain lost heavily in hay by the prairie fires; but they expect to winter their
sheep. amounting to between 5,000 and 6,000 head successfully.

The Finlanders east of Whitewood, on Range 1, are repoited as going ahead
fast, their crops averaging 25 to 30 bushels of wheat per acre, they are also great
market gardeners. They never have any trouble amongst themselves and rarely
with an outsider, and practically give the police no trouble whatever.

The Swedish colony is on the north side of the Qu'Appelle Valley, they are
also doing well, each of them averaging from 400 to 800 bushels of wheat and
about the same of oats.

The Hungarian colony is also on the north side and they had the largest crop
of all, averaging about 1,000 to 2,000 bushels of wheat and oats apiece, they also excel
in raising vegetables; they are troublesome at times and have a somewhat lax idea
of the difference between meum and tuum especially where outsiders are concerned,
but lately are settling down into our ways botter.

The English colony at Sumner go in for mixed farming and are not heavy
wheat growers, on the whole they have done well.

Staff Sergeant DesBarres reports that at Grenfell a good many substantial
buildings of stone have teen built during the past year, and that since the harvest
business has been brisk. The crops in the vicinity as a general thing have been
good and the Germanshave done well and are paying off most of their debts for
implements, &c. The prairie fires were especially destructive, some farmers lost
everything, and a lot of grain and hay was burnt. G.A.E. Hyde has built a model
hotel at Hyde in the Qu'Appelle Valley and hopes to make it a. popular summer
resort. The farmers in the vicinity of Wolseley have done well and business in the
town is more than holding its own.
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CRIME.

I attach list showing the total number of cases, convictions and dismissals under
the Criminal Code and North-west Territories ordinances respectively. The list is
somewhat long.

The sequel to the Sarah Jane Thompson murder case was as follows: Mr. and
Mrs. Silvester Smith were brought in "ueot guilty" by the jury and acquitted. Charles
Albert Thompson, brother to Mrs. Smith and the unfortunate Sarah Jane, and the
star witness for the Crown in the Smith trial, was found guilty of perjury on two
counts on the Smith trial and sentenced to three years on the first and fourteen years
on the second, sentences to run concurrently, at Stony Mountain penitentiary.

Samuel Thompson was also found guilty of perjury on the coroner's inquest and
sentenced to 6 months in Regina jail. Old man Tbompson and Fleury made many con-
tradictory statements under oath, but escaped being sent up for trial, through lack of
sufficient proof as to which statement really was perjury. In connection with this
case Staff Sergeant McGinnis is deserving of praise for the able way in which ho
worked out all the details; and Constable Quinn was of great assistance to him aiso.
Staff Sergeant McGinnis bas proved invaluable in connection with crime during the
year, having bad great experience in handling cases and working them up. As a rule
he acted as prosecutor in the summary cases and it is no disparagement of the
regular practitioners to say that he more than held his own with them.

CRIME.

Criminal Code.

Theft .................
Perjury..... .............
Assaults..................
Drunk and disorderly.
Suicides . . .................
Vagrancy..................
Trespass...................
Breach of Railway Act.
Cruelty to animais.........
Attempting to carnally know

girls under 14.............
Illegal possession of horse.
Damaging trees. ............
Threatening to do bodily injury.
Passing counterfeit coin .
Horse-stealingl..............
Arson.....................

22
5

17
13

2
26

8

1i
1i
1i
1I

1i
1i

14 8
3 2

14 3
12 1

19 71*ô

10 1
7 1

. . .

1

Malicious injury to domestie
aninals ....... ... .... ..

Breach of Indian Act..........
Indecent exposure........
Escaping from lawful custody..
Creating a disturbance,... ..
Fraudulently omitting to acc't.
*M urder.... ................

Ordinances N. W. T.

1 Masters and servants.
Insanity ............... .....
Poison ordinance ... ........
Herd ordinance.........
Profanation of the Lord's Day.
Breach of prairie fire ordinance.

c:: '~
a

Q &.~ ~
-~ .~z

2
1
2
1i

2
1
2

5
5
5

* Mr. and Mrs. Silvester Smith charged with the murder. of Sarah Jane Thompson.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

The Winchester carbines are in very fair condition, the sighting at the longer
ranges is defective. The Enfield revolvers are in good order, excepting for the fact
that the barrels in most of them are loose at the breech.

The ammunition supplied for both arms is good.

BARRACKS.

A few minor repairs were made to the quarters in the court-house, at
Moosomin, by the Public Works Department. Stops under the doors, &c., but from
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early spring until October, there was a foot or more of stagnant water in the cellar
under the men's barrack room, which tended to make it damp and unhealthy. A
pump was at last supplied by the Department of Publie Works and failing any better
method of keeping the cellar dry, I would ask that it be kept rigged, ready for work
next year from April until October.

The stable is comfortable, but would be much improved if a double door opening
on the inside was put on the east entrance. The present door fits badly and it is the
coldest side of the stable.

The boundary fence on the north side of the stable yard owned by Mr. Smith,
fell into disrepair during the summer and was renewed by police labour and
material, so that the government now own all the fencing that incloses the yard.

DEsERTION AND DISCIPLINE.

No deserters. A constable stationed at Wolseley was awarded imprisonment
and was subsequently dismissed froni the force by order of the commissioner; and
one of the constables on fire patrol duty was fined. With these two exceptions the
discipline and conduct of the non-commissioned officers and men bas been excellent.

FORAGE.

The forage supplied to the Moosomin detachment under contract was good.
And the hay and oats supplied at the livery stables, where the other detachments'
horses are boarded, were as a rule of good quality. Hay is expected to be higher
this year than last on account of the prairie fires.

GAME.

Deer are reported fairly plentiful in the Qu'Appelle Valley and ut Moose
Mountain. Prairie chickens are scare. Bush rabbits plentiful. Ducks while more
plentiful than last year, were not very numerous. In comparison with the country
further west there are very few gees6.

HEALTH.

The health of the men on the whole has been good. Constable Quinn was laid
up some time with an attack of quincy this autumn.

HoRSES.

Several horses were weeded out during the year and sent to headquarters. Reg.
Nos. 1406 and 1624 stationed at Moosomin are getting up in years and beginning
to stiffen up, but will, I think, with care stand a season or two more work. The
other horses are younger and well up to their work.

HARNESS, SADDLERY AND TRANSPORT.

With the exception of the set of single harness at Moosomin, already condemned
by a board, the harness is in serviceable condition and the saddlery also. The
wheeled transport is in serviceable condition. I would like to see one of the double
buck-boards stationed at Moosomin exchanged for a light spring wagon. The jum.
pers require a few repairs in orlr to be thoroughly fit for the winter's work.

INSPECTIONS.

The detachments have been inspected monthly at unexpected times by myself;
and detailed inspection reports forwarded todivision headquarters.

Subdistrict headquarters, Moosomin, has been visited and inspected by the com-
missioner and by the superintendent commanding and the horses have been twice
inspected by Inspector Burnett, senior veterinary surgeon.
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INDIANS.

Concerning the Moose Mountain reserves, Constable Emery reports: " The in-
dians on these reserves as a whole are thriving and industrious, earning thoir own
livelihood bywork on their farms."

The Indians on the Crooked Lake reserves are also doing well. Staff Sergeaut
DesBarres reports they harvested about 9,000 bushels of wheat and cause us little
or no trouble.

Al reserves are frequently patrolled and the agencies visited, and any requests
the agents have made to the mounted police have been promptly attended to. The
usual escorts to the treaty money were furnished, the payments passed off quietly on
all the reserves.

KITS.

The articles supplied are of good quality with the exception Of the long boots.

LIQUOR LAW.

The law was on the whole well kept in the subdistrict and most*rigidly enforced
on election day which in consequence passed off very quietly.

NOXIOUS WEED ORDINANCE.

The ordinance does not provide for the case where the owner or occupier cannot
be found, and as it is no one's duty to eradicate them, the weeds flourish and spread
to the adjacent farms.

OUTPOSTS AND PATROLS.

The sub district has been well patrolled and the men generally have a thorough
knowledge of the country in their vicinity. Including the fire patrol stations there
were nine detachments stationed in the subdistrict during the year. In connection
with these detachments I beg leave, sir, to bring Staff Sergeant McGinnis (in charge
of the Moosomin group) and Staff Sergeant DesBarres, (in charge of the Grenfell
group) to your favourable notice, for the creditable way in which they have
discharged their duties during the year.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

The ordinance was strictly enforced, and during the summer there were a number
of convictions for kindling fires, for the purpose of clearing land without the proper
guards; and I am bound to say that this clause of the ordinance, while very necessary,
is apparently hated by the farmers generally, and enforcing it tends to make the
mounted police unpopular. Prairie fires were numerous during the latter part of
September and the early part of October and our mon and horses were worked as
hard as flesh and blood could stand; and on all sides I heard favourable comments as
to the way the men had performed their duties as fire guardians. The country from
Cannington Manor to the Pipe Stone is burnt and on the westward to beyond Wolseley
south of the railway line, and in addition there have been a number of smaller fires
north of the track. The loss in hay and grain, and i&some cases outhouses and build-
ings, would amount to a very large sum. The origin of the largest fire is unknown;
but a number of convictions for the smaller ones have beeti obtained. Threshers are
the principal offenders.

No statute fire labour districts are organized in the subdistrict, as far as I have
been able to find out, but there can bo little doubt that well ploughed township roads
would tend to check and confine the fires. One of the causes of fire spreading rapidly,
is the practice thriftless farmers have of not making guards, and then when danger
threatens, they set what they term a back fire to guard themselves and plead absolute
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necessity if prosecuted. These fires add volume to the original fire and often do
great damage and in many cases have been lighted through over anxiety when not
absolutely neeessary and so all the pasturage in a district, if nothing else, is burnt,
simply because some farmer has been too lazy to guard his farm properly in the
first place.

RECRUITS.

Two recruits were sent to headquarters from Moosomin and one from
Whitewood.

SETTLERS AND RANCHES.

Very few new settiers came in during the year, there are no new ranches.

TARQET PRACTICE.

Owing to an accident to myself, the practice was carried out under Staff-Sergeant
McGinnis, on the range belonging to the Moosomin Rifle Association, we furnishing
our own targets. The rnen from the other detachments were called in to attend.
The shooting was fair, but scarcely as good as last year owing to wind, the proxi-
mity of growing crops preventing proper allowance being made for it. The men
also suffer from the inconvenience of firing from a wagon box at two of the
ranges.

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply at Moosomin is not satisfactory, the weil not holding enough
water for the horses in the winter. We have watered the horses during the past
year as follows: from the tank in the cellar while it lasted, from melting snow,
from ponds in the spring and from the well in the summer and autumn.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servent,

A. CAMERON MACDONELL, Insp.

To the Officer Commanding, Commandingsubdistrict.
Depot Division, N. W. M. Police,

Regina, N. W. T.i
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR E. GILPIN-BROWN.

REGINA, 30th November, 1896.
SIR,-I have the honour to forward the accompanying report of the Regina sub.

district for the year ending 30th November, 1896.

CRIME.

The following are the convictions for the year in the subdistrict
T hef t........................................................ .................... 5
A ssault.................. ...... . ......................... ..................... 22
D runk................... .... ................................. ........ . . 9
Obstructing police.......... ......................... 1
Selling liquor to Indians....... .... .................................. 3
IHorse-stealing......... ...... ......... .................... 1
Cattle-stealing............ .......................... 1
Indians killing cattle................................. 3
Insanity ......... ................................. 3
Prarie fires, setting out................ .......................... ....... 12

"& "I refusing to turn out to. .................................... 5
Miscellaneous........................... ... ......................... 23

The numerous cases of asault arose chiefly out of a family quarrel between
German families. The Indians convicted of killing cattle were allowed out on sus-
pended sentence. In the first case an Indian killed a steer on the reserve, and
belonging to the reserve, and in the other, two Indiana killed a beast belonging to an
Indian without the permission of the Indian agent.

The man convicted of stealing cattle was also allowed out on suspended
sentence.

PATROL8 AND OUTPOSTS.

The subdistrict has been thoroughly patrolled throughout the year.
Six fire patrols were added at different points towards the end of September,

namely, at Caron, Buffalo Lake, Lumsden, Longlaketon, Parkland and Kenlis, and
these with the assistance of the settlers did much to\vards saving property from the
extensive prairie fires which were numerous and destructive.

One non-commissioned officer and constable leaving Kutawa on the 15th
December, 1895, made an extensive patroi through the Nut Lake country and all
the rough and wild country to the north and west of that point, in search of the
Indian muirderer "Almighty Voice." The party remained out until the 27th
March, 1896. Efforts are now being made to ascertain with exactitude the present
haunts of thisIndian. When these are decided further efforts will be made to effect
bis capture.

The mileage reports have been sent weekly to headquarters.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

The treaty money has been forwarded by escort to the different agencies, when
forwarded by the Indian Department for delivery at such agencies.

The escort, when required te do so, bas remained during payments, which how-
ever have invariably passed off quietly.

At the request of the Indian Department the aid of the force was called in to
doter the File Hills Indians from holding their " sun dance " on June 11th. On the
arrival of the police at the reserve, after some slight hesitation, the Indians aban-
doned ail idea of the dance.
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ASSISTANCE TO RAILROADS.

Several convictions against the tramp class for travelling on trains without
tickets have been obtained.

During the late strike of telegraph operators on the Canadian Pacific Railway,
non-commissioned officers and men were ordered to two points, Pasqua and
Moosejaw. No disturbances arose at either point.

PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the non-commissioned officers and men in the subdistrict is
good.

IEALTH.

No sickness has occurred amongst the men posted in the subdistrict.

RATIONS AND LIGHT.

Excepting at Kutawa, where there is a police building, the constables are com-
fortably boarded at the different posts.

At Kutawa the rations are good and sufficient.

KIT AND CLOTHING.

The articles supplied are satisfactory.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

The Winchester carbines in the possession of the non-commissioned officers and
constables are serviceable, though some of them armuch worn.

The Dominion Cartridge Company's ammunition supplied this year was satis-
factory.

INSPECTIONS.

Owing to stress of work at headquarters, I have been unable to personally ins-
pect the detachments as often as usual. They have been found in a satisfactory state,
whenever inspected.

HORSES.

The horses on the whole have stood the work well, though it was found neces-
sary to bring in to headquarters for rest some of the older ones.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

All saddlery, harness and transport in use in the subdistrict, is in good and
serviceable condition.

BARRACKS AND FURNITURE.

The North-west Mounted Police building at Kutawa, a log house, is in a very
bad state at present, but authority having been received to pull it down and
rebuild. a somewhat smaller building will be put up in its place. This very necessary
work will be commenced in the spring.

FORAGE.

The hay and oats supplied at the different posts have been satisfactory.
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ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The trails throughout the district, generally speaking, are good. The bridges
over the Qu'Appelle River and those in other parts of the district are in serviceable
condition.

LIQUOR LAW.

The liquor law bas been fairly well kept. Three convictions were obtained for
selling liquor to Indians, when heavy fines were imposed.

RANCHES.

The cattle on the ranches in the Touchwood country have done fairly well, but
are not in such good condition on the whole as they were this time last year, owing
to the flies which were extremely bad during the summer, and the grass not
ripening until very late from the wet season. The wet season also caused a good
deal of trouble in the feet, and a consequent los of condition.

Lumpy jaw has been somewhat prevalent and at the present time the herds in
the Touchwood country are being inspected with a view of ascertaining the extent
of this or other disease.

The extensive prairie fires caused great loss in bay and feed, and the winter
having set in early with great severity, some loss must be expected during this
winter.

CROPS.

Excepting in the vicinity of Regina, where the wet spring delayed seeding, the
orops throughout the district have been good. In the country about Fort Qu'Appelle
they are reported as having been the best on record. The price of wheat has been
considerably above that of last year.

GAME.

Geese and duck were plentiful, and there are more prairie chicken in the district
than usual.

Other game is very scarce.

INDIANS.

The Indians on the different reserves have been well behaved. One was convicted
of killing a beast on Muscowpetung's Reserve and two others for the same offence on
the File Hils Reserves. The cattle in each instance belonged to the reserves. The
Indians were allowed out on suspended sentence.

FIRES.

Owing to frequent rains no fire of any extent occurred until September 28th.
On that date however a fire started (origin utlknown) near the File Hils Reserve,
which burnt over a large extent of cou ntry. On the same day a fire was started
near Parklands by two Germans (conviction) which going before a high wind,
ultimately joined the first mentioned fire, after doing a considerable amount of
damage. The combined fire split into two separate fires again, to the north-east of
the File Hills. One part burning nearly up to Yorkton, and the other taking a
westerly direction reached Muscowpetung's Reserve where it was put out on the 1st
October.

A fire from the Long Lake direction also reached the Touchwood country on
October 3rd, and burnt nearly all the remaining feed between Parklands and some
four miles to the north of Kutawa. A large amount of hay, some cattle and horses,
stables, etc., were destroyed in this fire.
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On Friday, October 2nd, the most disastrous fire of the year was started by a
threshing engine near the Hill Farm. This fire burnt through the Hill Farm and
Chickney districts causing immense damage, five farmers being completely burnt
out; some 10,000 to 15,000 bushels of wheat, 5,000 bushels of oats, besides some
cattle, horses, and pigs being destroyed. A conviction was obtained against the
owners of the threshing engine.

A very extensive fire raged for some days at the end of September and begin-
ning of October, to tho south of Regina. Notwithstanding all the efforts of the
police and settlers little could be done towards stemming its progress, owing to the
high wind, though by guarding particular buildings and shackg a good deal of
property was saved.

Other fires occurred in the Qu'Appelle and Moose Jaw districts, which though
doing damage, do not call for special remark.

DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

The discipline and conduct of the non-commissioned officers and constables on
duty in the subdistrict have been excellent.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The health of the district has been fairly good on the whole. Diphtheria did not
finally disappear in the district about Fort Qu'Appelle until June 26th. From the
commencement of the year until that date there were some twenty cases reported,
and seven deaths occurred. Scarlet fever is reported in Regina and Fort Qu'Appelle
at present and one case of diphtheria is reported near Qu'Appelle Station.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Officer Commanding E. GILPIN-BROWN,
Depôt Division, N. W. M. P., Inspector.

Regina.
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APPENDIX C.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT R. B. DEANE, COMMANDING
"K" DIVISION, 1896.

LETHBRIDGE, lst December, 1896.
The Commissioner

North-west Mounted Police,
Regina.

SIR,-I have the honour to render the annual report of "K " Division for the
year ended the 30th November, 1896.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

It bas been on the whole an uneventful year. Business bas been steady, and if
Lethbridge is not better off than her neighbours, she is at all events no worse.

At the close of last year we had great hopes that the Great Northern Railway
would become a permanent consumer of the Galt coal, but it seems that there were
other considerations than the best and cheapest coal and the punctuality of trains.
The owners of the Sand Coulée mine in Montana were determined to force their coal
upon the railway, and were strong enough to carry their point.

Galt coal is, however, far better for domestic consumption than any competing
coals in Montana, and its increasing sale thore is proof of its superiority. Just now
the demand is very great; 130 tons were recently sold in one day in Great Falls
alone, in small deliveries of tons and half tons.

A hurricane on the night of the 26th December last caused agood deal of damage
hereabouts, and the barracks, being rather more exposed than the town generally,
felt the full force of it. Our coal shed was overturned and broken up, and half of a
60 ton stack of hay was blown over. A large quantity of the hay being scattered
over the prairie for nearly two miles. The same gale blew the coach, caboose, and
a coal car off the Canada and Great Falls Railway a little to the south of Coutts. A
passenger, who was in the coach with his wife and child, brought an action for
damages against the company, but lost his case.

In my report of 1894 I gave an account of some half-breeds who had been
arrested by our men for killing cattle (in Montana, as it turned out) and whose
extradition was refused. One of them, named Belcour, returned to Montana iu
the following year and bragged about how he had "fooled the police, &c.," in
Canada. A Mr. Ringwald, a United States inspector, got wind of this, and the result
was that the cattle killing charge was revived, and Belcour was sent to the peniten-
tiary for five years. Fortunately we were able to produce the branded bide.

There have been tive fatal accidents in the district since the lst January. The
first was that of an old French pensioner, who had lost 3 fingers in the Franco-
German war. He was employed on the railway bore, and fell off a car during Fome
shunting operations. Then an Italian miner was drowned while bathing in the
Belly River. The body lodged on a sand bar about five miles down the stream, whence
we recovered it after some time and handed it over to bis friends for burial. An
Indian, named " Pemmican," who had brought some hay into town for sale, was
killed here on the 5th September. His tea n. run away and he fell off and under the
rack.

A brakesman, named McAdam, was killed on the railway at Stirling, while
shunting, and on the 27th October, a lad named George McLean was fatally injured
on the railway here.

A. 1897
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A question was raised as to the necessity for holding an inquest in this case. I
am not responsible for the exercise of the coroner's discretion, although he some-
times consults me, but I consider that the case of young McLean was just such a
case as would in England have called for a Board of Trade inquiry. A switch was
altered by a person who had no business totouch it, a train was thereby directed on
to a line of rails whereon stood a loaded car, and the boy's thighs were broken in
consequence. The jury returned a verdict of accidental death.

A few days before this occurrence, the London Times (Oct. 13) had a leading
article headed " Crowner's Quest law," of which the following are the few opening
lines:-

" That an inquest or inquiry of some sort should take place in all cases of
sudden or violent death is natural and right. Machinery of some sort for this
purpose exists in every civilized country. But it is scarcely less clear that the
investigation now conducted by a coroner's jury is by no means what is wanted,
&c., &c."

REFUGEE CREE INDIANS.

In the early part of the year there recommenced in Montana an agitation which
had about 18 months previously run its little course and died a natural death. It
originated in this wise. During the year 1885, a large number of Cree Indians went
into the United States. Some one conceived the idea that they constituted a
nuisance to the United States public, and, by dint of importunities, impressed the
governor of Montana with the same belief. The governor applied to Washington,
and the Canadian Governmont consented to receive their refractory wards.

A United States federai officer was then despatched to Montana to take the
matter of deportation in hand, and found that many settlers, so far from being
anxious to get rid of the Indians, were inclined to think them rather useful than
otherwise. This officer reported accordingly, and the matter dropped until it was
revived this year by politicians. The Federal Government pointed ont that Canada
had consented for the second time to receive the Indians, expressed the mild hope
that the citizens of Montana knew their own minds on this occasion, and appointed
a Major Sanno, of the 3rd Infantry, to superintend the deportation.

Congress, I should say, had appropriated $5,000 for this service; and it was
arranged that the Indians should bo delivered by railway at Coutts. Meanwhile the
Indians had not been idio, those of them who were not incredulous began to scatter
and, in some instances, seek the more genial hospitality of sister states. Matters
were in this condition when, on the lst June, Mr. Forget, Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, arrived here with Interpreter Hourie. Not knowing what arrangements the
United States authorities had made or were making, he considered it advisable to go
into Montana to inquire, and requeited me to go with him. No information was
procurable at Great Falls, so ho went to Helena and saw the governor, who knew
nothing, and advised him to sec the officer commanding at Fort Assinniboine.

Leaving with the governor a copy of the amnesty proclamation of 1886, and
pointing out that its provisions did not apply to any Indians guilty of cold blooded
murder, Mr. Forget returned to Great Falls, and together we journeyed 10 the fort.
Tho commanding officer there know as little as any of us, but had just been notified
of Major Sanno's appointment. There was nothing therefore to be donc but to return
to Canada and await events, which we did, after Mr. Forget had informed Col.
Mizner that I would receive the Indians on behalf of the Canadian Government.

Major Sanno wired on the 17th June, that ho expected to ship some Indians
within 3 or 4 days. I was thon visiting the Milk River detachments, and hurried
back to town on the morning of the 20th idem. Tho Indian train containing 110 men,
women and children, 176 horses, 30 vehicles and a large quantity of impedimenta,
came in at 2.30 p.m., the same day.

Dr. McEachran, who was here, inspected the horses on debarkation, and the
Indians camped about a mile and a halfout of town, alongside the Canadian Pacific and
the Alberta Railway and Coal Company's (narrow gauge) railways. The horses were
thus within striking distance of the river, and the camp was conveniently situated
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for us to haul wood, water and rations thereto. These Indians had come from Havre
on the Great Northern, and were transferred to the Alberta Railway and Coal
Company's train at Shelby Junction. The few railway hands there had a very in-
teresting time of it. In the first instance, the American soldiers went to bed, the
Indians refused to work, and as the ponies uniformly declined to move voluntarily
from the broad gauge into the narrow gaugo cars, they had to bo hauled bodily in
one by one. Railway representations to Fort Assinniboine resulted in a little mili-
tary a-sistance after a timo, and the transfer wasat length completed, but the omnium
gatherum of wheels, parts of wagons and carts, tents, poles, pots and pans and mis-
cellaneous rubbish, thrown pell-mell into the various cars, required to be seen to
be appreciated.

The train was unloaded, and by midnight of Siinday, the 21st, we had order
evolved out of chaos, and the camp was assorted into two divisions, one division
composed of those Indians who wished to go to eastern points, such as Battleford,
Crooked Lake, &c., and the other of those who whished to go westward in the direc-
tion of Edmonton.

On the Sunday afternoon, I received a telegram from Great Falls, that a train
load of 96 Indians, 177 horses and the usual et ceteras had left at noon for Leth-
bridge. I declined to receive the Indians except in daylight, and the train slowed
up so as to arrive here at 5.30 a.m., next day. The horses were inspected by Vete-
rinary..$urgeon Evans, and the Indians as they unloaded were directed to join and
to carry their belongings to one of the two divisions of the camp. No one who has
had any experience of Indians will fail to form an approximate estimate of theamount
of talking entailed by the operations I am describing, but we made fairly good pro-
gress, and by sunset of the 22nd June, the camps were comfortably settled down.

There was a tragedy in connection with this second deportation. These Indians
had been for some time in the neighbourhood of Great Falls and were very loth to
leave. They did not in fact believe that they would bave to emigrate. When I was
there with Interpreter ilourie, I told them what the United States Government was
going to do, but they wore too indifferent and incredulous to pay any attention to
what was said. A few of them interviewed Mr. Forget before ho left, but I think
they wero pinning their faith to a lawyer whom they had retained, and who had
staked his reputation on their not being disturbed. He had obtained a writ of habeas
corpus from a state court and this was returnable on the 23rd June.

On the 17th June. however, a troop of cavalry, 50 strong, took charge of the
Indian camp and allowed no one to leave. The officer in command arranged with
the A. R. & C. Company to have a train ready at 5 a.m. on the 21st, and the
Indians were peremptoriIy told to get into it. They refused, but found that they
could not help themselves. Their legal adviser had omitted to tell them that a state
court had no jurisdiction over a federal officer. " Day-Bow," who appears to have
been one of those implicated in the Frog Lake massacre, sbot himself, when ho
found that return to Canada was inevitable.

A strong escort accompanied the Indians as far as the boundary and the general
superintendent fearing trouble and disclaiming responsibility for delivery of the
Indians ut Lethbridge, applied to me for a police escort from Coutts northwards. I
thereupon sent the following telegram to Inspector Williams, at Coutts:-

" Accompany Indians bore in train to-morrow. It is said they are inclined to
be troublesome. Remember we have no right to coerce them, and the law will
hold us responsible for abuse of its powers. Make no display of force, do nothing
to irritate them, keep them from leaving the train if possible, but take no steps
from which yon may bave to recede. For these reasons I wish you to come
without other police."

As I expected the Indians gave no trouble at all and soon after noon on the
23rd June, a C.P.R. train carried off 98 men, women and children with 152 horses
and baggage to Regina in charge of Sergeant Davis and two constables.

The remaining 77 Indians and 167 horses who wished to go to the Peace Hills
and Bear's Hills near Edmonton, were despatcbed thither by road on the 24th June
in care of Corporal Clopp and one constable with a team. They escorted them to
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Calgary and handed them over to " E " Division. The Indians were delighted to
travel by road instead of by train, and after we had given them a few bolts and
nuts and tinkered up their old carts, they went off in high spirits.

Another consignment of 71 Indians came in from the south at 9 p. m. on the
25th June. They owned 340 horses which were unloaded at Coutts and inspected
there by Veterinary Surgeon Evans. A party of police from the outposts drove
them half way to Kipp's Coulée, where a party fron here met them and brought
them in on the 28th. They had received very hard treatment for several days
previously whilo in the trains, and four of them died shortly after being taken out
of the cars.

The Indians were at first apprehensive at being separated from their horses at
the boundary, but when told that the Mounted Police had charge of them, they said
they were perfectly satisfied.

We found that " Lucky Man " and " Little Bear," said to have been two of the
Frog Lake murderers, were in this band, and pursuant to your orders I issued a
warrant upon Inspector Morris's information, and arrested them on a charge of
murder.

Evidence of identity having been given, I forwarded the prisoners together with
the opening of the preliminary examination to Regina by train.

Ou the 27th June, Major Sanno telegraphed:-
" It is proposed to deliver at Coutts Station balance of Crees for deportation by

taking them over ]and. Would such arrangement ho satisfactory to you ?"
The fact was that the 85,000 grant had been expended and the work was not

nearly done.
1 replied that it would be quite satisfactory, and I was very glad of the change

for several reasons. It would very much lessen the expense to our government, it
could not make our duty more harassing and troublesome, and it would give me an
opportunity of correcting some false conceptions on the part of the Indians, before
coming into the country.

I found that they had been studiously tutored to believe that their deportation
from Montana was due to the request of the Canadian Government.

I found also that the deportation vi et arrnis was characterized by a certain
want of discretion. One instance will suffice to illustrate this: One of the so-called
refugee Crees deported with the last mentioned band was an American citizen,
named Louis Thomas. His grandmother was a Crue and his mother a half-breed.
He was born in Pembina on the American side. His father lives in Dakota on the
south of Turtle Mountain. He said he was well known from Turtle Mountain to
Fort Benton. fie had a house and a ranch at the mouth of the Mussel Shell on the
north side of the Missouri River with 100 cords of wood ready for the boats plying
thereon. He was cutting coôrdwood at a saw-mill near Fort Custer when he was
taken by the American soldiery and shipped into Canada as a refugee Cree. Hie
brought with him the following certificate:-

"ON TRAIN-NEAR COUTTS, CANADA,
"June 24th, 1896.

"Tbe bearer Louis Thomai3 was by mistake transported to Coutts, Canada, with a
band of Cree Indians. I am authorized by Major Sanno, United States army, to
state that ho should not have been taken across the line, and that he and his family
have permission to return to the United States. Major Sanno had charge of Cree
transportation.

"2n Leutnat,"W, S WOOD,
2nd Lieutenant, 10th United States Cavalry."

Needless. to say, as soon as his horses came in, I wished him "God-speed," with
sufficient grub to carry him to the boundary, for he had no means of providing any
for himself. Another half-breed was also allowed to return.

We had to keep this consignment of Indians here for a few days to rest their
horses, but on the 30th June, Corporal Mountain, with one constable driving a team,
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started with forty-two Indians, 173 horses, and eleven wagons and carts for Calgary
with ten days' rations, and on the 2nd July, Sergeant Caudie with one constable and
teai, conducting 50 souls, 164 horses and eleven vehicles, and carrying 15 days
rations, pulle d out, via the NMilk River, for Maple Creek, where " A " Division relioved
us of the further care of them.

On the 22nd July a lieutenant of the 10th United States Cavalry, with 2 non-
commissioned officers, 10 troopers and mule teams, arrived at Coutts with a further
consignment of Indians. The occupants of this camp were nearly all well-to-do.
Their borses were abgve the average of Indians' horses, thoir transport and camp
equipment in better trim, and their habits were cleaner. Veterinary Surgeon Evans
inspected the horses.

With the consent of the American officer I explained to the Indians while they
were camped at Sweet Grass how it was that their deportation had been brought
about. That the Canadian Government did not want them-rather the reverse-
that the people of Montana had objected to their living in that state, and that the
Canadian Government had consented to let them return to their fatherland in order
to oblige the Government of the United States. I explained the conditions of the
amnesty and how it was that " Lucky Man " and "l .ittle Bear" had boen arrested.
I also gave them plainly to understand that they would not be allowed to seule
along the railway belt, nor to infest towns and villages, but that they would be
required to settle in some of the northern reservos and devote themselves to work
which would relieve the goverument of the necessity of supporting them entirely,
and would in time holp them to become as prosperous as their kinsfolk who had
never strayed away. Lieutenant Ryan, who was present, told me that he was very
glad to have heard my exposition as ho had not properly understood the matter
before. Next morning the camp was struck and the procession crossed the lino in
column of route. We counted heads, took thoir names, and kept them on the move.
57 Indians with 143 horses, 12 wagons, 10 carts and 1 buckboard, took the road, via
the Milk River, by easy stages to Many Berries Creek where Sergeant Caudie and
one constable delivered them to " A " Division, and the remaining family, consisting
of 5 souls, with 15 horses and 2 wagons were conducted by Corporal Waller to St.
Mary's, where Sergeant Clopp received them and escorted them to " E " Division at
Mosquito Creek.

On the afternoon of the 6th August, 3 officers and about 50 men of the 10th
United States Cavalry arrived at Sweet Grass with a very poorly equipped assort-
ment of Indians, whose number was not ascertained to be 192 until we had had
charge of them for some time. The weather had recently been very wet, roads and
camping grounds bad, and the Indians were in wretched condition with bronchitis
and cold. They had travelled about 350 miles from Missoula County, and the
experiences they bad gone through had not tended to put them in good humour.
On the evening after their arrival, with a view to saving time, I tried to ascertain
their names, &c., and to find out where they wished to go. They were very impudent
and intractable, and would not answer any questions, so I told thom they would get
no grub until they did answer, and left the camp. The cavalry were very anxious
to band over their charge, but it appeared that one of their officers was a doctor,
and his presence was explained by there being measles in the camp. This neces-
sitated reference by the quarantine officer, Mr. Tennant, to bis department, and Dr.
Mewburn was sent for from Lethbridge. The United States surgeon thought there
was no risk of further infection, but Dr. Mewburn thoughtotherwise, and the sequel
showed that ho was right. Your reply to my telegram reached me at 5 p.m., on the
7th August, about the same time that Dr. Mewburn arrived (ho had driven 72 miles
in 10 hours) and I informed the commanding officer that I would receive the Indians
as soon as he could arrange to deliver them in column of route. He glanced at the
few red coats dotted about the landscape and asked rather uneasily how we should
manage to hold then. I assured him that ho need not feel any anxiety on that
score, and by 7 p.m., ho was free to consider his duty accomplished. There were
450 horses with this consignment and these were inspected by Veterinary Surgeon
Evans. One, which had a running at the nose, was destroyed by the American
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escort with the owner's consent. We camped the Indians on Red River, about 3
miles from the boundary for the first night, and next day moved them on about 3
miles to a spot on Milk River within the limits of the cattle quarantine ground.
There we isolated the infected lodges and held the whole band in quarantine until
the 3r-d September. Corporal Bullough, hospital steward, went out to the camp in
medical charge, with a supply of cod liver oil, &c., &c., and as the Indians gradually
recovered their health they also recovered their good humour. We used to send
out their rations, including fresh beef, 3 times a week from hoe, and kept them
supplied with firewood, which we had to collect from a distance. Five fresh cases
of ineasles appeared but there was no mortality.

There were some cases of great hardship among these poor creatures. One
woman, a widow of 2 years' standing, with two children, said she had her little place
in Montana, and was earning her own living when the soldiers came along and com-
pelled her to leave all she owned behind her. For such as she we had to provide
police transport.

An English half-breed, named Isbister, of Calgary, had gone into Montana on a
visit, and he too was gathered into the folds. He had nothing but what he stood
upright in, and for the sake of humanity I could not deny him refuge. An old
French half-breed and his wife, who had taken scrip, said they were earning a living
and were not allowed to collect their horses and belongings that they might have
brought. They asked if I could give them any sort of tent for shelter. We had
recently condemned three old pack tents and I wired for them to be sent out. They
said the officer that took them told them the Canadian authorities wanted them and
not their horses and property. I had made it my business to explain the situation
to these Indians exactly as I had done in former instances, and when the old woman
told me this I asked if she noticed that the American officer was present and had
an opportunity of contradicting me if I said anything untrue. The old couple nod-
ded and their eyes brightened, they had not though of that. I told the officer that
if these half-breeds objected to coming with me I should be unable to coerce them,
but they were dependent on me for food and shelter, and I advised them to go to
Regina and see the Indian Commissioner.

A half-breed woman, who had a little boy of well marked Chinese paternity,
and who had recently married an Indian, was much disgusted because I could not
give her a bill of divorce, and a very refractory old Indian, who continued to be
troublesome to the last, declared that he would charge the government $10 a day
for detaining himin quarantine. I politely wished he might get it.

On the 3rd of September, the camp was declared to be free from infection.
Seventy.one Indians, with 125 horses, and 11 vehicles, conveyed by Corporal Waller
and 2 constables driving teams, followed the usual route to St. Mary's, where Sergeant
IHiginbotham took charge of them and handed them over at Calgary. This journey
covered 210 miles.

Sergeant Caudle with two constables and a wagon escorted the remaining 120
Indians with 308 horses and 25 vehicles to Maple Creek, a distance of 151 miles.

On the breaking up of the camp, Interpreter Hourie returned to Regina. His
services from first to last were invaluable. fe is no longer a young man, but he was
never too old or too tired or disinclined to do anything that was required of him, and
the long hours and never ending calls upon him would have tried many a younger
man. It is very largely due to his tact and knowledge of the Indian character, as
well as of the individual Indians, that we had so little trouble. He and Sergeaut
lliginbotham had a very tedious and trying duty in obtaining and registering the
Indians' names, etc., and the work was thoroughly and well done.

We received altogether 531 Refugee Crees, and 1 Cree released from Deer
Lodge Penitentiary, who wanted to go north, and who was sent out to join the
quarantine camp. Total 532.

Of these we distributed 520. " Lucky Man " and " Little Bear " were arrested
for murder. "Ca-qua-ta-ca-mick" was arrested for horse-stealing. Two American half-
breeds were returned to the United States. 2 Indians with 4 horses deserted from
Corporal Waller's camp en route to St. Mary's, and 5 Indians and 4 horses desorted
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from Sergeant Caudle while en route to Maplo Creek at the breaking up of the
quarantine camp. Total 532.

Of 1,301 ponies which were brought into the country we can only account for
1,247, plus 8 admittedly taken by deserters, and 4 which died. This leaves a deficit
of 42-but the Indians herded their own horses, and they all admitted having their
proper number of animais on distribution, so the loss must be laid at their own door.
They either lost them on herd, or lent or gave them to deserters. If they had been
stolen they would bave complained.

CRIME.

The following list comprises ail complaints of offences which have arisen within
the district during the year:

Crim e. C onme - D 1 R efused

Crime.sak'. to
tions. prosecute.

Offences against the person ... 5 .. ...... .. .....

Mischief ... .. ...............

Theft. . . ......... 3 4 ... .....

Offences against Indian Act.......... 2 . .. . . ....

Liquor livense law ... . .. ...... 2 ....

MNiscellaneous . ..... .. ...... 24 2 1

Lunacy ........ ... ... ....... .. . . ,... ..

Awaiting
trial.

.........

Unac-

coluted Total.
for.

19

... .... 27

Horses. Total. Recovered At large.

Horses reported stolen............ ............
do strayed or lost................ .... ...... ..... .. ..

. .. . .

The tirst item includes a charge of wounding against an Italian miner, who %as
punished by 6 months' imprisonment with hard labour.

The case of mischief is that against one William Morgan for killing a calf
belonging to a neighbouring settler on the Milk River. The trial of this charge was
adjourned at the late session of the Supreme Court to some day in January. The
same man stands also committed for trial on a charge of stealing a bull, the property
of the Benton and St. Louis Cattle Company. As these cases are still sub-judice it is
advisable to say nothing more about them just now, although the evidence that will
be given will be extremely interesting to stock owners.

The law with regard to branding is in hardly a satisfactory state just now, as
the following instance will show.

On the 11th July, a man named John Matehett, was arrested charged with
cattle-stealing. The evidence taken at the preliminary investigation before me showed
that a cow and a bull calf belonging to the Walrond Ranch were running on the
Pot Hole with some other cattle. The cow was branded W.R. and the calf was not
branded ut all. Running in the same bunch was a cow brandod x, which had no calf,
the property of Mr. Parker. Matchett and a boy were working for Mr. Parker, and
Matchett expressed doubt as to which of the two cows the unbranded calf belonged.
In order to solve this doubt he suggested to the boy they should " alter" the calf,
which would then run to its mother. This they accordingly did, the boy being
entrusted with the duty of holding the calf's head down during the operation. While
the calf was on the ground, Matchett put a hair brand 77 on him, by scraping the
bair off with a knife. When the calr was set at liberty he ran to the W.R. cow.
The 77 was Matchett's brand. The prosecution in this case was abandoned for want
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of an amendment to the Criminal Code that a brand is prima facie evidence of
ownership, following ajudicial decision in a case where a similar question was raised.

The crimes under the other headinigs do not cal for any special comment, except
that there are two cases of bringing into Canada property which the importer had
stolen in Montana. In one case the owner of the property was himself serving a
term in Deer Lodge penitentiary, and his wife, after requesting us to catch the
thief, refused to prosecuto. The articles stolen were a horse and saddle, and the
thief was apprehended by Inspector Jarvis in the Macleod district, through which
he was taking his prey northwards. ln the other case the prisoner was apprehended
by the Coutts detachment at Milk River Crossing and, on a plea of guilty, was
sentenced to 3.months' imprisonment with hard labour.

The two lunatics came from the United States. The first named Abraham
Shattock, was reported by the section foreman at Grassy Lake on the Dunmore
Railway, and was found living in a ditch on the 4th December, 1895, with no means
of subsistence and no protection against the weather. He was brought in hore in a
starving condition, and under care and treatment improved so far that ho was not
bad enough to be sent to an asylum, and yet was not fit to ho at large. He said ho
came from the state of Indiana, and I wrote to several people whose names he
mentioned, and to the Chief of Police of Indianapolis, but none of them replied to
my letters, and the old man is still here. He is able to do a very little work and is
quite harmless. A plug of chewing tobacco now and again makes him quite happy.

On the 2nd July, a man named Willie St. Aubyn Burdett was brought here by
train from Great Falls. The chief of police there had paid his passage and put him
in the train. le had lived near Edmonton for some time, been cast off by his
friends, and had gone into Montana, where he came under the notice of the police
and was sent back to his country as a lunatic. He was sent.to Brandon Asylum.

I intimated to the chief of police at Great Falls that we did not do things in
quite that manner under the Union Jack, and instanced the case of Shattock. He
invited me to send him to Great Fails and his own countrymen would look after
him. It may be so, but his own relations will not answer correspondence about
him.

INDIANS.

Indians have given no trouble at all this year nor do they come here as much as
usuai, as we insist on their having a pass from their agent.

OUTPOSTS.

The number of non-commissioned officers and men on outpost dnty during the
summer was as follows:-

Outposts. Officers. N.c . Constables Special Horses.Officers. Constables

Milk River Ridge... ........... . .... 3 .......... 7
Coutts ................. ...... . .. .... 4 ... .... 9
Writing-on-Stone...... . . ......... ........ .... . 1 5 10
Pendant d'Oreille... .. ..................... . 1 3 ....... .. 8
St. M ary's......... . .... ......... . ........ .... ..... 1 2 7
Little Bow ........ .. . . ....... ..... ...... .... ... ......... 1 ........ 1
Quarantine Cantp . ... ................. . ......... 2 2 ........ 3
R ound-up ......... .. . ............. ....... ..... .... 1 ..... .... .......

The outpost buildings are all in good repair and condition. The lower logo of
the house at Writing-on-Stone were found to be very rotten, and Corporal Dickson,
and the men of his detachment removed them and replaced them by a sandstone
foundation. That improvement and a new kitchen floor to the same building
comprise the extent of repairs on the Milk River.
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At St. Mary's a small room has been built on the old log building for the use of
the non-commissioned officer, and an excellent stable bas been put up with room for
eight horses. This work was done by Sergeant Davis, and the cost of the stable and
the room amounted to $176.28.

Having acquired a sufficiency of posta from the old telegraph poles between
here and Kipp, we shall, op receipt of the necessary wire (purchase of which bas
been authorized) complete the fencing of a pasture at St. Mary's, which will be a
great boon to the herd. 2,300 yards of fonce will inclose our river bottom fro-m water
to water, including both fords.

As usual, contracts have been let for hay at all the outposts, 25 tons at each
of the places, Milk River Ridge, Coutts, and Pendant d'Oreille cost $8.00 per ton, and
50 tons at Writing-on Stone cost $8.70, while at St. Mary's a contract was lot at
$8.40 for 20 tons.

The strength of the division will admit of only one constable at the Little Bow,
and I may have to withdraw even him later on.

ASSISTANCE TO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

No cattle have been brought into Quarantine at Coutts this year, and the feed
on the quarantine ground bas been botter than I have ever seen it. This is attribu-
table to the action of two American firms, Flowerree & Co, and Conrad Kohrs & Co.
The latter is usually bpoken of as " the D-S outfit ", the brand D-S being an abbre-
viation of the letters D H S. Mr. Con Kohrs is the pioneer cattle man of
Montana. Each of these firms bas provided a range rider, one of whom has made
Coutts, and the other Writing-on-Stone his beadquarters. The quarantine ground
lies between these places, and the mon were particularly employed to keep American
cattle from trespassing thereon. I must say that they bave done their work very
well indeed. When the quarantine ground did not claim their attention they
employed their time in driving American cattle back to the boundary at other
points. These mon lived with our detachments and, as their contribution towards
the messing, they were empowered by their employers to kill a certain amount of
beef. This arrangement bas worked very well, and the work bas been done for
Canada without costing the country acent. In May last, great numbers of American
cattle were thrown upon the Milk River range and their numbers appeared to increase
until in the month of August it was reported that there were upwards of 10,000 head
on the Milk River between Writing-on-Stone and Pendant d'Oreille. The two range
riders could not cope with such numbere, although they stili succeeded in keeping
tbem off the quarantine ground. To meet this difficulty, bofore the cattle should
swarm all over the country, I sent out Sergeant Davis to organize a small police
round-up. His orders were to draw a mounted constable from each of the 4
detachments, together with a 4 horse teamster and team with camp equipment, and
gradually work the cattle down the river with the least possible distress to his own
horses. The ultimate object was to drive the cattle, if possible, as far as Kennedy's
Crossing, where the Milk River crosses the boundary, and there discharge them into
Montana. From that point the Milk River trends southward and eastward, and I
hoped that the animals would continue to follow it.

One of the largest owners of the trespassing cattle was the Benton and St. Louis
Cattle Co., whose brand is known as a circle, and they did not employ a range rider
on this side, whereat the other firms felt somewhat aggrieved, as they were doing
more than their share of the work. Staff Sergeant Davis and bis mort collected in
the first instance about 3,000 head of cattle and drove them about 50 miles down the
river to Kennedy's Crossing. The cattle were so restless that ho had great difficulty
in holding them and it became necessary for him and his mon to bord them by
night as well as drive them by day. This was obviously very hard upon their
horses as well as on themselves, but he carried out bis object and returned to
Writing-on-Stone after an expedition occupying 8 days from first to last.

I met the party at Writing.on-Stone, and early on the morning of the 5th
September we atarted for a second round-up. I asked the two range riders to go
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with us and to leave the quarantine ground to take care of itself for the time being.
Within 10 miles of the river we gathered between 5,000 and 6,000 head and camped
for the night at a point about 20 miles from Writing-on-Stone, arriving there about
5.30 p. m. After watering the cattle we drove them up.on the northern bench and
essayed to " bed them down " but they were very restless and would not be beguiled.
Sergeant Caudie and his party of refugee Crees were camped hard by, and I had
engaged 4 Indians to herd for the night. They duly kept their appointment, but it
kept us all busy, Staff Sergeant Davis and Inyself, 4 constables. 2 riders, and 4
Indians, to prevent the cattle from straying. This went on until about 9 p.m. None
of us had had anything to eat since noon, and our horses were very leg weary. I went
off therefore with Staff Sergeant Davis and engaged 4 more Indians to help. After
some haggling they turned out, and our party straggled into camp to supper from
10.30 to 11.30 p. m.

For the benefit of those who have not tried it, I may say that driving refractory
cattle on a tired horse is very poor fun.

After breakfast at 4.30 a.m., on the 6th September we relieved the Indians who
bad kept the herd together as well as could be expected and continued to work east-
ward. After a little while we found that a number of cows with young calves could
not keep up with the rest and we dropped from 500 to 600 of them. I left the party
then and returned to barracks. Staff Sergeant Davis, however, completed his work
and drove the herd into Montana at Kennedy's Crossing. This left, according to our
calculations, about 2,000 head in the country, and these were removed by American
round-up parties with whom we communicated.

Large numbers of the same cattle have since drifted back, however, and finally
the foreman of the Flowerree Co., finding that he got no adequate assistance from
the other owners, eut all bis own cattle out and drove them away to another range.
Ie bas also withdrawn bis range rider from Coutts.

I should say that I have now engaged two men, nominated by the foreman of
Dr. McEachran's ranch to ride the boundary, as autborized by the Department of
Agriculture. I have been informed upon what I believe to be reliable authority
that the United States Government decided some time ago that American cattle
straying into Canada need not undergo quarantine on their return to their own
country. This means virtually that American owners may fatten their beef on
Canadian ranges, free of all charges, and have access to the Chicago market on terms
which are denied to their Canadian neighbours.

I may perhaps be allowed to mention the exceptionally good work done by the
men of Staff Sergeant Davis's party, namely Constables Randle, Whittaker, Ashley,
Thorn and Alexander, teamster. Staff Sergeant Davis speaks very highly of the
energetic and cheery manner in which they went about their work. I doubt if, in
the history of ranching, so many cattle have ever before been handled by so few men
with so few bories.

PRAIRIE FIREs.

This district has been remarkably free from prairie fires this year.
Smoke was seen in the Pot fHole country on the lst August at about 15 miles

distance, and Sergeant Rliginbotham and four constables were sent from here. On
arriving they found a constable of St. Mary's detachment working at it, and in a
very short time it was put out, having burnt over about 6 square miles. It
apparently started from a camp fire but we could not discover who allowed it to
escape.

DISCIPLINE, CONDUCT, ETC.

The division bas been very shorthanded and has done a great deal of work in a
most uncomplaining manner. At the time we had so many men employed in con.
nection with the Cree Indians, a good deal of extra work devolved upon the men in
barracks. Perhaps I may without impropriety be allowed to say that a strength of
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80 of all ranks is none to great for the work of this district. It is picquet or night
guard duty that emphasizes the necessity for more men than we have now. For
instance, ever since last June we have been able to mount only two men with a
non-commissioned officer on night guard. The latter cannot close bis eyes at all.
The two constables divide the night between them. During the winter months the
guard mounts at 6.30 p.m., and is not relieved until reveille at 6.30 next morning.
A sentry beat of 6 bours, whether taken in homoopathic doses or not, is too long
when the thermometer is ranging frorù zero to 40 degrees below zero, as we have had it
during the past month. The man who is off sentry can get no sleep to speak of. The
non-commissioned officer is called away frequently and the remaining constable bas
to take charge of the guard-room and prisoners and stay very much awake, until
the non-commissioned officer returns. The turn of guard comes round about every
7 or 8 nights, and, in order to provide the two men required, every employed man
in barracks, including my orderly room clerk, bas to take lis turn. Such men, of
course, are not available for duty next day until noon stable parade hour, and this of
itself very often causes great inconvenience, not to mention the fact that such routine
as this has a tendency to cause men to fight shy of special and necessary employ-
ment.

There should be at least 3 men in the Little Bow cattle country, where there
is now only one, and a detachment of a non-commissioned officer and 3 men ought to
be stationed in the Pot Hole country, where at present there are none.

The quartermaster's department was very hardly worked during the summer,
and Staff Sergeant Belcher is entitled to great credit for the manner in which he
kept pace with the many clerical and other additional demands upon him.

DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE, ETC.

Every member of the division, except myself, went through the usual course of
musketry practice during the autumn. I was too busy elsewhere. The shooting
was better than that of last year, and the mon take an increasing interest in it. Such
little target practice as I had for amusement, enabled me to discover that my carbine
at 400 yards requires two thicknesses of match board under the sight to bring it on
the centre circle.

PHYSIQUE AND HEALTH.

There bas been very little sickness, and the hospital bas been for long periods
bare of occupants.

Constable Wilson was a patient for 65 days, following the amputation of a
hammer toe on each foot.

Constable Evans at Writing-on-Stone had bis middle finger caught in the bight
of a rope which was attached to a calf and the top joint was tori almost off. He
was in hospital for 41 days.

Sergeant Brymner came in, on the 12th of November, from Coutts with a
troublesome gland in his groin, which was removed. IHe is in hospital still.

In all 31 patients have been in hospital for 248 days.

RE-ENGAGEMENTS, ETC.

One corporal, 3 constables, and 4 special constables have been discharged, and
3 constables have purchased their discharge.

One sergeant, 2 corporals, and 6 constables have re-engaged for a further term
of 3 years.

DISMISSALs.

One constable has been dismissed.
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DESERTIONS.

Constable Tryhaft, who was granted leave to New York, failed to return on the
expiration thereof. Constables Murray and Goodman deserted from Lethbridge.
Women and whisky being the vis a tergo, and Constable Frizzoll deserted from here,
and shortly afterwards surrendered himself at Regina.

Our horses have as usual done a great deal of work this year, and there have
been no losses. Two, which were completely used up, have been cast and autho-
rized to be sold. The upset price of one being fixed at 810, and the other to be
sold for anything he will fetch. They look first rate, but freighters and people
round here have more horses than they want, and there has been no opportunity of
diAposing of them.

The 10 remounts purchased have turned out remarkably well.

SADDLERY AND HARNES.

Our saddlery and harness is undergoing an exhaustive overhaul which will
enable it to withstand the wear and tear of another year, but it is likely that at
least one new 4-horse set of harness will be required then.

FORAGE.

Our oats for the current year, supplied by a Regina contractor, are costing us
35½ cents per bushel, which is the lowest figure ever quoted here.

The contract price of hay is $10.45 per ton.

TRANSPORT.

of our 12 heavy wagons, we have only 5 now fit for the road, and two Schutt-
lers will be required next year. Out of 6 double buckboards, only two are really
serviceable, and we should have at least one new double and one new single buck-
board.

INSPEOTIONS.

The post has been inspected by yourself on two occasions during the year, and
once by the assistant commissioner.

BARRAcKS.

The grant for repairs to barracks was not received until too late in the season
to admit of much being done before early winter overtook us. The weather side of
the quartermaster store building, sergeants' mess, and division office has been re-
sided. The rest of the building will be similarly treated in the spring, and No. 2
officers' quarters will also have the old clapboarding replaced by new siding. After
this, the buildings which require it will receive a coat of paint.

The quartermaster sergeant's office was refloored and replastered this year at
a cost of $26.12.

Our electric light bill for the year amounts to $471.41 including hire of metres
and lamps.

We lad a thunder storm on the night of the 16th Auguet which demoralized the
entire system, and the barracks were without light for the 16th and the 17th.
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RANCHING.

The cattle in this district came through last winter very well, and there has
been a good crop of calves. The outlook for the present winter is by no means
bright.

5,287 head of cattle have been shipped here for England, and in this connection
there is a matter that requires to be attended to.

On the 16th October a consignment of cattle were shipped to England, and on
the following day, when the train was on its way to Winnipeg, it was reported to
me that a steer belonging to a Montana stock owner had been included in the ship-
ment. It was not possible to ascertain who was responsible for the sale of the
animal, and the local buyer refunded its value to the owner and paid the duty, but
the fact remains that by reason of the presence of this American steer the entire
consignment was liable to seizure by the Customs Department. This is by no means
the only case that has occurred, but it is nobody's business to look after it. A
government stock inspector is very urgently required, and I have heard cattle men
say that they would gladly pay a tax of say 25 cents per exported head in order to
ensure themselves from loss in this way. The money so raised would pay the
wages of a capable man. Such a man would necessarily have some authority and
would be able to prohibit the system of night loading that goes on. The practice of
driving cattle into the stockyard at night-fall and loading them into the cars when
it is impossible to see their brands is inimical to the interests of every stock owner
in the country, and should be stopped. If the railway authorities were to act on
the rule that they would not receive cattle except in daylight, the difficulty would
be met.

As it is we have had considerable difficulty ourselves in connection with the
recording of brands of horses, which it is our duty to read prior to shipment for the
east.

298 horses have been shipped eastward, chiefly to Manitoba.

AGRICULTURE.

The failure of crops has been due to want of rain at the proper time. We had
some most genial and séasonable rain in the spring, and the crops promised to be
unusually good. A long period of drought, however, accompanied by hot winds,
dried out the soil and burnt everything up.

CANTEEN.

The canteen is still in a flourishing condition. Last summer we bought a first
rate second-band Knabe piano for $250 for the recreation room out of the profits.

I beg to inclose a return of criminal cases tried in this district, together with a
return of the distances travelled by the horses of the division during the past year,
a distribution state of the division during the summer months, and a table of
distances within the district, together with a map of the district.

I also beg to inclose the reports of the medical officer and of the veterinary
staff-sergeant.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. BURTON DEANE,
Superintendent Commanding " K" Division.
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DiSTRIBUTION State of " K " Division duiing the suminer of 1896.

Stations.

Lethbridge.. ............ 1 1 3 2 1
Milk River Ridge.......... .... ....
Coults . . ........ ...... .... 1 .. 1 ...
W riting on Stone.......... .... .... .... .... 1
Pendant d'Oreille........ .... .... ... 1
St. M ary's...... ....... .... .... .... .... ....
Little Bow . . .- ....... .... .... .... .... ....
T ow n duty................ .... .... ... .... ....
On Command. .......... .... ..... ....

do ... .... .. ... 1
do .

On herd..... ...... ...... .... . .. .... . .
Lost in 1895........ .... ... . ...

LETHBRIDGE, 30th November, 1896.

o~ 8

3~ ....

2 ....
15....
13....

1 ....
. ..

o

35
4

p
7
6
4
2
1

2i2

Remnarks.

26..
7 .
9.
9 1
7 1
4 1
1 ..

10 ....
1.

R. BURTON DEANE,
Superintendent Commanding.
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APPENDIX D.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT A. H. GRIESBACH, COMMAND-
ING "G" DIVISION, 1896.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, "G " DIVIsIoN.
FORT SASKATCHEWAN, 1st December, 1896.

Sia,-I have the honour to submit for your information my annual report of
"G " division and the district under my command for the year ended the 30th
November, 1896.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The district is, generally speaking, in a fairly prosperous condition. The crops
were in the major part of the district good. There is a noticeable increase in the
yield of wheat, owing, I have no doubt, to the change of seed. I have seen a number
of samples of wbeat raised from the seed issued by the government last spring to
settlers, and I never saw a better average quality of grain.

Owing to the failure of crops last year in some parts of the district, relief in the
shape of seed grain, flour, clothing, provisions, medicines, etc., had to be issued
during the winter and spring.

There were issued altogether 7,815 bushels of wheat, 20,165 bushels of oats, 7,617
bushels ot barley and 140 bushels of potatoes, also $2,500 worth of flour, $100 worth
of beef, $200 worth of clothing, boots, etc., and a quantity of medicines. Two hundred
meals were also given to persons who applied at the barracks hero.

I was ably assisted in this distribution by Messrs. Carstens, Sherwood and
Alexander of the Department of the Interior. There was a surplus of seed grain
left after the issue had ceased, this was caused first, by the settiers not coming for the
grain they applied for, and which had been ordered, second, finding out that they had
ordered too much, third, by settlers leaving the country between the time of order-
ing grain and the date the issue was commenced.

I would suggest, that in the event of the government having in the futuro to
come to the assistance of the settlers with seed, that some guarantee be taken frorm
the applicant to the effect that he will take the amount of grain set against his name.
I disposed of the surplus as follows: Oats, 2,832 bushels taken over by the N. W.
Mounted Police here, 1,400 bushels shipped to N. W. Mounted Police at Calgary.
Barley, 2,691 busbels sold to the Brackman and Ker Milling Co., 771 sent to the
N. W. Mounted Police at Prince Albert. Wheat, 1,453 bushels sold to the Edmon-
ton Milling Co.

About 15,000 bushels of oats, 100 bushels of wheat, 2,000 bushels of barley and
140 bushels of potatoes were purchased locally, the balance of the grain was shipped
in from Manitoba. 505 bushels of oats were also shipped from Edmonton to Olds for
distribution.

The seed, particularly the wheat, gave entire satisfaction everywhere.
I do not think that the same amount of assistance, both as regards seed grain

and provisions will have to be given again, but I am of the opinion that a few
lamilies of Russians and Galicians who arrived here late will have to be assisted, and
it is my intention, subject to your approval, to make them eari whatever relief is
given to them, by cutting brush, wood, etc., and by doing this 1. think that some
persons who no doubt would apply for relief if they thought they would receive it
for nothing, will be stopped from applying.
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The mills in this district are paying 65 cents for wheat, and 23 cents for milling
oats. Merchants are paying 16 cents in cash and 18 in trade for feed oats.

Potatoes have been as low as 12J cents per bushel, and of excellent quality at
that, other vegetables at equally low prices.

The farmers all seem satistied with the year's crops and with botter prices
towards spring for their oats and potatoes thoy sbould bo in a prosperous condition.

During the past summer mining on the Saskatchewan River bas been carried
on on a larger scale than ever. The machinery required to work and develop a
mine was shipped up the river to a point above the Goose encampment, 80 miles
or so from Edmonton. Mr. Justice Rouleau, who appears to be the chief mover in
the entorprise, bas made several trips to the mine, and seems satisfied that success
will crown his efforts. It is rather difficult to estimate the quantity of gold taken
out of that part of the Saskatchewan that runs through this district, owing to the
fact that a large number of the miners are from points down the river situated out
of the district, and when the season for mining is over they depart for their homes,
taking the result of their summer's work in their pockets, consequently the amount
taken out by them cannot be arrived at, there is also a certain amount of gold mined
that is shipped out of the country and not handled by the morchants or banks. The
banks in Edmonton have purchased $43,500worth of gold during the season. Of this
amount $40,000 was taken out by "Grizzlys," 1,500 by steam dredges, of which
there were two at work for a short time and $2,000 was taken by hand dredges, three
being worked during low water.

The quantity of fur brought into Edmonton during the season was nearly
double that of the year before, $271,000 being the value of it.

The indians are still grumbling about the indiscriminate use of poisons by
trappers and hunters in the " Athabasca " and " Peace River " districts, and unless
Eomething is done to prevent the abuse of the use of poisons, and done quickly, I am
afraid the Indians will emulate the example set them by their southern brethren,
and do some shooting. Staff Sergeant Hetherington informed me that he had heard
Indians at different times last summer making ugly remarks as to what they
intended to do unless the white trapper was stopped from putting out poison, when
and where he liked.

This wholesale use of poison is one of the principal causes of the fires in the
northern district, the Indians to get even with the white men set fires at points
where they know poison has been put ; by doing this they revenge themselves, as
they think, and also make it safer to travel on account of there being no poisoned
baits for their dogs to get at. I would make a suggestion here which I think is
worthy of consideration by the North-west Assembly, it is this: that all persons
applying to the druggists for poisons for the purpose of killing wolves, etc., should
produce a license obtained from a justice of the peace, authorizing them to put out
such pOison.

loring for oil at the Athabasca Landing was proceeded with during the summer
but without success. I believe it is the intention to move the machinery, &c., in the
spring to the Pelican Rapids, 100 miles down the river.

The division furnishes the following outposts which, with the exception of
Glongarry, Stoney Plain, Beaver Lake, Saddle Lake, Edna and Manawan, are
permanent ones.

EDMONDTON.

One officer, one non-commissioned officer, four constables, one interpreter, one
special constable and six horses.

SOUTH EDMONTON.

The northern terminus of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway. One constable
and one borse.
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ST. ALBERT.

One non-commissioned officer, one constable and two horses.

GL ENGARRY.

One constable and one horse.

STONEY PLAIN.

One constable and one horse.

LAC STE. ANNE.

One constable and one horse.

BEAVER LAKE.

One constable and two horses.
Owing to the number of prairie tires occurring in this district and the amount

of work in connection therewith, Con 3table Todd requisitioned for and was given an
extra horse.

SADDLE LAKE.

One constable and a horse stationed here during the summer.

WETASKIWIN.

One constable and one horse.
This place is situated near the old "Peace His"

Calgary and Edmonton Railway.

LEWISVILLE.

One constable and one horse.

EDNA.

One non-commissioned officer and a horse.

MANAWAN.

One constable and a horse.

farm, and is on the line of the

RED DEER.

one non-commissioned officer, two constables and four horses.

INNISFAIL.

One conetable and a horse.

ATHABASCA LANDING.

This is a most important point, being the inlet and outiet for the Peace,
Athabasca, and Mackenzie River districts, all the supplies for these districts being
shipped from this point. The Hudson's Bay Company's freight for the Mackenzie
River is shipped from this place on the steamer " Athabasca " to the Grand Rapids,
where it is transhipped to fiat boats and goes on down the river to its destination.
The Peace River district freight is shipped on the same steamer to the mouth of the
Little Slave River, and from thence to Slave Lake and other points by fiat boats.
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Owing to the small number of men at my command, the strength of this detach-
ment was reduced to one non-commissioned officer, two constables and one interpreter,
instead of one officer, two non-commissioned officers, six constables and two inter-
preters as heretofore, the detachments at the Grand Rapide and the Little Slave River
being done away with, and as the term of service of one of the men (Constable
Williams) stationed at the Landing expired in the middle of August last, he was
brought in to take his discharge and was not replaced, consequently Staff Sergeant
Hetherington, Constable Phillips and Interpreter Gullion had their hands full
overhauling freight, fighting prairie tires, &c.

The weight of goods shipped from the landing this year was 739 tons, being an
increase of 342,000 lbs. over last year. I found it necessary to place a horse upon
this detachment during the year.

LAMMERTON.

One constable and a horse stationed here.

PATROLS.

Although the division has been, and is still, far below strength, the usual patrols
were kept up during the past season. The reports from the patrols have been, for
the most part, satisfactory. The new arrivals in the country seem to be very well
satisfied with it and are to all intents and purposes in a fit shape to face the inevi-
table five months of winter ahead of them. Parties on patrol were instructed to
inquire about and report on any cases of diseases amongst cattle or horses brought
to their notice. Several cases of glanders and lumpy jaw were reported, particulars
of which 'are given under another heading. Patrols visited Lac Ste. Anne, Island
Lake, Pembina River, Macleod River, Buffalo Dang Lake, Rocky Mountain House,
White Whale Lake, Rivière Qui Barre, Stony Plain, Egg Lake (north) Morinville,
Cut Bank Lake, Sturgeon River, Glengarry and Deep Creek.

Patrols from Red Deer visited Innisfail, Penhold, Lone Pine, Devils Pine Lake,
Edwell, Quili Lakes, Horse-shoe Lake, and Little Red Deer to the south, Baffalo
Lake, Lammerton, Tail Creek, Spotted Creek, Blindman River, Lacombe, Wolfe
Creek, Battle River, Hobbema, Holbrook@, and Gull Lake to the north and east and
Icelandic and Swede colonies, Burnt Lake, Snake Lake and Medicine River in the
west.

Parties also visited Edna, Manawan, Beaver Lake, Victoria, Crooked Rapids,
Saddle Lake, Egg Lake (south), Whitefish Lake, Goodfish Lake, Hay Creek, Lac la
Biche, Limestone Lake, Beaver Hills, Beaver Creek, Spring Creek and numerous
other smali settlements.

The-whole of the district has been visited by patrois at some time during the
past year.

AssISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

A good deal of assistance bas been given the Indian Department, especially in
cases of giving or selling liquor to Indians, there having been no less than 14 cases
tried at Wetaskiwin alone, ane convictions being obtained.

A number of refugee Crees from the United States were taken over at Red
Deer and Innisfail from " E " division escorts and taken to the Hobbema Agency
and there handed over to Indian Agent Clink.

A constable was stationed at Saddle Lake and patrolled through the different
reserves there and at Whitefish and Goodfish Lakes, during the haying season. The
presence of this constable kept the Indians at their work during haying time and
was of great use to Mr. Ross and his instructors. The treaty money for Hobbema
Agency was taken from Red Deer by Staff Sergeant Dunning, who handed it over to
Mr. Clink, and then returned to Red Deer, the agent not requiring the police at the
payments owing to the absence of traders, they not being allowed on the reserve,
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while payments were in progress. Assistance was given the Rev. Mr. Somerset,
Principal of the Industrial School at Red Deer, on several different occasions, re-
runaway pupils, both male and female. One boy ran away to his home at Saddle
Lake, he was handed over to me here by Indian Agent Ross, who requested me to
send him to Red Deer, this I did having occasion to send an escort south just at the
time the boy was handed over to me.

The money used in paying treaty on ail the northern reserves, was received
from tbe express company at South Ed monton by Inspector Snyder. On September
14th and 15th, payments at Lac Ste. Aunes and White Whale Lake were made and
were attended by a small detachment under a sergeant. Payments upon the Stony
Plain, Michael Calihoo's and Rivière Qui Barre reserves were made on October 29th,
30th and 31st, and were attended by a party of men under a non-commissioned officer.

Inspector Howard and a party escorted the moncy used at Saddle Lake to that
reserve, leaving here on the 27th of October and returning on the 11th of November.
Payments on ail the reserves passed off quietly, owing, I think, to the smail number
of traders attending them.

DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

The discipline and conduct of the division during the past year bas been good.
The number of breaches of discipline being very small. One constable was dismissed
for insubordination.

CRIME.

Crime I am sorry to say has increased during the past year not so much in
number as in enormity. -

The number of cases tried in this district in 1895, was 211, this year they
amount to 254 as per schedule attached.

CLAssIFIED summary of crimes in " G " Division District, 1895-1896.

Nature of Offence. Number ofcases tried.
Offences against the administration of law and justice ................... ..... 2

religion, morals and public convenience .......... ....... 23
the person and reputation...... ......... ... ............ 42

"t "4 the rights of property, etc...... ....... . . ............ 69
"i " public order internal and external............... .... ...... 56
"e " North-west ordinances............... ........................ 43
" under Indian Act .................................. . .. ... 19

Total.................. ....... 254

DRILL, TARGET PRACTICE, ETC.

Spring drills were held prior to the patrolling season.
During the year, when possible, mounted and dismounted parades were held.
The annual target practice was gone on with as men were available.

LECTURES.

Lectures were delivered during the winter months by Inspector Howard and
Staff Sergeant Sweetapple.

PHYSIQUE.

The physique of the division is up to the standard.
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CLOTHING AND KIT.

The clothing and kit supplied is of good quality, with the exception of the long
boots received last year, the leather in them having evidently been burned in tanning.

•RECRUITs.

One recruit was engaged here during the past year.
One non-commissioned officer and 18 constables re-engaged.
One non-commissioned officer and 7 constables took their discharge at the expi-

ration of their term of service, and two constables were allowed to purchase their
discharge.

HEALTE.

The health of the division has been good during the past year, no contagious
or infectious diseases having occurred in barracks.

The utmost care and vigilance was exercised by Staff Sergeant Watson as
regards sanitary matters.

HORSES.

The horses belonging to this division are in good order and condition. A
number of minor complaints and injuries unavoidably occurred during the year,
noue proving serious except in the case of horse Reg. No. 1639, which died here of
pneumonia. At the timo of writing four horses are off duty with typhoid fever, they
are all progressing favourably and no further trouble is anticipated from this disease.

The horses on the detachments were frequently inspected by Staff Sergeant
Sweetapple and have always been found to be well cared for and looked after.

Written instructions were given by the veterirnary staff sergeant to the shoe-
ing smiths who do the work for the different detachments. One horse was cast and
sold during the year, as unfit for furthur service. There are stil several old
horses which I intend to recommend to be cast and sold shortly.

One horse purchased locally, three transferred from " E " division, and seven
remounts were added to the strength of the division during the year. All of these
will apparently turn out servicable animals.

The actual distance covered by the horses during the year was 154,000 miles.

ARMs, AMMUNITION AND ARTILLERY.

The carbines belonging to the division are in good order and repair. One Win-
chester carbine was condemned and destroyed during the year.

Reg. No. 1103, Sergeant Brooke, represented the division at the annual rifle
competition at Regina.

The pistols are in good order and condition, all necessary repairs were executed
during the year.

I have no artillery in my charge.
The arms and accoutrements in my care, belonging to the Militia Department,

were all thoroughly overhauled and cleaned during the past year.

DESERTIONS.

I regret to haVo to report that one constable deserted during the year, viz.,
Constable Greenlees.

sAVING BANK DEPOSITS.

The total amount of money deposited iii the Government Savings Bank during
the year was $1,109.10.
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INSPECTION 0 DIVISION.

The division was inspected by yourself on the lst May last.

HARNEss AND SADDLERY.

The harness is in good order and condition. One single set was condemned
during the year.

The saddles are in fair order, all necessary repaira on 8addles and harness were
executed by a local saddler.

TRANSPORT.

The transport is in good order and condition.
Two heavy wagons (9 and 20) were condemned during the year, one j spring

wagon and two heavy wagons were purchased from John Walter, of Edmonton,
during the year.

FORAGE.

The oats now being used at this post are those that were taken over from the
relief commission. They are of good plump grain, and free from dust and foreign
substance.

No oats so far have been taken from the contractor. The contract prices are
as follows:-

Fort Saskatchewan......... .......................... 19 cents per bush.
Edmonton ... ...................... . .... 25 do do
Red Deer ................................................. 25 do do

The hay is of exceptionally good qual ity and costs at:
Fort Saskatchewan .. .................... 4.45 and 4.80 per ton

(50 tons at each price)
Edmonton................. . ............................ $4 70 per ton.
Red Deer........ ................................. ........ 5 00 do
St. Albert.......... . ....................... 3 50 do

FUEL.

The principal fuel used at this post is wood, it being used all over the barracks,
with the exception of the latrine, hospital, canteen and engine-house, in which
places coal is used.

Contract price for coal at:-
Fort Saskatchewan is......................... ........ $2 15 per ton.
Edmonton do ........ ............... 75 do

Wood costs at:-
Fort Saskatchewan.... ..... ................. 80 98 per cord.
St. Albert............................................. 1 50 do

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINES.

The Government telegraph service have a wire running from Edmonton east via
Battleford, to Qu'Appelle, with offices at Fort Saskatchewan (village), Fort Saskat.
chewan (barracks), Victoria, Saddle Lake, Moose Creek, Onion Lake and Fort Pitt.
The Canada Pacifie Railway Company's line runs from Edmonton to Calgary with
offices at South Edmonton, Wetaskiwin, Lacombe. Red Deer and Innisfail.

The Roman Catholie Mission have a line of their own running from the Bishop's
Palace in St. Albert to their church at Morinville, near Little Egg Lake, a distance
of 12 miles. The town of Edmonton has a complete telephone system, having
connection with St. Albert and South Edmonton.
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PIRE PROTECTION. •

A fire engine, complote with all necessary hose, appliances, etc., is kept in a
Small building situated in the barrack square and in close proximity to all buildings
except the hospital. A tank which holds over 3,000 gallons of water is situated
undor the engine-house and is kept filled from a well close to it and under the same
roof.

The necessary precautions are taken against fire, the buildings all being supplied
with babcocks, fire buckets, water barrels, etc.

WATER SUPPLY.

Saskatchewan River water is still used for all purposes here, and at Edmonton.
There are two wells at this post, but the water is not used for drinking

purposes.

ROADS.

The roads in this part of the district are for the most part good, there being
only two really bad traits, viz., one leading to the Athabasca Landing and the
other to Lac La Biche, the part of the latter running through the reserves to the
north of bore was, however, greatly improved during the past summer, thanks to the
energetic movements of Indian Agent Ross. The trails ploughed up a year ago
along the road allowances are gradually getting into shape.

A new trail has been ploughed and graded from Fort Saskatchewan, in a south-
easterly direction to Beaver Lake, this will shorten the distance between the two
places considerably. The new descent to the ferry at Victoria was graded and com-
pleted during the summer.

The usual number of complaints were received re settlers fencing up old esta-
blished trails.

BRIDGES.

The bridges in some parts of the district are not as good as they might be. One
was built on the new trait running from Fort Saskatchewan to Beaver Lake, over a
ravine just on the outskirts of the village.

The bridge over the Red Deer was badly damaged by ice last spring, and will
have to be repaired.

A bridge over the Red Deer River at the mill near "Cash City " would greatly
benefit the settlers near there, also travellers to the Rocky Mountain House. The
ford at this point is very dangerous in high water.

A bridge over the Battle River at or near Lewisville would be of great assis-
tance to the settlers and the travelling public.

The bridge over the Blindman River on the Calgary and Edmonton trail is in
very bad shape.

Several new bridges have been erected in the Innisfail district during the year.

FERRIEs.

There are altogether in this district 6 ferries in operation, viz., three at Ed-
monton, run under municipal license, one at Fort Saskatchewan, one at Victoria and
one at Crooked Rapids. The latter was built during the winter and put into running
order last spring. The owner of this scow, Amable Paradis, was given assistance
by the Indian Department. the Nortb-west Government and the Police. The placing
of this ferry at the point where it was operated has been the means of openingup a
splendid farming country, viz., that part situated between Egg Lake and Saddle
Lake, by means of a good trail, and also shortens the distance from Saddle Lake to
Edmonton by 30 miles.
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This ferry would never have been built if it had not been suggested to Paradis,
by myself, that some assistance might possibly be given him from the different
sources mentioned above to enable him to purchase the cable, etc., necessary to run
it, provided he put in a good serviceable scow, and that any assistance granted to
him could be worked out by crossing Indian Department and Police teams, etc.,
the amount granted by the North-west Assembly per Mr. Tims, M.L.A., to be ex-
pended on the approaches, etc. Paradis acted upon my suggestion and put in the
ferry, which is secured to the government by a mortgage, until such time as the
amount of the grants given him are worked out in crossings.

LIQUOR LAWS.

The license system is in vogue in the district.
Infractions of the law, as regards the giving of liquor to Indians, etc., have

been dealt with and the offenders punisbed.
This year there ie a considerable increase in the number of convictions obtained,

especially where the supplying of liquor to Indians is concerned.
The detachment at Athabasca Landing cancelled permits for 233J gallons of

wine and spirits during the summer.
The boundaries of the unorganized districts are laid out in such bad shape that

it is next to impossible to do anything towards enforcing the law, or keeping the
illicit traffic under control, especially in the western and northern parts of the
districts.

I would suggest that a new northern and western boundary be laid out so as to
facilitate the discharge of their duty by members of the force engaged in this im-
portant branch.

OLANDERS AND LUMPY JAW.

In several parts of the district glanders was found to exist. Staff Sergeant
Sweetapple visited several farmers at Innisfail and Fort Saskatchewan, and found
that glanders had got amongst their horses. He issued the usual instructions and
advised owners to destroy the animals, etc., his instructions and advice in all cases
were carried out.

Two outbreaks of symptomatic anthrax occurred during the year (one at Fort
Saskatchewan and one at the Sturgeon River), prompt action was taken by the
owners and the loss in both cases was light.

Strangles was found to exist amongst some young stock in the Beaver Hills,
this outbreak is now entirely stamped out.

Last September Staff Sergeant Sweetapple examined a number of horses at
Beaver Lake and found them to be suffering from typhoid fever, some carcasses
examined by him there revealed the fact that death bad resulted from this
disease.

Instructions were received lately to apply the tuberculine test to a number of
cattle supposed to be suffering from turberculosis, but owing to the unfavorable
state of the weather since these instructions were received it bas been impossible to
apply the test as yet.

The Order in Council passed on the 22nd October last appointing veterinary
inspectors was much needed, as there was no regularly appointed inspector in this
district.

I'might here suggest that considerable benefit would be derived by adding the
names of one or two veterinary periodicals to the list of papers now supplied the
recreation room.

I would also suggest that it might be of some use to outposts were they sup-
plied with copies of the Territorial Gazette, which contains not only changes in the
boundaries of districts, important to members of the force, but the sheet re stray
animals. Many persons make inquiries re these animals who are unable to see this
sheet, which might contain a description of the animal " lost or found " by them.
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The Ordinance of 1894, respecting Estrays, states in section 2, such notice shal
be forwarded to every post of the North-west Mounted Police in the territories.

SETTLEMENT AND AGRICULTURE.

The immigration, last year, did not as far as numbers are concerned, reach the
same point as the previous year, but the stamp of settlers who arrived is rather
better. With the exception of some Russiams who settled at Edna, about 25 miles
from here, all the newcomers are, I think, in a fairly prosperous condition, being
for the most part Canadian and English farmers of some means and experience.

The crops generally speaking have been good, the yield per acre in some parts
of the district was somewhat light, but the grain was of exceptional quality.

The grain brought in and issued by the government was quite noticeable by the
threshers, it being so much superior to the local seed, which evidently had run out.

Potatoes were a good crop.
The hay crop was an exceptionally heavy one, much upland hay having been

out.
The calf crop throughout the district is reported as having been good. Messrs.

Gordon and Ironsides purchased a considerable numbet of beeves for the English
market in the district during the year.

Three to four carloads of baled hay are now being shipped weekly from
Penhold siding (south of Red Deer) to the mountains.

The settlers throughout the district appear to be contented.
In spite of the " gold fever " in the Kootenai, no farmers have left to go there

as yet, a few persons have left the district with the intention of making fortunes in
the mountains, but they were of the " rolling stone " variety of settlers, of whom I
am sorry to say, several specimens at one time existed hore but have now left, not
being contented.

Exclusive of agricultural implements brougbt in by settlers about $35,000
worth was sold in the district during the year.

RANCHING PROSPECTS.

There are no ranches of any size in the district, all the cattle being owned by
farmers, who have bands ranging in numbers from 25 to 500 head.

Several farmers in the district own a considerable number of sheep.

CREAMERIES.

The creamery at Edmonton was shut down for some reason during the sum-
mer.

A separating station was started up at Wetaskiwin during the aummer, and the,
cream shipped to Calgary twice a week.

The creamery in operation at Innisfail is from all accounts doing well.
Owing to the low price of butter during last spring and summer the one at Red

Deer shut down, but it is expected that it will be re-opened next spring under the
new regulations.

GAMlE.

Ducks and geese were more plentiful this year than last. Prairie chicken
and rabbits are very scarce, the latter wili, I suppose, commence and increase next
year.

Large game, such asimoose, elk and deer, appear to be more plentiful than usual.
T. W. Chalmers, D.L.S., shot a bull moose near Egg Lake (east of Saddle Lake),
lately which stood over 19 hands high.
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FISHERIES.

A fishery overseer, in the person of Mr. D. W. Matheson, of Edmonton, was
appointed a short time ago, and the fishing lakes in the district have been well
looked after by him. A complainu was mado to me from Beaver Lake that certain
parties were in the habit of catching suckers and jack fish (which in spring run up
the various creeks to spawn), by the wagon load, feeding them to their pigs, and
destroying what they did not use. I referred the matter to Mr. Matheson, fishery
overseer, and I further intend to give the constable stationed at Beaver Lake,
instructions to put a stop to this wilful destruction of fish.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

The equipment continues to be satisfactory and we aie well supplied.

DEATHS.

I ua glad to bc ablo to report that no deaths have occurred in my command
during the year.

BARRACK FURNITURE.

Boards and trestles are still in use in the division.
Barrack-rooms are well supplied with benches, tables, etc., made by the division

carpenter.
If iron cots were provided they would add greatly to the appearance of the

rooms and the comfort of the men.

DRAINS.

The drain running from my quarters was thoroughly overhauled and length-
ened during the summer.

IMPROVEMENTs TO BARRACKS.

No new buildings have been erected during the past year but the following
repairs have been effected, viz.:-

The building used as a men's wash and bath-room refloored, wainscotted, bath-
room rebuilt and conrected with the drain by pipes, supplied with a new window,
and a new porch at a cost of $36.

Building 44 x 24 formerly used as the quartermaster's store and division
office, bas been thoroughly repaired, and lowered to the prosent level of the
ground, new foundation of tamarack sills laid, refloored, cellar enlarged and relined
with 2 inch plank; old siding replaced with new drop siding, with 2 ply of tar paper
between it and sheeting; two new windows and newdoors in front of building, new
door also in rear of the building, new extra large porch put on at back of building,
two chimneys rebuilt.

The old mess-room 50 x 24 bas been raised, new foundation of double tamarack
sills so as to raise building 20 inches. New roof put on and raised 10 inches to
improve appearance of building. Resided with drop siding, one ply of tar paper
and one of building between it and sheeting. Roof reshingled with cedar shingles,
with tar paper underneath. Two new windows and a door in front of building.
New floor laid, wainscotted all around inside of building. Small rooms at end of
building ceiled with V joint throughout, two new chimneys built.

This building is now as good and as warm as it can be made. A new kitchen
18 x 24, under the same roof has also been built on to the mess-room to correspond in
appearance with it. It has 4 windows, two doors, one leading into the mess-room, a
good cellar 10 x 8 lined with 2 inch plank aud floored, and bas a good ventilator on
roof.
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The total cost of the new kitchen and repairs to mess-room in $575 with
$74 added for new ceiling and wainscotting, which it was found to be imperative
to properly finish building.

During the past year the following buildings have been repainted, viz.:-Com-
manding officer's quarters, quartermaster's store, orderly-room, sergeant major's
quarters, Nos 1 and 2 barrack roons, sergeant's quarters and mess-room.

Roof of wagon shed painted, hospital kalsomined and whitewashed throughout.
Chimneys on all buildings were carefully inspected and repaired when necessary.

IMPROVEMENTS STILL NECESSARY.

New quarters for the use of an inspector are urgently required, and should
certainly be built during the coming year. A new guard-room is also needed and
should be built as soon as possible, otherwise it will be necessary to thoroughly
repair and enlarge the present one during the coming year. The floors of the
barrack room require to be renewed, being badly worn.

The sergeants' mess and quarters require a new foundation and to be sided.
A small kitchen should also be built attached to the hospital as recommended

by Staff Sergeant Watson in his report. This, in my opinion, would add to the
efficiency of the medical department. These repairs being executed, the post will
then be fairly complete and in good condition.

INDIANS.

The conduct of the Indians on the Saddle Lake and Hobbema agencies, has on
the whole been good. The Indians on the Stony Plain, Michael Calihoo and Rivière
Qui Barre reserves are mostly farming ones, and as a class are fairly industrious.
A grist mill of improved design is in operation at Stony Plain and has given
excellent results.

The Indians on the White Whale Lake and Lac St. Anne reserves are hunting
Indians and do next to nothing at farming, proferring to follow the more exciting
and at the same time more prccarious mode of living, viz., that of hunting. It was
amongst the latter that the recent trouble at Island Lake occurred, which resulted
in two of their number, viz., Charles Joachim and Kam-me-cow-egate receiving a
sentence of ten years each at Stony Mountain for manslaughter.

The farming Indians are for the most part Crees, the others are Stonies.
One hundred and seventy-five refugee Crees with 456 horses from the United

States were taken over by members of my command at Red Deer during the
summer and escorted to the Hobbema Reserve on Battle Rever.

RELIEF TO HALF-BREEDS.

A number of halif-breeds from Eg Lake and Victoria asked for and obtained
seed grain. 137 bushels of potatoes, 88 bushels of wheat, 193 bushels of oats and 164
bushels of barley were issued to them.

Several families of half-breeds residing at Beaver Lake got assistance in the
shape of flour, provisions and old clothing.

A number of half-breeds living along the Battle River are leaving that part of
the country and going up to the Peace River.

RAILWAYS.

There is only one railway in this district, viz., the Calgary and Edmonton
branch of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

CANTEEN.

The canteen continues to give satisfaction to its patrons.
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PRAIRIE PIRES.

Owing to the extra abundance of grass and the late arrival of either snow or
rain prairie fires have been more numerous than in former years ; they have also been
followed by more convictions than ever before.

The losses in this immediate vicinity, considering the number of fires, have not
been very great; one settier living on the Sturgeon River about 9 miles from here,
Pierre Turgeon by name, was burnt out completely.

In the Edna district a settier named Andersen lost all his outbuildings, hay,
grain and farming implements. Loss about $600, on which he had an insurance of
$250 in a North-west company.

A large quantity of hay and fencing was also burnt in the Edna district, also at
Beaver Lake and at Manawan.

At Buffalo Lake, four fires occurred during the summer. two of them started, it
is supposed, from neglected camp fires, one from Red Deer Lake and the other from
the Hand Hills.

On the 7th October a settler named W. Ambler, living near Lewisville, lost 3
grain stacks, house and stables by a fire that came in from Little Beaver Lake.

A fire which was supposed to have been started by Indians on the 2nd October,
between Bittern Lake and Hay Lake, burnt about 150 tons of hay, and the dwelling
houses of Ole Everson and J. Smith. This fire was not extinguished antil the 16th
October. The most disastrous fire in the district occurred at Innisfail, burning from
the lst to the 5th of October, origin unknown. It burnt over Townships 34, 35 and
36, Ranges 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27, an estimated area of 250,000 acres, burning800 tons
of hay, 20 bead of cattle, 75 head of horses, and about 10 miles of fencing. The
cattie and horses burnt nearly all went blind and being badly scorched they were
mostly all killed by their owners.

Fires were started by sparks from the engine on the C. & E. Ry., near Innis-
fail on the 2nd and 5th of October last. Information was laid and convictions
secured against J. Barnes, the engineer in both cases, he being fined $50 and costs.
Barnes appealed, but failed to put in the appeal in correct form, this subsequently
caused some trouble. Constable Hetherington placed the ongineer under arrest at
Innisfail upon the expiration of the time in which ho had to appeal in, but he was
subsequently released on a wire received from F. W. G. Haultain, Esq., which stated
that notice of appeal had been given by the company's solicitor.

On the 3rd October, a fire started in the vicinity of the Blindman River near
Blackfalds siding. This fire was supposed to have been started by the engine, how-
ever the police and settlers turned out and extinguisbed it before any damage was
done.

On the 5th at Lacombe, a settler named Robert Cairns, allowed a fire to escape
from him. Fire was put out before it did any damage. Cairns was fined $10 and
cQsts.

1000 tons of hay, three stables, a quantity of fencing and one dwelling bouse
destroyed by fire at Burnt Lake about 7 miles from Red Deer on the 1st October.

A settier named Angus McCallum was fined 85 and costs by F W. W. Fane,
J. P., for not turning out promptly to assist in extinguishing a prairie fire when
ordered to do so by Constable Todd. This occurred at Beaver Lake, on the 28th
September last.

The settiers themselves are greatly to blame in most instances for the spreading
of these fires, and consequently the damage throughout the country. I have found
from experience that the majority of them never go near a fire until compelled to or
in imminent danger themselves, even when they do go and discover they are in no
danger, they leave. A case occurred at Innisfail of several parties riding over to a
fire and remaining long enough to see thatit would not endanger thetm, and then riding
off, never even dismounting, leaving one or two persons doing their utmost to extin-
guish it. Had these persons turned in and assisted no doubt the fire would have
been put out and thus saved the country and settlers from heavy losses.

I would suggest that to meet the requirements of above case, all male persons
within 3 miles of a fire become fire guardians for the time being; this would
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thon enable a settler to compel unwilling neighbours to assist him, it being impossible
for a constable to be at the scene of a fire as soon as it starts.

I understand that during the recent s ession of the North-west Assembly an
amendment was passed to compel 12 or more settlers in a township to form them-
selves into a fire district. This will bo of great benefit to the country.

An inauguration of a " Fire day " similar to "Arbor Day " for the ploughing
and making of fireguards would lessen the danger from prairie fires.

OCOURRENCES AND INCIDENTS.

The Honourable J. Israël Tarte, Minister of Public Works, arrived in
Edmonton per special train on Tuesday the 24th of November last. I waited upon
him on his arrival and tendered him the usual transport, etc. He accepted the use
of a team and sleigh which was placed at bis disposal until bis departure on the
25th inst.

On the 14th of June, His Honour Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh, accompanied
by Premier Haultain and party, arrived at Edmonton and were furnisbed.with trans-
port while in the district. Professor Saunders, Director of Experimental Farms,
paid the district a visit during September last and was furnished with transport,
etc., during bis stay.

Transport was also placed at the disposal of Dr. McEachran, Dominion veterin-
arian, who arrived in the district on the 29th of June last and proceeded south again
on the 3rd July.

One Regus Bolduc, a settler of Clover Bar district, having been adjudged
insane was being taken to the asylum at Brandon, but upon arriving at
Calgary on the 25th of February, he seemed too weak to continue the journey, and
was taken to the police guard-room, where ho died on the 26th of February. His
body was brought back to Edmonton and handed over to bis relatives.

One George Wallis a settler in the Beaver Hills was brought into the hospital
for treatment on the 30th of January last, ho baving had 2 dorsal vertebrS
broken and bis right hip dislocated upwards and backwards. Staff Sorgeant
Watson did all in bis power for him, but the shock to his system was too great and
ho died next day. Ris body was banded over to his relatives for interment.

On the 18th of February Dr. George, coroner at Innisfail, notified Constable
Hetherington that a Mr. Tolley, of Horse Shoe Lake, bad died suddenly, and that in
bis opinion an inquest was necessary; consequently one was held on the 19th Febru-
ary, and a verdict of " death from natural causes " was returned.

On the 26th of August last, a man named Henry Farewell was burned to death
in bis bouse near Innisfail ; an inquest was held and a verdict of " accidental death
from fire, cause of fire unknown."

One George Brewster, whose trial for cattle-stealing had been adjourned fron one
sitting of the Supreme Court to another, was at last sentenced by Mr. Justice Rouleau
to two years' imprisonment in Regina jail. His nephew, G. Bowers, is to be tried
on a similar charge at Red Deer in February next.

It was reported to the ]Red Deer detachment last September, that a girl named
Jaimeson had mysteriously disappeared. Staff Sergeant Dunning and a party
searched the country for some distance, and eventually found the girl at a bouse a
long distance fr.om ber home, she had been out for a walk and had lost ber way.

At the Dominion elections beld last June, everything passed off quietly, mon
were stationed at all the polling places in the district.

On the 6th of August I received a wire from Inspector Snyder asking for a non-
commissioned officer and two good mon to meet him at St. Albert for important duty.
In reply I despatched the party asked for across the country to St. Albert. Upon
arrival there they found that a large party of the settlers numberinng about 60 and
compased of white men, balf-breeds and Indians had torn down the shack of one
Louis Como, and thrown the material of which it was composed into the Dog Creek,
also taking bis farming implements and placing them on the public road. The trouble
arose from Como, who is a new arrival, settling upon land claimed by one Octave
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Majeau. It appears that Majeau'3 land, which is a river lot, was shown on his deed
as being bounded on the south by Big Lake. This deed was granted in the sixties,
and at that time the lake was much larger than at present, now there is a large hay
meadow where the water originally was, the government bas recently subdivided
this, and granted a homestead entry to Como, Majeau now claims the land left by the
receding waters, hence the trouble. The case had been reported to the office of the
Lands Commissioner in Winnipeg. But as Mr. Majeau did not think the govein-
ment was settling the dispute fast enough he took the law into his own hand.

Fifty-nine men were committed for trial by Inspector Snyder, but their case
was not called at the last sitting of the Supreme Court held at Edmonton.

In August last, it was reported that a murder had been committec at Island
Lake, Inspector Snyder was sent out to investigate, and 3n his return reported as
follows:

" On Sunday, 16th of August, a messenger sent in by Mr. de Cazes, Indian agent,
and Mr. Taylor, the Hudson's Bay Company's trader at Lac Ste. Anne, arrived with
letters from thesegentlement, reportingto me the rumoured murder of a young Indian,
(Stony) a member of the Lac Ste. Anne's band of treaty Indians. The murder was
said to have taken place at Island Lake, which lies about 30 miles west of Lac Ste.
Anne, and about 2 miles from the Pembina River, which is a tributary of the Atha-
basca.

"Immediately upon the receipt of the news I set out for Lac St. Anne, going as
far as St. Albert that night, taking with me Sergeant Brooke, Constables Harding
and Dundas, and one team. I had sent to you and had asked for a couple or more
men, and was joined at St. Albert by Sergeant Anderson, Constables Smith and
McClelland with rations and another team. I also had with me Interpreter
Pacquette from off the Edmonton detachment.

" The following morning the 17th instant, I made avery early start, and at about
5 p.m. I arrived at Lac St. Anne. Upon arrival there I got what particulars I could,
and found that it would be advisable to push on to Island Lake at once as the rumours
were that those implicated were preparing to abscond to the mountains as soon as
they heard of the arrival of the police, and again that if the police came they intended
to stand them off, and that there was a scout at Lac Ste. Anne watching our actions,
and as soon as we made a move to leave Lac Ste. Anne, he was to proceed on and give
warning there. I first satisfied myself that this rumour was true, and upon locating
a balf-breed from Island Lake who apparently had no business at Lac Ste. Anne I
arrested him about 8.30 p.m. His name is Charley Joachim, and as it afterwards
turned out, it was necessary to put him on his trial as one of the prineipals in the
murder.

"At once upon making this arrest at 8.30 or 9 p.m., I started with pack ponies for
Island Lake, taking with me one non-commissioned officer, one constable and a half-
breed guide. The ride that night was niost difficult, the night being pitch dark and
raiuing heavily, the pack trail was of the worst possible description, seeing it in day
light it would seem impossible that it could ever have been travelled in such a night,
for, as a matter of fact, we could not sec our, hands before oui faces, the muskegs
through which we passed were few but very bad, the greatest difficulty was from
the fallen timber, also from the leaning timber.

I arrived at the trading establishment of Pierre Grey, on Island Lake, where the
murder was supposed to have been committed, at daybreak on the 18th inst. and
at once set about locating and arresting a half-breed named Abraham alias Kam-me-
cow-egate, or the Runner, and whom we now hold as the principal offender in the
affair. On the 18th Dr. McInnis, coroner, who happened to be at Lac Ste. Anne, came
to'Grey's, and opened an inquest, which lasted from Tuesday evening to Saturday
morning, having been adjourred from Island Lake to Lac Ste. Anne. Getting at the
facts of the case was most difficult, as the father of the murdered boy had been
heavily bribed not to tell what he knew concerning the murder or the selling of any
liquor. It bas always been the custom among Indians when one Indian kills
another, for the offender to go to the friends of the dead man and pay them for the
loss in horses and goods, in this case the Indian Alexis claims to have received a
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promise of £60 or $300 in money and a great many presonts for bis family in, the
shape of firearms, clothing and liquor.

" It was only by making wholesale arrests of suspects and keeping them apart
from one another during the inquiry that I got at the truth of the matter. -The
preliminary trial of the Runner was begun at Lac ste. Anne before Mr. Tims, J. P., on
Monday morning and lasted continuously till Saturday night, the sittings each day
lasting 10 hours on an average.

" There being no examination made of the remains by the coroner, I sent to you
for Dr. Braithwaite to hold a post mortem, which he did on the 28th inst.

" The facts of the case as disclosed at the preliminary are these. Francis Alexis,
a brother of the murdered man, and the murdered man, had received from Mrs. Grey
some liquor and were on their way about 11 p.m. totheir tents in company with the
two prisoners, when the Runner having had a drink demanded more but was refused,
he then attempted to tako the liquor fromFrancis, who broke away and ran towards
his camp, and while running heard his brother call ont to take care or he would be
bit from behind, and before he could turn round he received a blow upon the head
which rendered him senseless. When ho came to in the morning he found that he
had been dragged some distance into the bush by his belt being tied about bis neck,and left there presumably for dead. Upon cominiîg to he found where the scuffle had
taken place marked by large quantities of blood, which he tracked to where it led
to the lake, but could not find his brother. At the point where the conflict bad been
was found bis brother's waistcoat torn in half, and also the sleeves of his shirt torn
off at the elbow. The body was afterwards found in the lake.

"I have to thank you for the promptness with whieh you sent out Dr. Braith-
waite to hold the examination on the romains, and Mr. Tims to hold the preliminary
examination, as owing to the force of circumstances there was no justice of the peace
in that vicinity qualified to hear the case."

As the outcome of above Charles Joachim and the Runner were each sentenced
to 10 years' imprisonment for manslaughter. Mrs. Pierre Grey was sentenced to 3
months' imprisonment at Fort Saskatchewan for perjury, having given false witness
at the inquest. The Crown withdrew the charge of being an accessory after the
fact to the murder.

Mis. Grey was also find $100 and costs or 6 months for supplying liquor to
Indians, she paid the fine forthwith.

On two occasions lately white men who have been hunting ard prospecting in
the mountains have complained upon their arrival in Edmonton of having been held
up by half-breeds or Indians, and horses taken from them on some pretense or
another. The first instance was of a man named Turnbull who was held up by a
half-breed named Sam Sellams and his two sons who live about 60 miles north-west
of the Jaspar House, and the reason they gave to Turnbull for taking his horse
was that they owned the trails and the whitemen had to pay toil to travel on
them.

The other case was of four men, Messrs. Grierson, McDermott, Hossfall and
Campbell, who were prospecting about 35 miles north-east of the Jaspar House and
about in the same locality as the above mentioned occurrence took place. This party
had lost everything while crossing a river.

Their camp was visited by an Indian named St. Paul (an Iroquois) and a half-
breed called Miatus (ugly) Delorme, these mon saw that the party was completely
unarmed. Leaving the camp they returned in a few days and accused the hunters of
having stolen a rifle from Pierre Grey's bouse at Island Lake. On searching the camp
or pretending to search it, and not finding the rifle they demanded a horse in place
of it, and on the whitemen demurring they fired a gun over their heads and
threatened to shoot them unless they consented to give up the horse, this the white-
ten eventually did to save trouble, as the Indians were intoxicated and they were
afraid they would carry out their threats.

I think from what I can learn of the thoughts of the Indians and balf-breeds
in that locality that there will be more of this trouble, they being under the impres-
sion that the police would not, or could not come into their country. I wish to
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recommend that next spring the detachment at Lac Ste. Anne be reinforced by a
non-commissioned officer and two men and also that 3 good pack ponies and 3 saddle
ponies be purchased for use in that country, as after leaving Lac Ste. Anne nothing
but pack animals eau be used.

On the 7th of March Staff Sergeant Hetherington and Constable Phillips were
despatched to the Macleod River, near the Jaspar Pass, to bring in the body of one
George Gagnon, jr., about whose death an air of mystery hung and whom it was
generally supposed was murdered by some parties he had camped witlh on the
Macleod.

Hetherington hired 3 pack poniesat Lac Ste. Anne on the 9th March and started
for the Macleod. On the afternoon of the 11th, when about 20 miles beyond the
Pembina River he met a trader Dan Noyes, who with a trapper named J. Grahame
was bringing the body of young Gagnon in to band over to his father. Hetherington
took poseession of the body and brought it into Edmonton, where a post mortem
examination was held by Drs. Harrison and Braithwaite, tbey eventually coming to
the conclusion that death was caused from exhaustion.

I sent this party out to investigate the affair as I considered trom the stories
and rumours that reached me both from the detachment at Lac Ste. Anne and other
sources that. the ends of justice demanded it.

On the 25th of August one Richard Fischer was arrested in the Beaver Hills by
Staff Sergeant Watson and charged with shooting at bis wife with intent to do her
bodily harm. This man was committed for trial, and at the last sitting of the
Supreme Court at Edmonton he was allowed to go on suspended sentence, it coming
out in the evidence adduced that he acted under great provocation and only intended
to frighten the woman, who it appears was more frightened than hurt.

On the 29th of August a Mrs. Colcey who lives about 5 miles from bere on the
north side of the river. reported that she had lost two of her children, a boy and a
small girl; several partieswere sent out toassist ber in the search, one of them after
some hours patrolling along the River saw the children in a boat going down with
the current; they were followed a short distance and on the boat touching the shore
the children were taken to barracks and banded over to their parents.

The village of Fort Saskatchewan bas been steadily going abead since the date
of my last report. About $20,000 worth of buildings were erected and improve-
ments done during the year.

A three story 35 barrel grist mill, with an 8 foot basement, fitted up with ihe
latest improved machinery was built at a cost of about $13,000.

A building is now under construction, which is to be used for a church by the
members of the Church of England, to cost when completed about $1,000.

A church and manse have been erected by the Presbyterians at a cost of about
82,200.

The health of the district bas been excoptionally good during the past year.
The steamer "North-west" made two trips from Prince Albert to Edmonton

during the past summer and has been laid up for the winter at the latter place.
The following new post offices have been opened up during tbe past year in the

district:-
Devil's Pine Lake in the Red Deer district and Urquart about 9 miles from

Lacombe.
During the past year I have lad two officers under my command, viz., In-

spectors Snyder and Howard, both these offices were employed in the dietribution
of seed grain, the first named at Edmonton and the latter at Wetaskiwin, their work
being weli and efficiently done.

In eonnection with the Island Lake murder case the principals in which have
each been sentenced to 10 years in the penitentiary, I wish to bring to your notice
the able and painstaking manner in which the murder in question was traced up and
the criminals brought to justice. This was donc under great difficulties in a rough
country, through which pack ponies could only be used, and also the fact that both
principais and all the witnesses were Indians and balf-breeds, which of course neces-
sitated great tact and judgment in obtaining the necessary evidence, more especially
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as promises and threats had been made to the witnesses to refrain from giving straight-
forward evidence.

Inspector Snyder worked hard and was ably assisted by Sergeant Brooke and
Constable Smith, who hesitated at nothing in obtaining evidence, twice assisting at
the disinterring of the murdered man's body when it was impossible to get any one
else to do so.

I intend to bring this non-commissioned officer and constable to your notice
officially for some recognition of this service. As I stated last year the work in this
district is daily increasing, and it is an absolute necessity that the strength of this
division should be increased to enable me adequately to cope with the duty now in
sight. I trust this suggestion will re.eive your earnest attention. I am glad to
state that I have been well supported and assisted by all ranks in the carrying out
of the various duties which had to be performed.

I forward herewith the annual report of the hospital and veterinary staff
sergeants, also a corrected map and return of criminal and other cases disposed of
during the past year.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. H. GRIESBACH,

The Commissioner, Superintendent Commanding " G" Division.

North-west Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX E.

ANNUAL REPORT OP SUPERINTENDENT G. B. MOFFATT, "F" DIVISION,
TOGETIER WITH THAT OF INSPECTOR J. O. WILSON.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
PRINCE ALBERT, lst December, 1896.

The Commissioner,
North-west Mounted Police.

Regina.

IR,-I have the honour to submit this my report for the year ended the 30th
November, 1896.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The year which is about drawing to its close may, I think, be considered, if nb
more than by comparison with that which preceded it, as fairly good.

La8t winter was not a severe one, there was a little more snow than fell during
that of 1894-95, but not sufficient to make any noticeable difference in the ponds and
lakes.

The yield in grain has been fair and the farmers generally express themselves
as well satisfied. Good prices are being realized for wheat which finds ready sale,
barley is being purchased at the new brewery which has recently commenced
operations. Oats do not command a high price. The root crop is very large, potatoes
being a drug on the market.

Stock does well, a fact that appears to be recognized by several who, in spite of
being under the necessity of putting up hay, and feeding their cattle throughout the
winter, are turning their attention to that industry entirely.

A little excitement was caused here in March last by a report that gold had
been discovered in the Birch Hills, and quite a number of townspeople and others
went out to the locality in wbich the precious metal was supposed to lie and staked
out claims. Expectations do not appear to have been realized as nothing more has
been done.

Fishing was carried on throughout the winter at Candle Lake under the manage.
ment of a firm from the "Soo " and about 50 tons of whitefish were taken and
shipped to the States. A fishing station was established at " The Forks " for the
taking of sturgeon. A quantity of ice was put up and a small steamboat and other
necessary appliances purchased, but the catch was practically "nil." The property
is now in the hands of the sheriff.

During the summer, the river being sufficiently high, the steamer " North-west"
made two trips to Edmonton. She has been hauled out there for the winter.

As in former years a number of horses have been brought in from the ranches
to the south and traded for cattle.

This year winter bas set in very early and with unusual severity, the thermo-
meter having on the 18th November registered 330 below zero. Snow came on the
13th and there is now as much on the ground as there was all last winter.

INDIANS.

There is not much to be noted under this head respecting the Indians in general.
" Almighty Voice " is still at large and though parties were out through the

whole of last winter and up to the time the snow went nothing definite was learned
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respecting him. The finding of the horse which he took with him from the reserve,
and which ho had with him when ho shot Sérgeant Colebrook, about 40 miles south
of Batoche, on the 19th March last, led us to hope that he was in that vicinity. A
party was at once sent out, and Philip Gardipi, an experienced hunter, and one of
those who found the horse, was sent with it, one hundred dollars having been pro-
mised him as a reward should the murderer be captured. This reward I offered upon
my own responsibility, the official proclamation not having been made at the time.
All our efforts were unsuccessful, and on the 26th April the snow having disappeared
and rendered tracking impossible the parties were called in. "John Sounding Sky ",
the father of the fugitive, who had been undergoing imprisonment here was reloased
on the 18th April. A close watch bas been kept on him but without the result
desired.

It is absolutely impossible to get any information from any of the Indians.
Whether this is because they know nothing or because they are too loyal to one of
their race to tell, I cannot say, but I am inclined to think that the former is the
reason, and that the Indian we want is not in the district.

From the time the leaves fell this autumn, parties have been out scouring the
country to the south, south-west and south-east of the reserve, but not the slightest
trace of the fugitive bas been found to date.

The difficulties in the way of tracing or capturing " Almighty Voice " are very
great. The country through which ho can roam covers a very large area, and is
one which offers almost insuimountable obstacles to discovering him, it is prac-
tically limitless and is uninhabited except by roving bands of Indians who would
naturally befriend him. A veiy large portion of it is hilly and densely wooded and
the balance is what is known as " bluffy."

Last fall prior to " Almighty Voice" shooting Sergeant Colebrook there had
been a light fall of snow, but this, which enabled his victim to track him from the
reserve, only lasted long enough to make it clear to the other parties that the
fugitive Indian had gone on to the reserve at La Corne, when a thaw coming on
obliterated all trace, and although reports and rumours have been investigated and
parties have been out, I question very much whether we have ever been directly
upon his track since.

Two parties have recently been sent out for the winter. One of these is to be
located at Crooked Lake and the other with a settler named Venne to the south and
east of One Arrow's Reserve.

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

A good deal of money bas been spent upon the roads and bridges throughout the
district by the varions members whose constituencies it comprises, and generally
speaking the trails are good. The past few years however have been dry, and
should a wet spring, succeeding a winter during which the snow fall bas been heavy,
come on, the renewal of numerous bridges and culverts which from want of necessity
for their use have fallen into disrepair, will be imperative.

There are two bridges which I might mention now as being extremely unsafe,
the one is on the old government mail trail between here and Duck Lake where it
crosses a creek just back of the St. Laurent Mission: the other crosses Miner's
Creek on the road from here to Lily Plain.

TELEPHONES.

The telephono service in the town of Prince Albert and the line between Duck
Lake and Batoche are the only lines in the district. The latter is not in satisfactory
working order, the trouble being, I think, in the instruments. The police detachments
at each of the places named are practically the only users, the line terminating in
the quarters at each end.
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ASSISTANCE TO RAILROAD.

No assistance has been asked for during the year, except the request for a
policeman at the station bore on train nights to control the people who come to
meet the trains and who crowd up to the car steps and make it a matter of diffi-
culty for passengers to alight. The request was complied with. The service has
recently been dispensed with as the station agent informed me that now that the
cold weather had come on it was not necessary.

GAME.

There has been quite a noticeable falling off in th number of prairie chickens
this season, they are even scarcer than they were last year. Other game is about
the same.

THE JAIL.

The jail bas not yet been opened for use. It would almost séem as if the noces-
sity for it had passed, as since the middle of August last I may say that there has
not been a convicted prisoner in our guardroom.

INDIAN TREATY PAYMENTS.

A party from here accompanied Mr. Keith to Green Lake, and Mr. McKenzie
was furnished with escorts for bis payments throughout the district.

THE TOWN OF PRINCE ALBERT.

There bas been a great deal of building done in town during the past summer,
in spite of the fact that lumber was for a time almost unobtainable.

Police assistance was asked for by the town authorities on a few occasions and
furnished.

CRIME.

Our docket for the year bas not been a heavy one.
On the 13th February, at Duck Lake, an attempt to break into Messrs. W.

Stobart & Co's. store was iipped in the bud. A gentleman passing the shop late on
the night narred heard a suspicions sound inside the storm door and upon his open-
ing it to ascertain the cause was grappled with by some one inside, after a short scuffle
a pistol was discharged in bis face, the ball passing, as was afterwards discovered,
through his cap, the miscreant thon broke away and disappeared in the darkness.
The alarm was at once given, but every effort to trace the would-be burglar either
tben or afterwards, though he left a mit behind him, was unavailing.

On the 3rd March, a summons was served upon me to appear before one of the
local justices of the peace upon a charge of baving opened the letters of one Dick-
sun, while ho as a constable was undergoing a sentence of imprisonment in the
guardroom bore. I was committed for trial, but the Department Of Justice having
instructed the Crown prosecutor to enter a "nolle prosequi" the matter was
dropped.

On the 21st Match, a warrant for the arrest of one Joseph Baribeau, of the
Domremy settlement, upon a charge of unlawfully obtaining the sum of $700 from
the North-west Government, was placed in my bands for execution. The man was
reported to bave left the country and no trace could be got of him at the time. Ho
was supposed to have gone back to bis home at Three Rivers. I communicated
with Mr. A. P. Sherwood, the Commissioner of Dominion Police, Ottawa, who
eventually arrested him down there. He wats sent back bore, arriving on the 12th
September, and was committed for trial on the 18th.
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On the 30th October, C. E. Boucher, of Batoche, for whose (arrest a warrant
had, on the day previons, been placed in my hands gave himself up here. He was
supposed to have been implicated with Baribeau. He was released on bail the same
day, but was ultimately committed for trial.

Boucher's trial came off on the 18th November, and after lasting three days
resulted in an acquittal. The case of Joseph Baribeau then came on and he was also
pronounced not guilty.

HALF-BREEDS.

The matter of the relief of destitute half-breeds has been in the hands of the
members of the local goverument, the police investigAting cases and distributing
food when requested. There was very little of this work last winter.

SEED GRAIN.

In compliance with representations made it was decided towards the end of the
winter, that seed grain would be issued throughout the district, and the matter
having been placed in the hands of the police, orders were received from head-
quarters on the 13th March, to get the names of those settlers requiring it. This
was done as weil as the limited time at our disposal would permit by sending men
out into the different settlements, and on the 2nd April the issue was commenced,
and between that date and the closing of seeding time something over 8,000 bushels
of wheat, 3,900 bushels of barley, and 11,000 bushels of oats were distributed. A
great deal of clerical work was necessitated by this distribution of grain in filling in
the various documents which had to be signed by the recipients, and between this
and the actual work of issuing quite a number of men were kept busily employed.
Mr. Cook, of the land office, rendered most invaluable assistance.

Inspector Allan was in charge of the distribution here. Duck Lake and Sas-
katoon were aiso points of issue.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

The first fire with which we had to deal occurred on the 6th June last on Stur-
geon River near here. Noticing a heavy smoke in that direction, I sent out a party
to investigate with the result that one Henry Kirkness who was floating firewood
down the river, and who had let his camp-fire run, was summo>ned and fined.

In the early fall constables were posted as fire guardians at the following
points:-Boucher, Kinistino, Willoughby, Dundurn, Rosthern and Wingard.

Early in October a very bad fire which had its start somewhere far to the
westward came sweeping down on the north side of the North Saskatchewan. From
the nature of the country, which is covered with brush and from the fact that there
were no settlers to oppose it, the fire had attained large proportions and presented
an immense front by the time it reached the vicimity of the reserves of the Carlton
Agency. To fight the fire with any hope ofputting it out was not to be thought of, so
attention was turned to the saving of hay and crops belonging to such settlers as were
threatened. At the reserves just mentioned Constable (now Corpoiral) Green with
the Indians and others made a very successful fight and a great deal of property
was saved. At the German settlement a little further to the eastward Reg.
No. 3052, Constable O'Kelly, A., rendered good service. This fire swept right on
through the Shell River settlement.

On the 30th September, Constable O'Kelly, G., who was fire guardian at Boucher,
noticed a fire to the south. Investigation showed that this originated through care-
lessness from a camp fire. The offender was brought before Inspector Allan, J.P., and
fined.

Another fire which was started on the Pahonan Creek through carelessness in
lighting a pipe was traced to John Anderson who was also punished by flue.

A very large fire or rather the reflection of it was seen for many days far to the
south and east, thig, report indicated, was burning down towards Touchwood and
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was turning in whatever direction the wind carried it. It ran over a country alto-
gether unsettled and ultimately reached the timber and prairie land in the vicinity
of Lake Lenore where it was watched with some anxiety by the settlers to the
northward.

There were but three cases of men not turning out after having been warned
and ordered to do so by a fire guardian, two of these were at Dndurn and one at
Kinistino. They were ail brought to trial and a fine was inflicted in each case.

In connection with these fires I wish to mention the names of Acting Corporal
Green, Constables G. O'Kelly, A. O'Kelly, Healy and Ferris, who all did excellent
work in their respective stations. The other fire guardians who were out, Constables
Temple, Manning and Bell, while lacking the opportunity of showing what they
could do performed the duties required of thom in thoroughly patrolling the portions
of the district allotted to them to my entire satisfaction.

IMMIGRATION.

The number of immigrants bas not been large, only 72 have registered at the
land office here. They comprised Scotch from Nebraska, French and French Cana-
diana.

DETACHMENTS.

Ducc Lake.

This is the principal detachment and comprises 1 inspector, 1 sergeant, 4
constables, 1 special constable with 6 horses.

Inspector Wilson is in charge here and has in addition to the work so impôsed
the inspecting of the detachments of Batoche, Saskatoon and Snake Plain (the latter
has just been withdrawn for the winter) to do. New barrack accommodation is
very much needed here. The respect in which this want is principally felt is in the
stable. That which we now use is a most miserable affair (I cannot call it building)
both as regards its size and its sanitary condition.

The quarters of the detachment while commodious enough as quarters afford
no facilities in the way of a " lock-up " for prisoners. Cells or better still a steel cage
is very much required.

The officers' quarters leave much to be desired, the house, a rented one, is small,
ill lighted and without conveniences.

I trust that the intention to put up suitable buildings may be carried into effect
next year.

Since the departure of Inspector Strickland for the Yukon, in May, 1895, this
detachment had been under the charge of non-commissioned officers, and it was a
great satisfaction to me to learn of your decison to post another commissioned officer
here.

Inspector Wilson arrived on transfer from the Depot division on the 24th March
last and on the 26th of that month I turned over this and the detachments above
mentioned to him.

Batoche.

This detachment comprising 1 corporal, 3 constables, with 5 horses, occupies
the same quarters, owned by and rented from X. L'Etendre, better known as
"Batoche "

,I am still of opinion as expressed in my last year's report that the maintaining
of a detachment at this place is not necessary, as the work could easily be done from
Duck Lake.

Saskatoon.

In May last the detachment at this point which had previously comprised 1
sergeant, 2 constables, with 4 horses, was reduced by the withdrawal of the two
constables and two horses.
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Sergeant Will, who was in charge, has, since the change, performed the work
required of him in a most satisfactory manner.

The police work as a glance ut the criminal return will show, is " nil," but as
the settlements are comparatively isolated and as this is the place at which pas-
sengers and freight for Battleford leave the train, it is necessary that a non-com-
missioned officer be kept here.

The quarters occupied here were rented. The purchase of the building and
land was decidel upon and a cheque issued in payment for them, but up to the
present time the owner has not been able to procure a deed and the transaction is
in statu quo.

NEW DETACHMENTS.

I beg to renew my recommendations of last year, namely that arrangements be
made for the posting of detachments at McKenzie Crossing and at Kinistino.

Application has been made for a detachment at Green Lake.

THE BARRACKs.

Very little hus been done to the barracks here. Al the buildings require
painting. This can be done by the division painter, provided the purchase of the
necessary material is authorized.

That portion of the reserve lying to the eastward of the old inclosure was
fenced last summer for use as a pasture, the necessary posts and rails having been
taken out during the previous winter. The whole of the work was done by police
labour. There is still a small portion of our reserve on the north side open. I would
recommend that the necessary material for the inclosing of this be got out this
winter.

A new board walk is necessary in front of the barrack rooms.

WATER sUPPLY.

The water supply is still the same. The water required for cooking and drink-
ing is hauled from the river. The two wells furnish that for the hor»es and for the
filling of the tank under the well house, but the supply is scanty.

Authority was given for the sinking of a new well, but it has not been completed.
Whether this is due to the nature of the soil or to the incompetence of the contrac-
tor, I am unable to say. Three attempts were made to put down the well and each
time the cribbing stuck before a sufficient supply of water was reached. The con-
tractor lias now given it up, and bas, as you are aware, made a claim for payment
for the combined depth of the three holes stating that he acted under my orders,
which statement is false.

PIRE PROTECTION.

A fire engine which stands in the well house over the tank, with hose and reel
attached is always ready for use. The other appliances are six babcocks (5 in the
guard-room and 1 in the quartermaster store) and water pails of which there are a
proportionate number in each inhabited room and building.

I would like to have a dozen more babcocks for distribution throughout the
barracks.

BARBACK FURNITURE.

In so far as this place is concerned the barrack rooms are well supplied with
iron cots. I would like a sufficient number additional to furnish the detachments.

Proper tables and forms for the rooms are very much needed.
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MESSING AND COoKING.

The cooks in both the sergeants and division messes are special constables and
give satisfaction.

CANTEEN.

This institution bas been running successfully since it was started and appears
to be much appreciated.

A monthly grant is made to both the sergeants and division messes, and quite
an addition is made to the recreation room, papers and periodicals.

The total receipts for the year ended the 31st October, 1896, were over $5,000.

DRILLS.

Setting up drill was carried on during the winter months, the division mess
room having been used for the purpose.

The division paraded for drill every Monday morning through the summer.

PATROLS.

From the time the roads permitted of it in the spring, a patrol party comprising
a non-commissioned officer and two constables mounted, with teamster and team for
rations, forage and camp equipment left bore every Tuesday morning returning the
following Saturday. A change was made in the route each week. In this way
those parts of' the district in which there were no permanent detachments, were
visited periodically.

The country about the detachments of Duck Lake, Batoche, Saskatoon and
Snake Plain was also patrolled.

Reports of ail patrols were forwarded weekly to you.

TRANSPORT.

Ail transport is in fairly good order.
A new double buckboard will be required to replace one which is completely

worn ont. There will in ail probability be one heavy wagon to be condemned by
next half yearly board, but it will not be recessary to replace it.

A new set of arms and boxings will be required for two of the platform spring
wagons.

A new set of heavy bobsleighs is required.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.

In harness the division is complote.
Our saddles are ail of an old pattern. A few new ones would be appreciated.

HEALTH.

Generally speaking the division bas been very fortunate in this respect and
there is nothing for me to remark upon specially.

I might mention the hospital accommodation. The barrack rooms which are
now used as an hospital are not suited for the purpose. This was made manifest
during the epidemic of fever which broke out here in the fall of 1894.

TARGET PRACTICE.

The division has, I think, made a very good showing in this respect. The
highest scores with carbine and revolver were made by Reg. No. 568, Constable
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St. Denis and Reg. No. 28, Staff Sergeant Parker, respectively, the carbine score
being 314 and the revolver 165.

The division averages were : carbine, 221-887 ; revolver, 84·571.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

The Winchester carbine and the Enfield revolver are the arms which are used
in this division.

This year the Dominion Cartridge Co.'s ammunit ion was used at pistol practice.
There was quite a number •of mis-fires. Were it not for the mis-fires the Canadian
make of cartridge would be much better than that received from England which is
much too strong.

We have both American and Canadian made carbine ammunition in store. The
former was used at the annual practice.

HORsES.

During the past year 11 horses new to this division have been received from
Regina. There have been 9 cast, of which one was destroyed, the balance were sold.

Ilorse No. 1912 broke his neck on the 9th October last while out on duty. A
board of officers has reported upon the case and the horse bas been struck off.

DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

There is nothing calling for special mention under this head. The conduct of
non-commissioned officers and constables can upon the whole be classed as good.

RATIONS AND FORAGE.

This year there bas been a change in contractors for the supplying ofgroceries,
the A. Macdonald Co., Ltd., of Winnipeg being the successful tenderers. The
Hudson's Bay Co., supply flour. Beefis supplied by W. Y. Davis, who had the contract
last year. Potatoes are furnished by local contractors, the prices being very law.
The detachmen ts. at Duck Lake and Batoche are supplied by Messrs. Pozer & Carter,
of Duck Lake.

In forage, oats are supplied by Messrs. Parrish & Lindsay, of Brandon, whose
contract is just about filled.

Hay is supplied locally, in quality it is not so good as lat year on account of
rain coming on just about the time for cutting it.

KIT AND CLOTHING.

The clothing of this year is much the same as that supplied last. In moccasins
there might be a great improvement made; those which we now get are very poor.
Instead of buckskin for the tops, sheepskin is used; this when wet, gets ont of shape,
and after drying is very hard. 1 think that the laced pattern of moccasin might be
adopted with advantage; they would present a much tidier and neater appearance.

REOBUITS.

None have been taken on here.

INSPECTIONS.

The division generally bas been visited by both yourself and the assistant com-
missioner on several occasions during the past year.

I have personally inspected all the detachments. Those at Duck Lake and
Batoche I bave visited monthly. Saskatoon and Snake Plain have been inspected
by Inspector Wilson monthly.
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THE STRENGTH AND DISTRIBUTION.

The following table shows the strength and distribution of the division on
the 31st October last:-

PLACE.

Prince Albert..................... ...... 1 1
Duck Lake. .......................... ...
B at)che..... ....... ................... ... ....
Saskatoon. ............ ....... .... ....
Fishing Lake............................
Snake Plain ......... . .............
Regina.... ................ ..........
Fire patrols-

Kinistino ......... .. .. .......... ..... ...
Boucher ........................... ....
W illoughby .... ........ .... ...............
Rosthern .... .... .............. ....... .
W ingard. ...... ....... ....... . .. .....
D undurn..... ................ . ....

1 2 2 4

.. . . . 1 . . . . .

....... 1.. ....

i....

.. .

22
4
3

.. .
1i

1i
...

1i
1i
1i

.... ... .... 1

1 5 37

HORSES.

4 37 17 *16 2
1 7 3 3

4 2 2...
S 1 .... 2
3 2 2

. 1 .... ...

.... 1 ...... 1 i....
.... 1 1... ..

... 1..1...

6 03125 2

* One of these horses had been cast and sold but not struck off.

There is no regularly appointed assistant surgeon in this division. Dr. Bain of
Prince Albert and Dr. Steward of Duck Lake furnish medical attendance under
special agreements.

MILEAGE OF HORSES.

The horses in the aggregate have travelled 129,895 miles during the year.

FUEL AND LIGHT.

Wood is the fuel which is used throughout the division. Coal might be substi-
tuted with advantage at Saskatoon where $3.50 per cord is paid for very poor poplar.

The barracks here are lighted by electricity, at the detachments coal oil is used.

GENERAL.

I regret to have to record the death of Reg. No. 2,831, Constable Cruickshank,
who committed suici.de at Duck Lake on the 9th September last by shooting himself
through the head with his revolver. At the inquest which was held the jury
found that the act was committed while the man was temporarily insane.

- On the 20th October there was a double drowning accident in the river opposite
the town. Four men were crossing from the south to the north shore after dark
when through some accident or sky larking the boat; which was a very small one,
swamped, and all were thrown into the water, two of the occupants clung to the
boat and were saved, the others, two brothers named Tate, struck out for shore but
never reached it. The body of one was found, the other has not been recovered.
An inquest was hold and the following verdict was brought in by the jury:-

"1st. That the deceased came to his death by drowning in the North Saskat-
chewan River on the evening of October the 20th inst."
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"2nd. That the boat was swamped by the reckless or injudicious conduct of the
deceased induced in a measure by the free use of intoxicants."

"3rd. We would recommend the great need of a more rigid supervision by the
government over the sale of, or traffle in, intoxicants by the dealers engaged
therein, as the traffic as at present carried on is inherently bad and most demoral-
izing in effect."

The Honourable the Minister of Publie Works and party arrived bore on the
night of the 3rd November. The train was held over at Duck Lake for a couple of
hours, where the party visited the Indian school. Here the party were the gueste
of the town. I placed two teams at their disposal. Mr. Tarte visited and inspected
the barracks. The party left for the south on the morning of the 5th November.

INDIANS.

I find that under this bead, where it first appears, I have omitted to state that
on the 24th June last a complaint was made that an Indian named "Pawness" who
bas a few wanderers about him and who frequents the country about Lake Lenore,
had been intimidating the ranchers out in that vicinity, and in that way had
obtained provisions from them. On the 29th I sent Inspector Allan out there with
a party of six mounted men and teams to look into the matter, with the result tbat
on the 7th July he brought in "Pawness" and his brother "Beardyman" as
prisoners sentenced to 6 weeks imprisonment at bard labour.

Subsequent reports indicate that this action bas had a most salntary effect,
Inspector Allan knew and reported upon these Indians previously, he having come
across them when out in the portion of the country about Round Lake and Lake
Lenore last winter looking for " Almighty Voice."

I beg to inclose herewith the reports of Inspector J. O. Wilson, Acting Assistant
Surgeon H. W. Bain, and Veterinary Sergeant Joyce, together with a return of
criminal cases tried in the district, a table of distances travelled by the horses of
the division and a map of the district.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. B. MOFFATT,
Superintendent Commanding " F" Division.
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR J. O. WILSON.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
DooK LAE, lst December, 1896.

SR,-I have the honour to submit this my report for the year ended 30th
November, 1896. On the 26th March, I took command of the Duck Lake subdistrict,
having been transferred from Estevan.

GENERAL STATE OF DISTRICT.

I am pleased to report the district more prosperous than for some years, owing
to the good crops and the increased price of grain.

The town of Duck Lake has not grown much, although the merchants have had
a very good year.

" Rosthern," the market town of the Mennonite settlement, presented quite a
brisk appearance this autumn, there being three grain buyers at this point. There
are now about one thousand souls in this settlement, and I am informed that a large
number are expected next spring. The Mennonites are undoubtedly good settlers.

The settiers generally throughout this part will have sufficient to carry them
through the winter, besides having seed for next spring.

There are now about forty old country Frenchmen in this part, the majority
of whom have so far had a rather hard time of it, owing to their lack of experience,
and in many instances I am informed, from the fact that they had nothing to start
with on their arrival.

The majority of these people are now doing fairly well and should succeed,
·they having had to undergo so many hardships in gaining a sufficient knowledge of
the country to assure success.

CRIME.

I am pleased to report the absence of crime of a serious nature, returns of cases
disposed of have been forwarded to you.

Since taking command of this detachment, I have kept a constable on town
duty, which has had a most salutary effect, there being only one case of disorderly
conduct in eight months.

PRAIRIE PIRES.

This subdistrict has had but two fires, both of which were most serious.
One started on the north side of the north branch about the 23rd September,

somewhere in the vicinity of Jack Fish Lake, and swept the country to Shell River.
Two men were sent from Duck Lake, and with Constable O'Kelly, who was stationed
at Wingard, succeeded in saving a great deal of hay as well as houses, in the settle-
ment north of Wingard. Nothing could be done to put it out as it was running
through the bluffs, aided by a very high wind.

It is estimated that over five hundred tons of hay were destroyed.
-Constable Green, of the Snake Plain dotachment,did admirable work in fighting

this fire off the Indian reservu, ho turned out all the Indians and settlers, and suc-
ceeded in saving the agency after a fight of three days and nights.

The second fire occurred in the vicinity of the ranching country at Dundurn,
Constable Ferris who was stationed at this point turned out the settlers, and man-
aged, after a fight of three days, to save thousands of tons of hay as well as sufficient
pastarage for the cattle.

The ranohers were loud in their praises of the manner in which Constable
Ferris handled this fire.
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The establishing of prairie fire stations throughont the subdistrict has been of
great service to the country, as I consider the presence of police and their frequent
patrols have made settlers more careful, inasmuch as there bas not been a single
fire between the rivers from Saskatoon to Prince Albert.

The C. P.iR. Co. have burned fire guards between this point and Saskatoon,
of such a width as to effectually prevent their engines from setting ont fire.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

On the Sth October, an escort was supplied the Indian agent, with annuity
money to Prince Albert.

On the 25th I delivered the annuity money to the agent at Snake Plain.
On the 28th, an escort was supplied the Indian agent to One Arrow's reserve.
Escorts to both Indian Agents Keith and McKenzie were furnished during the

payments on the different reserves.
During the payments at One Arrow's and Beardy's, mounted patrols were kept

on all night, in order to prevent the sale of liquor to Indians.
The different reserves have been patrolled regularly.

HALF-BREEDs.

Very little relief has been given to half-breeds during the past year, and with
the exception of two women (who are being looked after by Mr. Boucher, M. L. A.)
I do not anticipate that any will be required this winter.

OUTPOsTS AND PATROLS.

The outposts from Duck Lake are Batoche, Snake Plains and Saskatoon, during
the prairie fire season, a man and horse was stationed at the following places,
Wingard, Rosthern and Dundurn.

The country has been thoroughly patrolled from Willoughby to Dundurn, and
from Humbolt to Sandy Lake.

INsPECTIONS.

The Batoche and Duck Lake detachments were inspected by the assistant com-
missioner on the 13th September, those detachments have been inspected by you on
an average of once a montb.

I have had weekly inspections at Duck Lake and the other detachments have
been inspected by me each month.

The horses were twice inspected by Inspector Burnett.

HoRsEs.

The horses have not stood the work as well as I should have liked, a number
of them had to be frequently exchanged.

FORAGE.

The oats and hay supplied have been of good quality.

RATIONS.

Rations for Duck Lake, Batoche and Saskatoon were purchased by contract and
were of good quality.

The other detachments have been boarded.

GAME.

Prairie chicken are very scarce, ducks and geese plentifal, deer are also reported
numerous.
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TRAILS AND BRIDGES.

Trails have been as usual, there are very few graded roads in the district, a
number of bridges are in a very bad state.

SADDLERY AND HARNEsS.

The saddlery and harness is in good order.

TRANSPORT.

The transport (wheeled) with the exception of a buckboard, double, at the
Batoche detachment which is worn out, and the Duck Lake spring wagon which
requires new axle arms, is in good order, one pair of bob-sleighs, one single sleigh and
two jumpers are required at Duck Lake, and two jumpers at Batoche.

CROPS.

The crops throughout the subdistrict have been good. At Rosthern over thirty
thousand bushels of wheat have been sh ipped.

IMMIGRATION.
Almost nil.

TARGET PRACTIOE.

The detachments (with the exception of Sergeant Will, who could not conve-
niently be brought in, but who was put through his pistol practice at Saskatoon)
have completed the annual practice with carbines and revolvers.

The shooting on the whole with carbines was very good-the saine cannot be
said of the revolvers.

BARRACKS.

The barracks at Duck Lake, Batoche and Saskatoon are rented, and are fairly
comfortable. The Batoche barracks is much too large for our use, besides being very
cold.

STABLES.

The stable at Duck Lake rented with the barracks is a most miserable affair,
and not fitted to keep horses in.

At Batoche the stable bas been repaired at governmerât expense, the landlord
refusing to make the necessary repaire, it is now comfortable.

At Saskatoon there is an excellent stable.

DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT.

The dicipline and conduct for the past year on the whole bas been good-there
have been four casesof drunkenness, one of which resulted seriously, when a constable
under the influence of liquor struck a non-conmissioned officer.

DESERTIONS.

There have been no desertions.

INDIANS.

There are seven Indian reserves in this subdistrict, all of whicb have been
regularly patrolled, the Indians have given us no trouble, with the exception of
"Almighty Voice " the murderer of Sergeant Colebrook. I regret to say that we
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have been unable to find the slightest trace of this man, search parties were kept
out last winter and were not withdrawn till the foliage became so thick, that it was
useless searching any longer; during the summer the country was well patrolled,
and the reserve strictly watched.

As soon as the leaves began to fall a camp under Corporal Bowbridge, was esta-
blished in the hills, to south of One Arrow's reserve, consisting of one non-comnis-
sioned officer, three constables and one scout; this party remained out till the
16th November. •

A nother camp under Sergeant Raven at Crooked Lakes, consisting of one non-
commissioned officer, one constable and one scout-these parties made as thorough a
search as possible considering the character of the country, but found no trace.

Every effort bas been made to obtain any information from the half-breeds and
Indians, but they one and all say they know nothing of the Indian, and I am inclined
to believe them, as I have explained to them that any information they might give
would be kept secret. I have tried in every conceivable manner to learn something
of him, but so far, without success.

Several times I have heard rumours of bis having been seen in a particular
part, but upon investigation I have foûnd no truth whatever in them.

I have had the relatives of the Indian strictly watched, and the reserve searched
at all hours of the night and day.

I also engaged by your authority a French half-breed, to search ; this man was
not known to be in the employ of the goverriment, after two months, he came to me
and said it was no use of bis searching any more, as he could find out nothing, although
he attended all the dances on the reserve, and was intimate with all the Indians, bis
opinion is that " Almighty Voice" is not in this part of the country, if alive.

We have by no means given up the search. Camps for the winter have been
established to the south, and the reserve will be well looked after.

Detailed reports of the work performed in this service have been duly forwarded
to you.

DEATHS.

The death of iReg No. 2831, Constable Crnckshank, which occurred on the 9th

September cast a gloom over the detachment, as Cruickshauk was a smart young
fellow, and well liked by both officers and men.

The circumstances of the case were duly reported.

MIsCELLANEOUs.

The Minister of Publie Works visited the Duck Lake Indian school on the night
of the 3rd November. I furnished his party with transport.

I beg to inclose herewith tables of distances and map.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. O. WILSON.

Offlcer-Commanding "F" Division, Inspector.
North-west Mounted Police,

Prince Albert.
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APPENDIX F.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT J. HOWE, " E " DIVISION,
TOGETHER WITH THOSE OF INSPECTOR F. HARPER AND STAFF-
SERGEANT A. F. M. BROOKE.

NoRTH-wEsT MOUNTED POLICE, "E" DIVIsIoN,
CALGARY, lst December, 1896.

To the Commissioner,
Regina.

SI,--I have the honour to submit herewith, for your information, the annual
report of this division for the year ended 30th November, 1896.

CRIME.

The district bas been free of any very serious crimes with the exception of the
shooting affray between C. Godin, interpreter at this post, and P. Ducharme, both
half-breeds. This occurred on the 12th June, and the shooting is supposed to have
arisen from some quarrel of long standing. Godin, while riding in the vicinity of
the Bow Marsh Bridge, met P. Ducharme who exclaimed, "I bave been laying for
you " and grabbed the pistol from Godin's bolster and shot him in the abdomen.
Godin immediately wrenched the pistol from Ducharme who then started to run
away, but was shot dead by Godin. Godin rode into barracks and was helped into
hospital where he made a sworn declaration before Inspector Wood as to how the
shoothing occurred, and was then taken to the General Hospital, where he died on
the morning of the 13th.

I attach form 125, showing a list of the justices of the peace cases tried in this
district during the year. As it will show, crime in the district bas diminished a
good deal since last year. The cases may be classified as follows:-

Not producing hide...... ..................... ... ............ ........ 4
V agrancy............... ........ ... ................... ........ .............
Horse and cattle stealing ....... ....... ....................... 3
Insanity.................. .......... ............................... ...........
Stealing ..... . ..................... ................ 6
Starting prairie fire. .......... ....................... 2
Giving liquor to Indians .................. .............. 4
Drunk..................... .... ............ ....... 12
Game in possession out of season........ ... ................. ...... 1
Assaut......... ................. 6
Stealing ride on C.P.R.............. ....... ....... .... 2
Refusing to give information......................... ...... ........ 1
H1ousebreaking............................. ............ 2

In addition to these cases tried by officers at this post, I also inciose a Rehedule
of cases tried at Gleichen and High River detacbments. The arrests were made in
ai cases by our men and tried by the local justice of the peace. 1 attach a
report from Staif-Sergeant Brooke on al cases of crime of a serious nature, as he is
specially detailed for this work.
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GENERAL STATE OF DISTRICT.

The general state of this district is fair. Quite a large number of settlers have
come in and gone north. During the summer, however, a large number of settlers
who came in the year before left this country for the States and Ontario. In most
cases they had spent what little money tbey had brought in with them and had
nothing left but a few horses and a wagon or two, and naturally felt very bitter
against the country. No material changes have taken place in this immediate
vicinity as most of the country south of Calgary is leased to large ranchers for
grazing purposes.

OUTPOSTS.

The outposts of " E " Division are as follows:
Officer. N.0.O. Constables. Scouts.

Banff............................................. 1 1 4
Gleichen........ ............ ....... ... 1 4 5
High River........ ... 1 2 ...
Dewdney... ................ .. .... ... ........
Morley.. ............................... 1 * 1
Mitford................................. ...
Millarville. .... ............................ .. ...
luge.......... ........ ..................... ... ...
Olds ......... ......... ... ... 1.

Canm ore.............. ...... . ......... ... ... i ... ...
A nthracite......................... ..... ..... ... ... 1 ...

The detachment at Mitford was only started this summer, a petition being sent
in by the settlers in that district for a policeman to be permanently stationed there.

In addition to the above outposts, men were sent to the following places to act
as fire guardians during the autumn months:-

Jumping Pond....... ................ ..... 1 N.C. officer.
Wyndham's ..... .............................. 1 constable.
Stevenson's ......... ..................... 1 do

PATROL MAPS.

A map is attached to this report with trails, creeks, post offices, etc., shown.
As you will observe, but few alterations have been made during the year.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

During July a number of Refugee Cree Indians passed through Calgary en route
for the Bear Hills Reserve. These Indians were escorted as far as Calgary by men
from " K " Division, and were relieved here by our men and taken as far as Red
Deer and there handed over to a "G " Division escort. They gave no trouble of any
moment. Rations were issued to them here as ordered by you. This fall a number
of Salteaux Indians who had gone north with these Crees left the reserve as they did
not like the confinement and went to the Foot Hills to hunt. No assistance was
required by the local Indian agents, except to send a few bands out of town that
were not on pass. An escort was sent to the Blackfoot and Sarcee Agencies at
treaty payment, everything passing off in a very satisfactory manner.

PATROLS.

The district during the year has been thoroughly patrolled by the outposts of
this division and short local patrols were sent out as often as possible. Owing to the
scarcity of men in the post this work could not be performed on so large a scale as
heretofore.
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ASSISTANCE TO CUSTOMS.

None required.

ASSISTANCE TO RAILWAYs.

On the 30th September the telegraph operators struck on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway. At the request of the agent here, a man was sent down every night to see
that the non-union man was not interfered with. This was also done at other points
on the lino. The strike lasted about ten days and no damage was done by the
strikers in this district, the only inconvenience experienced being the irregularity
of the passenger trains.

In addition to the above, I received a report from Banff that an organized gang
in the vicinity of Anthracite had assembled there presumably for the purpose of
holding up the passenger trains, so as to rob the express company, which was
carrying large sums of money from the Kootenai district and bringing gold from
that point. At tLe request of Mr. Whyte, General Superintendent of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway, and Mr. Ford of the Dominion Express Co., I had the trains escorted
daily as far as Donald and returi. I also increased the force of men at Anthracite
and had that part of the country patrolled thoroughly, and ail tramps and suspicious
characters arrested on sight. This I kept up for a week or ten days until I thought
ail danger past, and up to the time of writing, no attempt has been made to hold
up the trains.

INDIANS.

The three Indian agencies in the district are situated as follows:-
Sixty-five miles east of Calgary, the Blackfoot Reserve, numbering 291 men,

396 women and 477 children, making a total of 1164. The Sarcee Reservo, 10 miles
south of Calgary, numbering 63 men, 89 women and 70 children ; total 222. The
Stony Reserve, 40 miles west of Calgary, numbering 133 men, 161 women and 292
children; total 586. This shows a small decrease on the Blackfbot and Sarcee
agencies and a slight increase on the Stony Reservation. Ail these Indians have
behaved exceedingly well during the past year. I might quote one case, the
assault on Mr. T. Lauder, the ration issuer at the South Camp on the Blackfoot
Reserve. The Indian, " Man-who-carries-the-news," was promptly arrested by one
of the Indian scouts and severely punished, he being sentenced to six months' impri-
sonment in the Calgary guardroom. The entire absence of any other complaint,
or of liquor selling to Indians during the past year on that reserve, speaks well for
the law-abiding character both of the settlers in that vicinity and of the Indians
themselves.

Since the lamentable occurrence of last year, this department has more than
hitherto relied upon the prompt and ready action of our force which has always
been cheerfully and promptly extended them, and any information which might be
of use to us bas always been most readily accorded us by them.

In concluding this subject, I cannot speak too highly of the very efficient work
perforned at-.each ration issue by our Indian scoute, who, by their presence and
authority have prevented any display of angry feeling on the part of the Indians
towards the employees of the department, and have on more than one occasion
prevente< a serious termination 1o some apparently petty complaint.

The advancement of rapid civilization in the Blackteet is strikingly attested by
the alçnost entire disappearance of blankets and a very large increase in the sale of
clothing as worn by whites, as was noticeable at the last treaty payment. Their
material advancement is also discernible by the almost entire absence of any
poverty, the few cases being composed entirely of aged and indigent people.

The immorality which may have existed in former years is now certainly ex-
tinct, or ut least, not observable.

Any spirit of antagonism displayed at present towards the celebration
of the sun dance would, in my opinion, be ill-judged as strongly exemplified
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by the opposition displayed at the meeting held before Mr. A. E. Forget, Indian
Commissioner, at the agency on the 20th June, 1896, at which meeting their
determination to adhere to this ancient custom in spite of all opposition was most
clearly and forcibly expressed. The eradication of the Indian torture ceremony
is a favourable indication of the eventual extinction of this ancient ceremony.

The results from the extensive irrigation system now in vogue at the
north camp of this reserve, while not apparent this year owing to the late
completion, will undoubtedly be of immense benefit in the noar future to the
Indians. The judicious investment of their annual treaty money by the Blackfeet
is strongly marked this year by their purchasing such implements as mowers, rakes,
etc., from the use of which they derive no inconsiderable revenue.

Although large numbers are employed by the ranchers in the vicinity of
Gleichen I have received no complaints as to their honesty or general good conduct.

IRRIGATION.

The work done here by the Calgary Irrigation Company during the year con-
sisted in the construction of branch ditches to bring the land in Township 23, Range
1, West of 5th Meridian, under irrigation. This is the district lying between Cal-
gary and Fish Creek along the Macleod trail. About 3,000 acres in this district
are now in a position to be served by water and the directors of the company anti-
cipate good results therefrom next year. The ditches have not been made to their
full size, as the policy is not to expend more on construction than the demand for
water warrants. They will be enlarged to keep pace with the demands.

DRILLS AND TARGET PRACTICE.

Spring drill was held as usual this year but could not be carried on so regularly as
in former years, owing to the decrease of the force. Gun drill was held during the
autumn when practicable. Target practice was commenced on the 28th July and
completed on the 19th August.

PHYSIQUE AND HEALTH.

The men of this command are of excellent physique. The general bealth bas
been good and the men were particularly free from any serious disease. One acci-
dent, which might have been serious, happened to Reg. No. 3081, Constable F.
A. Morgan, while out shooting coyottes atGleichendetachment. He wa'crawling
over the prairie to get a shot, when his carbino was accidently discharged, the ball
entering his knee and coming out below the calf. He was brought up to hospital
and is progressing as favourably as can be expected.

RECRUITS.

Only a limited number of men have applied to engage during the past year.
These have been engaged by your order for two months on probation and sent on to
Regina.

RATIONS.

The rations supplied have been of good quality and sufficient in quantity. The
supply of ice for the summer was put up by our own men as in former years.

KIT AND CLOTHING.

The kit supplied bas been of good quality, but a good many articles are needed
to complete the issue of kit due men in the division.
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ARMS AND ARTILLERY.

Some of the carbines have honeycombed barrels; a good many were sent to
Regina to be repaired during the year. The revolvers are in good order.

The artillery, consisting of two 7 pr. M.L.R. guns, limbers, harness, &c., are in
good order.

DISTRIBUTION State of Officers, N. C. Officers, Men and Horses of "E " Division, 30th
November, 1896.

Place.

Calgary ... ..................... 1 2 1 5 2 5 32 3 51 45
B anff ..................... .. .... .... 1 1 ...... .. ... 1 4 ...... 7 7
G leichen... . ................ .. .. ...... ...... 4 5 10 6
High River..............'...... ... ..... ... .. .... 2 ..... 3 4
D ew dney ...... ................. .... ...... ..... .... ...... .... 1 ..... 1 1
Morley ..................... ... ... ...... ..... 1 1 2 1
Mitford ............... ......... ....................... . 1 .
Ings ........... ................... ........ ..........

Anthracite................. .... ............... .... .... ......
Caniriore. .............................. ...... . ..... 1 .. .. ....... 1 i1
Incells. . ........... i
On leave. ................. ... . ......... ....................
Horseson command.... ...... .............. ...... . ...... .......... 2do" hr. . . . . . . . . . ..... ... ...... ......d o h erd ........ .......... .... .. . .... . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 9

Total.. ............. 1 3 2 5 4 8 49 9 81 79

AMMUNITION.

The Winchester ammunition supplied is of good quality, only one defective
round being discovered during the annual musketry practice.

I have only a small quantity of artillery ammunition on hand. As I stated in
my last report, a magazine is urgently needed here, as at present the ammunition
is stored in the quartermaster's store.

DISCHARGES AND TaANsFERS.

The following changes have occurred in the strength'of the division
Discharged, time expired.............................. ....... ........ 9
Re-engaged..................... ......... 26
Discharged by purchase ..................... ......... 6
D ism issed.................... ...... ... ............................... 8
Invalided. ............... . ......................... ..... 0
Transferred from division ..... ...... ........... ....... ............. 9

do to do ............................................. 15

DEsERTERS.

There has been only one case of desertion from the division during the past
year, that of Reg. No. 279ý", Conatable R. T. Bayer, who deserted on 10th September.
He had been granted a pass for a week to search for work prior to taking his
discharge by purchase. I can give no cause for his desertion as he had always per-
formed his duties in a satisfactory manner.
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INSPECTION OF DIVISION AND DETACHMENTS.

The division has been inspected by yourself frequently during the year.
The outposts have been inspected regularly during the year, either by myself

or one of the officers. The horses of the division have been inspected by Veterinary
Surgeon Burnett frequently.

HORSES.

On the 19th June, horse Reg. No. 1385 was shot by your direction. The other
horses aro doing well, with the exception of Reg. No. 1557, which is suffering from
navicular. Staff-Sergeant Dillon requested authority to experiment upon this animal
with a view to curing him, which you granted, therefore he was not destroyed as
recommended by a board of officers.

The total number of miles travelled by horses of this division during the year
was 183,145.

Sixteen remounts have been purchased and posted to this division during the
year. Seven have been transferred to other divisions and 12 have been cast and
sold. The remounts taken over this year are an exceptionally fine class of animals.
On the 15th June the herd horses broke out of their pasture but they were ail
recaptured after a few days' search.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.

Th# division is well equipped with harness. A number of old saddles have
been exchanged with Messrs. Carson & Shore, saddlers, for new double cinch saddles.
The saddles supplied by them are a first class article in every particular, and the
exchange was satisfactory.

TRANSPORT.

The transport at the post is very good and is kept thoroughly in repair by the
blacksmith. The transport of the Banff detachment was painted during the summer.

FORAGE.

The forage received during the year was of good quality and sufficient in
quantity.

BARRACK8 AND BARRACK FURNITURE.

The barrack buildings are in good condition, the paint put on last year holding
its colour well. The water-works and electrie lights have been satisfactory during
the year.

STABLES.

The stables at this post are in good condition.

CANTEEN.

The amount of stock purchaied du ring the year was $6,145.28, the gross sales
have been 87,732.80 ; the stock at present on hand is $1,335.87. The grants made
during the year to messes, &c., amounted to $491.42.

The canteen was moved during the year to the main barrack building, which
was a great improvement. It was well fitted up in cedar and water laid on at the
expense of the canteen. As the sales will show, the canteen has been well patronized
by ail members of the force and is a success in every way.

GENERAL EQUIPMENT.

The articles supplied by the contractors have been satisfactory.
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FUEL.

The coal supplied to the post by the Galt mines at Lethbridge, and by\the An-
thracite mines has been of good quality. Gloichen detachment is supplied with coal
from mines at the Blackfoot Crossing, and the High River detachment from mines at
Sheep Creek.

TELEPHONES AND TELEGRAPHS.

The above are satisfactory in every way. Some trouble was experienced during
the telegraphers' strike. This subject bas already been commented upon.

RANCHING.

A visible improvement is noticeable amongst those engaged in cattle raising,
especially amongst those who do so on a small scale, arising from the natural increase
in herds which have, owing to the favourable climate, been successfully matured.
Good animals meet with a ready sale, in fact the supply is not sufficient for the de-
mand.

I attach a list to this report showing ranches which have over 25 head of horses
and 50 head of cattle. The North-west Cattle Company, the High River Horse
Ranch Company, the Quorn Ranch and Bow River Horse Ranch Company, are
among the largest in the district. The largest sheep owners are Mr. George Hope
Johnson, on the Rosebud. Messrs. Beverige & Ingolds at Knee Hill Creek and Mr.
White of the Merino Ranch, Messrs. Gordon and Ironsides wintered some 1,200 head
of eastern cattle at Namaka this year with an almost imperceptible loss. From the
above quite a number were selected this summer for shipment. Their remaining herd
now numbers some 1,700 head, and it is their intention to winter them at the Win-
tering Hills. This is a strong display of confidence in this part of the territories as
a stock district.

A further extensive addition to the stock business here was received by the Con-
rad Brothers bringing in some 1,200 head to the former Colonization Company's
ranch at Queenstown, 12 miles south of the Blackfoot Crossing.

The cattle in the district have been particularly free from disease with the ex.
ception of a few cases of actinomycosis. These are quarantined as soon as discovered
and dealt with promptly by this department. The condition of the stock wintered
bere was most encouraging to those engaged in this industry, but was somewhat
mari ed by the pest of flies during the early part of the summer causing the stock to
wander a good deal, thereby losing considerably in flesh. Wolves are reported
rather numerous and have done damage to the calves in some localities.

HIDE ORDINANCE.

In reference to the above, I would call your attention to the ordinance respect-
ing hides. At the present time any person may kill one of bis own cattle and expose
it for sale and produce the bide at the time of sale. He can then take the bide home
again and kill a steer belonging to some other rancher, bring it into town and pro.
duce the same bide under which he sold bis own beef. He could do this several times
and it would be almost impossible to obtain a conviction. I would suggest that an
inspector be appointed to examine all bides brought into town with beef, before it is
offered for sale, and that the inspector put on some mark by which customers would
know that the vendor bad reported to the examiner; also that no person be allowed
to purchase beef from such persons as mentioned in the above ordinance unless the
hide is produced with the examiner's mark upon it.

I have no doubt the stock association would belp to pay the inspector for
examining the hides.

These inspectors could also examine and take a description of all horses and
cattle that are shipped from this point. The reason for the latter clause is, that
cases have come to my notice wbere cattle have been driven off in a bunch to be
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shipped, and before information reached me the cattle had, in one case, got beyond
Winnipeg and, in the other, they had reached Montreal, and the owners refused to
take any action as the expense would be too great.

PIRE PROTECTION.

I have excellent fire protection at this post, there being sufficient hose to reach
every building in the square should a fire occur.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND FERRIES.

The roads in this district are in good order. There are bridges over all rivers
and creeks where principal trails cross, the only ferry of any consequence being at
the Blackfoot Crossing.

LIQUOR LAWs.

These are strongly enforced by the inspector of this place. Vory few cases
occur of drunkenness in comparison with the size of the town.

Indians have more trouble each year in obtaining liquor, as offenders are too
severely dealt with should they be caught in this nefarious work.

CROPS.

The crops were but fair in this ditrict; most of the oats were cut for feed.
Messrs. Hull Bros. raised a good crop of oats (irrigated) but owing to a week's heavy
rain after they were cut they could not be harvested in such good shape as was
expected. Mr. V. Anderson, who has rented the Sir Lester Kaye Farm at Namaka,
put in about 1,000 acres under crop, principally wheat and oats and had a good
yield, it being harvested before the fall rains set in.

GAME AND FISH.

Prairie chickens were scarce at the beginning of the season, a few good bags
were made, however, later on. These birds are being gradually exterminated or
driven out of the country. Ducks and geese were average; some good bags were
made in the vicinity of Namaka. Rabbits are very plentiful in some localities. All
kinds of trout are very plentiful in most of the streams in this district, especially in
the North Fork of High River and Sheep Creek; and in the Bow River, grayling
are very plentiful. Pike are the only species of coarse fish in the district. These
can be caught in the sloughs, etc., off the Bow River.

MINES.

The mines in this district are situated at Canmore and Anthracite and are fully
reported upon by Inspector Harper. Good coal is also mined upon a small scale at
Knee Hill Creek, 62 miles north east of Calgary. Coal is also mined at Sheep Creek
and the Blackfoot Crossing.

PRAIRIE PIRES.

This district has been particularly free from prairie fires during the past year.
In April last the first prairie fire of the season started at Langdon. The offending
party was arrested and fined. No damage was done. The second fire started from
causes unknown about the middle of June and devastated a large tract of country
between the Canadian Pacific Railway track and the Red Deer River east of Gleichen.
In September a fire started at Queenstown, but the detachment from Gleichen, with
the assistance of the man stationed at Wyndham's and the ranchers in the vicinity
succeeded in extinguishing it before any great damage was done.
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Two cases of prairie fire in the vicinity of Olds occurred during the year. The
constable stationed at that point turned out ail available settlers on both occasions
and succeeded in putting the fiees out without any damage being done with the
exception of a small portion of prairie burnt. The constable at Olds obtained a
conviction in both cases against the parties who started these. Constable Dean
reported a fire of considerable size in the Knee Hills, but too far off to go and fight.

The High River district bas been entirely free from fires during the past year.
A much needed fire-guard was ploughed this fall between Sheep Creek and High
River, which in the event of a fire will save a large area of country.

One fire only occurred in the immediate vicinity of Calgary, about 3 miles S.E.
Ail available men were at once sent out and the fire extinguished. This fire was
started by two boys who were herding cows, and as they felt cold started a fire
among some brush and a strong wind springing up,it soon got beyond their control.
They were arrested and let off with a caution owing to their extreme youth, they
being aged q, and Il years respectively.

GUARD ROOM.

The guard room here is in good condition, but, as 1 stated in my former report,
somewhat too small for the number of prisoners usually confined here, and I would
respectfully request that the accommodation be increased. This crowding of pri-
soners was not so noticeable this year as last as the tramp frateà!nity have given
this district a much wider berth than they did in former years. The promptness
with which they were dealt with last year had no doubt a salutary effect.

OCCURRENCES AND INCIDENTS,

One R. Ba!duc, a lunatic prisoner brought down from " G " Division district en
route to Brandon, died shortly after he arrived here. This man was exceedingly
violent when arrested and refused all food during his confinement in the" G"
division guard room, and had not slept since bis arrest and during his journey on
the train became exceedingly weak. Upon his arrival here Assistant Surgeon
Sanson was sent for and after examination decided that he should remain here for
treatment. He was visited again by Dr. Sanson at midnight, and the doctor stayed
with him until he died on the 26th February at 4.45 a.m. An inquest was held upon
the remains by the coroner, Dr. Macdonald, and a copy of the proceedings forwarded
to Regina.

Seed grain was issued through this department to the settiers in this caistrict
for about a month last spring, and ail available men were out on this duty.
Inspector Wood had charge of the grain issues, etc., and the settlers expressed their
gratification as to the manner in which this work was carried on.

On May ,18th, His Honour Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick, of Ontario, and
party, visited the barracks and were driven to the various places of interest in the
vicinity. On the 10th June His lonour Lieutenant-Governor Mackintosh and
party arrived in town and were shown through the barracks and the usual courtesies
extended.

On the 15th, June I received a report to the effect that Mr. Begg, of Dunbow, had
been stabbed. I immediately sent out Corporal Otis and one constable to investigate.
Upon his arrival at Mr. Begg's ranch he found that gentleman working on bis place.
Corporal Otis told him of the report, i.e., that he had been stabbed by a man named
Thompson, and asked him if thore was any truth in it. Mr. Begg stated that he and
the gentleman before mentioned had engaged in a political argument and that
Thompson, he believed had some time afterwards made use of the expression that ho
had "given Bob Begg a good stabbing." One of the bystanders put an entirely
wrong interpretation upon this remark and circulated the rumour that Mr. Begg had
been stabbed in the quarrel. The rumour, by the time it reached Calgary, had
increased so much that it was actually stated here that Mr. Begg was dead. Mr. Begg
had a hearty laugh over the matter when it was explained to him.
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On the 19th June Messrs. J. & Headley Smith, Factors for Lady Seafield and
Lord Balfour, arrived in the city. They were driven around town and to the Sarcee
Reserve, etc., as per your instructions.

The general elections on the 23rd June passed off very quietly in this district.
I had men on duty at all the polling stations in town, and also at each polling place
in the vicinity, where everything was reported to have passed off in a very satis-
factory manner.

On September the 10th Li Hung Chang, viceroy of China, passed through the
city. He stayed here for half an hour and was met with an escort of 16 mounted
men under Inspector Wood, and 10 non-commissioned officers and men on the
platform, and two four-in-hand teams in light spring wagons. Upon the arrival of
the train, in company with Inspector Macpherson, I visited Li Hung Chang's car.
Lord Li, the adopted son of the ambassador, introduced me and Inspector Mac-
pherson. I then asked the ambassador if he would like to take a drive; this he
agreed to do, and in company with his party ho left the car, looked at the escort
and thon entered the wagon. I drove with Li' Hung Chang and his interpreter
past the Alberta Hotel, up to the barracks and back to the train, accompanied
by the escort, as the train could wait but such a short time. During the drive
ho asked, through his interpreter, many questions, desiring to know the strength
of the force, its organization, the pay of the officers and allowances roceived;
how nnd what the men were paid, the rations they received, how their kits
were issued, when the issues took place, where our horses were purchased and
the price paid for them; and, in fact, all questions which an inquiring military
man would ask. He also asked about the civil administration of the force. Al
these questions I replied to as well as possible in the short time allowed. Upon our
arrival at the station ho thanked me, through the interpreter, for the kindness
shown him, and seemed very much pleased with the appearance of the horses and
men and the general turn out. I might add that the escort under Inspector Wood
looked very well indeed, and acted in a very satisfactory manner.

During the summer I have had trees planted in the square, and this fall I have
had young poplars planted all round the outside fonce, and these I think with
proper attention, ought to grow.

Before concluding my report I very much regret to state that upon the night
of the 12th November the safe was robbed* of some 8625 in cash and several
cheques which were held as security on contracts. This was done by a person or
persons unknown. A thorough investigation is being held upon this, but as yet
nothing has been adduced which can throw much light upon the matter. The
canteen money, heretofore always deposited on the day the pay arrived, was this
day placed in the safe as it was atter banking hours before it was made up, also the
pay of sever'al men on duty unable to parade was aliso placed in the safe. The next
morning upon opening the safe I discovered that the money had been taken, the
inside drawer presumably opened with a knife or some sharp instrument. No
damage whatever had been done to the safe.

I have the honour to be,'sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE,
Superintendent Commanding " E" Division.
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LiST of Principal Stock Owners in Calgary District.

Name.

Turnbull, Geo.... .............
Grayson, J ..................
Stanley, Jno...................
McCratt, Jas.... .............
Fraser, A. C.................
Pomery, P. M.................
Ellice, Jno............ .......
Gardner, M. C....... ........
Calourt, B. M.................
Lott, H. L..................
Beau, T .....................
Cullen, T ....................
Young. W....................
Gibson, W...................
Sibbald Bros..... .............
Fraser, Jas...................
Batman, Jno.................
Tesky, T . .....................
Ellice Bros...................
Drummond P.................
Hesly, G. C ..........
Murray, Jno..................
Copithorme Bros..............
Towers, F ...................
Stuart Bros..................
Mills, J....................
Healy, E....................
Cowan, John .................
Scott Bros ....................
Terry, Jno........... ......
Adge, W ....................
Samples, T......... ..........
Waines, E. C ................
Munro, J. A..................
Mickle, W...................
Young, T ....................
Young, J....................
Bloche, C..............
MacPherson, J................
Livingston, S..................
Bow River H. Ranch.......
N.-W. Cattle Co.............
Emerson.....................
Ings Bros ...................
Knox.....................
Sullivan........... ..........
Greig.......................
Thorpe.......... ...........
Beddingfield. .................
Howe .......................
McConnell..................
Smidt.....................
Fisher .......................
Denning ..................
Vine Bros..................
Biscoby.....................
McMillan.........-..........
Hanson ......................
Wesnard......
.Shepperd....................
Gervais.....................
Collins........ ..........
Sexsmith S ..................
Henry, 4 . H.................
Ross, C. G............. ......
Shaw, J ...... ..............
H. River Horse Ranch Co........
Spalding Bros..... ............
Riley, D.... ...
Ward, G.....................

Cattle.

100
100
15
30

107
38
40

200
60
90
37

220
50
40

200
500
30
41
83
18
90
40

400
250
200
100
100

50
45
45
50
il
25
45
85
45
50

140
225
300
600

10,000
1,700
1,000

500
350
350
300
200
250
150
100
150

94
90
50

100
100
95

100
80
60
80

200
300
100
175
200

50
60

Remarks.Horses. Sheep.

3 ... .. . .
6 .. .. . . .

12 ........
7 ... ....

16 ...... ..
2 .... ....

20 ........
20 ........

........ ........
10 .... ...
30 .......
40 ... .....
16 .......
8 ........

26 ........
12 ........

6 ........
5 .... ...

12 ........
4 ........

12 ........
20 ...... .
40 .......
10.
10 ........

6 ........
10 ........
40 ..... ..

5 .... ..
15 .... ...
10.
4 ........

20.
8 .......

16 ... ....
7 ........

15 .. . . .
18.

18 ........
27 ........

600 ........
700. ......

40 ... ....
30 ........

100 35
100 ........
18
15

150 ........
400 ........

20 ........
20 ........
10 ........
3

12 .......
14 .......

........ ........
20 ........
30 ........
20

6 ........
2 .......
7 ....

il ......
23 ........
12.

500 ........
il.
15.
il.
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Springbank District.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

High River District.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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LiST of Principal Stock Owners in Calgary District- -Continued.

Name. Cattle.

Findlay, R........ .. .. ......... 200
Macdougall, W C...... ..... .... 25
Pollock.... ... ............. .. 150
Adams, J........................40
Hall. ........................... 50
MeLaughlin, J..160
McDonald, J .20
Rowles, W .. 25
Thorne.........
Clendenning Bros........ . .
McDonough, J.. .50
Robinson, J................... 200
Sampson, H.....................1,l0
Limoges, G ................. .. 6
Broderich, R.....................50
Thew, W. J............90
Crockett, W. H.................. 80
Owens, J.......... 110
Moss, J ................... 78
Bryce, Wright....................20
Irving, J.........................37
Andrews, T......................110
Bannister, A......................160
Thompson, J 109
Hamilton, R 225
Pratt Bros. . . 75
Andrews, W 160
Hogg, J............. ..... 5
Grout, J. A ...... .. ... .. 79
Allen, A .............. ... ..... I 6
Rodgers, A & H........... ....... 110
Rodgers, J................ . ..... 500
Gray, D .. .. .. . .. . .. 70
Austin & Matheson.................85
Vand & Straus.................... 107
Trannweiser...... ... ............. 50
Linehain, J. & W ............... ... 450
Swan, E., Quorn Ranch ...... 1 1,300
Janieson, R .. 50
Ray,S >............ ... .. 5
Adams & King .100
Anderson, Surgeon Gi . 150
Aird, J .................... 7
Aird. A . 80
Austin, E..................... .... . 80
Bell, G. W.... ............... .... 75
Bernard, G.. ........... ..... .... . 65
Chance, E. R ........... .... ...... 80
Ooppick........................ ... 70
Church, R.......... .. ............ 2
Cuffling, E........... ... ......... 40
Douglas, C..... .... .......... ... 100
Dowher, G. ----............... 80
Dowling,Mrs.......... . 75

Fiser, . &H 1-1..... .... 00

20

Fraser & Mckinnon ...... .. 200
Ganisby, G . ... ... . .
Hunt, W. de Vere . 60
Hunter, W.......... . 90
Hamilton, J.. ........ 65
Herman, W 75
Jackson, F. A .. 60
Mdnnes, I. F 100
frlcAbbee, G ........ ... 70
McAbbee, E .50
McMillan, T,........... ....... .. .... .
McDonald, D.... ................ 5
McTavish Bros .. .................. 51
Moodie, W ..........................

15-1o

Horses.

30
30
20
60
14
25
10
25
30
27

150
25
40
12
14
40
16
50
42
80
16
85
30
3

15
12
12
15
3
3

10
30
6

10
15
50
30

900
3
2

16
20
30
45
12
25
6

12
10
30
17
8

25
3
7

350
20
70
4
5
8

50
5

14
16
40

100
9
2

65
147

Sheep. Remarks.

...... ,. High River District.
...... , 1do

... .... do

.... .... do

........ do
35 do

do
do
do
do
do

........ do
...... do

do
......... do
........ do
........ Dewdney District.
........ do

do
........ do

30 do
do
do
do
do

........ do

........ do

........ 'do
do
do
do

....... do
...... . do
........ do
........ do

do
........ do
........ do
....... do

........ do

........ Millarville District.

........ do

.. ...... do
do

....... do

........ do
. ....... do
........ do
........ 1do
... . .. do
........ do

do
........ do

do
........ do

do
do

.. ..... do
.. .... do
. ..... do

..... ... do

........ do
.. .... do

........ do
do

........ do
do

10 do
........ do
........ l do
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LIST of Principal Stock Owners in Calgary District-Continued.

Name. Cattle. Horses. Sheep. Remarks.

Millar, M. T.......................15 15 250 Millarville District.
Marsack, F. A ....................... 80 4 do
Mishie, C...,................ 40 50 do
Moore, J.......................'.75 8 . .>
Ocley & Barrett.............. 80 10 do
Paterson, J.......................80 7 do
Quirk, J .......................... 900 120 do
Rodman,C.... ....... .... .70 6 do
Stokes, W. H................70 2 do
Turner, R....................... 36 70 40 do
Turner, J. A.................... 35 40 37 do
Williams, N.. . ......... 84 12 .o
Waite, J............. 22 do
Ware, Jno................... 400 15 do
Welsh, A. P.... .......... .. 200 10 do
Warren, J. C..................... 100 13 do
Young, Geo..................... 220 30 (10
Mount Royal Ranch...900 20.........Morley District.
McDonald, A. P.................150 5.f do
Greighton, G............. ................. 150 do
Gillies, A .... . do
Grahamo, W........... ........ 350 50 do
Indian School.......... .... 70 15 60 do
Lestneur, A. W. P.................1 10 do
Fletcher, F ............. ...... 18 30 (. C
Potts, T............................100 30 . do
McDougall, J.........200 75 30 do
MclDougall, D............ ..... 700 200 25 do
Wainwright .80 20 (Io
Macpherson ......................... 60 20 f do
Adans & Coleman . .... 140 12 ,o
Cooper...... . ........ f..0.50 do
Leeson & Scott................... 850 15 do
Riches, F... 30 do
Phip s, Jno................... 60 16 6 Mitford District.
Hai h Jno............ ........ 5 14 do
Reed Bros...................10 s f do
McKinnel, J. A................ 120 6 do
Mekinnel. J. H....16.. do
Botterel Ranch.....................400 100 do
King & Chouinard............. 60 6 do
Hunter Bros......................40 30 do
McNeil, D..........................200 15 do
Stewart, D..................... 120.
Skinner & Laidlaw...65 8...... do
Cochbain Bros........... .... 20 7 2,000 f o
Hill, L .......................... 12 200. do
Howard, J..........................70 5 do
Blomn, A........................... 66 10 do
Wainwright...................... 2(0................ do
White, F...................... 28 15 6, ' do
Bow River H. Ranch............... 350 600 do
Cowan, R.........................500 12 do
Perrinoud, C...................... 2 125 do
Elliott, W. B13-.............125 15........ do
Kerfoot, W. D....................250 150 do
Bell Irving W................4..50o
Rawlinson, A. R...................25 175 75 do
Lattiner, W......................115 15 . do
Fry, F........................... 50 4 do
Smith, R................... 40 3 do
Allan & Co .................... 51 12. Strangmuir District.
Bolton, G...................... 45 4 do
Brown, C..................... 450 300 do
Chance, W. M.....................50 23 do
Connell........................... 55 6 do
Goldfinch, A. H......................300 64 do
James & Co ....................... 120 15 do
McHugh Bros.................... 500 300 do
MKinnon, L...... ......... 160 4 ........ do
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LIST of Principal Stock Owners in Calgary District-Concluded.

Name. Cattle.

Newbolt, R... ............
Suitor & Co... ............
Strange, A.... ............
Suntle, H....................
Thorburn, D.. .............
Thonpson, G......... ........
Thompson, T..................
Wyndham Bros...............
MacKenzie, W................
Grasley, C....................
McIntosh Ranch ...............
Clayton, H..................
Adams, A....................
Robertson, J .
Merton and Ingham
Walsh, R ..
Shea & Madden................
Ingles, R. C .................
Briggs, J.....................
Hichling, H. C.... ............
Beveridge & Ingles.............
Clark, J......................
Lea, J. ... ...................
Telford, J....................
MeNeill & Hoad ...............
Bay & Co....................
Johnston G. Hope.............
Biggs....................
Brown. .............. ... I
Conrad Bros.............. ...
McHugh, T...................
Beaupré Brs .................
Gordon & Ironsides. . .....
Wisharts .... ....... ....... -....
Copeley Bros......... .......
Bane, E......................
Shannon, R...................
Coleman, L. G............ .....
Price, F....
Grabam, W ................. .
Mrray, R....................
Scarlett, S.... ................
Burns, P.................. .......
Critchley, T ... ........ .. ......
Wainwright, G ................
Urquhart, J ..................
Stocks & Hiler .................
Niddree, W..................
Howard Brs ..................
Muntz, A. J................
Byron, T.................. .
McDou ail, J .................
Marshall, J............ ..
Murray, J-...................
Edwards, J. B.................
Moore,H. P............. ....

250
80
75
50
40
63
40

450
30
44
24
3

40
225

130
350
380
160
600

297
80
63

225
100
40
75
82

1200
235
400

1,700
68

170
28

100
150
100
75
60

150
124

40
80

100
350
150
40

200
130
400
58
50
64
60

Remarks.Horses.

25
23
7
8

33
9

13
75
15
12
22
11
17
7
6

14
22
52
15
45
10

124
10
4
9
4

13
8

16
25

210
600
15
34
28
19
5
6
5

10
26
28
16
8
6

25
7
6

12
30
10
8
5
6
8
7

149

Sheep.

8,000
2,800

1,000
1,000

7,000

4,600

50

3... ..

... . .

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Airdrie District.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Gleichen & North District.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Olds District.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR F. HARPER.

BANFF SUBDISTRICT,
BANFF, 30th November, 1896.

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for year ending the 30th
November, 1896.

CRIME.

The number of cases disposed of during the year numbered fifty-eight, being a
decrease of twenty-two disposed of last year. There were no cases of a very serious
nature, two only being sent to Calgary for trial, one being for defamatory libel,
prosecuter withdrawing case when it came up for trial; the other was a case against
a young man named Budden for breaking into a Chinaman's bouse at Anthracite and
stealing a watch and chain and five dollars; ho was tried by jury in Calgary and
found guilty and sentenced to one year imprisonment, the only charge put against
him before the jury was for stealing the watch and chain, the other charges could
not be substantiated. There bas been quite a lot of petty thieving going on during
the year in Canmore and Anthracite from the miners shacks while they are at work
in the mines, but it bas been hard to catch many of the offenders. The tramp
nuisance has not been near so prevalent during the past year as the year previous.

The cases disposed of may be enumerated as follows:-

A ssault........ ......................................... ................... 1
Thef t ...... .... ......... ... ......... ................. 1
U nder Vagiant Act.................... ........ ........................ 27
Stealing ride on trains..... ..... .................. 12
Profanation of the Lord's day....... .. .. . .... .. ................ 3
Starting bush fire............ ................................... ........ 1
Defamatory libel,.. ........... ........................... ... .......... 1
Setting fire to C.P.RU. box cari. ....................................... 3
Fishing out of season .................................. ...... / 2
Under game ordinance .............................. 4
Indecent exposure.........;........ ....... 3.......................... 3

OUTPOSTS.

The outposts from Banff are the same as last year, viz., Canmore and Anthracite.

ASSISTANCE TO THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

The police have not been called upon to render any assistance to the Indiani
Department during the year in this district.

PHYSIQUE AND HEALTH.

The physique of the men is good. No serious cases of illness having occurred
during the past year.

RATIONS.

Rations are good, and the same as last year they are obtained from local mer-
chants at Banff and Canmore, excepting the butter, which is supplied by the
Mitford Emporium, they having the contract. The man at Anthracite is boarded.
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CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE.

The conduct and discipline of the men on tte debachment has been very good
during the year.

PATROLS.

Patrols visit different parts of the district at frequent intervals, no regular
patrols are kept up on the park roads now, as the strength of the detachment will
not permit of it.

DRILL AND TARGET PRACTICE.

The regular carbine and revolver practice was gone through by the members of
the detach ment during the year. There was no drill.

KIT AND CLOTHING.

The clothing issued is of good quality. Some of the men are in need of their
winter kits which have not yet been issued.

ARMs.

The arms in use are the same as last year and ave in servicable condition.

SADDLERY AND HARNESs.

There is a sufficiencv of both saddlery and harness, but they both want over-
hauling by ,a saddler. It has been the custom previous years to send the saddler
from Calgary, to overhaul both the saddlery and harness of this detachment once
during the year, but during the past year such bas not been done.

FORAGE.

Forage is obtained from the same sources as last year with the exception of one
load of baled bay received from J. G. Van Wart, of Calgary.

HORSES.

The horses of the detachment are in good condition, and I think will stand
another season's work, though some of them are getting pretty old. Reg. No. 1430,
stationed at Canmore, is to be sent into headquarters on patrol, and exchanged as
soon as the weather will permit, it being unable to stand the mountain roads. The
horses were inspected several times during the year by the chief veterinary surgeon.

INSPECTION.

Banif has :been inspected by the commissioner and by yourself during the
year. I frequently visit the detachments at Canmore and Anthracite.

PIRE PROTECTION.

Fire protection in this district is the same as last year, excepting that one of the
Babcocks is unfit for further use, this bas been reported to the headquarters of the
division.

BARRACK FURNITURE.

No new barrack furniture has been receivod since last report.
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FUEL.

For heating purposes anthracite coal is used; for cooking, wood, which is satis-
factory.

STRENGTH OF DETACHMENT.

The strength of the letachment is as under:

Inspector. Corporal. Constables. Horses.

Banff............................. 1 1 4 6
Anthracite--.................. ... 1 1
Canmore.......................... 1 ...

Total................i1 2 5 8

WATER SUPPLY.

Water is obtained the same as last year.

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE.

The same as last year.

STABLES.

The stables at Banff and Canmore are the same as last year, and fulfil the pur-
pose required of them. At Anthracite the H. W. McNeill Co. allow us to use a portion
of their stable.

BARRACKS.

Tbe men's quarters at Banff are now ceiled, and two cells and a non-commie-
sioned officers' quarters have been put up in the building. The quarters are now
fairly good though they require a little more fixing. The officers' quarters have been
fixed a little during the past year, though a great deal more requires to be done to
them to put in good condition. I would recommend that a carpenter be
sent from Calgary, and with authority to purchase two or three thousand feet of
lumber both the men's and officers' quarters could be improved a hundred per cent,
and made a great deal more habitable.

The barracks at Canmore are in good repair. At Anthracite we use a building
belonging to the coal company which answers the purpose.

MINES.

The coal mines at Anthracite and Canmore have been working steadily all the
year, not shutting down for more them a few days at a time, when some new
machinery required putting in, or shortage of cars. These mines are operated by
the H. W. MeNeill Co., Ltd. The mines known as the Cochrane mines, at
Canmore, have not been operated during the year. A local company was
formed during the yoar at Canmore to develop the gold claims near that town
and about $3,000 has been spent sinking a shaft. The assays have proved more
valuable as the shaltgoesdown. Work bas now stopped for the winter, butwill be pro-
ceeded with in the spring. The H.W. McNeill Co. (Ltd.) have erected quite a number
of new miners' cottages at Anthracite and Canmore during the year. Quite a number
of prospecting parties have passed through here during the year, and quite a few
claims have been recorded, that have been taken up with in a radius of 30 or 40 miles
of Banff. Major Walker and Mr. McCarthy, Q.C., of Calgary, have also had tome
developing work done on some claims of theirs that lay a short distance north of the
Canadian Pacific Railway track, about 25 miles west of Banff.
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PARK.

No new roads have been made during the past year, and not a great deal of
labour expended on the present ones. Tho season for visitors was very quiet this
year, not coming up to the average. The high water about the end of June inter-
fered quite a lot with train service which made it bad for touriste stopping off. The
Canadian Pacifie Hotel was opened about the beginniuig of May and closed the end
of September. One hotel was closed at the Upper Springs, leaving only one there
now, the Grand View, belonging to Mr. A. D. Wright, which is kept open all the
year round. The Sanitarium Hotel, with private hospital attached, under the director-
ship of Dr. R. G. Brett, is also kept open all the yeur round. A new hotel bas been
opened in the village, called the Beattie House, belonging to Mr. Frank Beattie. The
National Park Hotel, in the village, belonging to Mrs. O'Connor, is also open ail the
year, but I am afraid that travel at these hotels just now and for some time past bas
been very light. Quite a few invalide have visited Banff during the year, to obtain
the benefit of the waters, and most of them have been greatly benefited.

ROADs AND BRIDGES.

The roads and bridges in this district are in a very good state of repair.

FERRIES.

There are no ferries in use in this district.

sETTLERs.

Two young English fellows settled this year about 12 miles west of Banff at a
place called Hillsdale, and took up a car load of cattle as an experiment. It is quite a
large open space and very pretty, but I am afraid it is a little too far in the moun-
tains and they will get too much snow. These are the only settlers in the district
that have started during the year, excepting the mining population which is
coming and going all the time and which I mentioned in my last report.

GAME.

My last year's remarks regarding game also apply to this year. Though I
believe in the early part of the year quite a few deer were seen in the near vicinity
of Banff, I have not heard of them being seen for some time. Last February I fined
a Stony Indian, named John Philip, for killing mouritain sheep out of season, and
also fined three residents of Canmore for purchasing some of the same from the
Indian and having it in their possession.

FISH.

Fish still remain fairly plentiful in the lakes and streams, in the near vi-inity
of Banff. Quite a lot of fishing is done during the summer months at Anthracite
and Canmore by the miners, and I believe some of them have used dynamite for
killing the fish, but we have been unable to detect them at it. In October I fined two
miners at Canmore for catching trout out of season.

HALF-BREEDs.

There are no half-breeds in this district at the present time.

INDIANS.

The only Indians passing through here during the year are the Stonies to and
from their bunting pastures in the Kootenai country; they do not remain in this
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vicinity long, and have done so. less this year than usual. There was a Stony Indian
named lector, camped about 15 miles west of Banff hunting when the heavy snow
storm came on about the middle of the present month and snowed him up. The only
way for him to get out was to come down the Canadian Pacifie Railway track which
he started to do on the 18th inst., assisted by two whitemen from Banff, when a
Canadian Pacifie Railway engine ran into his horses killing seventeen and injuring
three, and also injuring the Indian Hector; the whitemen were endeavouring to
flag the origine, but the engineer evidently did not sec them. The Indian walked
into Banff then, and went on to Morley by train.

PRAIRIE FIRE.

June the 20th a tire started about three miles west of Banff between the
Canadian Pacifie Railway track and the Bow River. I sent some men out to
it, it burnt two or three days, but did not do any damage boing principally amongst
fallen wood. June 21st a bush fire iroke out on the McNeill Company's timber limit,
near the mines at Canmore and burnt for a month, destroying a quantity of valuable
timber. I visited the fire with men from Banffone night, as it was reported the town
was in danger, whern I got there found all immediate danger over, the wind having
gone down, afterwards the miners and people were called out by the police several
times to protect property against the fire which was effectually done, no property
being destroyed. There was a very bad bush fire round Castle Mountain, about 18
miles from Banff during July, burning an immense quantity of timber, but it did not
come within the limits of the park. Severai minor fires were started within the
limits of the park, but were either put out or burnt themselves out without doing
any damage. Smoke in the mountains in the vicinity of Banff for quite a long
time during the summer was very bad indeed, making it very bad for tourist travel.
The smoke did not come from local fires, but from fires at a distance, principally I
believe down in the Kootenai country and Washington Territoriy.

RANCHING.

There are the same people owning cattle at Cannore as stated in my last
report. There is also one man at Banff who has got quite a few cattle but principally
milch cows, aid the people started at Hillsdale that I have already mentioned. This
is about the only thing approaching ranching in this district, and I. am afraid if
the present weather continues they will not have much left in the spring.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

The general state of the district remains about the same. Binff itself is not in
such a prosperous state I should say as it was a few years ago. Anthracite and
Canmore remain about the same, but mining towns are always very uncertain towns.

GENERAL REMARKS.

Banff was visited by quite a few notable people during the year, viz., on the 13th
of October, Their Excellencies the Goveriior General and the Countess of Aberdeen,
arrived remaning one day. Li Hung Chang, the Viceroy of China, arrived here by
special train on the evening of the 10th of September and remained until the
morning of the 12th. I took him with the four-in-hand and escort to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Hotel, and later round the park, and then back to his train. He
personally thanked me for the courtesies showed him by the police during his stay
in Banff, and presented to each man on the escort a silver medal, and to myself four
boxes of tea. Dr. Horsey, the Canadian representative with Li Hung Chang during
his trip through Canada, also complimented me on the way the police had received
and looked after the Viceroy during his visit to Banff. His Excellency was very
much pleased with Banff and its surroundings. Banff also received visits from His
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, His Honour the Lieutenant Governor
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of Manitoba, Baron and Baroness Von Hey King, the German Ambassador to Pekin,
Sir Rivers Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk Railway, the Baroness Macdonald,
of Earnscliffe, Earl and Countess Spencer and many others.

On the lst of March, the Cosmopolitan Hotel at Anthracite and two stores were
completely destroyed by fire, which was supposed to have started from the stove in
the bar-room; these have not been rebuilt.

At the end of June and the commencement of July, the water in the mountain
streams became very high indeed, interfering to a great extent with the train service;
it seemed as if we might have a repetition of the high water of two years previous,
but it gradually subsided before it got so high.

On the 28th July, a man named James Smith, was brought into Banff by the
sectionmen from Cascade in a very bad state, he having come into their house and
reported he had been lost for 10 days and had been that time without food. He was
taken to Dr. Brett's hospital, where after a few days' treatment he got all right again.
He reported te me that another man named Temple was lost with him. I was just
starting a party out to look for the latter, when I received word that ho had turned
up at Golden all right. It appears they were coming down the Kootenai River on a
raft when they got swept off by an overhanging tree and lost everything.

November 20th, 1895, a boy at Canmore was playing on the Canadian Pacifie
Railway water tank, when he fell off and received injuries from which he died
shortly after. On August 3rd, 1896, a gentleman named Abbot, of Chicago,
accompanied by three other American gentlemen, attempted to ascend Mount
Lefroy, near Laggan; when near the top ho fell and was killed, the rest of the
party remained on the mountain all night and came down to the chalet at Lake
Louise the next morning. I went to Lake Louise the next day to investigate and
to try and get the body down from the mountain. His companions informed me
that they thought with a little assistance they could get it down, so they
started accompanied by Messrs. Wilson and Astley, from Banff. It took two days
to bring the body down, and then it was brought to the barracks at Baniff where
I held an inquest. The body was afterwards embalmed and taken east in a
private car.

On the morning of the 19th instant, Dr. Hay. died very suddenly at Canmore. I
investigated to sec if it was necessary to hold an inquest, but came to the conclu-
sion it was not, the doctor certifying that he died from congestion of the lungs.

On the night of the 27th instant, a man died while being brought from Anthra-
cite to Banff for medical treatement, suffering from the effects from an accident
received in the mines at Canmore on the 23rd instant. I investigated this case, but
did not consider an inquest necessary, the accident from the effects of which he died
being purely accidental.

On the night of the 30th instant, Dan Sutherland, a Canadian Pacifie Railway
fireman, was found drowned in the plunge bath at the sanitarium where ho had
gone to have a bath. I held an inquest on this man, the verdict being that ho was
accidently drowned by being taken with an epileptic fit while bathing.

A great many horses and cattle have been killed on the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way track in this district during the past year. There have been two cases of lumpy
jaw brought to the notice of the police in this district during the year, one of which
was killed by the owner at once and the other is under treatment.

At the end ofSeptember there was a strike of operators and agents on the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway which lasted some ton days. Great inconvenience was caused
by same. The police at the request of the Canadian Pacifie Railway had charge of
the station-house, and telegraph office at Carmore nearly all the time. This was the
only place in this district where trouble was feared on accourt of the strike, but none
occurred. About the end of October, it was reported that there was a gang of train
robbers in the vicinity of Anthracite, and they were going to hold up the train. I
received some assistance from Calgary and regular night patrols were kept on around
Anthracite, and the country thoroughly patrolled during the day time, but no sign
could be found of any trail or anything of the sort, and I do not think there were
any such mon ever round there, or that a hold up was contempleted ; if there was
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they got very quickly out of the country, as soon as we began to patrol that part
thoroughly.

Weekly returns have been made to Calgary of the number of miles travelled by
the horses. I beg to forward herewith a return of criminal and other cases which
have been dealt with.

I have the honur to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

FRANK HARPER,
Inspector Commmanding Banf subdistrict.

The Officer Commanding " E " Division
N. W. Mounted Police, Calgary.
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REPORT OF STAFF SERGEANT A. F. M. BROOKE.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE, "E " DIVIsION,
CALGARY, lst December, 1896.

To the Officer Commanding N. W. M. Police,
Calgary.

SR,-I have the honour to report as follows for the year ended 30th
November, 1896.

CRIME.

I notice in my investigation that the crimes in the Calgary district are on the
decrease. In 1895 there were 117 cases tried in this post; this year there were only
51, a decrease of 66 cases.

TRAMPS.

The tramps this year have not been very prominent in the district. This can
be accounted for by the close and thorough watch kept on ail trains, although this
is rendered difficult on account of the two passenger trains arriving here in the
middle of the night.

INDIANS.

The Indians in this section of the country have been very quiet for the past
year, only eight cases of drunkenness being recorded against them. It is very bard to
fnd out who supplies the liquor to them as they are very reticent in such matters.
Last year il arrests were made for supplying liquor to thent; out of the 11, 8 were
half-breeds. This year only four cases of this description were recorded. I might
bring to your notice that the half-breeds through this district are able to purchase
any quantity of liquor, which they dilute and re-sell to Indians whenever an oppor-
tunity is afforded. Very close watch has been kept on them dt>ring the past year,
causing a great decrease in the sale by them, in so much that quite a number have
left town for other places, as no benefit can be derived from the liquor traffic here.
The Sarcee Reserve being within a radius of nine miles oftown, an Indian may come
in and purchase and leave again without being noticed. Three cases which I inves-
tigated were the result of three half-breeds selling liquor to Indians. These parties,
immediately on hearing of the arrest of the Indians pulled out for the United States.
In the case of A. Skeesick, charged with this offence and corivicted before Superin-
tendent lowe and Inspector Wood, J.P.'s, this man immediately upon hearing of the
arrest of the Indian (Deerfoot) skipped out for the north and was arrested at Red
Deer after considerable trouble in locating him. This was the second conviction for
the same offence of this man.

After treaty payments the Indians who came into town to make purchases
were under close surveillance. They remained · in town about a week and not a
single case of drunkenness or of any other offenco was reported amongst them.

GENERAL OCCURRENCES.

On July 2nd, State Attorney Barton of Illinois, and G. H. Ashley, Chief Deputy
Sheriff of the same state, arrived in Calgary and requested me to go north with
therm to endeavour to locate two men who were wanted for murder at Wheaton, Ili.
We travelled ail over the district in the neighbourbood of Edmonton, but were unable
to locate them there. We, however, discovered that the men wanted were then so
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far north that the expense of following them could not be undertaken, the state
having already spent some six thousand dollars in the endeavour to capture them.

On the 30th July, Robert Macfarlane was arrested at Banff and charged with
stealing a quantity of furs from Leeson & Scott's store ut Morley in the previous
October. The furs in question were supposed to have been shipped to Edmonton
and there sold to a man named Walsh, who in turn sold them to a fur-buyer by
whom they were shipped east. The whole case against Macfarlane rested on purely
circumstantial evidence, and he was given the benefit of the doubi, although at his
trial Mr. Justice Scott remarked that there was very strong suspicion against
him.

On 19th September. Dr. G. Macdonald was arrested and charged with stealing
a letter, the property of the Postmaster General, from a letter box in 'the Calgary
post office. The case against Macdonald rested on a confession made by him to
Post Office Inspector Phinney and myself, which confession was not allowed by the
judge to be put in evidence against him and he was acquitted.

On October 24th, word was received from the constable in charge of the Moose
Jaw detachment that a man named W. Houghton had stolen a quantity of clothing
and a shot gun from the Aberdeen Hotel ut that place, and had expressed the
articles to Calgary. The express office here was watched and the man did not put
in an appearance until 30th October, having reached Calgary by tramping and
stealing rides, when he went to the express office to claim the goods, which he had
sent up in the name of R. Witercoff. He was immediately arrested, taken down to
Moose Jaw the same night and there sentenced to six months' hard labour.

CATTLE STEALING.

The following cases occurred during the year:-
On the 23rd January, Mr. McLean, of Calgary, reported that he had lost a steer.

On making inquiries I found that George Colby, who had been working for George
Wills at Springbank was seen driving a steer answering the description of the
animal lost, in that direction. I left Calgary on the morning of the 24th for Spring-
bank, which is about 18 miles west of here, with a search warrant, and on arriving
I found the steer, but Colby had left that morning by another trail for Calgary,
riding one of Will's horses. I returned to Calgary with the steer and found that
Colby had been to the C.P.R. station inquiriiig what the fare was to Toronto. He
was also seen going west, towards Cochrane. I telegraphed to Cochrane and found
that h. had been there and tried to sel1 the horse and saddle he was riding. He,
however, was unable to sell them. I left Calgary ut three o'clock in the morning
by rail and arrived at Cochrane at 4.30 a.m. As I got off the train, Colby was
going to get on, but on seeing me he started to run, but the snow being very deep
and he having a bundle of clothes he was not able to travel very fast. I soon cauglit
bim and returned to Calgary by a freight train which was just leaving. He was
committed for trial the same day and was sentenced to six months' hard labour by
Judge Rouleau onthe 29th. This was his second offence for stealing.

R. Logan was arrested at Innisfail, for horse stealing on 17th January. The
case came up before Inspector Wood on the 18th, and was dismissed, as Mr. O'Niell,
who laid the information, could not swear to the horse.

A. H. Watham arrested for horse stealing on 12th September and committed
for trial on the same day. This man was acquitted, althongh the horse was found
on his premises, the prosecution failing to prove that the animal was stolen by him.

J. Hunt arrested for cattle stealing on 13th July. The prosecution was after
wards'withdrawn.

Edward MeArthur charged with cattle stealing, who was released on bail and
failed to appear, is still at large, and is probably in the States.

D. McDonald arrested for cattle stealing was released on bail on the 10tl
December, 1895. He failed to appear and bail was estreated on 15th January, 1896.

On March 26th, a telegram was received from Edmonton to arrest a man named
Cornwall Burley, for horse stealing. I arrested him the following morning, and he
was sent up to Edmonton for trial.
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On 7th May a telegram was received from Edmonton to arrest Amedie Meunier,
for horse stealing. He did not turn up until the 16th May, when ho was arrested
and taken to Edmonton for trial.

With reference to cases of this description it is very hard to get a conviction in
this country for cattle stealing, for as soon as the party is arrested he gets out on
bail and bas every chance of covering up his tracks and of " squaring " the witnesses.

It is a very common thing amongst the settlers to come to the barracks and
report that they have lost some of their cattle and think they have been stolen, and
on making full inquiries it generally turns out that they are not certain that they
are stolen, but that they have probably strayed away, and they want the police to
hunt them up for them. The following are a few instances of occurrences of this
description.

On the 22nd September, Captain Gardiner, who lives about 20 miles west of
Calgary, reported that he had twosteers ttolen from him. I went out to inquire
into the report and it turned out that ho only rounds up his cattle once a year and
that at the last round up ho found he was out two head of steers and thought they
must have been stolen. The only description he could give me was their brand, and
that they were red in colour. He does not suspect anybody of stealing them but
wants the police to try and hunt them up for him. I informed him that the des-
cription would be sent to ail the detachments and would also be given to the patrols,
and if they found or heard anyl bing of them, he would be notified.

Mr. Newson, of Fish Creek, cnmplained to Constable Oliver, last spring that
some one had stolen two head of his cattle. Constable Oliver got a description of
them and whilst on patrol found the said cattle in a slough near Newson a place,
dead, presumably starved.

It was again reported by a settier living near the Sarcee Reserve that he had
lost two calves and that ho was sure they were stolen. It turned out that the owner
found them both in a slough eaten partly up by coyotes or wolves.

Mr. Bernard, of Calgary, reported in September that he had lost six head of
horses and that his man bad been riding for a week looking for them, so thought
they must have been stolen. Two days after he reported this, ho informed me that
his own son had found them within a mile of bis place. These are only a few cases
out of many that have come to my notice of horses and cattle that have been
reported stolen and have turned out afterwards to have strayed.

With regard to the case of Conrad Bros. vs. Mclugh, I would beg to call your
attention to the following decision of Mr. Justice Rouleau, and also to the accom-
panying suggestions re " Stray Animais " that I offer with the hope that they may
probably help to overcome the difficulty of the wholesale branding of stray cattle
by large stock companies, and that they will meet with the approval of stockmen
in general.

On the 19th November, 1895, J. P. McHugh of Queenstown, Alberta, was sum-
onsed before Inspector Wood, J.P., on a charge of stealing a steer from Conrad Bros.,
Lethbridge, and was committed for trial. The case came up before Mr. Justice
Rouleau at the Supreme Court, Calgary, on the 11th December last. The trial
lasted for six days and the result was that McHugh was acquitted. Mr. Justice
Rouleau took occasion. while delivering judgment, to review certain facts which,
while not affecting the case, had transpired during the course of the trial. He said
that the evidence showed that it had, for years past, been the custom of the Conrad
Bros. to take up and brand any and ill unbranded stray cattle found south of the
Bow River and east of the Blackfoot trail, and that it had been the custom of the
High River Stock Association represented by B. C. Rankin to take up and seil for the
benefit of the association any unbranded stray cattle found west of the Blackfoot
trail and south of the Bow River. He said that if ranchmen think they can make a
law of this kind to suit themselves it is time that their minds should be disabused
of any such idea, and ho further intimated that if any person doing such an act was
brought before him, and the evidence showed him that these parties had placed
their brand upon or sold any animal that did not belong to them, he would not hesi-
tate to punish them severely for it.
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As shown above, it is the general custom of the large ranchers and ranch
associations at the spring and fall round ups to either brand or seil all stray and
unbranded cattle, including calves which are known as " Mavericks " for their own
benefit. I believe the term " Maverick " is applied to ail unbranded cattle on the
prairie, and thus we find in numerous cases ihat ranchers have cattle in their
possession that legally they have no right to. It is possible, and in fact, very pro-
bable, that some of these maverick cattie belong to some of the smaller ranchers who
are not members of any association and do not attend the round ups, and have no
representatives, and so they become heavy losers. During my term of' service in
the North-west Mounted Police in Alberta numerous cases of cattle being lost have
come to my notice, and although extrene efforts have been made to find them, only
a small percentage were ever recovered, and it often cecurs (curious as it may seem)
that new settlers coming in from the United States and other coantries to Alberta
are entirely ignorant as to what the branding of tattle is for, and they frequentlv
turn their stock loose on the prairie without putting the necessary brand on them,
and the consequence is that in many cases they ]ose a number of them.

The most probable solution for their non-recovery, we can deduce from the
judge's remarks, viz., that they are branded by some of the large ranchers, or sold
by the associations for their benefit as the case may be.

As is well known, Alberta is becoming rapidly one of the finest stock raising
districts in the world, and it is attracting the attention of the people of the two con-
tinents, Europe and America, as a desirable and profitable field for emigration, and
it is an established fact that the smalt ranchers who have for years been trying to
become successful as grain producers, have of late abandoned that idea, and turn ed
their whole attention to the raising of stock. I may here mention that the approxi-
mate number of horses and cattle in the Calgary district alone; that is, in an area
comprising adout 19,000 square miles, is as follows: Horses, 16,500; cattle, 44,500.
Besides these there are hundreds of horses and cattle running wild upon the prairie
without any known owners, therefore 1 think it necessary that something should be
done to protect ranchers in general, especially the smaller ones, as we can ail see
that the future prosperity of Alberta depends largely on the small ranchers, for all
the money a small rancher receives for bis stock is retained and invested in the
country; whereas in the case of the larger ranches, which in many cases are syndi-
cates, the recessary working expenses only are retained, the bulk of the money going
out of the country. The present method of procedure may bave been satisfactory
in the days when there were only the big ranchers, but now that the country is
becoming more and1 more settled in small allotments it will be plainly seen that
something mus£ be done to remove the present existing difficulties, and it is with
this aim in view that I venture to make the accompanying suggestions, which, while
possibly not proving either adequate or practicable, will ut least call the attention
of the Government to the matter and may probably give them some basis on which
to work.

SUGGESTIONS.

1. The most important suggestion I wish to make is in regard to the pounding
of stray animals. 1 would suggest the establishment by the Government ofthorough.
ly organized pounds to be placed at different points in Alberta. The Government to
set apart for this purpose such lands as may be necessary, the same to be fenced in,
corrals and other necessities required could be put up by the poundkeepers. Suitable
mon to be employed at such pounds and to be paid by the Government, the whole
to be under the supervision of a superintendent appointed by the Government, with
headquarters at Calgary or some other point on which the authorities might decide.
The superintendent to bave power to act as salesman, or appoint such person or
persons as may be necessary to act in bis stead. The man in charge of each pound
would be required to send in a weekly report giving particulars as to the number
of cattle impounded during the week, the number claimed, and the number remaining
in pound, together with a statement of ail money received and all expenses incurred.
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The salaries of the superintendent and the various poundkeepers to be raid by the
Government. Instructions would be necessary on the following:-

(a) When a person finds in his band, herd or flock, any animal ho knows to
be an estray, the way in which he shall acquaint the owner, or, if lie does not know
the owner, the poundkeepor in the locality.

(b) What length of time shal elapse (in cases where the owner is known) after
ho bas been warned, before such animal is impounded.

(c) What fees shall be paid for animals being taken out of pound, alo for
keeping the same in summer and winter months.

(d) The penalty to bo inflicted in any case whore persons have violatod any of
the statutes or regulations as laid down by the Government.

2. That the Government have a registered brand to be placed on all cattle
pounded, and that when the cattle leave the pound, either by bein., claimed by
owner, or, sold by auction, such animal to bu vented, and when an animal is
taken into pound, the poundkeeper shall take as full a description as possible of
all the marks, natural and artificial, colour and problable age; such description
to be sent into headquarters, together with a statement (a) where the animal
was found, (b) whether owner is known or not (c) whether owner bas been
notified or not in cases where same is known. A full record of the above to be kept
at headquarters. In cases where the owner of any animal impounded is not known.
it would ho the duty of the superintendent to sou to the advertising of such animal
in the newspaper nearest the locality where the animal was found, and to the
postiug of notices in the various post offices and public places in said locality.

3. That all maverick cattle should be defined by the law to come under the bead-
ing of " stray cattle " an-I be treated as such. I will here quote a portion of an article
in the Calgary llerald headed " Mavericks " which appeared on the 20th December,
1895. They ask this question, " what will become of our mavericks since Judge
Rouleau bas pronouiced the brandingor selling of them illegal ? " and in conclusion
of the article says " stockmen of Alberta are very anxious to discover a method
that would be fairer or give botter satisfaction, if there is one." I think it will be
seen in the concluding suggestion that the foregoing one will commend itself Io
every stockman in the country. I learn from good authority that there are fully
100 niavericks at each spring and fall round-up.

4. That the different round-ups in Alberta be under the supervision of the
North-west Mounted Police, and that the captain of each round-up notify the
officer commanding North-west Mounted Police in the district, also the superin-
tendent of the pounds, at least one week before the round up commences ; stating
the time, date and place such round-up will commence; and also in cases where any
dispute arises regarding the ownorship of any animal, the police shall take charge
of such animal and hand it over to the poundkeeper of the district, who shal hold
the same until the ownership can ho established.

5. That any surplus money which may accrue from these government pounds
shall be devoted to a fund, and distributed as a bounty for the extinction ot wolves
in Alberta, as at present there is no bounty. This wouldt renew the encouragement
of stockmen for the extinction of these peste, which are at the present time doing a
great deal of damage.

if a bill were framed on the aforesaid basis it would confer a benefit on
all stockmen in Alberta, for it would not only façilitato the finding of lost animals,
but it would also be a preventive against cattle stealing, and in this way
would save the Government a large sun of money, wbich is now necessarily
spent in the prosecution of tho numerous cattle stealing cases every year; and I
have not the slightest doubt but that in a very short time these pounds would not
only be self-supporting, but that a handsome surplus would accrue to be devoted to
the fund for the extinction of wolves.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

A. F. M. BROOKE,
Staff Bergeant.
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APPENDIX G.

ANNUAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT J. COTTON, COMMANDING
" C " DIVISION, 1896.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
BATTLEFORD, 30th November, 1896.

SIR,-I have the honour to forward for your information my report of" O"
Division for the year ending this day.

CRIME.

The crime committed in the district bas been very light. One case of larceny was
the theft of a watch by a half-breed with a consequent punishment of three months
bard labour; 1 assault, 2 cases of giving liquor to Indians, one of which was not
proven; 1 case of an Indian being drunk and 3 of drunk and disorderly. There was
one case of alleged cattle kiliing. On this charge one Côte was committed for trial
by W. J. Scott, Esq., J.P., and myself. This man was subsequently tried before Judge
MecGuire. The trial was a lengthy one, the question of guilt or innocence hinged
upon the reading of a somewhat mutilated brand. Côte was acquitted. He bas
since left this district.

GENERAL STATE OF THE DISTRICT.

For the past year this district as a whole bas been a decidedly orderly one.
This desirable state of affairs is I firmly believe largely owing to careful and constant
police supervision in which the people have every confidence. The population of
the district has not increased; as practically speaking there has been no immigration.
Tnits may not be unnatural considering the distance, nearly 100 miles from the
nearest point of railway; stili it is well I should point out that the lack of immigra-
tion is certainly not owing to any scarcity of natural advantages; in fact from an
extended experience I consider the Battieford district one of the richest and most
favoured of the territories.

The agricultural results of the season have been eminently satisfactory. The
police oat contract bas been given to local men, the oats supplied were grown here.
The farmers and ranchers still have a good supply on band for feed and next year's
seed. Horses and cattle have thriven well. During the past month some deaths
among fat young cattle were reported as having occurred at one of the Indian
reserves as well as at the Bresaylor settlement. A special inspection and investi-
gation was very lately made by Inspector Burnett, V.S. That officer informed me
that he bad given necessary instructions as to treatment, etc. I take for granted a
special and detailed report on this subject bas been made to you by Inspector Burnett.

OUTPOSTS.

Onion Lake District.-This district still remains in charge of Reg. No. 692, Staff
Se-geant W. J. Hall, an experienced and efficient non-commissioned officer, whose
service merits more than passing recognition. I once more desire to bring bis name
to your favourable notice.
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In reviewing the work done during the past year, Staff-Sergeant Hall reports to
me as follows:

" During the past year the following districts have been regularly patrolled.
Egg, Saddle and Whitefish Lakes, west, Frog, Moose and Long Lakes, north-west,
Cold Lake, Chippewayan, north, Island Lake, east, and Fort Pitt south.

"Egg Lakes, FatherLacombe's half-breed reserve.-This half-breed reserve in under
the charge of the Rev. Father Therien. There are now residing here fifteen
families who have built houses, bosides there are twenty-six other lots taken up by
families who will move on them in the spring. The reserve has been surveyed into
eigbty-acre lots, each family occupying one lot. Machinery has already been
purchased for a saw and grist mili to be erected next spring. The families who are
already here have ono hundred and fifty acres of land broken for next spring's
seeding. The seed is to be supplied by the mission. The houses put up so far are
very comfortable, a large frame building bas been put up which serves as church
and residence for the Rev. Father in charge.

" Saddle Lake Reserve.-This reserve is under the charge of Agent Ross and
contains a band of two hundred and fifteen Indians who own a herd of cattle
numbering five hundred and fifty head. They had one hundred and twenty-six
acres of land under crop, the yield from which was very satisfactory.

" Whiteflsh Reserve.-This reserve is also under the charge of Agent Ross and
contains a band of two hundred and eighteen Indians, who own four hundred and
seventy-two head of cattle. They had one hundred and forty-three acres under
cultivation. The amount of grain raised on both reserves, of wheat, oats and
barley, being two thousand seven hundred bushels ; potatoes fourteen hundred
bushels; other roots seven hundredandsixty-five bushels. The amount of hay put up
was two thousand nine hundred tons.

" These Indians have worked well during the past year and given every satisfac-
tion to their agent, and not a single instance of an animal being killed was reported
during the past twelve months. There has been no crime amongst them during the
year. There has been no contagion amongst them, their sanitary condition being
very good. The number of births on this agency during the twelve months was
twenty-three and deaths seventeen.

" There is also a band of one hundred and eighty-seven Indians who make their
living off the reserve but who draw treaty at Saddle Lake, making a total of seven
hundred and eighteen Indians who draw treaty from this agency.

" Frog Lake.-A smail band of Indians reside here, who make a living princi-
pally by the chase, they have done fairly well during the past year. They have
oach a few head of cattle; and put in small patches of potatoes. The catch of fur
during the past season was very good. There was no crime amongst them during
the year, and no contagious disease. These Indians receive no aid from the Gov-
ernment.

" Moose Lake.-In this district there are about twenty families who make their
living by the chase, they seom to have done fairly well during the past season, their.
catch of fur being quite up to the average. They also have a few head of cattle and
do farming on a small scale. They get a good supply of fish from the lake and live
pretty comfortably. In Marih last, a num ber of them made a complaint to me, that
a party of half-breeds were setting out poison in their district which was spoiling
t heir hunting, and asked me if I could have i t stopped. I left at once for that place
and after having considerable trouble to reach them succeeded in arresting a party
of five half-breads who were operating naar Heart Lake. It turned out at the trial,
that four of the party were employed by one Phillip Atkinson, who was fined $50.00
and cots. Since that time no breach of the game law bas been committed.

"There bas been no sickness amongst the Indians during the past year.
"Island Lake.-A small band ofsome sixty Indians reside here and make their

living by hunting and like the other hunting Indians in the district, have done very
well during the past season.

" There was no crime and no sickness amongst them during the year, they receive
no Government aid.
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" Fort Pitt.-The only resident here is the telegraph operator. Miners work on
the river during the summer months. I visit them occasionally, there has been no
breach of the law amongst them.

" On lst November it was reported a miner named Robert Scholey working
near Moose Creek was missing, and it was supposed ho had been drowned. I left
at once to investigate. On my arrival at the place from what I saw everything
pointed to the fact the man had met his death by drowning. It seems he had
been working ak'ne getting out loge from the opposite side of the river and muet
have left bis boat in such a way that a picce of ice muet have struck it and carried
it away from the bank and he not noticing it until it was out in the stream. He
muet have jumped in the river to catch it when the chances are ho took cramps and
this way lost his life. Everything bas been done to recover the body but without
success. I have taken charge of his effects. The man was a pensioner from the
Royal Artillery and had only taken his discharge about one year ago.

" Onion Lake Reserve.-This reserve is under the charge of Agent Mann, and
comprises five hundred and ton Indians who have thirteen'hundred and eighteen
hoad ot cattle and fifty-one horses. They had five hundred and forty-two acres of
land under cultivation, from which the vield was four thousand one hundred and
twelve bushelr. Wheat, oats and barley, eleven hundred and twenty-fivo bushels.
Potatoes and other roots, four hundred and fifteen bushele. They also put up three
thousand tous of hay. They have a saw and grist mill and raise enough grain for
theirown support. They also kili their own beet, so tbey are almost seolf-supporting.
They are good workers and cause vory little trouble to tho agent. Their houses are
neat and clean and their sanitary condiLion weil looked afier.

" At Long Lake they have large sheds erected where they winter about one
thousaud head of stock. They sold thirty head of fat cattle to Gordon and Ironsides
last summer for which they realized good prices. There bas been no contagion
amonget them and no crime. The number of births was fourteen and of deaths
twenty during the twelve months.

" Cold Lake, Chippewayans.-This reserve is also under the charge of Agent
Mann. There is on this reserve a band of one hundred and eighty-four Indians, who
have a herd of three hundred and twenty-eight head of cattie their own property;
they live entir ely by the chase. They are considered adepts at hunting, they made
a very good season's catch and from all appearances live comfortably, they do no
farming with the exception of raising a few potatoos; grain not doing so well on
account of summer frost. Cold Lake abounds with fish of an excellent quality, of
which they catch a good supply. I hoard no complainte from them during the year.
There was no contagion amongst them and no crime. These Indians receive no
assistance from the Governmont. Fourteen births and seven deaths were recorded
during the tweve months.

" Owing to copious rains during the early part of the season the crops turned
out far in excess of previous years. The hay crop was excellent and an ample supply
was put up in good season to last through the severest winter.

" The cattle throughout the district are in fine condition and no disease was
reported amongst them during the past twelve months.

" Prairie Fire.-There bas bee, immunity froin prairie fires, although fires wore
raging both north and south of us, and the country enveloped in dense smoke for
weeks. No damage was done throughout this district.

"Liuor.-Thero bas been no breach of the liquor law in this district during the
past year.

" Fish and Game.-There is no perceptible decrease f fish in the lakes. Prairie
chicken and rabbite are scarce, but fur-bearing animale are plentiful, and the season
promises to be a good one.

" Bations.-Rations are received from troop headquarters at regular intervals,
they are of best quality and an ample eupply constantly kept on hand.

" Forage.-Hiay put in by contractor this year is of best quality and the oats
supplied detachment are of the best grade and te supply is well kopt up.
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" Kit.-The men's kits on this detachment are completo ; their arms are kept in
good order; I inspect thom each week.

" The conduct and discipline of the men has been very good.
" Transport.-The transport is in good shape and was painted during the

summer,
"fáarness.-Saddles and harness are in good repair and are kept clean and in

good order. The*detachment bas been regularly visited by an officer during the
year and thoroughly inspected each visit.

" Since last year's report the new barracks have been completed. They weie
painted during the suminer months. They look neat and are very comfortable. I
have had a fence put up which is a great improvement. I have also dug a well close
to the house with an ample supply of excellent water. The detachrment moved to
thoir new quarters on January lst.

" The absence of crime in this district may be accounted for by our constant
patrols and turning up at different places unexpectedly.

"The number of miles travelled by the detach ment during the year was 14,501.
"1 arn pleased to state the good féeling and respect heretofore existing by all

classes throughout the district towards the police stili continues."
The permanent outposts in this district are as follows:

Onion Lake........................ 1 non-com., officer and 3 constables.
Jackfish Lake..... ............... 1 " " " 1 "
Henrietta ,.... ..... .. .... " " " di
M acfarlanes.............. ........... " " " 2

I am pleased to bo able to report that the new outpost lately finished at Onion
Lake is the property of the police. The contract for building was let to the Indian
Department, that department employed Indian labour in construction. The buildings
were erected in accordance with plans and specifications prepared in this .ffice. The
outpost was thoroughly well painted by our own men. The site (now a police
reserve) upon which the buildings stand is a good one. Staff Sergeant Hall with
the constables under his charge dug an excellent well; it is well cribbed and covered.
They also eut and hauled the fence rails required to make a pasturage. The fence
put up is well built and strong. This was done without cost beyond that of supplying
a few nails, etc.

At Jackfish Lake we found ourselves somowbat inconvenienced having no store-
house, one of the rooms of barrack building had to be used in the joint capacity of
kitchen and storehouse. These objections were overcome by the building of a
"lean-to wing " half is now used as kitchen, half as a storehouse. The material for
this addition was selected from the suitable logs of an old building formerly standing
in the barrack square here. The logs, lumber, etc., were hauled by our teams to
Jackfish Lake, the building and carpenter work entailed was done, and well done,
by our mon. With your authority I have also had the house willowed and plastered
on the outside. A neat strong fence taking in ail the buildings and bay corral. I had
put up without cost, our men hauling the rails and putting up the fonce. We now
have at Jackfish a serviceable outpost, the appearance of which is strikingly neat.

MACFARLANES AND HENRIETTA.

These outposts are on thé trail leading to Saskatoon which is the nearest
railway point from Battleford. Travelling between Battleford and Saskatoon is
constant at ail seasons of the year. As stoping places alofe thèse outposts are
most useful, but this is by no means their oùly use, they are in addition pat-ol centres,
enabling the police to maintain at ail tiefies a supervision of a constântly travelled
higbway extending over an important section of cou ntry. At both Macfarlanes and
Henrietta the barrack buildings are now warmer than they were last year, as ceilings
of dressed tongne and grooved lumber have been put in. The lumber reqüired was
purchased here and the work doue by Reg. No. 2187, Constable McDonald, who was
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sent to these places for that purpose. At these points we have a non-commissioned
officer and constables who are handy mon and who understand putting up log
buildings. At each place we have a good store house that the men built (free of
cost) in their spare time. They have also done what plastering and whitewashing
was necessary to make the buildings comfortable and ship shape for the winter.

At Mactarlanes Reg. Noe. 1747, Constable C. A. Tasker and 2977 Constable
F. E. Bates dug a firat class well, cribbed it and buit a log well-house over it. The
supply of water is good and ample. In addition Constable Tasker and Reg. No.
3001, Constable R. F. Liston, have lately employed themselves putting up an extra
stable. When finished, as it will be shortly, our accommodation for horses will be
materially added to and so enable us to put up, without inconvenience, teams
travelling to and fro.

I last year said that the outpost buildings had been kept scrupulously clean and
neat and that I could fearlessly assert that they one and ail did credit to the force.
I repeat this with the same confidence. During the year the inspections have always
been most satisfactory, numerous reports have from time to time been made to me
by public officials and others travelling as to the creditable state the outposts were
always found in. I must add too that in fighting fires, patrolling, and the general
performance of police duties, our non-commissioned officers and men on outpost bave
earned the respect and confidence of the people of the district.

PRAIRIE PIRES.

For a time it was hoped that Battleford district proper would not suffer from
the prairie fires reported burning at outside points, this unfortunately was not to be.
The first fire occurred on the 29th September last, fire after fire following and burning
with unprecedented velocity, owing to extraordinary rankness of vegetation. On the
whole the precautions taken by the settlers to guard against fire were this year
greater than last. Yet in few cases were the precautions of any avail, fire guards
that in previous years might have been of some service, this year counted for nothing.
All that was in the power of the police to do was done, this the people recognize and
bear testimony to. Fire patrols were constantly out fighting fireg, a special outpost
was established and maintained at Bresaylor during the time that danger from fire
existed.

The aggregate loss of hay by fire is much greater than last year, yet as far as
I can learn the district has not fared as badly as others in the territories. There is
still a fair amount of hay remaining, and fortunately an unusually large quantity was
cut. The hay crop was so good that in some few cases a second crop was eut and
stacked after fire had destroyed tie first. The most severe fires were north of the
Saskatchewan River. It is sad in the extreme to see, year after year, destroyed by
fire, property that bas been accumulated by settlers as the result of hard and constant
toil. The danger of losa by prairie fire bas beeti long known and is an ever occurring
subject of discussion in the press of Manitoba and the territories, but judging from
this year's experience the practical results have been small indeed.

The average settler and rancher is a busy man, and, during the summer and
autumn months particularly, every minute is taken up. As a rule ho does something
to protect bis hay stacks, &c., but in the majority of cases the something is not
thorough. I believe if municipalities and settlements employed men to plough and
burn bonafide guards at the proper season of the year around prescribed districts,
taking advantage of natural aida, such as rivers, creeks, &c., that the money so
employ'ed would be well expended. The expenses incurred would take the form of
money used in insurance and would be fractional compared to the loss so often
sustained. In this I speak of a district like that of Saskatchewan, where hay is put
up to feed cattle during the winter months. Possibly a practical ordinance could be
framed. Of course expenditure of money in such cases would, bave to be genoral
and compulsory.
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CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE.

The following i*s a summary of punishments inflicted during the year now
past :

Im prisoned............... ................................ ................. 1
do and dismissed................ ...... ....... 2

Fines inflicted....,....... .......... ...... .............. 15
A dm onished .................... ............................. ............... 5
Non-commissioned officer reprimanded. ....... 1

do reduced in senioiity roll. ..... 1

Tot: ..... .. ,........................... ............... .. 25

Total amount of fines, $96.

The number of breaches of discipline has been smaller than in the previons year.
There were two serious cases, viz., those of Reg. No. 2918, Constable A. Bushe,
and Reg. No. 2942, Constable K. Milbradt. Both men were dismissed from the
force, they got into trouble by making associates of questionable characters about
the settiement. As to the general conduct and bebaviour of non-commissioned
officers and men of the division, I cannot speak too highly. I bave never had better
men under my command.

DESERTIONS.

There have been no desertions during the year from this division. In fact it is
I think nearly eleven years since the last desertion took place.

PHYSIQUE AND HEALTH.

The physique of the division is good.
The assistant surgeon's report will show that there are I am thankful to say no

serious cases of illness to report.

MESSING AND COOKINo.

Nothing is so conducive to general efficiency as a well regulated mess. It means
also contentment, and in addition largely reduces the sick reports. The authorized
daily ration of a member of the force is a liberal one, still notwithstanding this if
not used with econorny and skill the members of a mess can fare roughly enough.
I am more than pleased to be able to say that the men's mess at this post is
thoroughly well managed and gives universal satisfaction. Never in my long
experience have I seen soldiers as well fed, or a mess room present a more striking
appearance of comfort. Each man in mess pays 5C ets. a month; this represents his
total expenditure. The canteen has so far been able to pay a smilar, monthly
subscription i.e. 50 ets. for each man in the mess. Every portion of the ration is
utilized to advantage, and by judicious exchanging the daily fare is constantly varied.
Then again it has become a custom in the division that when men shoot game it
is not cooked for the sole benefit of the sportsman, but is handed over to the caterer
and used to improve the daily bill of fare, in my opinion a good sign of comraddship
which shows appreciation of the mess system as adopted and managed.

Special Constable Simpson and the mess waiter associated with him are both good
cooks and good caterers.

FISHERIES.

All the Saskatchewan district is rich in fish which abound in the rivers and large
inland lakes. The fish may be classified as follows: whitefish, sturgeon, pickerel,
lake or salmon trout, pike or jackfish and goldeye. To a large portion of the half-
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breed and Indiant population, fishi is the most important article of diet. In addi-
tion to this it is a mercantile commodity as affecting their revenues in trade and
sale, this particulirly during the winter months. Of course I now mako no allusion
to fish that aire exported by fishing companies. Some years ago, in writing under
this head I said " I ilm aware that the protection of fish is receiving attention at the
hands of the Dominion Government. It might be well to note therefore that the
fishery regulations are not generally known and understood in the territories. To
the avteraage half-breed and Indian mind a close season for fish is considered un-
accountable. I believe I an i.ight in say:ng that the flshery authorities bave only
been able te establish a close season in more or less settled portions of tho territories.
Doubtless this has ben unavoidable, but it bas nevertheless given rise to goneral
dissatisfaction, particularily among the Indians. It is obvious that an Indian living
near a large settlement cannot understand why he at siated periods is not allowed
to set out his nets, knowing as lie does that his relations in more remote and out of
the way places kill fish ail the year round. I believe that in so fur as they relate to
Indians the regulations will require some clastie provisions, and that it will not be
found advisable or practicable to enforce such regulations on any cast iron rule. I
notice too thut few people agree on the habits of fish and the diversity of opinions
expressed as to the truc spawning season is wonderful. On this point I believe it
would be advisable for the department controlling the fisheries to obtain the opinion
of reliable and experienced northern tishermen."

I find that in tho Battleford district the native population are not as familiar
with the conditions of the Fi-heries Act As they are with the game laws. I attribute
this to the fact that in Battleford itself there is no representative of the Fisheries
Department. I trust this will soon be rectified and a capable man employed who
should receive sufficient remuneration to enable him to devote sufficient time for thé
careful carrying out of the prescribed regulations regarding close seaEons.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT, INDIAN AFFAIRS GENERALLY.

During the year, every assistance in the power of the police was give
to the Indian Department. The usual escort was supplied for the treaty-
money from Saskatoon to Battleford, thence to Onion Lake. E>corts were
also furnished te accompany the agents malking payments on the different
reserves. The arrivai of Indians that are conmonly known as " Refugee Crees "
from the United States called for more than usual exertions on the part of the police
in supplying escorts and transpor t. Se far as " C" Division was concerned, this duty
commenced at Saskatchewan Landing, a point on the ý;askatchewan River, 170 miles
south of Battieford. The number of these Indians brought in by the police and
handed over to the Indian Department here was as follows:-

Adults ........................................ 122
Children .... .. ......... .................... ................ . .... 33
H orses and ponies....... .. .... ....................................... 427
W agons.................. ... . .. ........ ...... .......................... 20
Carts....................... .. ... . ................. . 1

Many of these Indians have for some years past been hanging round towns and
villages in the Western States, obtaining a " hand-to-mouth " living. Some of them
are kood " rustlers" and are quite willing to tackle such labour as thoy are capable
of performing. The majority are non-treaty Indians and though the Indian Depart-
ment las made every effort to allot them to various reserves, the acceptance of such
an offer bas not in ail cases been favourably received. I have no doubt this will in
time right itself and the Indians will find that living by bunting is a hard and
precarious life. Ail the Indian re>erves in the district have from time to time been
patrolled. The condition of Indians on the reserves is yearly improving. When
kept under strict official guidance and supervision they handle catile succesIully.
They do fairly well at crop raising and during the winter have a constant sale for
their fire-wood, which they can haul with their own oxen.
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'he following is a return of the Indian population in the district:

1. Cree Indiaas.

Red Pheasant's
Sweet Grass'
Little Pine's
Lucky Man's
Pou ndmaker's
Thunderchild's
Moosomin's

num bering......... .............. ........... ,.. 150
do .................. :........ 152
do .......................... 120
do.................................18
do ....................................... 125
do ......... ..... ............ ........ 175
do ...... .. ....... .............. 130

2. Stoney.

870

Mosquito numbering.. ......................... 60
Bear's Head do ..................... ........... 20
Lean M an's do ......... ,,.................................. 4

3. Onion Lake District.

Saddle Lake numbering.... .......... . ......................
W hitefish do ......... ........................

do do ....... ..........................
Frog and Moose Lakes numbering........ .................
f3old Lake numbering........... .. ...........................
Onion Lake do ........ ............... ....... .............

215
218
187
100
184
510

- 1,414

Total..................... ........ .................... 2,368

STRENGTH OF THE DIVISION.

The following table shows the present strength of the division:-

Place. Officers. N.-C. Constables.Officers.

Battleford ...... ........ ... ......... 3 33
O nion Lake........ ...................... ...... ... 1 3
Jackfish... ........... ................ ......... 1 1
Macfarlanes... ......... ......... . .. .... .... .. 2......... . 2
H enrietta.......... ...................... .... ...... 1 1

Total......... ............. 3 12 40

S. Cons. Totals.

3 48
. .......... 4
........... 2

.... .. . ... . 2
......... ,.. 2

3 58

One officer and one constable have been transferred to " A" Division.
Three constables to "F" and one from that division.
One constable to "K " and one from Depot.
One sergeant purchased his discharge and the time of one constable expired, he

taking his discharge.

INSPEOTIONS.

The division was inspected by the assistant-coimissioner in May and also
November.

The detachments are inspected frequently.
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HORSES.

The general condition of the horses has been excellent.
Horse Reg. No. 1933 died at Henrietta detachment.

do 1103 do this post.
do 2194 lost on patrol bas not yet been recovered though every

effort bas been made to find it.
Inspector Burnett, Veterinary Surgeon, inspected the horses in October, and has

I presume made special report to you.
The following is the present distribution of my command:-

Place. Saddle. Team. Totals.

B attleford ............ ...... ....... .......... ..... .................. 38 13 51
O nion Lake......... ........................................... ......... 5 1 6
Jackfish ................................... ........... ................ 2 1 3
Macfarlanes .. .............. .......... ............................... 3 3
H enrietta...................... .... ..................................... 2 1 3
L ost on patrol. . ..... ....... .... ..................................... 1 ........ 1

Total............................ ..................... 51 16 67

The total number of miles travelled is 176,926.

TRANSPORT.

One light wagon has been cast and replaced by a new one. We are yet in
want of two additional sets of heavy bobsleighs and one set of light ones. The
transport on charge is kept in as serviceable condition as it is possible to do.

FARMING, ETC.

As I have already said the grain crops are even better than last year.
The number of cattle, &c., in the district is :-

H orses................................ ..... ........................... 2.367
Cattle .. ..... ...... . .. ............. 13,049

Sheep.................... ...... ....... . ................. 1,545
Pigs.............. ................. ........ ............ 230

There have been exported 535 head of cattle, and slaughtered for home con-
sumption 1,005 head.

The product of creameries (two) las been 13,500 lbs., valued at $3,375.
The wool exported was 10,710 lbs., valued at $1,554.
The export of furs ias been moderate, the total value being $16,500.
The total value of exports including cattle is $41,500. These figures go towards

showing the importance of the district.

LIQUOR LAWS.

Two whitemen have been fined for being drunk and disorderly, one balf-breed
for a like offence, one Indian for being drunk and one half-breed for giving the latter
liquor.

The total number of licenses granted in the district is but four, two wholesale
and two retail. In the North-west Territories as in the older provinces there can
never be an unanimous public opinion as to which of the two systems, viz.,
"prohibition " or " the sale of liquor under license " is in the true interests of the
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territories. Both have their advocates, this among earnest and well meaning people.
The Battleford district is certainly a quiet and orderly one; in this respect the town
itself will compare favourably with any other in the territories.

ARMS.

Under this head I can but quote what I last year said: " The Winchester
carbines with which the force is armed are becoming old. The pattern has been
considerably impioved upon of late years a. was but to be expected, bearing in.
mind the attention that the manufacture of firearms always receives. Carbines
constantly in use as ours are must suffer from fair wear and tear. The sights too-
particularly in mounted work become more or less knocked about. This pattern
(Winchester rifle) was never intended for a purely military arm. They are not
all accurately sighted and at target practice the score made but too often depends
more upon the rifle a man is using than upon knowledge and skill.

" The Enfield revolver is of a heavy and comparatively speaking clumsy make.
These revolvers shoot fairly well, though all throw high."

The percentage of bad revolver cartridges was very great. Then again many
of the revolvers though kept perfectly clean were constantly getting out of order
requiring to be cleaned, oiled and wiped much more frequently than any serviceable
revolver should. The fact is that the Enfield revolver can now only be classed as an
obsolete arm.

TARGET PRACTICE.

The whole division was put through the annual target practiceo, and I am
pleased to say that I have never seen so universal an interest taken in the practice
and the scores made. I attribute this in a great measure to the encouragement the
men received in the shape of inducements towards self-improvement. In the first
place, a large proportion of the division belong to the local rifle association, and
many shot in the Dominion Legue teamscompetition. During the summer months
weekly rifle matches were held; at each match two or three small prizes were
offered for competition. The prize winners of one week were debarred from taking
prizes at the matches shot in the week following. After the annual practice had
been completed a handicap match was arranged taking the scores made at this
practice as the basis of the handicap, nearly every iman in the division fired and the
interest was kept up to the last.

The issue of free ammunition (50 rounds) to each member of the divisional rifle
association as authorized by you, had its good effect.

I should have said that the average made at the annual practice was higher
than that of the preceding year. At the prize meeting of the Battleford Rifle
Association which was held here in August, many of the best prizes offered were
carried off by our own men.

DRILL.

The whole division was put through a course of drill. The " setting up " and
arm drill were done during the winter months. Mounted and foot parades were
held in the summer, but with the constant and important police duties demanded of
us-and this with reduced strength of division-drill was at times impossible. For
the drill and instruction carried on in winter, I made use of the recreation roon as
a drill shed, I propose again doing so this winter. Within ,the barrack inclosure, we
have a good open air menage and suitable hurdles erected for instruction in riding.

GAME.

Deer have been very plenteful. Half-breeds and Indians have made successful
hunts. Of the feathered game, swans, geese and ducks have also been plentiful, but
not so with prairie chickens and ruffed grouse. Never before have I seen these
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birds so scarcs in this section of the country. I attribute this to heavy rains in the
early summer, killing the young. Later on the prairie fires drove the birds from
accustomed haunts.

ARTILLERY.

At this post we have one 9 pr. M.L.R. gun and two 7 pr. mountain guns.
As I have previously pointed out the supply of ammunition is large enough but

much of it is old. Everything in the magazine is kept in proper order.
The quarterly returns give detailed information as to the artilIery stores on

hand.

TELEGaAPH AND TELEPHONE.

The telegraph and telephone lines have worked regularly during the year.
The establishment of a telegraph office at Bresaylor has been of much con-

venience.
I would bring to your notice and strongly recommend that telephonic commu-

nication be established between the telegraph office at Onion Lake and our outpost
ithere. The distance is about 3 miles, th e cost would be next te nothing, our men
could I think get out the poles required. It would certainly make police service
more efficient if the non-commissioied officer in charge at Onion Lake could at all
times be promptly communicated with from here.

ROADS AND BRIDGEs.

The mostt important bridge in the district is the one across the Battie River.
This is a valuable publie work, all freight coming into Battleford and outlying
district crosses this bridge. The bridge needs repairs .which I 1mnderstand are shortly
to be made by the Public Works Department.

The minor bridges on roads and trails are fron time to time repaired with money
votéd by the Legislative Assembly. Formerly such money was expended by the
local M.L.A., now I am inforrmed such work is to be carried on under ! specially
appointed inspector. The bridges on the Saskatoon trail are not in bad shape but
will certainly require some repaire in the spring.

As a rule the roads in the district are good. That portion of the main Battleford
road constituting the approaches to the Battle River Bridge is in very bad condition,
in some places dangeron". I mean to bring this to the notice of the North-west
authorities.

sADDLERY AND HARNESS.

The condition of the saddlery and harness of the division receives every care
and attention. The saddler keeps everything in good repair. The artillery
harness is most carefully kept. Some et our saddles and harness are becoming worn
through fair wear and tear, but are still serviceable.

FORAGE.

The forage supplied has been of gond quality, In fact better than usual. Tho
average price of hay $5.50 per ton, of oats 40 ets. per bushel. All the oats to be used
-on this year's contraet were grown in the district; this you will remember was not
the case last year.

FUEL.

Wood is the fuel used, the contract prices last year are lower than ever before.
The amount of wood consumod in an old and scattered post like this is of necoesity

rent. The cutting of the wooJ is done by our men with the aid of an ordinary
herse power.
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KIT AND CLOTHING.

With the exception of boots and cloaks the kit supplied bas been of good quality.
The early supply of boots was very inferior and under your directions were-

returned into store. The later supply appears to have given general satisfaction. I
would point out the unnecessary preponderance of the large sizes of boots.

The cloaks supplied are old ones which have been previously worn, the
regimental numbers of the men to whom they wore first issued being on them. They
are moreover very small, being comparatively useless for the average man.

TARGETS.

The manner in which (by our regulations) targets are divided-Bulls-eye,
centre and outer- in order to obtain relative value of each shot is an antiquated one..

The addition of a magpie ring was long ago adepted by experienced men and
rifle associations as it gives a botter practical test of skill.

THE LIBRARY.

I think I am quite safe in saying that this division bas one of the best libraries in
the territories. It is established and maintained by voluntary monthly subscriptions,
has never received any aid from outside sources and is entirely the property of the
division. We now have over 600 books and keep adding to the supply. The
rnonthly subscription each member pays is 25cts. The manugement of the library
is in the hands of a committee appointed by the division. Subscribers to the library
fund have an opportunity of submiiting to the committee the titles of such works
as they consider advisable to purchase. The class of books in the library is a good
and sound one. The men on outposts are supplied with books. Thomembersofthe
division fully appreciate the benefits and profit they derive from having so ample a
supply of good reading matter at their command.

IMPROVEMENT AND REPAIRS TO BUILDINGS.

There bas been no special appropriation for repairs to buildings comprising
this post with exception of the sum of $100 to be used in general repaire to the·
inspector's quarters.

Thorough -cleaning, renovating, kalsomining and painting the inside of the
barrack rooms, mess room, wash and bath rooms was done by our labour. The
material used was purchased out of the small special appropriation of last year. The
kalsomining, renovating, &c., I speak of was badly noeded. Ail the rooms I have
above alluded to bad become dark and dingy. presenting a wretched appearance of
discomfort. I am pleased to say that a complote change bas been brought about.

The men's barrack accommodation at this post has never been as nearly com-
fortable and complote as it now is. Expenditures from the canteen fund made from,
time to time bave also aided to bring about this desirable state of affairs.

A groat part of a soldier's life is spent in his barrack room, and it is of the
utmost importance that the surrounding thereof should be bright and cheerful. I
have done my utmost to bring this about.

I hope that at an early date it will be possible to make an issue of iron cots to
this division.

WATER SUPPLY AND FIRE PROTECTION.

Every precaution is taken against fire apd ail appliances are kept in order and
repair.

Fire parades are held constan.tly and the mon are well up in fire drill. We have
in ail throe tanks, each with a capacity .f aþout 6,240 galQns. This with the water
in fire barrels, buckets and babcook fire extinguishers, represents the material available
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in case of fire. Of the two wells in barracks one is absolutely useless, the other though
it contains a certain amount of water has not a serviceable pump. This I hope it
will be possible to rectify ut an early date. As matters now stand, a fire that had
made much headway would more than probably be disastrous in resuits. I may
point out that the most valuable barrack buildings adjoin each other closely and ail
are built of wood.

A good water supply for the post, including stables, could be furnished at very
moderate cost. Water of most excellent quality could be obtained from a spring
lying close to the south-east corner of inclosure, and be distributed by means of a
small steam engine or a suitable windmill.

Water for drinking and cooking purposes is hauled from the Saskatchewan River.

THE POST LATRINE.

This post has never had a really suitable latrine for the use of the non-com-
missioned officers and men. The one now in use should be replaced. This I think
is little short of a necessity. I will I know be borne out by the assistant surgeon
who I have asked to make you a full and special report.

DUTIES.

The general duties demanded of this division during the year have been more
than usually hard. At times with our limited strength our resources have been
taxed to the utmost. Hunting up " wanted " criminals means often long ani tire-
some journeys, trying on man and horse alike. particularly in a district like Saskat-
chewan, embracing as it does a large area where settiements are in portions at great
distances apprt. Parties are now out endeavouring to find some trace of the Indians
" Almighty Voice " and " Shooting-across-the-River " charged respectively with
murder and jail breaking.

PATROLS.

Regular patrols from here and from the outposts have been kept up. Special
reports of the work done and of the country traversed have from time to time
accompaniied my weekly and monthly reports made to you. Reference to the map
will show this extensive country has been thoroughly f atrolled during the year.

RATIONS.

The rations supplied on contract have been uniformly good and all supplied at
very low rates.

COAL OIL.

I would once more and earnestly recommend that a better brand of coal oil be
asked for when calling for annual supplies on tender. Cheap low grade coal oil is
'not serviceable, the use of it is not economical, and beyond this it adds greatly to the
chances of loss by fire.

TE POST HOSPITAL.

The hospital atthispost haslike other barrack buildings been cleaned, renovated,
painted, &c., throughout. Other improvements have been made that will I presume
be dealt with by the assistant surgeon in his report. I can add, however, that the
favourable change brought about is very marked, certainly not before such change
was necessary. 174
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HEftD.

A winter herd was again established at Jackfish. The settler in whose charge
the herd was placed gave every satisfaction. The horses returned in the spring in
capital condition and were undoubtedly benefited by the winter's run. The veterinary
staff sergeant visited the herd two or three times each month.

I have your authority to make similar arrangements for the coming winter.

HALF-BREEDs.

The proportion of half-breed population here is large. This is owing to some
extent to the fact that Battleford is 100 miles from the nearest railway point. Over-
land freighting to this and other points further north and west still goes on and
furnishes employment to a fairly large number. Then again the hunting and
fishing add to other means of earning a livelihood. Digging seneca root in summer
months is another limited source of revenue. This year 33,163 lbs. of this root has
beon sold by half-breeds. The root sells for about 8cts. per lb. I should point ont,
however, that all the digging and sale of roots was not altogether done by half-breed
residents of Battleford district, diggers came from Duck Lake, Prince Albert and
other places. I firmly believe that nearly all the half-breeds (I allude only to the
poorer class) work bard and do their utmost to support themselves and families
respectably, still at times thore is destitution among them, particularly during the
winter months.

MISCELLANEOUs.

In the latter part of the year the residents of Battleford desired to raise a fund
to build pillars on which to hang a pair of iron gates purchased shortly after the
rebellion of 1885 as a memorial to those killed during that eventful period. Sufficient
lunds were collected to build one pillar-, and this division being anxious to remember
their old comrades killed in the vicinity of Battleford, undertook to erect the second
pillar. A subscription list was opened and there was subscribed (wholly in "C"
Division) the necessary sum to erect the pillar and to purchase a memorial plate
containing the names of those policeman killed in this vicinity during the rebellion,
viz.:-Corporals L. B. Sleigh and W. T. Lowry and Constables D. Cowan, P. Burke
and G. Elliott. 1 hope at some future date to let you have a photograph of the pillars
and gates. I inclose reports of Assistant Surgeon Paré and Reg. No. 101, Staff-
Sergeant J. Pringle, also estimates.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. COTTON,
Superintendent Cnnmanding " C" Division.

The Commissioner,
North-west Mounted Police,

Regina.
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APPENDIX H.

ANNUAL REPORT OF INSPECTOR M. H. WHITE-FRASER, "A " DIVISION.

MAPLE CREEK, 30th November, 1896.

SiRa,- have the honour to submit the annual report of" A " district for year
ending to-day.

This district, essentially a ranching country, has been for the last twelve
months in a satisfactory and prosperous condition, and things in general are
running smoothly.

Two questions, however, have come into prominence, and will require especial
consideration and careful handling.

1st. The influx of American cattle.
2nd. The increase in the number of cases of " stealing rides " on the Canadian

Pacifie Railway.
Each is dealt with under special heading.
The importance of the three branches of the ranching industry, cattle, sheep,

and horses, is relative as in the order placed, though the last may practically be
ignored; owners now taking every opportunity to " get ont of" horses " into"
cattle.

A stormy spring somewhat damaged the calf crop, the increase being, however,
very fair. Cattle buyers have been through frequently, thus affording a ready market,
and prices have been good.

,Owing to a wet season, hay has been plentiful, and ranchers therefore should
be well prepared for the ensuing winter, which is eypected to be a bard one.

Wolves are said to have caused some damage in the western part, towards
Medicine Lodge, Plum Creek, &c., and further lasses have been sustained through

blackleg."
We have been ever on the watch for cases of " lumpy jaw," but the disease

does not appear to have increased; the greater number of ranchers bave met us
half way, by killingthe animals affeeted, wben their attention bas been drawn to the
subject, and, although we have had to enforce obedience in one case,.in Josefsburg,
by bringing the offender before the bench, we receive every support from the people
of the district, in carrying out our duty in this respect.

Some cattle were sBid to be suffering from an affection new here," hoof rot,"
caused probably by their frequenting many previously dry alkaline sloughs now
filled w.ith water and mud; but upon dry, hot, weather supervening, this trouble
disappeared.

Innoculation for " blackleg " was performed on a few cattle as an experiment,
but it is yet too soon to judge of the result.

The objection appears to be that the operation has to be done twice. If once
were sufficient. it could be carried out at calf branding, but the second is imprac-
ticable with range cattle.

A question as to the disposa of " Mavericks " came up, which according to a
recent decision of Judge Rouleau are Government property. If so, who is to claim
them ? How are they to be disposed of? What brand should they bear ? This is the
first time during my many years' residence in the western country that I have
heard of this question being mooted, the stockmen concerned generally settling it
themselves.

A band of sheep in vicinity of Medicine Hat, was watched for some time
suspected of "scab," but was finally declared clean, and another in Josefsburg was
inspected by veterinary surgeon and also declared clean.
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Glanders in horses is not more prevalent than before, one having been destroyed.
It is curions that the majority of cases of disease, or reputed disease, amongst

cattle, sheep, or horses, are toward the western part of the district.
A great number have been exported and a good number of cattle imported.

AMERICAN CATTLE.

This question of American cattle grazing on our side of the lino has frequently
come up, and the feeling on the subject is very bitter. The ranchers, especially the
snaller ones, complain of the trouble these American cattle cause them, when
handling their own, by leading the latter away, (this is plausible as the greater
number of the American cattle are known as Texans, which are noted for boing wild
and wandering); that in the dry and bad weather, they congregate at the watering
holos, and sheltered places, and thus deprive the Canadian cattle of the benefits of
such localities; and they generally object to thoir presonce on this side.

It is a fact that large numbers of cattie, hearing American brande, principally
, (o being the brand of the Bloom Cattle Co. of Malta, Montana, and O of the

San Raphael Co. of Locheil, Arizona) ranged all the year round on the Canadian
side of the boundary, and wander, in this district, from Stone Pile on the east, to
Medicine Lodge on the west, and as far as the Saskatchewan, north slope of the
Cypress Hills, Graburn, Josefsburg, and near Medicine Hat on the north, and I am
satisfied that fbr every and any head of Canadian cattle, which may cross to United
States, hundreds of American trespass into Canada, being either wilfully driven
across, and turned loose, or attracted hy superior feed and water, on this side.

Montana is said to be overstocked and pretty well eaten down, while thie side
of the line is quite the reverte.

It is said that the Americans are anxious to keep their cattle on their own side.
Credat Judmus Apella. American round up parties come in but do their work
perfunctorily, as invariably different bunches of cattle, American, are seen within
a few days after the departure of these parties and must either be over looked or
intentionally left behind.

On the 4th September three American cow boys came to the ten mile detach-
ment, picked up nino steers, and took them south, next day our mon saw four of
these identical animals back again.

At a meeting of stockmen held at Maple Creek on November 5th, the pretty
general opinions expressed were that:

I. The Americans should give notice before they proposed coming over to round
up, go that Canadians might be represented at the round up.

II. That they should not entirely suit themselves as to the time, for
more especially in spring, calving time, the Canadians do not want their cattle
disturbed (the last idea I elicited since the meeting above mentioned).

It appears that some ranchers in Medicine Hat district deprecated any action
being taken in this matter, but I am informed that their views may be considerably
altered by a report from one of their members, one of the committee of the newly
formed stock association, Mr. Porter, who lately returned from across the line,
where he had been for horses, to the effect that "thonsauds and thousands of
American cattle were grazing on our side of the line, that the Amoricans inten-
tionally drove them across, and further boasted of it."

This of course must be taken cum grano salis but I give it for what it is
worth.

Because in a very few instances Canadian steers have been shipped by
American stock associations in error. and better prices realized, than are attainable
on this side, and the money honourably forwarded to the Canadian owners, a few
individuals do not wish action taken, but I would like to draw your attention to the
fact that no American steers are shipped over a Canadian line to a Canadian
market.

By your instructions I hired two " lino riders " to do all they could to keep
Armerican cattle out, and informed the president of the American Stock Growers'
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Association of this action, asking for bis co-operation, and suggesting that if they,
the Americans, are as anxious to keep their cattle out as they profess to be, this
would be an opportunity for them to prove their sincerity by taking similar action,
and putting some lino riders on their side to co-operato with our men. This is about
to be done.

I instructed our men first to gather up the American cattle, in their neighbour-
hood, nnd then drive them across and keep them there; it is yet premature to
judge of their work.

I sent you a special report on the subject, and this question should be carefully
looked into, as, if the Americans can graze their cattle over here with impunity,
and take them back when it suits them, where they realize botter prices, it is
difficult to foresee where the matter will end.

See end of report for further remarks.
Cattie ranching being the chief business, one would expect that a great deal of

our work would be suppressing crimes in connection with that industry, such as cattle
killing, stealing, duffing,&c., but I am pleased to report that there have only been
four of'this class, as detailed under crimes.

The settlers and ranchers, excepting a few in Josefsburg, are generally a quiet,
law-abiding community, and 1 consider the leaven of ex-North-west Mounted Police
an advantage

About thirty of these men are settled about the district, doing well, and their
presence tends materially to assist us in many ways, and promote and foster the
good feeling which exists between the public, and "riders of the plains" ; more
particulars are given under heading " settlers."

An artesian well was bored last December by the North-west Territories Govern-
ment. Cost, $722.50.

The borer passed through clay, gravel, sand, and a seam of coal, four feet thick;
this was struck at 200 feet and was of good quality ; at 260 feet, good water, rather
soft was struck.

The sand, however, unfortunately silted into the pipe (when work with the
borer was discontinued) in such large quantities that the sand pump could not
remove it, and the pipe became choked, by this time hard weather had set in and
the work was suspended, and nothing has been done since, owing it is said to lack of
funds.

It seems a pity that the sum of $722.50 should be wasted, and the well left
unfinished when water is so needed by the settlers in Maple Creek village. ,

Mr. Foaron, M.L.A. for this district, took advantage of the presence of the
boring machine to test a deposit of manganese ore, 16 miles south.east of Ton Mile
detachment.

A good quantity was found, but the work was abandoned owing to the distance
from railroad and cost of transport.

Some uneasiness was felt at an idea being mooted of laying out some portion of
the Cypress Hillb for an Indian reserve.

Sncb a procoeding would greatly damage this district. I understand J. Sander-
son, once an interpreter for the North-west Mounted Police and a Cree half-breed, is a
prime mover in this scheme.

The subject of irrigation has been prominent, several ranchers are applying for
authority to use water in various localities, and a survey party was through this
district taking levels, &c., one of their objects being, I hear, to ascertain the feasibility
of diverting the water from White Mud River, near east end, into Swift Current
Creek.

Inspector Routledge patrolled to Red Deer to report on the practicability of
locating a detachment near the Forks. le reported having chosen a most falvourable
spot on the river, plenty of wood and feed, and building logs close at hand.

Gordon and Ironsides have a ranch up there with 3,000 head of cattle.
Two or three other cattlemen have been up to look at the country, with a view

of coming in next year. The foreman of the S. C. ranch at Pincher Creek amongst
others.
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Three bands of refugee Cree Indians were passed on by " A " division to Depot
and " C " respectively.

On the 9th of August, the International Hotel in the village was burned down.
Our men with engine and hose reel were of great assistance. Ail that coild be
done, however, was to confine the fire to the one building, and protect the exposed
property.

The strike of Canadian Pacifie Railway operators did not affect us very much,
the strike commenced on the 29th September and ended on the 7th of October.

I had ail arrangements made to proceed to Medicine Hat and Swift Current,
one party to each place under an officer, if required, but happily things passed over
quietly, and our services were not necessary.

Professof Saunders of the experimental farms paid us avisit on September 23rd,
and was much surprised to learn that he could not "take in " the Cypress Hills in an
hour or two's drive, being astonished to hear that they were over 40 miles away.

If gentlemen from the east would oftener take a trip through the country and
especially off the lino of railway, I feel confident, a botter and truer impression of
the North-wost Territories would be obtained.

On the 15th November a fire occurred at the Canadian Pacifie Railway pump
house at Langevin, where one man is stationed, and we lost a saddle, bridle, and
gun sling therebV.

CRIME.

There have been 134 cases deait with, one only, however, of a serious nature.
Mott, of Medicine Hat, for killing cattle and stealing the carcase; this sportsman

contracted to supply a local butcher, one Adsitt, with .beef wholesale, at some
absurdly low figure, and suspicion was aroused by the facts that although he
himself had only a few head, he still continued his beef supply, and a freshly killed
head and bide were discovered thrown over a eut bank, in an impossible place.
One thing led to another till Sergeant Richards got on to the case, and after most
excellent work, and indefatigable energy finally succeeded, after some months, in
obtaining sufficient evidence to convict the prisoner. Sergeant Richards deserved
great credit for his clever and untiring work, and has recently been promoted to
Staff Sergeant hy yourself.

There were two cases of sheep stealing both against settlers in the Josefsburg
settlement.

Information given to our patrol by the wife of one of the culprits, led to the
case being followed up and conviction obtained.

The case of indecent assault was one in which a Hungarian girl near Irvine,
wished a man named Bruce, working on the local section, prosecuted for indecent
assault.

It was, however, after due consideration decided to try the man summarily, as
evidence in such a case, and especially from that nationality, would require corro-
boration, and it is always difficult to ascertain what encouragement has been given
to the assaulter when the woman is the only witness. Accused asked to be tried
summarily and pleaded guilty.

Of the 134 cases five per cent come from the small settlement of Josefsburg in
each of which one Alois Good figures.

A fraction over forty-one per oent of the cases are for what is sbortly termed
"stealing a ride " on Canadian Pacifie Railroad, ana the increase of cases dealt with
is marked.

In Apr-il, 4; May, June Jnly 5 each; but in August, 6; September, 8; October,
13; and November, 10.

With one exception ail the defendants were travelling westwards, and upon
being questioned, the majority appeared to have Kootenai country and British
Columbia as their objective point.

Twelve of the above cases were also charged as vagrante, and got extra
imprisonment. 179
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I must say, however, that the greater number of those travellers are not the
ordinary class of tramps, and cannot be charged as such, for many, in luct the
majority possess " visible moans of support " whon arrested and searched. But not
having sufficient means to pay their fares, as well as buy food, they use this means
of reaching a section, where times appear to be botter, although they run great risks
of bodily injury in doing so.

The short stay in our guard room appears either to stop a repetition of the
offence, or makes them more wary, as no instance except the individual going east
has occurred of the same man being caught twice in this district.

We bave not received that support from the freight crews especially, which we
might expect. In one case the prisoner, when being examined, stated ho had paid
the trainmen money. This was reported to the Canadian Pacifie Railroad officials,
an inquiry hold, and the trainmen concerned dismissed.

i am pleased to say that the general surperintendent, Mr. Whyte, writes me
saying that the company quite appreciated our vigilance toward putting down this
nuisance.

The other cases deait with are of the usual minor character, incidental to a
district such as this. We have a few others still unsettied but kept in view.

On the 31st October it was reported that two American steers had been found
on Bear Creek, shot, and the best of the beef removed, the hides having been left in
such a position, as to lead to the presumption that the animal had fallen into a small
coulée and died there.

Minute inquiries were made and half-breed camps soarched in the vicinity but
no clue could be obtained, though suspicion, so far unfounded, rests on a certain
half-breed.

The carcases were found some days after the shooting must have taken place,
which of course makes it harder to follow up the crime.

Three other cases of supposed theft occurred at Medicine Hat, one of money
and jewellery from an hotel, one of an overcoat from the same hotel, and one of
chickens from a fowl bouse.

A man employed by a rancher as herder went off with horse, saddle, bridle,
and blankets, presumably to United States. No clue obtained.

The unfortunate habit, so general, of allowing some little time to clapse before
-notifying the police, handicaps us greatly, and is the cause of a good many irre-
gularities remaining unaccounted for.

A circus visited the village in spring and a complaint was made against one of
the persons concerned, of having swindted a citizen out of the price of hay, the
matter was looked ino promptly, and the money paid over to complainant.

I received a letter on the 20th September, 1896, informing me that liquor was
being sold at Gull Lake, and asking that a policeman might be sent down to inves-
tigate. I accordingly sent a man down in plain clothes who, however, failed to get
any evidence.

The matter was then reported to the local license inspector. Since then I
have heard nothing more of the matter, probablv " filed."

We had reason to suspect that a load of Chinamen were being smuggled across
the line into United States.

I wired Deputy Sheriff, at Havre the nearest point to look after thom.
On l9th of August, I received a telegram from one Alois Good, of Josefsburg,

dated at Walsh Station, asking me to stop a Mr. Grant from shipping his sheep to
England. I inquired into the matter by wire, und interviewed Mr. Grant on his
wily through Maple Creek.

The sheep were shipped under contract, but it appears Good, after the animais
were on board, and ail ready to go, changed his mind, and wished another arrange-
ment. A special report bas been sent to you on this subject.

We bave had a few other instances in which the police have been useful in
settling minor difficulties, and we gencrally endeavour to act up to the maxim,
Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re.
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SUMMARY OF CASES.

Nature of Crime. Cony- Dis.s- Total. Remarks.

"Stealing a ride " on C.P.R.......... .52 5 57 Five dismissed with cautions.
Vagrancy ..... . .. .......... .. .... 24 3 27 Two dismissed with cautions.
Sane Act. Creating disturbance ...... il 3 14
Masters and Servants Ordinance.. 2 4 6 Two settled out of cou.
Threatening........ ................ 4
Liquor License Ordinance.,............ 2 4 One interdicted.
Assault .............................. 1 2 One withdrawn.
Game Ordinance.... ................ 2 2
Stealing sheep........ ....... ........ 2
Cattle killing ........................ . 1
Escaping arrest .................. 1
Resisting arrest ............................ 1 One withdrawn by Crown prosecutor.
Village Ordinance........................... 1 Settled out of court.
Insanity. . .............. ...... . 1 Sent to Regina.
Contaious disease animals............ . 1
Pollution running streams..............1 .
Giving liquor to Indians................ .
Wounding a horse..................... 1 To core up for sentence when called on.
Obtaining money under false pretenses. 1
Indecent assault ..................... 1
Attempting to steal............................
Breaking into stable.. ................ . .
Drunk in Indian camp................ ..
Conternpt of court.... ........... ..... 2 ..... 2

Totals...............113 21 134

PRAIRIE FIRES.

The district bas been vory fortunate in this respect, we onlly having had two.
One started east Of Goose Lake on the C. P. R. We could flot obtain ovidence suf-
ficient to prosecute, but suspected it had escaped. from tho section bands when
burning fire guard. It burnt the north country euat to Swift Current Creek.

Corporal Vaudreuil happened to be on patrol to iRush Lake that day, bat on
bis return, the samoovening at once starwted out to fight thefire, accompanied by about
twenty citizens, whom he hud turned out, they fought it ail night, bqtt Could only
prevent it from coming into tho village as it was buirning:very fiercely, being aided
by a strong wind.

Another was seen tO start about six miles from barracks on Hay Creok, but was
promptîy extiiguished by ranchemen.

It did littie or no damage, burning ono mile by ono haif-mile. In this case also
unfortunately, the origin could flot ho ascertained.

The above are the oflly cases actualIy startod in this district.
On the 3lst October a firo catme towardsg East End detachment from the north-

easl.. The men alded by the ranéhers fought*it, and finally il, was exti'iguished by
a providential fail of sflow. It did little damage in this district, but burot up a
range south-east which is littie used.

1 migbt say in this connection that the fire patrols sent out periodically from
division headquarters bad an excellent effeot in encouraging a greater vigilance and
caref*ulness on the part of settiers, ranchers and travellers, as they nover knew
when or where our mon would ho upon them.

I stationed one man especially in the heart of the haying country, eust toward
]Bear Croek, and another by your order at Langevin on the Canadian Pacifie rail-
road.

The latter~ reported one fire started by a Canadian Pacifie railroad engin. in-
side fire guard.
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In this respect there is a most criminal carolessness on the part of some settlers
in utterly neglecting ordinary precautions, in making fire guards. The chief offen-
ders in this respect are those small men who have little to loose, but would proba-
bly be the greatest grumblers.

If a clause could be inserted in the Lands Act or ordinances compelling fire
guards it would be a step in the right direction.

INDIANS.

Two hundred and twenty eight refugee Crees passed through the district
in three separate detachments and were handed over by " A" to " C " at Saskatche-
wan Landing, and to Depot at Rush Lake.

They gave us no trouble and went willingly and gladly.
One squaw died of consumption at Saskatchewan Landing
A few of the last lot wished to change their destinatUin from Qu'Appelle to

Battleford which was allowed by the Indian Commissioner.
In this district tIhere are at present writing one hundred and twenty-seven

Indians, men, women and children, thus distributed : at Swift Current, 7
Saulteaux from Museowpetung's; 9 Crees, non treaty; Maple Creek, 21 Crees at
Piapot Creek, non treaty; Medicine Hat, 90 Indians, non treaty; (of whom 18 are
Chippeway, non treaty, from Battleford).

They all appear to be harmless as we hear no complaints about them. Their
occupation seems to be chiefly collecting bones, hunting and fishing, and selling
horns to C. P. R. passengers, etc.

We have had only one case of supplying liquor to Indians, the offender being
of course a half-breed.

SETTLERS.

About ten new ranches have been started, three by men who were until lately
working for wages.

The Josefsburg settlement gives us more trouble than all the others put to-
gether. In this locality there seem to be a few Ishmlealites, one individual in parti-
cular being a prominent member of this tribe. The "olla podrida" of nationality
does not seem to promote peace, and judging from the present example, one is
inclined to deprecate indiscriminate immigration.

Five per cent of the cases came from this smail settlement.

GAME.

Plentiful, new game laws good, although about not shooting more than twenty
chiekens per day is rather difficult to enforce.

The time for plover sbould be opened sooner, as they go just as the season
opens. Beaver are said to be coming in again on Battle Creek.

ASSISTANCE TO INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

We escorted three bands of Refugee Cree Indians through the district, receiving
them from "K " division, and handing them over to "I Depot " and " C" division.

At the request of the Indian Commissioner I asoascertaiiied the names, number,
etc., of ail Indians in the district.

ASSISTANCE TO CUSTOMS.

Maple Creek being an ouitport, we have a fair amount of customs work.
$232.80 has been collected as duties, $229.90 of that sum being for horses.
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We seized a cayuse at Medicine Hat which had been brought in and traded
without paying duty.

Let passes have been issued and all aid, generally, given to the customs.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

For this department our veterinary-surgeon inspected seventy-eight horses
on coming into Canada and we notified Veterinary-Surgeon Evans of any cases of
scab, &c., which he had to inspect.

We also, through you, gave information and reports on varions other mat-
ters; the rule followed by the other departments appears to be when in doubt " ask
a policeman," which should be gratifying to us.

PATROLS

Have been carried out as heretofore, and in addition, from August until snow
fell, I had patrols in the vicinity of Maple Creek as well as from the outposts; these
patrols were evidently effective.

Flying patrols have also been sent out from East End, Ten Mile and Medicine
Lodge detachments, one was especially made to the boundary line to inquire re a
man said to be grazing sheep on our side of the line, but the report was found to be
much exaggerated.

The flying patrols are of great use locating lost horses, &c., and generally
showing that we are on the alert. I intend to send some out this winter if
feasi ble.

TRANSPORT.

We have on charge ten heavy wagons, one for water cart use, four in good order
and condition, three on detachment in fair order, two worn out, and useless for any-
thing, except hauling manuie and hay around the post. Four spring wagons in good
order, one haif spring wagon, condemned, but used at Medicine 'Hat for hauling
water and manure, being unfit for anything else.

Six double buckboards, five in fair order, one nearly worn out, one single buck-
board pretty well used up, three bob-sleighs (heavy), two in fair condition one well
worn, four bob-sleighs (light), two well worn, the others in good order.

All transport is quite sufficient for our needs, but we should be better with two
new double buckboards with brakes, and one single; the old ones could easily be
disposed of.

A new water tank is being built to cost $25, the present one being on its last
wheels."

STRENGTH OF THE DIVISIoN.

December lst, 1895, the division numbered excluding specials: 74 officers and
men, and 82 horses.

December lst, 1896: 66 officers and men, and 79 horses, showing a net loss of
eight officers and men and three horses.
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Distribution state of the division is as below:

DISTRIBUTION, NOVEMBER 3OTH, 1896.

Stationed at.

Division headquarters........................
Swift Current, Canadian Pacific Railway.., ..
Town Station do do ....
Medicine Hat do do .
Langevin do do ......
East E nd ................ ................ ...
F arw ell... . . ................... .........
Ten Mile........ ............. .......
M edicine Lodge........................ .....
Josefsburg......... .... .. ..................
O n leave..... ....................... .......
On command, Regina...... .................
On herd .............. .............. ...
Attached in comnand. . .....................
Cast and sold not struck off ...... . . ......
Condemned on herd...........................

T otal..... .. ........................

1.....

2 1

1 ....

*.... ...

3. 1 3 4
1 4_

a

1
i
1

i

4 145 5

Horses.

38 8 12
1 1....
1 1...
4 2 2
1 1....
4 3 2
3 3
5 4 2
5 3 2
1; 1....

15 12
1..... ....
. 2 ....
. 1 2

66 45 34

Two lino riders attached for pay and rations, with six horses for line riding
only, not for police duty.

Since August (prairie fire time) more work has been done with fewer mon.

CONDUCT.

Generally good, one man dismissed, two imprisoned, two corporals and one
sergeant reduced to the ranks.

TARGET PRACTICE

Commenped 17th August, and carried out according to rules and regulations. A
marked improvement was apparent. Prizes were given for the five scores which
showed greatest improvement over last year. This plan was more appreciated than
that of giving prizes to the best shots. The same mon generally securing the latter.

The figure of unit last year was 2,?49, this year 2,142.
Constable Sinci.ir, K., again carried off the medal fo5 the best shot in the force,

this being the third ho is entitled to.
A new 1-ango was laid out with two targets, thus expediting the shooting.
A running target is in course of completion, the canteen paying for it. The men

take a great interest in .shooting and formed a rifle club, the advantage of more
practice boing apparent from the scores.

PRIZE WINNERS.

Reg. No. 3078,
" 2987,

2744,
619,

2860,
With the exception

Const. Bell, W. Incroase 111.. Prize
Wood, P. A... " 110...

" McGregor, J.. " 107...
Sergt. Allen, C....... " 91...
Const. Torney, F. W. " 84-..
of ten, every man made a higher score.
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North-west Mounted Police.

DRILLS

Were carried out under the supervision of Inspector Routledge in early spring,
but were discontinued in the summer owing to press of work.

HORSES

Have done a lot of work. Seven were cast. One remount added to the strength.
Horse No. 1744, broke his leg and had to be destroyed. Horse No. 2193 died of
inflammation at Farwell.

Laminitis appears to be too prevalent, probably owing to the hard work, and
hard dry roads.

A good many may have to be cast next fall.

SHOEING

In this division is not as it should be, I have had occasion to find a good deal of
fault with the work done.

I would with due deference, suggesttryingsboeing with fewer nails and tighter
shoes. The pernicious practice of " opening out the heels " is too prevalent. If it
were practicable to try " Charlier tips " I believe the advantage would be great and
the cost less.

MILEAGE
Has been 150,691 miles.

ARMS

Are in servicable condition, 30 carbines have been sent to Regina for repairs,
also nine revolvers, and returned in due course.

AMMUNITION.

Dominion ammunition for Winchesters i8 not a success, but for revolvers
appears to be superior, as regards the charge of powder. The lesser charge condue-
ing tu more accurate shooting.

ACCOUTREMENTS.

Good order and condition.
The saddler went around the detachments two or three times dur ing the season,

and carried out all necessary repairs.
I would recommend for picket ropes "American hard twist." It is cheap,

durable, strong, light, and does not kink. Cowboys use it a great deal.
If each picket rope was provided with a swivel in the middle, it would effect a

considerable saving in ropes.
We shali want some new waist belts, as the ammunition drops out of some of

the old ones, many of these having been resewn, and the leather consequently not
holding tho stitches.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY

Is fit for service, excepting two sets of wheel harness to be condemned, and one
saddle, bridle, and gun sling, burnt at Langevin in the pump house. We received
two new sets of heavy harness.

SUPPLIES.

The bacon and hams sent up from Cannington Manor were much appreciated,
and superior to those supplied by the Hudson's Bay Co. The difference in price is
about one cent per pound. The only fault found with it, was that being so palatable
it went too fast.
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Tea is of very inferior quality.
Tinware supplied from Regina is far superior to that supplied by the con-

tractor.

CLOTHING AND KIT.

Last year's issue of long boots proved unserviceable. Forty-two pairs were
returned to the supply store, by your instructions, and were replaced by others of a
superior quality.

We appear to have a difficulty in obtaining correct sizes especially 6s and 78.
Cloaks and capes have been altered according to your instructions, and now

look much smarter. All fur coats have been overhauled and repaired.

FORAGE.

Oats good quality. Hay supplied at division headquaters is first class. Most
of it from flooded lands, price was $10 per ton, and we got the value for our
money.

All contractors put in too much and we rejected the surplus.
At Ten Mile the hay put in was of very inferior quality, and I only accepted

it, at a great reduction, you approving of my action.
At Medicine Lodge the first contractor forfeited his deposit, and we at once,

completed arrangements with another man. We got 274 tons, this year's contract,
for the district, and with what we have on hand from last year have at date 333 tons
odd, ample for our wants.

CONTRACTS.

Under this heading I would suggest that hay tenders be called for sooner, and
more quickly decided upon, in order to give intending contractors more time to
make their arrangements. such as choosing suitable localities whence to obtain their
hay, and getting their outfits together.

Such a delay was the alleged reason for the first contractor at Medicine Lodge
throwing up his contract, and the quality of the hay delivered at Ten Mile being so
inferior.

A man does not care about getting his outfit together, until be knows whether
he has the contract or not. If these were ]et by, say, the 30th June, it would be
more satisfactory, I think, to every one. Hay on irrigated land can often be cut by
the first week of July, but may not be on Dominion Lands before the latter end of
that month. A definite date should also be inserted for completion of delivery.

BRIDGES AND ROADS.

A bridge was built by our men over the Frenchman's River between East End
and Farwell, and the road much improved.

Between Medicine Lodge and Sands' Mill, a short cut has been made, also by
our men, the road was graded in several places, and two coulées bridged. Although
the engineering work done is not exactly " according to Cocker " still the non-
commissioned officer and men concerned deserve great credit for their work.

CANTEEN

Is doing very well, much appreciated, and a great advantage to the division.

FIRE PROTECTION.

We have a hand engine, a hose reel and eighteen babcocks. These are all tested
from time to time, and kept ready for service. Some lengths of hose may require
replacing. Three babcocks will have to he condemned and replaced.
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BARRACKS AND BUILDINGS.

In division headquarters the following work bas been done: married inspector's
quarters, an addition 18 x 14, cost $112 ; oat shed, sided and floored, cost $16; this
will be equalized by the resultant saving of oats. Quartermaster store cellar, im-
proved by six potato bins built in tiers, with movable slats and trap doors to allow
free circulation of air. I might say here that in the recent cold snap the thermo-
meter being below zero, the temperature of the cellar was 42°. The above cost $9.25,
and I hope the saving in potatoes will soon counterbalance the expenditure.

Quartermaster's meat safe relined with zinc..... ........... $ 7 00
New oven in bake shop........ ................ .................. 100 00

Sergeants mess and quarters more advantageously arranged, at a gain of two
rooms for sergeants.

Ice bouse moved to a better location, and sunk six f eet into the ground, which
will effect a saving in ice.

New butts built, µnd a new rifle range laid out, hospital, sick stable, quarter-
master store, saddle room and many other buildings ropainted.

Windows in stables changed so as to fall inwards from the bottom to avoid the
draughts on the horse's head. This was a good suggestion from acting corporal
Mountford, our veterinary non-commissioned officer.

Barrack square fenced and trees brought in by Inspector Routledge, from the
Cypress Hill1 planted, mess kitchen cellar repaired.

A screen placed around the men's latrine, and many other smaller repairs and
alterations, such as remudding and whitewashing log buildings, &c., effected.

Graveyard put into decent order and appearance, &c.

OUTPOSTS, EAST END.

New stable 31 x 25 to hold 12 horses. New store bouse 18 x 20. 12 x 14
small shack for inspecting officer's accommodation, and a fence around the whole
outpost.

FARWELL.

A new hay corral fence.

TEN MILE.

New blacksmitb shop not completed. Kitchen added to barrack room not com-
pleted. Graveyard at Fort Walsh periodically fixed up.

MEDICINE LODGE.

Road graded and bridges built as above reported.

REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTs REQUIRED, ESTIMATES ATTACHED.

Married inspector's quarters will require grouting, siding and the whole
painting.

Work shops will require new roofs. These, however, can be made of mud, which
will do very well, and the present lumber being utilized, will cost little besides
the labour.

The mess room requires ceiling.
Mangers and floors of stables require repairing with two inch lumber.
The guard room must be enlarged.
Recreation room should be ceiled, being now very cold, and necessitating the

consumption of much fuel.
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EAsT END.

Barracks and kitchen and new store hoùse to be floored. Officers' quarters to
be completed.

FARWELL

Being very cold in winter should be ceiled, the cellar having slightly caved
should be lined.

TEN MILE.

Blacksmith shop and kitchen to be completed.

MEDICINE HAT.

The buildings are in charge of the Public Works Department, they are very cold
and ramshackled and too large for our requirements. A smaller, more compact and
neater detachment could be made by utilizing some of the buildings now only going to
ruin across the river at the old post.

It is proposed to move some of the buildings from that point, to Maple
Creek, to enlarge the guard room and to increase the accommodation for recreation
purposes. The Canadian Pacific Railway will give us good rates, and the work can
be done by our own men.

LIQUOR.

The License Ordinance works very well, some restriction, however, must be
placed on the sale to half-breeds, if we are to succeed in keeping it away from Indians,
and the handling of liquor by drug stores should be curtailed.

INSPECTIONS

Rave been held periodically of outposts by officers of the division, and of head-
quarters by yoursejf on September 29th, and by the commanding officer and orderly
officer daily.

ADDENDA.

Travel from the United States took a new direction this season via Battle Creek
up to the bend at west end of " Old man on bis back " thence via Davis's Lake north,
and I would suggest the advantage of placing a detachment under canvas for tbe
summer months at any rate at the "Cherry Patch " in the "O.ld man on his back."
There is good water, feed and a little firewood, and from that point the whole
country can be well seen.

Indians, and breeds especially, who congregate there, and are suspected of kil-
ling game out of season would then be under better supervision.

Just before closing this report I received a letter from Mr. Survant, of the
outfit, stating he was prepared to put on two line riders to co-operate with our
men, he expected other Amorican outfits would do the same.

Referring to the artesiai well, [understand the prices were as follows:-

For the lst 50 feet @ $ 2.25 per foot................... ........... S 112.50
2nd " " 2.50 " ............................. 125.00
3rd " " 2.75 " .............................. 137.50
4th " " 3.00 " ...... .,..... .. ... ...... 150.00
5th " " 3.25 " ........... • 162.50

10 feet " 3.50 " ........... ,.......... ....... 35.00
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I beg to report very favourably of Sergeant Major Tucker, Staff Sergeant Knight,
Staff Sergeant Richards, and Acting CorpomI Mountford especially,who as well as all
the other non-commissioned officers performed their duties with zeal and intelli-
gence in their respective positions.

I have alpo to thank the officers of the division for their hearty support.
I inclose' table of distances and report from Assistant Surgeon Fraser, and

veterinary non-commissioned officer.
Maps are forwarded under separate cover.
I omitted to mention the death of Reg. No. 2091, Constable Murphy, A. N.,

who died after a short illness in the hospital, on January 23rd, he was a respectable,
trustworthy policeman and a good teamster.

I beg to endorse the suggestions made by Assistant Surgeon Fraser.
It would materially assist us in enforcing prison discipline were a clause in-

serted in the code or rules and regulations for the government of jails, empowering
the officer commanding to impose further imprisonment on obstreperous prisoners.
The " bread and water" or "dark celis" punishment is not always either practi-
cable or efficacious.

I have the honour to be sir,
Your obedient servant,

M. H. WHITE FRASER,

T he Commissioner, Inispector, Commanding "A " Division.

N. W. Mounted Police, Regina.
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APPENDIX J.

DISTRIBUTION-State of the Force by Divisions, during the summer of 1896.

Divisions. Stations. . 3oa . .

A. Maple Creek............ .... 1 1 1.... 2 2 .... 29 2 38 37 .... 37
East End. ... ...... ........ .... .... .... .... .... 1 3 1 5 8 .... 8

IFarwell ... .. ..... .... .. .... .... .... .. ,1.. 2 4'.... 4
Ten M ile......... . .... ... . .... ..... .... .... 1! 4 ... 5 9 .... 9
IM edicine Lodge...... .... .... . .... ... .... 1.... 3 1 5 7 .... 7
Josefsburg................ .... 1........................ .... 1 .
Medicine Hat....... ........ .. ...... ... 2 .... 3 4 .... 4
L angevin ............ .... .... .... .. .... .... ... .... .
Town Station........... .......... .... ....... .... .... .. .1: .... 1
Swift Current ... .... .... .. ....... .... .... .... . .. . ... .. .. 1
Bear Creek.......... .... .. . ........ ... ... ........... . ... 1. .

C.... .... IBattleford ........ ... 1 2 1 .... 3ý I 3 30 3 46 42 .... 42
Onion Lake..... .. . ..................... ... 4 5 6...
Henrietta...... ..... ...... .. . .... .. .. 2 ... 3 3 .... 3
iM acfarlanes .......... .... .... .... .... .... .. ..... .... .... 2 ..., 2 ' 3 .. . 3
Jacktish....................... .. .... .... .... ....... 2 .... 2 3 3
Bresaylor ........... .... ...
Saskatchewan Landi'g .... .. ...... 6 11 .... 11

D........ Macleod..... .. .... .... .... l 2 1 1 4 51 4 47 5 70 98 1 99
Pincher Creek.. ..... .... .. 1.... .... .... 1.... 5 2 9 11. 11
Big Bend............ .... 1 3. 4 4 1 5
Kootenai ............ . ... ... ........ 2 2 1 3
Stand Off.......... . ...... . .... 8 9 19 1 12
St. M ary's ........ ... . ... · ... 1 . 11 1 1 2
Lee's Creek..... .... .... .... 2 ... 4 5
Boundary Creek..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 2. .. 3 3 1 4
K ipp..... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... .... 1 3 .... 4 4 .... 4
Leavings ............ . .. .... .................. 1 2.... 3 2 2 4
Mosquito Creek..... .... .... .... 1 .... ....... 1.2.. 2... 4, 6 .... 6
Porcupines..... .. .. ............. .... .... 1.... 2 .... 3 4 1 5
Peigan . .......... ....... ........ ........ .... .... .... .. 2 2 .... 2
Town..... .... .... ... ... .... .... .... ....... ....... ...........
Quarantine ... .. ......... .... .... ... ... 1. 3 5 9 7 .... 7
South Fork.. .. .. ... ............................ 2
Crows Nest Pass...... ............... ......... .... 3.. ... "*3 1 .... 1

Depot.... Regina.............. 1 1 1 6 1 9 8 9 66, 19 122 103 3 106
QuAppelle ........ ... .... .... .... .. ... ... .... ... 2 ... 2
Town Station........ .... .... .... .... .... . .... . 1.... 2 1.... 1
Fort Qu'A ppelle. .... .... .... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... 1
M oose Jaw .... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 .:
Kutawa ............... ... .... .... .... ...... .... 2i 3 3
Greawa.... ............... .... .... ... , .... 13.....1...... 5 ......M oosom in ... ..... .... .... .... 1 .... .... 1 .... .... 3 . . 5 4 .. . 4
G renfel .............. .... .... .... .... . ... .... 1 . . .... .... .... 1 2 . . 2
Wolseley ............. .... ... .... ................. 1.... i 1.... i
W hitewood.... ..... .... .... .... .... .... .... ... .... ... i... 1 i... 1
Cannington Manor... .... .... .... ...... ............ ..... 1 .. . 1 i .... i
Saltcoats .... ... ........ 2.... 4 1.... 4
Yorkton.................... .... .................. 1.... 1 2.... 1
Fort Pelly........... 2 2 5 2
Estevan............ ...... ..... .. . . ... ... . 3 4.... 5
North Portal......... .. . ... .... .... . ..... .... .... 1 2 2 ..
G ainsboro'.... ...... .... .... ..... .... .... Oxbow ......... ... ....
A rcola1........... .. .... .... .... ... .... ....
W ood End ........... .... .... .... .. . .. .. .... ... 1 .. .. 2 4 .. . 4
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DISTRIBUTION State of the Force, &c.-Concluded.

Divisions. Stations.

Depot.... Wood Mountain....... .. ..... 1... 1 8 9 .... 9
W illow Bunch. .. .. . ... .... .... 1 .. . 2 3 .... 3
Y ukon ............... . . 2 1 .... 1 12 .... 12 ...... 1 il 21.. 9...... ..
B roadvew ............ .... . .. .... .... .
Buffalo Lake......... ..
C aron . .. .......... ... .. . .... .... .. . .... ... 1
Flem ing ............. .... .... .... 1 ....
Hyde ... .... .... .... .. 1 ....... .1 ....
Kenlis ....... . .......... .. ...... .. ... . .... .... ..
Longlaketon......... .... ............ .. ...... .... ..... 1 .... i 1 .Lumsden... . . . . ... .... .. .ý .... ;.... .... ....ner. .. 1
Parklands.. ... .... .... .... ....... .... .... .... ....
Rocanville ......... .... .... ... l.... ... . ... . ... 4... 1 .
Sheho Lake ......... . .... .... ..... 1 
Sumner. ........... ............... .... ........... 1 .. 1 1 1

E.. .... Calgary............... .... .. 1 2. .... 5 3 31 i8 5 .... 5
Banff ..................... ....... ....... 2 5.... 8 8 .... 8
Gleichen .. ....... .... .... .... ... .... .... .... 1 .... 41 5 10 6 .... 6
H igh R iver ... . . ..... ... . ... .... . .. .... 1l 21. . 3ý 4 .... 4
Miory. .......... . .... .... ... .......... .... .... ..... iL i 1 .... 1
Dewdney ................ .... ....
Ings................... ... ... .... ... .... .... ......
Olds ........ ..... . . . . .... .... . .... 4 3 . 1 . 9 2
Millarville................... .... .... .... ... .... .... 3 1 7
Mitford .... .............................. .... 3 ..... 1
.Jumping Pond, ...... .... ....... i.. .. 2.. ..
Sna m P ,as............ .... ... ... i.. .... 
Stevensons ............ .... . .. .. .... .... .... .... .... 1 ... i i

F.... .... Prince Albert .......... ..... 1 .... .... 4 3 2 23 5 39 38 2 40
Duck Lake ...... . . .... .... .... 1.... ......... 1. 1. 3i 17 6.... 6.
Batoche -. ....... .... .... ....... .... ... .......... '. 3 ..... 4
Saskatoon .. . ....... .... .... .. . .... .. . ... .... 1 .... . . .. 1 2 ... 2
Snake Plains ........... ................ .... . .... i 1 1 1
D undurn ... .... .... ..... . .... .... .... .... .... .... 1 4
K inistmo ...... .... .... .... .... ... .... .... ... . . 4 .... 7 
Rosthern ..... .. .. .... ...... .... .... .... ,.... .. . . 1

iWiloughby .......... .... .... .... .... . .. .... .... .... .... . . i
ingan. .. ...... .................................. 1 ..... i

.ackenzie's Crossing. ......... ... ... .. .... ......... i 1 .2.... 2
.... Fort Saskatchewan........... 1. ...... .... 5i 2 2 30 4 45i 54 54

Edmonton .- ..... .......... .... 1..i2 9.......2 9 4 7
South Edmonton..... .... ... .... ........... .... .... .... i i ....
Lac St. Anne........ ..... .. .... ........ .... .. .. . ... i 1.... i

I nni fa l *... ...... ... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... ... ..i.... i 1 ... i
Lewisville ................ '1 ... i i.... i
St. Albert.... .............. i ................. 1. 22 4 2.... 2
Lam erton.. .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 1 .... 1
Red Deer.. . .......... .... .... .... .... 3...... 2 3 4 4
W etaskiw in .......... .... .... ... ... ...'* . ... ... .... *** *« .... 1 .. . Y 1 . .
Edna . . .... .... .... ............ . . .... .... .... .... ....
Egg Lake.... ...... . . 9 i 10
Beaver Lake .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .. .... .... .... 1 .. . 1 i . .

K .... .... Lethbridge. ..... .... . .. i* 1 .... .... 4 1 4 25 4 40 3 .. 3
M ilk R iver Ridge .... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... .... 1 3 . . 4 7 . . 7
Coutts .... ...... ..... .... ... 1 .... .... .... 1 .... 4 .. . 6 9 .... 8
W riting-on-Stone .... .... . . .... .... .... .... .... 1 .... 5 .... 6 9 1 10
Pendant d'Oreille.... .... 1 .... 3 .... 4 7 1 8
St. Mary's........... ........ .... .. ... ... ... 3 4 24 1 25
Little Bow. .......... ....5..5.4 1....17 18786

Totals,........ . 1 1 8 29 5 2 50 51 51 471 72 741 768 18 786
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APPENDIX K.

DISTRIBUTION State of the Force, by Divisions, on 30th November, 1896.

Division.

A .. ......

/

C .... ....

D ........

Dp.

Stations.

Mapie Creek.........
East End........
Farwell.. ........
Ten Mile ..... ...
Medicine Lodge......
Josefsburg...........
Medicine Hat..
Langevin.........
Town Station..... ..
Swift Current.......
Line Riders..........

Battleford..... ......
Onion Lake.......
Jackfish ............
Henrietta............
Macfarlanes .........

Macleod..........
Pincher Creek..
Big Bend............
Kootenai............
Stand Off...... .. .
St. Mary's........
Lees Creek.... ......
Boundary Creek ...
K ipp................
Leavings ............
Mosquito Creek ......
Porcupine........
Peigan...........
Town Patrol.........
H erd... . ..........
Quarantine.......
Crows Nest Pass.

Regina........ ......
Qu'Ap lle ... . .. .
i Town Station........
Fort Qu'Appelle......
Moose Jaw.......
Kutawa..... ........
Ottawa..........
Moosomin......... .
Grenfel..............
W olseley............
Whitewood. .........
Cannington Manor. .
Saltcoats ...........
Yorkton......... ...
Fort Pelly........
Estevan .............
North Portal.........
Gainsboro ...........
Oxbow..... ......
Arcola ............
Roche Percée.........

Il.

A. 1897

CD M.

1 2 1.... 2 1 2
. . .. . ... ... .... . . . . .
. ... . .... .... .. . . .... 1

.. .. .. .... ... .. .. ... . . .

.. .. . .... .,.. .... .... 1. ....
. .. . .. .. .... ... ... ... .
. .. . ................ . . . . .

.... .... .... .... .... ... ... . .1

. . . .... .. ... ... .. .... .. .. 1

.. .......... . . . ..... . . . .1 1 3

.. .... .... .... .... 1.. ... ...
.... .... .... .... .... .... 1.....
.... .... .... ....1 .... .... . .. 1
.... .... .... .... .... ,.... ......

... i 1 3 3 3

.... .... 1. . . . .. .... 1. .. ..
.. . .... .... .... .... .... . .. 1

. .. .. .... .... .... . . .. 1

.... .... 1 .... ....
...... .... .... ....
.. 1 .... .... .. . .. 1

. . .. . .... .... .... .... .... 1

... .... ... .... ....

. .... .... ... .... .... 1 . .
. . .. . .... .... .... .... 1.. ....

.... .... 1 ....
.... .... .... .... ..
.... . ... .... .... .... 1 ....

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....

.... .... .... ....

..... ... .... ...... . . ... ..
J:.

.... .. -. .... !.... .... ... .... .. ..

.... .... .... .... .... .... 1. ....

.... ... 1. .... .... ....

.... .... ... ... .... ... 1.

.... .... ... .... .... 1.......

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....

.... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....

192

28 3

3'

32....

3 1
'3 1i
1..
3 ....
1 ....

... .... s

... ...

... .2

36 3
3 ....
1 ....
1 ....
2 ....

48 7
2

3 ...
1 ....
9 8
3...
2 ....
2 ....
1..
2....
2....
4 ....

.. .....

21....
... 2

1i....

.... . .
13....

-1 ....
1 ...
2....
14....
31....

.. .....
13....
1i...
1i....
4i....

1....

40.
41
3'
51
i

41

21

51,
4
2

2
2

72,
10'
4,
2

14l
4
4
3
212
3
5'1)
1l

51 1

5 1
2 1

26 1
7 2
4 ....
3 1
4 ....
2 2
3 ....
8 1
1 ....

.1 ....

2 ....
2 ....
1 ....
1....
3 2

........
41....
2....
1 ....
16....
1i....
61....
16....
2 ....
61....
21....
1 ....
1i....

52
5
3
6
5
1
4
1
1
1

54
6
3
2
2

52
il
6
3

27
9
4
4
4
4
3
9
1
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2
1
1
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4
2
1
1

6
1
1
6
2
1
1
1
1
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DISTRIBUTION State of the Force, by Divisions-Concluded.

Divisions. Stations.

Wood Mountain.....
Willow Bunch.. .....
Yukon......... ....

Calgary....... . ...
Banff.............
Gleichen........ .
High River..........
M orley ......... ....
Dewdney............
Ings ................
Ols ........... .....
Mitford ......... .
Vernon, B. C.........

Prince Albert........
Duck Lake...........
Batoche..........
Saskatoon...... .....

n O
~o n

o

Fort Sskatchewan... ...
Edmonton........... ....
South Edmonton..... ....
Lac St. Anne....... ....
Innisfail..............
Lewisville............
St. Albert ...............
Lamerton............
Red Deer......... ..
Wetaskiwin.......... .
E dna............ .... .
Beaver Lake............
Egg Lake ............

Lethbridge .............
Milk River Ridge.... ....
Coutts ..............
)N riting-on-Stone..... ....
Pendant-d'Oreille .... ....
St. M ary's . ........ ....
Little Bow...........

Totals.......... 1

o

1
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E .... ....

F ...... ..

K .......

r12 -

1 2

.... 1
.. ... .

.. .. .

i l....
.. i. .
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o o>~

1 1 2 12.... 19

5 1 5 34 3 51
.... .. . 2 5 .... 81

.... .... 1.... 4 5 10
. .... 

3
.... .... .... .... .... 1

.. .. .. .. . .. .. ..

.... .... .... ,... .... .... ...

.... 3 3 4 28 6 46
.... 1 .... 4 1 7

.... .... .... .1 4 .... 5

6 3 2 30 9 51
1 42 8

... .. . . . . . .
.... ... .... .... 1
.... .... .... .... 1
.... .... .... 1 .... 1
.... .... ... .... 1 .... 1

...... .2 3

..... .... ........ .... ~1.... . .. 1.. .... .... .... 1 .. . 1
.... .... ... ... 1 ....

4 2 4 24 7 43
. 3..., 4,

1.... 4... 6'
1 ... 5.... 61

..... 1 .... 3 .... 43 .... 34.... .... .... 3 ....

2 49 50 54 468 831756

o

52

53
8
6
4
1l

i

1,
1i

61
42
6

64
6

4
1

31

8
8'

10

28

780

o o

.. . 5
2

.... 53
8

. 4

.... i

2 44

.. . 5
2

64
.. . 6

.. . 1
2

.. . 4
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1 2
1
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APPEN DIX L.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON L. A. PARÉ, 1896.

BATTLEFORD, 27th November, 1896.
SI,-I have the honour to report for the past year as follows:-
The health of the command has been exceptionally good, only about 130 cases

having been recorded on our sick lists, a large proportion of which merely received
medicine and went back to duty.

Of really serious cases we have had very few. That of Reg. No. 2975,
Constable Leach, a case of acute rheumatism, caused some anxiety and was attended
with remarkably high temperature, the thermometer registering as much as 105·3.
He recovered, however, and has inot since complained. That of Reg. No. 2910,
Constable Harrison, a case of sibluxation of the knee, proved tedious. He is now
all right, and the articulation appears tobe as strong, and limber as ever. That of
Reg. No. 2373, Corporal Holmos, a rather severe case of gastritis, presented
some serious symptoms, and was also attended with high temperature, over 1Q5.
However, recovery was prompt enough, ho being only 14 days in hospital. He is
now quite well and his digestion as good as ever. That of Reg. No. 2918,
Constable Bushe, a case ot synovitis, was also protracted, the knee had to be encased
in plaster of paris to secure more compression and immobility; he did well and was
discharged cured. That of Reg. No. 3057, Constable Jackson, a case of very
obstinate sciatica, has proved rather puzzling, but the patient is nov going about,
and I hope will be returned to fult duty in a short time.

We have again had this fall what nay ho termed a visitation of " la grippe." A
good many complained of neuralgic pains; some of violent, spasmodic, and very
persistent cough, and there was both here and in town an epidemic of whooping
cough which is still raging.

[ take pleasure in saying that since 1892 we have not had a single case of fever,
and in'five yearb we have had only one death to record, and that the result of an
accident. This speaks well for the sanitary condition of the post.

Apart from the pit closets (generally known as my " pet aversion ") which as
I have repeatedly pointed out, are a conetant source of danger, offering the only
favourable soil for the evolution of the germa emitted from the rotting vegetation,
and pools of stagnant water, the retiring waters of the Ba'ttle River necessarily
leave every year at its embouchure; and which, in my opinion, at least, were the
cause of the numerous cases of fover which have proved so fatal in former years:
Apart, I say, from these pit closets (they have this year, as in former years, been
constantly and carefully disinfected) our barracks, situated as they are on elevated,
porous, self draining ground, are indeed in a favourable sanitary condition. And as
the commissioner bas promised to remove this source of danger, and to bauild earth
closets at an early date, we shall, I hope, soon be in a perfectly satisfactory sanitary
condition, and if, as I am told, the new latrine is to be large enough to contain a
stove in winter, we shall also be rid of a fruitfui source of colde, etc.

The barrack rooms have ample breathing space, and there are none of the
ordinary sources of contamination of their atmosphere, such as those arising from
cellars or ba-ements, impure air from deposits, effluvia from draining pipes, closets,
etc. Thete are no cellars, draining pipes, nor closets near enough, and the best
discipline provides for the disposai of any refuse, which here, as in every other post,
is removed at the appointed time as reguilarly as clockwork. The only source of
contamination of the air in these rooms, are from combustion; respiration, skin-
transpiration, and soiled clothes, and the removal of these impurities must be made
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by thorough ventilaticn. This appears to have been done up to now, in a way, by
the scanty means in use, but I believe that many colds, headaches, and other littie
ailments may be attributed to defective ventilation.

I have, as far back as 1888, advised the use of a very simple and cheap contriv-
ance by which warmed fresh air could be sup plied directly from outside. It consists
of a sheet iron jacket tltted round the stove between the flanges, fastened in front
on each side of the door, and to the lower flange all round, but open at the top. A
3 or 4 inch stove pipe fits into this jacket communicating under the floor with a
wooden tube opening outside the building. The pipe would be provided with a
damper to shut out the supply at will. This jacket would not only supply warmed
fresh air, but would distribute warmth more evenly through the room, and those
sleeping near these large stoves would not suffer from the heat, nor those in the
corners from the cold.

The hospital now presents a remarkably comfortable and cheerful appearance,
and the different articles so often requisitioned for have been procured. Superin-
tendent Cotton has talken a great interest in this work, he has had ail the walls
repaired,kalisomined, painted, &o., and has done everything in his power to give the
place the bright appearance it now has. There are still two or three things
wanted which I understand with shortly be forthcoming.

Constable Reed is still acting as steward, orderly, and cook. He has, as in the
past, given me full satisfaction, is thoroughly reliable, and a very good dispenser. I
would again beg strongly to recommend that he be made a non-comrnissioned officer,
it would greatly facilitate his work, and he thoroughly deserves it, for his ability,
intelligence, irreproachable conduct, and years of service, and, as I have said before
it would greatly assist hospital discipline.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. A. PARE,

To Superintendent Cotton, Asistant Surgeon.
Commanding " C " Division.
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APPENDIX M.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON S. M. PRASER, 1896.

MAPLE CREEK, 30th November, 1896.
Sia,-I bave the honour to submit the annual medical report of " A " Division

for the year ending 30th November, 1896.
The general health of the men of the division bas been good with the excep-

tion of a more than usual prevalence of diarrhea during part of the summer.

SPECIAL CASES.

I regret the necessity of reporting the death, of the late Reg. No. 2091, Constable
Murphy, who died on the 23rd January, of apoplexy at the base of the brain. A
necropsy was held, assisted by Drs. Calder and Harris, who had seen the case with
me, which resulted in the diagnosis being verified, Reg. No. 177, Constable Forbes,
Keratites and conjanctivitis with corneal ulcer. - When he was returning from
leave and while passing from one car to another, he was struck in the eye by a
cinder from the engine. Unfortunately the injury received was in the same situation
as a previous ulcer which resulted in opacity of corne and dimness of vision. The
case, although a slow and tedious one, ended in recovery, and with a much better
result than I expected, as the opacity was not increased.

Reg. No. 2768, Constable DeLorimier, recurrent iritis. This man being stationed
at the Medicine Hat detachment came under the immediate care of Dr. C. S. Smyth,
full reportp of its history have been forwarded to you. Towards the end of his last
attack he came under my treatment, being transferred to the post. I found an iritis
and conjunctivitis also the resuits of an iridectomy and paracentesis corne, when
the inflammations had subsided and he was allowed to be about. I recommended
that he be sent to Regina to be invalided. The history of the case shows it to be of
a recurrent nature.

Reg. No. 2,650, Ex-Staff Sergeant Macdonald (lacerated wound of the throat
with cellulitis and emphysema). On the afternoon of the 27th July he received
the point of a billiard cue in his month, it being directed backwards towards the
left tonsil, it tore the soft palate and tonsil on the left sido, passed through the
pharnyx into the back of the neck. Cellulitis with emphysema set in, extending
around the neck and down to the chest involving its upper part.

The case for a few days appeared serious but resulted in complete recovery, he
being returned to duty August 13th.

Reg. No. 2,695, Constable Buxton, fracture of the tibia, returned to daty
recovered.

Reg. No. 2287, Constable Axton, lacerated scalp wound, cause indefinite,
brought into hospital 3.30 a.m., 23rd September in an inconscious state. The case
turned out favourably and he was returned to duty, October 1st, recovered.

Reg. No. 1,197, Constable Adams, cellulitis face from insect bite. In hospital
July 13th to July 15th, returned to duty recovered.

BARRACK-ROOMs.

I beg to invite your attention to the important subject of the ventilation of the
men's quarters, which I do not consider satisfactory. I would suggest that a
ventilator be placed on the roofs of the barrack and mess buildings, which with
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the present manholes in the ceilings of those quarters would aid materially the
circulation of the air in them.

The bed-boards and tresties which are at present in use should be changed for
iron cots similar to those supplied to other posts, and with them I feel confident
there would be less trouble with that barrack pest the bed bug, I should much like
to see some action taken with reference to the fitting up of the men's bath room,
thisL being particularly neocessary in the winter months.

GUARD ROOM.

As previously reported, this building is too small for its requirements, the
interior arrangement being altogether unsuited for a prison, there being practically
no ventilation and very imperfect heating. Considering the large number of
prisoners undergoing punishment at this post, a more suitable building should be
provided.

LATRINES.

These were all cleaned out and thoroughly disinfected last sp ring, the latter
being continued weekly. I consider a great improvement might be made in the
men's latrine at small expense. As at present arranged with three doors on each
side, it is made very uncomfortable in the winter by the snow drifting in. I would
propose closing these doors and placing one in the end, having a corridor down the
side, and the closets opening from this, they being lighted by a small window from each.

Attached is an appendix of cases treated during the year.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
S. M. FRASER,

Assistant Surgeon.
The Commissioner,

North-west Mounted Police.
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ANNUAL Sick Report for " A " Division, Maple Creek, 30th November, 1896.

Diseases.

Abcess. . ........................
Adenitis groin ....................
Abdominal pains..............
Alcoholism.
A poplexy..
Biliousness.......................
Blistered feet........ .............
Bruised finger ....................
Burnt eye . .......................

" ankle... ...................
Cellulitis face from insect bite.......
Cold, bronchial... .............

" feverish.... ..............
Contusions......................
Conjunctivitis ......... ..........
Constipation..... .............
CircumCision.... . ..................
Cramps (st omach), ..........
D iarrhœa................. .. .........

Dysenteric................. ...
Dislocation, lst metacarpal hand.........
D yspepsia.............. ................
Earache .. ................ . ....
Fracture (tibia).............. ...........
Frostbite ........................ ....
Garache. . . . .....................
Inflamed hands..........................
Ingrowing toe nail...................
Impacted cerumen.... ........ .-.. ....
Iritis recurrent..........
Keratitis and conjunctivitis with corneal

ulcer... ... ............. .........
Nervousness.......... ..... ......
N eural ia.... ............ ... .........
Odonta gia s.... ...... .. ... .. ......
Perineal pains.... . . ........... ....
Pharyngitis............... .............
Rheumatism ........... . .............
Swollen feet . .... .................
Tonsilitis follicular.......... .......
Tender fingeis (when exposed) ............
Tinea circinata........ .... ...........
Wound, lacerated throat with cellulitis and

emphysema.......................
Wound, lacerated scalp. .... .........

6z

9
4
63

29

44

6

1

3

9

6
i

3

4

35
37
44
20
10
29

49
6
6
2
4

70
6
4
3
3
2

67

58
9

16
14
4
3

36
5

16
2
1

15
9

A

te.

2
4
4
3
3
2
6
1
3
5
3
3
3
6
4
3

14
1
3
6
6

184

70
2
1
3
3
2

67

I58
2
1
4
1
5
5
2
2

15
9

S. M. FRASER,
Asst. Surgeon.
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Surgeon's Remarks.

Reutrned to duty, recovered.
do do
do do
do do

Const. Murphy died 23rd January,
Returned to duty, recovered.

do do
Treatment and duty, do
Returned to duty, do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Medicine and duty, do
Returned to duty, do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Sent te Regina to be invalided.
Returned to duty, recovered.

HI M

Returned to duty, recovered.
do do,

Extraction and duty, do
Returned to duty, do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Treatment and duty, do
Returned to duty, do

Returned to duty, do
do do

1896.
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APPENDIX N.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON C. S. HAULTAIN, 1896.

FORT MACLOD, 30th November, 1896.
SI,-I have the honour to forward the annual sick report of " D " division for

the year ending 30th November, 1896.
In reviewing this it will be seen that we have again had no case of continued

fover, or infections disease, and I can again record another year in which I have
neither seen nor heard of any case simulating " malarial fever."

As regards the goneral heaith of the division, we have recently had a fair test
as to the fitness of ail ranks in the command to withstand fatigue, prolonged strain,
and exposure to weather. I refor to the work entailed in preventing the escape out
of the country of the Indian "Charcoul," now a prisonor in the guard room, and I
will use the opportunity to make a few remarks from a modical point of viow.

As to the extremely difficult nature of the country, and other conditions favour-
ing the concealment of the Indian, so apparent to all who wore out, it is not my
place to speak, except in so far as these affected our mon. But as those comprised
the hills, the mountains, rivers and streams, with long stretcheA of rolling plain
between, brush and h'eavy timbor, and the mountain passes, the work performed was
rendered very rough and arduous, with much riding. To add to this, it was the
changeable season of the year, first mild, then stormy with snow, and ice impeding
the river crossings.

For over thrce weeks the mon were out, and some of the individual rides accom-
plished and work performed were worthy of record. But the point I wish to make
is this, that i no case were mon incapacitated by chafe, cold, ophthalmia or over-
strain, and the fact that only two minor injuries occurred points to genoral intelli-
gence and good management. Theso two were, Constable Brindle with badly sprained
ankle, who rode fifty miles niter receiving the injury; and Constable Cole with
similar injury to the olbow.

I consider this a most croditable record, and one that points strongly to the fit
condition of this command, whon it is noted that mon employed as clerks, teambters,
servants, artisans, etc., ail took thoir share in this arduous work.

I have to record the death of two old and respected members of the force.
Interpreter Jerry Potts, who had long been troubled at intervals with haemor-

rhages from the lungs, showed signs of decline in the early spring. Progressive
general debility, dependent on phthisis, gradually carried him off, and ho died on
the morning of July 14th. He was buried with military honours, and many old-
timers and ex-policemen attended feeling that one of the oldest and best-known
"land-marks " had past away. The part playcd in the early days by Jerry Potts
will go down in the history of the mounted police and the Indians of the Canadian
North-west.

On the 12th of this month I brought in from Pincher' Creek the romains of our
late comrade, Sergeant W. B. Wilde, who was shot and killed by the Indian "Char-
coaUl," while in pursuit and attem pting bis arrest on a charge of murder. By the
death of Sergeant Wilde the force has lost a non-commissioned officer of high prin-
ciple and sterling qualities, and as an example, of " duty first, and always " it would
be hard to find him excelled the world over. Having been in the same command
with him at Wood Mountain nearly nine vears ago, subsequently at Maple Creek,
and again in Macleod, I have seen something of the influence which his strong cha-
racter had upon those with whom ho came in contact. I had perhaps peculiar
opportunities of knowing him both on, and off duty, and the more one knew hiis
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the better did one appreciate the manly and soldierlike spirit which has doubtless
left a stamp on many of those who looked to him as their example. I make brief
mention of a few

SPECIAL CASES.

Reg. No. 2711, Constable MoDermid, was in hospital or on special forms
of light duty from November 24th, 1895, until July 18th, when he took bis discharge.
He was suffering from pneumonie phthisis, and though at times improving in
strength he was never able to resume duty.

On January 16th, I went out to Stand Off to bring in Reg. No. 1862, Con-
stable Stewart, who had been severely frost-bitten in several places while riding out
to his detachment in the face of the wind. He was in hospital for two months but
made a good recovery. Four days afterwards, however he was re-admitted with a
broken collar-bone which kept him another month in hospital.

There were one or two other cases of frost-bite, resulting from the sudden
changes, to which this district is so liable, overtaking men on patrol.

Reg. No. 2321, Constable Mathieu, had in August, an obstinate attack of
sub-acute rheumatitm, with a form of eczema. He improved somewhat in a month's
treatment, but a course of the water and the sulphur baths at the Crow's Nest
Springs completely restored him.

i have had two cases of acute appendicitis causing anxiety during the critical
period.

On the 12th of May, Reg. No. 1709, Constable Nicholson, was admitted to
hospital with symptoms of this disorder. After a few days careful treatment the
question of operation became pressing, and I called in Dr. Kennedy. We decided to
wait a few bours having everything in readiness. An abatement of the dangerous
symptoms took place and ho slowly recovered without operation. He left the hospital
on the 9th of June, and has been doing duty in the canteen without any recurrence
of the appendical disease.

Reg. No. 2211, Constable Shaver, came into hospital on the 8th of Sept.
ember, with slight signe pointing to the appendix. These became pionounced before
long, and again it looked as if operation would be necessary. I again called in Dr.
Kennedy, in the evening. We thought best to wait until morning, hoping for the
same encouraging course as Nicholson's case had taken, and were not disappointed.
In a day or two there began a rapid improvement and Constable Shaver recovered
completely and left the hospital on the 5th of October, for light duty.

On September 29th, A. Rouleau, civilian, was brought into hospital as a prisoner,
bleeding profusely from a severe wound in the wrist, received in a street-row. Fort-
unately for him Staff Sergeant Heap was on hand and promptly arrested the hemor-
rhage until I arrived to attend to the wound.

HOSPITAL, ETC.

The hospital-orderly has utilized his spare time in painting the ceilings and
varnishing the doors and woodwork of the hospital interior.

One easy chair bas been received from Regina.
Tenders for the supply of drugs were called for and the contract given to R. B.

Barnes. * The drugs so far supplied have been quite satisfactory.
The sanitary condition of the barracks bas been excellent.
Twenty-one nen have been examined for re-engagement.
Seven applicants for the force bave been examined, of whom three were recom-

mended.
The various detachments have been visited and reported upon.
Sergeant Morris took over the duties of hospital steward from Staff Sergeant

Heap on November 19th.
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Staff Sergeant Heap, who has lately taken his diecharge, was with me for two
years and a half, during which time I always found him most capable and attentive
to his duties, and I am sorry to have lost him.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. S. HAULTAIN,
Assi8tant-Surgeon.

The Commissioner.
.North-west Mounted Police,

Regina.

ANNUAL Sick Report of " D " Division for the year ended 30th November, 1896.

Disease.

Surgical Cases.

Abscess (Thecal).........
Adenitis..............
Appendicitis............
Burns....
Corns .................
Uuts and Bruises.........
Conjunctivitis...........
Eczema ...............
Fractures .............
Frost bites.............
Gonorrhea. ...........
Hæmorrhoids...........
Lymphiangitis ........
Ophtana ..............
Orchitis .. . ...........
Sprains and strains .......
Stricture, urethral ...........

do spasmodic.........
Tooth extractions ........
Wounds, incised .........

Medical cases.

Alcoholism.............
Asthma...............
Biliousness ......
Colic................
Coughs and colds.........
Cystitis................
Diarrhea.............
Dysentry ... ............
Collic, tonsilitis.........
Headache.............
Lumbago ..............
Myalgia........
Neuralgia.....
Pleuritis..
Pneunonia phthisis.
Pyresia, simple..........
Rheumatism, inflam.

do muscular.

Sciatica...............
Sore throat.............
Vertigo............... .

Number Number
of of

Cases. Days.

3
17
94
3
1

33
20
13
36
64

47
13
18
43
65
9

12
13
4

3
1
6

22
33
27
il
22
12
1
9

17
9

22
231

9
51
39

5
4
2

Average
duration

on
Daily Sick

Report.

3
54

47

1

5
13
18
32
8k

6
3q

14À
8À
9
6
1
4

3
1
1
2

21½

27

1
ig

22
4
1

2
1f

22
231

3
17

5
1
1

Surgeon's Remarks..

Recovered, returned to duty.
2 recovered, returned to duty, 1 still in hospital.
Recovered, returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

3 recovered, returned to duty, 1 still in hospital.
Recovered, returned to duty.

do do
4 recovered, returned to duty, 1 still on sick rpt.
Recovered, returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

do do
do do
do do
do do

21 recovered, returned to duty, 1 still in hosp.
Recoverd, returned to duty.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Took his discharge.
Recovered, returned to duty.

do do
1 recovered, returned to duty, 1 still on Sick

Report.
Recovered, returned to duty.

do do
do do

C. S. HAULTAIN,
Auistant Surgeon.
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APPENDIX O.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT SURGEON G. P. BELL, 1896.

REGINA, 9th December, 1896.

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual medical report of Depot division
for the year ended 30th November, 1896.

In the early part of the year a few men suffering from influenza came under
treatment, the disease, however, did notextendand thoseaffected promptly recovered.

During the month of September, two cases of scarlet fever were admitted into
hospital, one a constable, the other the son of an officer whose servant occupied the
same barrack room as the constable. Every precaution was at once taken with the
view of limiting the spread of the disease, the officer's quarters and barrack room
being fumigated and the occupants of both placed in quarantine for fourteen days.
The school located in the barracks was closed. The hospital was isolated, and an
auxiliary hospital established for all other cases. Both patients recovered sa:ti4fac-
torily, and upon their discharge the hospital, including furniture, bedding, etc., was
disinfected as thoroughly as possible, and the walls and ceilings afterwards kalso-
mined.

Sbortly before the occurrence of these cases it was reported that a child, living
about two miles from the barracks, had died from scarlet fever.

In November the disease was said to be prevalent in the town of Regina and
that several deaths had resulted. I am, however, pleased to state no further vaso
bas occurred in the post.

I regret having to record two deaths in the division, Reg. No. 3100, Cons-
table Kern, being accidentally drowned near Wood End on April 27th, and Special
Constable Champion who died on January 27th fron diabetes, after an illness lasting
about two years.

Two constable were invalided.
Thirty prisoners were treated during the year, in addition to others scen on

the ordinary daily visits to the guard roon. Five were admitted into hospital.
The average number daily on sick report was 5j.
Eighty-four applicants to join the force were examined during the year, and

twenty-five men were examined for re-engagement.
The furriaces which were placed under the hospital last year, are satisfactory

and a considerable saving of fuel is effected. Occasionally last winter, in very cold
weather, with a high wind, there was some difficulty in keeping up the tempeature,
but I think this was rather due to causes other than those attaching to the
beating apparatus. The kitchen, dining-room, hall and one ward, were pain-
ted last year, and the whole building has undergone a thorough cleaning, the walls
and ceilings not previously painted have been kalsomined, and the hospital is nlow
in a satisfactory condition. The clectric light bas proved most convenient.

The sanitation of the post bas not beon neglected, weekly inspections were made
and -eported to the commanding officer, who bas bad all recommendations promptly
carried out.

I desire to call your attention to the guard room. This building, an old one, is
certainly not now in a condition to accommodate the largo number of prisoners
which are frequently detained here, it is impossible to warm it properly, the cella
are too small, and in the winter so dark and cold that prisoners cannot be kept in
them during the day, but, when not at work, have to be brought near the stoves in
order to keep fairly warm. The tramp element forms the bulk of our prisoners, and
in spite of the greatest care it is impossible to prevent the presence of vermin, wbich,
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owing to the walls of the building having sbrunk, cannot be eradicated. A wooden
structure is unsuitable for a guard room in this country, such a.building should be
of brick or stone, hdated by hot air, so that the cells and other parts could be equal ly
warmed.

Staff Sergeant Bates has performed bis duties carefully and efficiently, and I
have always found him reliable.

Reg. No. 3127, Constable Wadey has acted in the capacity of hospital cook and
orderly in a most satisfactory manner.

The following is a resumé of the cases admitted into hospital.
Remaining in hospital from last year.......... .......... 3

Admitted during the year:-
M edical......... ........................... .................................... 62
Surgical................................... ................................. 38

103
Of these were:-

Returned to duty.,................. ................. 98
Returned to light duty.....,........................... ..... 1
Invalided.............................................. .......................... 1
D ied ......................... ..... . ....................................... 1
Remaining in hospital...................................................... 2

103
Average detention in hospital 8¾ days.
Average daily number in hospital 2j.

I bave the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. PEARSON BELL,
Assistant Sui geon.

The Commissioner
North-west Mounted Police,

Regina.
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SicK Report of Depot Division, Regina, for the Year ended 30th November, 1896.

Diseases.

A ngina....................... .....
Biliousness................... ......
Bronchitis ..... ....................
Carious teeth ................. 
Cerebral congestion .................
C hafes......... ....................
Colic........ .................. ...
Conjunctivitis.. ........... ........
Constijpation....................
Contusions ................. .. ....
Coughs and colds.... .......... .....
Crushed fingers .......... ..........
D ebility ............................
D iabetes.............. .............
D iarrhœa ....................... ...
Earache.... ........ ...............
Eczem a................... .........
Erysipelas.. .. .... ...............
Frost bite..........................
Gastric ulcer.................... ...
Gonorrhoea ... .............. ......
G out ..............................
H eadache...................... .
H emorrhoids........................
H ydrocele............ .............
Influenza .......................
Iritis......................... .....
Lumbago....................... ..
Minor surgical cases. ..............
Myalgia........... ...........
Neuralia..................... 
Pleuritis............ ........... ..
Pruritus ............................
Psoriasis ........ .............
Pyrescia............................
Rhleumatism .... .............. ,..
Scarlet fever........................
Sciatica.............................
Sprains and strains....... ..........
Syncope .. .................. ..
Synovitis............ ......... .....
Tonsillitis..........................
Varicocele ... ....... ..........
Wounds, lacerated, contused, &c.....

NZumber Average
ofmber duration.

Cases. Days.

1 3
15
4 9

32
i 41-04

7
10 1
10 1
26
76 2
1 34
5
1

36
2
4 6
1 38
2 4
1 31
1 15
1 6

il1 1
3 2

19 919
1 54
3 4

14
8
9
1 50
4 1
2
3

12
2 34
3 9

30
2
6
4 7

1 1
is 1 7

Remarks.

Returned to duty.
do
do

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do

Still under treatment.
Returned to duty.
Dead.
Returned to duty.

do
do
do

Still in hospital, 1.
Fromn last year; returned to duty.
Returned to duty.

do
do
do

Invalided.
3 from last year; returned to duty.
On leave pending discharge.
Returned to duty.

do still in hospital, 1.
Returned to duty.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do invalided, 1.
do
do
do
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APPENDIX P.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON F.H. M EWBURN, 1896.

LETBRIDGE, 30th November, 1896.
Sia,-I have the honour to present the Annual Medical Report of 'K' division,

North-west Mounted Police, for the year ending 30th November, 1896.
Duriig the year thirty-one cases have been admitted and treated in hospital,

with an average residence there of eight days per case, these cases are
sbown in the attached classification. Twenty-two men have been examined
for re-engagement. No deaths have occurred, the drug supply has been ample and
satisfactory.

I have the honour to be sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. H. MEWBURN,
Acting Assistant Surgeon.

The Commisioner,
North-west Mounted Police,

Regina.

ANNUAL Sick Report for "K" Division, 1896.

Disease.

Surgical.
Frost bite ........................
Contusion . ........................
Traumatic Orchitis ..................
Laryngitis...... ................
Hammer toes... ................
Compound fraction of finger joint.......
Foreign body on cornea...............
Burn on cornea.....................
Odontalgia... ..................
Chafe ...... ...................
Hypogastric neuralgia...............
Adenitis . ...................... ..

Medical.

Eczema....... .................. 
Coryza...........................
Intestinal dblic.............. .............
Lumbago.................... ........
Lagrippe............ -...---....
Febi l a.. ... ............. .........
Cephalgia ............. . . ....... ......
Ep11epsy ........... . ..... ................

Number Number
of of

Cases. Days.

31 248

Average
Dura-
tion.

Surgeon's Remarks.

Recovered; returned to
do do

........ do do
4J do do

........ do do

........ do do
do do
do do

2½ do do
.... do do

........ do do

........ Still under treatment.

4
3
4

8

duty.

Recovered; returned to duty.
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Special constable; discharged.

2nd December, 1896.
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APPENDIX Q.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASSISTANT SURGEON H. M. BAIN.

PRINCE ALBERT, 30th November 1896.
SIR,-I have the bonour to submit the annual sick report of this post, for the

year ending to-day.
The health of the men here, during the past year, have been very good, and there

is nothing of interest to report on.
The number of cases treated was 134; the average number on the daily sick

list 3-47; number of police in hospital 10; average time in hospital 10 days; number
of deaths, 1.

One man was examined for engagement, and was admitted ; ten men were exa-
mined for re-engagement.

Three civilians were treated in hospital, remaining there for an average of 19-66
days. These patients were all afterwards transferred to the Medicine Hat hospital.
The drug supply for the past six months was procured from Messrs. W. J. Mitchell
& Co., and has been supplied at a much cheaper rate than ever before. The quality
of drugs supplied has also been very satisfactory.

I have much pleasure in testifyirg to the efficient manner in which Staff Sergeant
West has discharged all his duties.

I inclose detailed statement of all the more serious cases treated here during
the year.

I have the bonour to be sir,
Your obedient servant,

HUGH M. BAIlN M. D.

-Commissioner Herchmer, Acting Assistant Surgeon.

Regina.
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YEARLY Sick Report, ending 30th November, 1896.

Disease.
Number

of
Cases.

Alcoholism ..............
Alveolar abscess...........
Biliousness.............
BlOUS........ .......... ... ý
Burna..................
Catarrh..... ............
Chilblains.........
Carbuncle................
Colds ...................
Colic .... .....-.......
Conjunctivitis............
Contusions...............
Cuts .......... ..........
Cystitis .................
1)eafness ................
Diarrhœa ................
Felons . .........
Frostbites ..............
Gonorrha...............
H:emorrhoids.............
Headache.... ..........
Hernia (inguinal).........
Hystero epilepsy..........
Influenza................
Insomnia................
Neural ia.. ........
Odontalgia... .....
Old nephsitis............
Orchitis . .................
Pharingitis..............
Pleuritic pain............
Rheumatism (musculai )
Rubeola..................
Sciatica.................
Sore lips .......
Sprains.................
Stye..
Synovitis................
Death ..................

Civilians.

Necrosis (leg)., ............
Paralysis-..... ..... ..........
Psoas abscess..... ....-. .. .

Prisoners.

Amputation (arm) ............
Biliousness..... .. ...........
B ruises............ ...........
Fractured hand, ..............
Sprains.............. .....

Number
of

Days.

1
13
21
56
4
1
2

20
26
9

14
26
18
31
1

14
24
6
5

2
8
6
1
4
2
7
9
4
4

44
7
8
9

12
2

42

9
20
30

29
4
8

29
16

Average!
Dura- Surgeon's Rernarks.
tion.

1 Recovered and returned to duty.
Ab do do
1A do do
8 do do
2 do do
1 Medicine and duty.
2 Recovered and returned to duty.

20 do do
16 do do
le do -do
2 do do
5* di do

do do
31 do do
1 Medicine and duty.
2-'Recovered and returned to duty.

12 do do
3 do do
5 do do
1 Medicine and duty.
i do
2 Supplied with truss.
8 Recovered and returned to duty.
6 do do
1 Medicine and duty.
1 Recovered and returned to duty.
1 do do
7 do do
9 In hospital.
1 Medicine and duty.
2 Recovered and returned to duty.
4 do do
7 do do
8 do do
9 do do
3 do do
2 do do

42 do do
..... Suicide.

9
20
30

29
2
2§#

29
8

}Sent to Medicine Hat Hospital.

Recovered.
do
do
do
do

'aUGIH M. BAIN,
Acting Assistant Surgeon.
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APPENDIX R.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ACTING ASST. SURGEON R. D. SANSON, 1896.

CALGARY, 19th December, 1896.
SIR,-I have the honour to tender you this, my annual report of this pot for

the year ended 30th November, 1896.
I am glad to state that the general health of the men of this division has been

good throughout the year.
Great improvements have been made in the sanitary arrangements in barracks,

the new water closets giving great satisfaction. The guard-room is frequently over
crowded owing to the limited number of cells.

SPECIAL CASES.

On the evening of 12th June, Interpieter Godin was brought in with a bullet
wound in the abdomen about two inches above the " umbillicus " he was ut once
removed to the Calgary General Hospital, an exploratory incision was made with
negative resilts, ho expired at 5 a.m. of the 13th. Reg. No. 3081, Constable Morgan
was admitted to hospital on the morning of the 27th October, with a bullet wound
in the leg. The ballet entered at the head of tibiaof the left leg, tore through the soft
tissues and made its exit posterior to the- tibia at the lower third of the limb. He
still i's in hospital and is doing as well as could be expected though there will pro-
bably be restricted movement of the affected joint.

I inclose detailed statement of cases treated here during the year.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant.
R. D. SANSON,

Acting Assistant Surgeon.
The Commissioner,

North-West Mounted Police,
Regina.
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Yearly Sick Report.

Diseases.

Abdominal pains...........
Biliousness........ ........
Bullet wound ..............
Burns . ...................
Colds.. ...............

do bronchial.............
Conjunctivitis.............
Constipation...............
Colic.... ..............
Cuts and bruises............
Frost bite................
Diarrhea..................
Gastritis..................
Gonorrha................
Hæmorrhoids ..............
La Grippe................
Lumbago . ............
Mental debility.............
Nausea...................
Neuralgia.................
Pleuritic pains.............
Pyrexia ... . ....

Rheumatism -...............
do muscular........

Skin eruptions.............
Strains ...-..............
Sore throat. ................
Tonsillitis follicular..........
Toothache .................
Vertigo..................

o

z

15

1

3 -5

i352
2
4
2

23
2
2
2
5
2
2
6
2
5
2

76
3

15
2

o

23

5
1

31l
1j

i

1
4
2
1
1

23
2
2
2
5
2
2
3
2
2½

9½
1

2i

Surgeon's Remarks.

2 returned to duty ; 1 medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.
In hospital at present.
Returned to duty.
15 returned to duty; 2 medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.

do
Medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.
8 returned to duty; 2 ex. parade; 1 ex. boots.
Ex. boots.
i returned to duty ; 2 ex. parade; 1 med. and duty.

do 1 medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.
Ex. riding.
Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.
Off duty and sick leave.
Returned to duty.
Medicine and duty.
Returned to duty.

do
1 returned to duty ; 1 medicine and duty.
Medicine and duty.

do
4 returned to duty; 2 med. and duty ; 2 ex. parade.
1 do 2 do
Returned to duty.

do
do

R. D. SANSON,
Acting Asistant Surgeon.
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APPENDIX S.

ANNUAL REPORT OF HOSPITAL SERGEANT L. WATSON, 1896.

FoRT SASKATCHEWAN, 30th November, 1896.
Si,-I have the honour to submit to you my annual medical report of this

division for the year ending this date.
During the pastyear the saine vigilance has been exercised re sanitary matters

as formerly. Daily inspections were made of all buildings from which disease
might emanate, and a free use of disinfectants and deodorants made when necessary.
Any suggestions made to the officer commanding were immediately acted upon ;
resulting in a most satisfactory showing as the health of the division is all that
could be desired.

The total number of members of the force treated during the year was 74.
Twenty-eight cases being of a surgical and 46 of a medical nature.
Nine case were admitted into hospital and averaged 16,5 days each.
Exclusive of this 16 civilian prisoners were treated during the year; six for

surgical, and ten for medical ailments.
One prisoner admitted into hospital remained 58 days.
During the year a number of indigent settlers were treated for varions ailments,

a summary of these cases is attached hereto.
1 am forced to again call your attention to the great necessity of having a

kitchen built in connection with the hospital, to which I have already referred in
my annual reports of 1894 and 1895, this should be done at once as the hospital
cannot be called equipped without it.

During the summer the hospital was kalsomined, which gave the wards a more
cheerful appearance.

Simple remedies were supplied to Innisfail, Red Deer and Athabasca Landing
detachments.

Edmonton detachment was supplied with drugs in small quantities as requi-
sitioned for by the medical officer in charge.

Disinfectants were also supplied to Red Deer, Edmonton, St. Albert and
Athabasca Landing detacnments.

The contract for drugs was awarded to H. E. Thompson, and has been satis.
factory. The improvements made to wash-room, mess-room and kitchen, will add
much to the comfort of the members of the division.

During the summer part of the hospital grounds were sodded by hospital
orderly, Constable H. F. Mitchelson, who is very attentive to his duties, and takes
special interest in his work.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

L. WATSON, M.D., C.M.
H. Staff Sergeant.

The Officer Commanding
"G " Division,

North-west Mounted Police.
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ANNUAL Sick Report of "G " Division for Year ending 30th November, 1896.

Disease.

Medical Cases.

C olds ..... ............. ... .......
Colds, feverish...... ...........
Cephalalgia ......... ..............
Biliousness ............ .... . .. .
D iarrh ea. ......... .......... ....
Lum bago.................. ..... ...
La grippe. ....................
Lame back. .................
Sore throat...................
Rheumatic pains....... . . ......

Surgical Cases.

A brasions...........................
B oils ............. .. ...............
Burns........................
C hafe ...... ........ ........... ...
Contusions .. .... ..................
Frost bites.......... ....... .
Sprains...... ..... . ......
Wounds punctured ..................
Wounds lacerated............ .. ..

Number Number Average
of of durationon

Cases. Days. Sick Report.

4
2
1

7 3
1 1

12 12
4 4

102 12
43 14
34 5
il 5
51 12

days.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Remarks.

Recovered;
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

L. WATSON, M.D., C.M.,
Hospital Staff Sergeant.

ANNUAL Sick Report of "G " Division for Year ending 30th November, 1896.

Civilian Prisoners Treated.

Disease.

Medical Cases.

Cramps.........-............
Colds........... .... . ........
La grippe...... . ...............
D yspepsia.. .. ........ ............
R eumatic pains ....................
Indigestion.......... ... ... ......
Feverish cold .................. ... .

Surgical CaseA

Frost bites ...... ...........
Periostitis..... ...............
Sprains........ .. ............
Stricture of urethra .................

NumberlNumber
of

Cases.
of

Days.

1
2

4
1
1
2
4

12
58
12
1

Annual
duration of

Sick Report.

Days.

1
1
5
1

1
4

6
58
6
1

Remarks.

Returned to work.
do

Recovered ; returned to work.
Returned to duty.

do
do

Recovered ; returned to work.

Recov. ; ret. to work (from last year).
Recovered; returned to work.

do do
do do
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LiST of Cases treated "on Relief" during the Year ending 30th November, 1896.

Disease.

Synovitis................. ...........
Cold ................ .... .........
Gostritis.......................
D yspepia.............................
O dontalgia ...........................
Rheumatism ........................
Oblique ingunial hernia ...... . ....
Cold.... ......................
Convulsions......................
Frozen hands......................
Hypertrophy of prostate. ........... .
Sprain of ankle...... ............. ...
C horea ........... ..... . ...........
Frost bite .......... . .. ..........
Scrofula..... ..................
Gun shot wound of hand ...............
Gastrie ulcer..........................
Cystitis . ....... .. .......... ... ..
Endom etritis ........... ..... .......

Number of
Prescrip-

tions filled.

7
2
3

2

3
i

2

Remarks.

Extracted tooth.

Reduced hernia, and fitted truss.

Amputated 3rd and 4th fingers of left hand. In hos-
pital from 24th January to 9th March, 1896.

............ .Amputated index finger of right hand.
3 I froni 10th to 18th March, 1896.
1
3

In hospital

L. WATSON, M.D., C.M.,
Hospital Staff Sergeant.
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APPENDIX T.

REPORT OF HOSPITAL SERGEANT C. J. MoNAMARA.

SALTCOATS, 30th November, 1896.
Sra,-I have the honour to report as follows for the year ending 30th November,

1896.
During the past year there has been almost no sickness amongst the members

of the detachment, and what there has been was of a very trifling nature.
Only fourteen cases occurred amongst the members of the force here, five of

toothache, three of diarrhoa, two of feverish cold, two of biliousness, one cut eye
and one of tonsillitis. In the latter case I removed the greater part of both tonsils.

There is no police hospital here, but the house they live in is very comfortable
for any slight illness.

A cottage hospital has been built here during the summer and if any very
serions illness took place they could be removed there. The town is in a very
healthy situation and has been remarkably free from epidemics of any kind until
this summer, when scarlet fever broke out here. Two houses in town were quaran-
tined. There was one death in Saltcoats, one in Yorkton and one at Kamsack
amongst the children.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

O. J. MONAMAiRA,

The Offcer Commanding 
Staf Sergeant.

North-west Mounted Police,
Saltcoats.
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APPENDIX U.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY SURGEON J. BURNETT, 1896.

REGINA, 21st December, 1896.
The Commissioner,

North-west Mounted Police,
Regina.

St,-I have the honour to submit this my annual report for the year ended
30th November, 1896.

Apart from the minor accidents and diseases which horse flesh is heir to, and
the severe work which many of them had to perform in the hunt for the Indians
Almighty Voice and Charcoal, and in fire patrol work, the health of the horses has
been exceptionally good.

Ninety-one remounts werepurchased during the year, these being practically of
the same class the force bas been taking over for the past four or five years. As a
number of ranchers have gone ont of horse raising altogether in that time, and those
remaining in the business have made little or no change in their breeding stock,
little or no change is noticeable in the class offered the police; these horses are well
suited for the work of the force, but uiifortunately it is often found necessary to put
young horses at work they are hardly capable of performing, on account of their
age and undeveloped condition, nearly every case of injury to the tendons and
ligaments of the extremities, occurs before the horses reach the age of six, or during
the first two years of service in the force, and any sprain or rupture of the kind,
invariably leaves a weak spot, this I may say is a very rare accident among the
remounts kept et the headquarters of Depot division, these horses are never sent
away from the post unless it is absolutely necessary, but get regular daily exercise.

In future I would like to see every remount purchased for the force, brought to
Regina, or they might be divided between Regina and some point in the west, say
Macleod or Calgary, and given not less than two years' preparation before being put
to regular police work. By following this plan I believe we would get from four to
six years more work out of our horses than we now do. As an example of what the
treatment which I recommend will do for a horse, I will cite the case of horse
Reg. No. 70 (Crowfoot). This horse was purchased in 1882, was taken by
ex-Commissioner Irvine, for two years; this horse got nothing but exercise, is now
eighteen years old, and is still practically sound, and during the past ten years,
Crowfoot's life has been anything but idle.

Detachment and patrol work is the greatest drain upon the horse flesh of the
force, there are detachments of course where the horses are always found in the
pink of condition, and where a remount would have just as good a chance as at the
headquarters of a division, provided there were one or two extra horses to take the
brunt of the work, but as this is not always possible, the safer plan is to keep the
remounts avay from the detachments.

I am sorry I cannot speak so highly of all detachments, and am very much
afraid ,that the speed of the horses is occasionally tested iii running coyotes, and
other animals found on the prarie.

With the exception of ' C" and "D " divisions, the stabling accommodation is
good, both of the above mentioned divisions require new infirmaries, the buildings now
in use are old log structures, being both badly lighted, ventilated and cold, the saddle
horse stable of " C " division is very narrow and is improperly lighted and ventilated,
the tean horse stable is a fairly good building, but is much too high off the ground,
and I think might be lowered and repaired at a trifling expense.
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The shoeing throughout the force shows a slight improvement over that of
previous years, very little fault can be found with the work done by our own black-
smiths, the horses on detachment are the ones that suffer most from poor shoeing,
but as is often the case, there is only one lacksmith in the district· where a detach-
ment may be stationed so there is nothing to be done but patronize him, or let the
horse go without shoes.

I would like a little more variety in the pattern of shoe supplied the force, more
particularly in the width of the web, it being often necessary to add to or diminish
the weight of the shoes carried by some horses without making any variation in the
thickness.

I would recommend that in future any horse blankets purchased for the force
be purely woollen, the jute covered blanket answers very well for outside use, but
as it does not allow of free respiration is unfit for use in the stables, I believe the
woollen blankets could be purchased for about the same price as the jute, would
wear as well, and as they are lighter would be more conducive to good health.

I would also recommend that a better quality of horse brush be supplied, of
course a first class brush is an expensive article, but I think a great saving would be
effected in the end, as it would outwear a number of the cheap kind.

I have inspected the hay and oats, supplied the force at the different posts which
I have visited, and in each case have found both of good quality.

CONTAGIOUs AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

The North-west Territories being practically a stock raising country, the
diseases affecting horses, cattle and sheep, require all the attention the government
can possibly give the subject, for the purpose of preventing the recurrence of the
many fatal outbreaks which settlers and stock raisers have had to cope with, the
wealth of the country and the health of the consumers demand it.

Cases of actinomycosis or big jaw are, I have no doubt, increasing in number,
but not to such an extent as the majority of people interested imagine, the prom-
inence giçen the disease since it has been placed on the contagions disease list, will
no doubt account for this. It bas been a great surprise to many to find out that what
they thought was simply the result of an injury to the jaw was nothing more or less
than a contagions disease. The majority of the settlers are perfectly ignorant of the
cause and nature of this disease, to give an example of this may not be amiss.

While inspecting a band of horses at Pheasant Forks last September, the fall fair
of the Pheasant Forks Agricultural Society was being held, upon my looking over
the cattie I found that the ox which the judges had awarded lst prize to was
suffering from actinomycosis, the disease being in an advanced stage, ii this case the
majority of people who saw the ox were satisfied that the animal was suffering from
an injury to the jaw.

A number of butchers who I have spoken to on the subject were of the opinion
that the disease was non-contagious, and would have had no hesitation in slaugh-
tering and disposing of the beef of such animals.

BLACK LEG.

The weather during the past summer bas been very favourable to the propaga-
tion and spread of this disease, a number of outbreaks having been reported in the
district lying west of Battleford on which Poundmaker's, Thunder Child and Mooso-
min reserves and Bresaylor settlement are situated, quite a number of cattle died,
some of the ranchers in the Touchwood Hills country were also heavy losers.

GLANDERS.

Very few cases of this disease were reported this year, and only one case came
under my own personal notice; this was a well-known racing pony owned in the
town of Grenfel, I was requested to examine the horse by the owner, and upon
doing so found the animal in the last stage of the disease.
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ENTERIC FEVER.

This disease again made its appearance among the horses of "G" Division,
stationed at Fort Saskatchewan, four cases having being reported, none of which up
to the present time have proved fatal.

During the summer an outbreak occurred at Rosthern, a Mennonite settlement
in the Prince Albert district. I have also heard of a few isolated cases in the vicinity
of Calgary.

MANGE.

This disease, formerly so pievalent, appears to have pretty well died out, not one
case having been brought to my notice.

During the summer it was reported to me that a number of cattle north of
Fort Qu'Appelle were suffering of some disease of the feet. I had not the opportunity
of seeing those cattle, and fancy the affection was due to some local cause.

Before closing I would recommend that the members of the veterinery staff
stationed at the different posts, be supplied with some veterinary periodicals. There
are a large number of firet class magazines published and to be had at very reason-
able rates, by supplying each division with two of these journals it would not be a
very greatdrain upon the department, for not only would the readers be benefited
but the whole force.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN F. BURNETT,
Tnspector Veterinary Surgeon.
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APPENDIX V.

ANNUAL REPORT OF ASSISTANT VETERINARY SURGEON T. A.
WROUGHTON, 1896.

BARRACKs, FoRT MACLEOD, 30th November, 1896.
To the Commissioner

North-west Mounted Police,
Regina.

Sia,-t have the honour to submit this my report for year ending 30th
November, 1896.

During the year I have been in veterinary charge of the Macleod and Leth-
bridge districts and have constantly visited the horses both at divisional head-
quarters and at the various detachments.

Our horses throughout have been remarkably free from any form of contagious
or infectious disease of a serious nature. This immunity has also extended to
range horses.

Glanders which at one time was more or less prevalent in certain localities in
the district now séems to be a thing of the past. I may say that when on leave
two years ago I provided myself with some " mallein " which was personally given
to me by Professor McFadyean, and prepared in the laboratory of the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons. ince procuring it, however, I have as yet had no opport-
unity of testing it.

During the year ton horses were cast and sold as unfit for further police work
and brought botter prices than expected, in every case, the price realized was in
advance of the valuation put upon them by the board.

Two deaths resulted from natural causes, one from "pneumonia " and the other
from "entiritis." Both horses died when away from the post on detachment.
Another horse was drowned when crossing the Belly River at Big Bond and another
had to be destroyed at Kipp, owing to injuries received from the kicking of another
horse.

Owing to sone of our detachments being so far from headquarters it has been
found necessary to employ blacksmiths outside of the force. Their shoeing during
the past year has been more satisfactory than last, owing in a great measure to the
fact that the non-commissioned officers have been more particular in seeing that
the instructions prepared by me for their guidance were properly carried out. There
is still, however, room for improvement.

The work performed by our horses has been exceptionally hard this year, more
particularly during the last month or so when the chase after the Indian murderer
" Charcoal " was being carried on, some of the distances travelled wore most
remarkable and neither men or horses were spared when the interests of the public
service demanded it. With the exception of some injuries to withers and backs, our
horses came through the ordeal very creditably, especially when one takes into
consideration that many of the rides were performed at night and on tired horses
(every available horse, team and saddle, was called into requisition) again owing to
the very nature of the chase, it was impossible at times to get forage to the horses
and they were not always in good grazing ground. In spite of these hardships
I have only one casualty to record. Horse Reg. No. 2073, which died as mentioned
before at Big Bond detachment. The horses have now pretty well recovered their
normal condition and do not appear mueh the worse for their work.

I would again beg to draw your especial attention to the stable now used as an
infirmary, it is wholy unsuitable for winter use. In the first place there are no
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menus of keeping up oven a moderato temperature, no bot water can be procured except
from the division kitchens and bath room, and by the time it arrives at the stable it
is often too cold to be of the slightest use. During the last month the weather has
been intensely cold, some cases of injuries under treatment, I had to have removed
daily to the blacksnith's shop in order to dress them, it being quite out of the
question to attempt to do it in the stable. In some cases this would be impossible,
and I would most respectfully urge that something be done in the matter of a new
building-not only is it hard on the patients but it is equally hard on the attendants.
Surgical operations that require prompt attention have either to be altogether
abandoned or can only be performed in such a way that the best results cannot be
hoped for. Poultices are often frozen solid, and it becomes almost impossible to use
water in any way.

The general health of stock throughout this diktrict has been remarkably good, a
few cases of " actinomycosis " have from time to time been brought to notice. In
one case a tumour taken from the muscles of the postero external part of the upper
third of the tibea of '"a beef " was brought td my office; what remained of the carcass,
the greater portion having already been consumed as good, was to all appearances
perfectly healthy. I made a careful examination of the tumour and suspected that
it was a case of " actinomycosis." The peculiar situation of the lesion, and my
microscope not being a very powerful one I was loth to put too much reliance upon
my diagnosis, I therefore sent the specimen to the pathological laboratory of McGill
University for confirmation, and received a reply from Dr. McEachran, of which the
following is an extract. " We have hardened the specirnen, made sections and stained
by Gram's method, the speci men shows casious masses appearing like " tuberculosis."
But on microscopic examination the ray fungus was discovered, the specimen is
therefore one of ' actinomycosis.'" By the above it wilI be seen that the disease
does not always manifest itself in a very marked manner. But for the accidental
discovery of the tumour it would never have been known that there was anything
amiss with the animal, and as it was the greater part of the carcass had already been
consumed as food-what remained was condemned by me.

As usual, a number of horses have been sent out for a winter's run on herd on
account of their feet and legs. The winter, however, has proved so exceptionally
severe and the snow so deep that they have had to be brought in, a crust is forming
on the snow which is about two feet deep on the level, and in consequenco the skin
on the front of the fetlocks of a number of the horses was becoming so denuded of
hair, bruised and even cut, that I considered it advisable to have them all- brought
into the post at least for the present.

This is the severest winter I have yet seen in the country and is very excep-
tional, this being the first time in ny experience that it has been fournd necessaryto
bring the herd in from winter quarters.

I visited all the " K " division detachments several times during the year and
found the horses in good order, a few cases of temporary ailments, but nothing of a
serions nature. I also recommended several horses to be given a winter's rest as
their legs and feet showed considerable signs of wear.

Before closing my report I would like to draw attention to the satisfactory
manner in which Reg. No. 1776, Corporal E. A. Aske, has performed his duties
at this post as veterinary corporal.

1 inclose an appendix of diseases from 30th November, 1895, to 30th November,
1896.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. A. WROUGHTON,
Assistant Veterinary Surgeon.
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VETERINARY CASES, 30th November, 1895, to 30th November, 1896.

Number Average
Disease. of Dur- Veterinary Surgeon's Remarks.

Cases. ation.

Ringbone............................4 19 Returned to duty.
Rheumatism....................... 2 9 do
Debility .......................... 5 73 do
Collar alls..........................10 9 do
Tendinitis............................8 7 do
Caulked ............................ 5 9 do
Spd. hock ... ..................... 2 22 do
Dermatitis exzematos5 7'4 do
Splint .............................. 5 19 do
Periostitis........................... i 30 do
Wound punctured.................. 2 10 do

do lacerated. ................. 1 7 de
Sore back.. ....................... 4 83 do
Kicked.. .................... .... 4 9 do
Bilious fever........................1 54 do
Sprained fetlock................... ........ W1 do
Phthiriasis........... .......... 1 4 do
Sidebones .................... 2 22 do
Bruised foot.........................5 3 do
Filious anchylosis......................3 24 do
Lupp corn ........................ .3 3 do
Rope burns...........................2 17 do
Sprained shoulder......................1 9 do
Sore neck ........................... 4 7 do
Cerebral congestion.....................1 9 <b
Lame .............................. 5 4 do
Tumours ......................... 3 15 do
Foreign body in foot................... 6 4 do
Wire cuts............................2 12 do
Fracture external....................1 40 do
Angle of ilium...................
Cohc "spasm ".......................2 3 do

do feat.......................... 2 4 do
Diarrhoa............................2 3 do
Catarrh.......................... 3 il do
Abscess........................... 2 23 do
Fistulous withers.......................2 36 do
Bruised......................... do
Stomatitis............. ..... 1 do

T. A. WROUGIITON,
Asst. Yeterinary Surgeon.
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APPENDIX W.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY STAFF SERGEANT J. PRINGLE, 1896.

BATTLEFORD, 30th November, 1896.
SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended 30th

November, 1896:-
The general health of the horses of the division has been remarkably good.

Two fatalities have occurred, horses Reg. Nos. 1933 at lIenrietta detachment from
pneumonia, and 1103, at this post, from urinic poisoning, caused by chronic consti-
tutional disturbance.

The hay delivered at this post by contractors is of superior quality, well cured
and free from weeds and bottom grass.

The oats also delivered were of excellent quality.*
I have repeatedly drawn attention to the urgent necessity of an infirmary stable

being built at this post with surgery and kitchen in connection, and would again
refer to the matter, as should an epidemie occur, the results would be disastrous.

During the summer we have kept the berd out, found it resulted beneficially, as
horses coming in from trips when turned out, added to their condition and health
wonderfully.

All parties leaving have been supplied with medicines, also several detach-
mente.

Have recommended eight horses for casting as being unfit for police duty, owing
to chronic disease and age.

Owing to unusual bard work this summer and fall, supplying patrols for prairie
fires, escorts to Indians from the United States, &c., some of our team-horses were
only in fair condition, but am pleased to state that they are now in an excellent state.

Would recommend that in future our herd for winter be turned ont earlier in
the fall so that our horses can get better acquainted with the range before the snow
becomes too deep to cover the grass.

Our division stables are very cold, and one of the principal causes is the height
of stable floor from the ground, and also the mistaken idea of having the doors in the
ends, which when opened causes the draft to strike every horse and is one of the
principal causes of complainte of the respiratory organs. I would suggest a change in
this particular, which I am confident would result beneficially, and would add to the
comfort of our horses.

I regret to report a number of fatalities from black leg (anthrax) in this district
occurring at Bresaylor settlement, Poun dm ak er'sReserve and Thund erchild's; thirty-
five animals died f rom the disease in the above named places, they were all young
animals and were in splendid condition, in tact the best in the band.

The shoeing of the horses of the division has been thoroughly attended to, in
fact Constable Long, our blacksmith, would be hard to replace.

I have visited the various detachments during the year, with the exceptim of
Onion Lake, and found the stables well ventilated and everything that would con-
duce to the comfort of our horses carried out.

I append herewith list of cases under treatment during the year.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servent,
J. PRINGLE

The Officer Commanding Veterinary Staff Serqeant.

"C" Division.
220,
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ANNUAL Sick Report of Horses for year ended 30th November, 1896.

Number Number
Disease. of of

Cases. Days.

Colie............................. ... 6 12
Enteritis.. ... ........ .... ........ .... 1 9
N ephritis............................... 1 8
Cystitis. ..... ... ..... ....- .......... 1 14
Open joint..... .. .... ................ 1 90
Bruises............... . .... ....... 3 18
W ounds........... ... .. ........ 6 96
Sprains .... ......... .............. 6 54
Abscess ... .. ........... ...... 1 10
Burnt heels............. .......... .... 3 28
Saddle galls.. ........ ................ 1 4
Diarrhœa......................... ... 1 6
Rheumatism......... ......... . ..... 1 20
Partial paralysis .. . ................. 1 14
Lymphangitis..... . ................... 1 16
Laminitis..... .... .... ........... 2 21

Average
Dur-
ation.

2
9
8

14
90
6

16
9

10

4
6

20
14
16
10½

Remarks.

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

J. PRINGLE,
Veterinary Staff Sergeant.
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APPENDIX X.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY STAFF SERGEANT G. FRASER.

LETHBRIDGE, 30th November, 1896.
SIR,-I have the honour to render my report for the year ending this day.
The general health of the horses of this division during the year has been excel-

lent, no serious case of disease having occurred.
Some of our team horses have been sent to the herd at St. Marys, for the winter

and will no doubt be in a good shape for next season's work.
The remounts received during the year from Macleod have so fardone well and

I have no doubt but that they will prove a serviceable lot.
The forage delivered by the contractors is of good quality.
The supply of drugs is satisfactory.
I beg to attach herewith a list of the horses treated this year.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedientservant,

G. FRASER.
Veterinary Staff Setgeant.

The Officer Comnanding
"K " Division North-west Mounted Police,

Lothbridge.

LIsT of Horses Off Duty for the Year ended 30th November, 1896.

Number
Reg. No. Disease. Admitted. Discharged. of

Days.

2063 Sprained stock. ... . .............. ... Nov. 26, 1895.... Dec. 4, 1895 9
P. 5 Punctured wound in frog............. Dec. 11, 1895.... Jany. 24, 1896..... 41

1986 Contusion ..... . ................... Jany. 27, 1896.... Feb. 7, 1896.... il
2061 Ossific growths................ .... do 27, 1896 ... Marchl9, 1896.... 53
1873 Kick........ ..... ... ........... ... do 28, 1896.... Feb. 7, 1896.... il
1939 Bruised heel ... .... ..... ..... ... ... April 1, 1896.... April 7, 1896 ... 7
1705 Sprained fetlock....... ........ ...... do 6, 1896...; June 2, 1896..., 55
1614 Bruised heel .. ..................... ... do 28, 1896.... May 16, 1896.... 20
1534 do .. .................... ..... May 5, 1896.... do 2ý, 1896.... 21
1712 Low ringbone............., ..... ... do 5, 1896.. . June 2, 1896.... 28
2200 Splint. ... .... ..... ............... do 5, 1896.... May 31, 1896.... 27
1762 Sprained fetlock... . ............. .. do 18, 1896.... do 25, 1896.... 7
1778 do ..... . ................ do 17, 1896.... June 2, 1896... 17
1874 do .... .... .. .. ...... June 2, 1896.... Aug. 14, 1896.... 74
10$2 Bruised coronet... .... .... ..... ...... do 16, 1896 ... July 16, 1896.... 31
2058 Suspensary of ligament . ........... . July 16, 1896.... Aug. 22, 1896.... 38
2208 Cut on leg. . ....................... . Aug. 28, 1896.. . Sept. 26, 1896.... 29

R. 2257 Fever and shock .... ........... ...... .. Oct. 24, 1896.... Nov. 2, 1896.... 10
2063 Sprained tendons,... ....... .. ........ do 24, 1896.... do 10, 1896.... 18
1998 do fetlock.......... ........ .. .. do 24, 18. Oct. 29, 1896.... 6
1896 do do ................... . Nov. 2, 1896 ... Nov. 18, 1896.... 17

G. FRASER,
Veterinary Staff-Sergeant.
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APPENDIX Y.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY STAFF SERGEANT H. T. AYRE, 1896.

REGINA, 30th November, 1896.
The Officer Commanding

Depot Division, North-west Mounted Police,
Regina.

SIR,-I have the honour to forward the following annual veterinary report of
Depot Division for the year ending this day.

The general health of the horses of this division has been very good for the past
year, four deaths occirred amongst the horses on winter bord, viz., Reg. No.
1161 from enteritis, Reg. No. 1156 hypertrophy of the heart, Reg. No. 1541 was
found in a snow drift and had evidently been frozen to death, and Reg. No. 2183
from inflammation of the bowels and uterus, these are the only deaths I have to report
in the division, there have been the usual number of cases of lameness, wounds,
bruises, etc., (a list of which I append) but nothing of a contagious or serious nature.

During the past year some thirty horses have been cast and sold from this
division, averaging a very fair price, these have been replaced by thirty remounts
purchased chiefly from the Quorn ranch, one car load we received on the 15th
June are all well broken and have turned out very good horses, the last lot were
received on the 14th November, and will I think turn out (after a little handling) to
be very good horses for our work.

The usual summer herd was rmn from the post, which is a good saving of hay,
and also of much benefit to those horses run down and requiring a rest, although
this year owing to the great plague of flies, they did not do so well as they might
have done.

Mr. O'Brian has again got the horses to winter, there are at present thirty-seven
on herd, the feed is very good, that part of the country luckily escaping the many
prairie fires we have had.

The hay feed was very good, last year a great saving was effected by the officer
commanding purehasing straw lor bedding, which answers that purpose far botter
than hay, and is to be had at a trifling cost, most of the new contract this year bas
been put in by a number of Germans, and is of very good quality, the oats fed were
also of a superior quality, all of them being grown around Regina. I weighed one
bushel brought in by a Mr. Martin, and they went 50 lbs. to the busbel. I have been
in this post ovor five years, and I do not think I have seen a finer sample, and
certainly not cheapor considering they were only 19½ cents a bushel.

Unless I was away on other duty, I personally examined every load of bay and
oats that came into the post.

* Great care bas been taken with the shoeing, there ias not been one case of
lameness from bad work, every horse where practicable, being shod once a month.

The detachments have been well supplied with medicines, also all patrols leaving
the post. I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
H. T. AYRE,

Veterinary Staff Sergeant.
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ANNUAL Sick Report of Depot Division, year ending 30th November, 1896.

Disease.
Number

of
Cases.

Aborted.......... .
Abrasion .. . ....... ..... 2
Abscess in neck. . 2

do jaw........... 1
Colic ... .................. 4
Curb.... .............. 1
Debility................ il
Fracture of pelvis bone . i.. .
Enteritis .. .. ..... .... . . 2
Homorrhage ............... 1
Hypertrophy of heart ... .
Influenza............
Frozen to death..... ....... ..
Injury to eye.... .......... 3

do jaw ................ 1

Lfmcness.

Corns ................. ..... 9
Enlarged fetlock............. 2

do tendons ..... ....... 1
Hip lanienessaý...............1
Jnjury ta shoulder...........i1
Laminitis................... il
Quarter crack................1 I
Rope burns.,.... ...... ...... 7
Scratches .. ................ il
Stifle larneness..............i1
Strained tendons ............ 16

do fetlock ... .......... 7
Strain of muscles of loins i
Thoroughpin.. ..........

K panits............... 4
.. ras.... ...... ...... i

Rheumatic chili.............i1
Ulcerated mouth ....... ..... 2

Wounds.

Contused ... ............... 27
Contusion of foot............ 3

do head ............. i
Incised wound ........... 8
Lacerated.................. 6
Punctured ............ ...... 6

Number Average
of Dur-

Days. ation.

10 10
22 il
16 8
16 16
24 6
53 53
99 9
59 59

. .. . . . . ... . . . . .
2 2

. . .. .... . .. . .. . .
1 6

..... .,.. ... .....
15 5
6 6

22
53
26
6

il
17
83
9

10
6

64
19
5

20
28
9
4

39½

12
15
34
21
24
il

Reinarks.

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do

On herd.
f Died at O'Brien's, Reg. No. 1161, 14th Feb., '96.

Y. 2183, 24th Api., '96.
Returned to duty.
Died at O'Brien's, Reg. No. 1156, 7th Feb., 1896.
Returned to duty.
At O'Brien's during the month of Feb., 1896.
Returned to duty.

do

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do

Still off duty.
Returned to duty.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
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APPENDIX Z.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERI.NARY STAFF SERGEANT C. H.
SWEETAPPLE, 1896, " G " DIVISION.

FoRT SASKATCHEwAN, 30th November, 1896.

Sîa,-l have the honour to forward this, my annual report for the year ending
3Oth November, 1896.

During the past year, the general health of the horses of this division bas been
good.

Besides the minor complaints and accidental injuries which unavoidably occur,
horse Reg. No. 1639, died of pneumonia, and there are at present four cases of
typhoid fever under treatment. These are all progressing favourably and I do not
anticipate any further trouble from this disease.

The stables are warm, well ventilated and lighted, and are supplied with every
thing necessary for the health and comfort of the horses.

There has also been pasture secured where the ground is moist and grass
abundant which has been a great convenience and benefit. -

I have made frequent visits to the different detachments and have found the
horses well taken care of and free' from disease, but the shoeing has not at all
times been satisfactory.

I have given the smiths employed, and the non-co'nmissioned officer in charge,
careful instructions, when it has been found necessary.

During the winter months, veterinary lectures were delivered and instructions
given as to the care of the horses, and a practical knowledge as to treatment in
case of an emergency, also particular attention was given in describing the symp-
toms of glanders, so as to prevent our horses from coming in contact with animals
suffering from this disease.

Besides three horses transferred from " E " division, Calgary, seven remounts
were posted to this division, and one remount was purchased in Fort Saskatchewan.
These should become very serviceable animals and are well adapted for the work
required of them.

Hlorse Reg. No. 1813 was cast and sold as unfit for further service, and there
are stili several old horses which should be disposed of as being unable to do the
severe work which may at any time be required of them.

Most of the saddle horses have gone without shoes during the summer, and I
find they are mucb less liable to injuries and lameness, if the ground is free from
stones, than those which are shod. The shoeing done by Constable Le Roy bas
been very satisfactory.

In several parts of the district I have found animals suffering from glanders and
the necessary steps have been taken to prevent the spread of this disease.

Two outbreaks of symptomatic anthrax have occurred, but prompt action was
taken and the loss was slight in both cases.

1 visited Beaver Lake district, where a namber of horses had died, and found
tbem to be suffering from typhoid fever. Instructions were received to apply the
tuberculin test to a band of cattle supposed to be suffering from tuberculosis, but
owing to the unfavourable state of the weather since receiving these instructions, it
has been impossible to appIy the test.

Though the different divisions have always been very well supplied with rea-
ding matter, I would beg to suggest that considerable benefit would be derived by
adding two or three veterinary periodicals to the list.
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I have examined all forage delivered at this post and have found it of good
quality.

Al parties leaving the post have been supplied with veterinary box, with medi-
cine, and directions for its use.

There has been on hand at all times what drugs and veterinary appliances were
necessary.

I attach herewith table of cases under treatment during the year, also estimate
of drugs required for ensuing year. I have the honour.to be. sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. H. 1H. SWEETAPPLE,

Veterinary Staff Sergeant.
To the Officer Commanding

North-west Mounted Police,
Fort Saskatchewan.

CASES under Treatment.

Number Average
of Disease. rReaarkt.

Cases.

Days.

2 Laryngitis.......... ............ ..... 19 Recovered.
1 Injury to poll ... ... ... .......... 17 do
1 Curb . .. .......... ............ I 30 do
1 Colie .. ................ .... ..... 2 do
2 Quarter crack.......... ............. 24 do
9 'Sprain of tendons.................. 13 do
1 Azoturia ... .. .... ..... ... 10 1 do
1 Sore back sit fast. ..... .... ....... 17 i do
1 Abscess on fetlock............... ... 21 do
2 'Laminitis ... 19 do
2 Xbscess in shoulder ,... 23 do
1 Punctured wound on hock ...... ...... .. 7 do
4 Contusions............. . .. ...... il do
2 Injury to stifle ... ........ . ...... 12 do
1 Lacerated wound .... . ............. 17 do
2 Chronic lameness...... ..... ........ 38 do
4 Typhoid fever... ......... All under treatinentbut progressing favoruably
1 Pnemnonia ..... ............................ Died.

C. H. H. SWEETAPPL E, V.S.,
Vet. Staff Seryt.
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APPENDIX AA.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY STAFF SERGEANT G. P. DILLON, 1896.

To the Officer Commanding,
" E " Division.

CALGARY, 30th November, 1896.

SiR,-I have the honour to submit the annual veterinary report of this division
for the year ending this date.

I took over the veterinary department of this division from Sergeant Perry, on
6th December, 1895. The health of the horses has been particularly good during
the year. Horse Reg. No. 1385 had to be destroyed for navicular, but no disease
of a serious nature has been among the horses.

There were a few cases of rheumatism among the old horses, in the early
spring. Four horses were cast and sold, as unfit for further police service.

The oats delivered by the contractors, Parish and Lindsay, were of good quality,
and the hay supplied by the contractors, Haggart and Sullivan, was of good quality
and well cured.

HBorses suffering from the effects of hard work have been put on herd.
I should like to call your attention to the shoeing, which has been well and

carefully performed.
I append hereto a list of horses treated during the year.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

G. P. DILLON, V. S., D. V. S.,
Veterinary Staff Sergeant.

ANNUAL Veterinary Report of " E " Division for Year ending 30th November, 1896.

Number
Disease. ofm

Cases.

Wounds...............................2 Retur
Curbs.................................. 2
Capped elbow............................2
Injured leg.................... ... .2
Colic.... .............................. 5
Simple ophthalnia........................ 2
Quarter crack............................ 1
Lame.................................. 14
Indigestion ............................
Pickmg up nails..........................2
Scratches...............................i
Collar chafe............................ 4
Lymphangitis............................i
Rope burn .. ........................... 2
Tuiour.... ......................... 2...

Remarks.

ned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

G. P. DILLON, V.S.,D.V.S.
Vet. Staff.Serqeant.
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APPENDIX BB.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY STAFF SERGEANT H. G. JOYCE, 1896

PRINCE ALBERT, 30th November, 1896.
To the Officer Commanding

" F " Division.

SiE,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended 30th
November, 1896, and append list of cases under treatment during the year.

Since last report no cases of an epizootic or contagious nature have occurred
among our horses, and the majority of cases under treatment were due to the
ordinary wear and tear, accidents and exposure to which police horses are liable
from the nature of work they perform in ail seasons of the year.

Last June eight horties were cast and sold, good prices being realized.
Eleven horses were received in July from the Depot division, some of whom

performed their work rather indifferently on patrol, prairie fire and other duties.
A number of borses on detachment work have been exchanged in consequence

of showing the effects of hard work and were turned out on herd for a much needed
rest.

Twelve horses comprise the winter herd at St. Catharines, eight miles from
the post. I visit them frequently, and when I last saw them they were in excellent
condition.

On the 9th of last June, horse Reg. No. 1238, a cast horse, was destroyed by
order of the Commissioner.

Horse Reg. No. 1912, a wheeler in a four horse team fell and broke his neck
while on special duty.

During the year glanders bas not been so prevalent in this district as in former
years, very few cases being reported. There have been no outbreaks of anthrax, and
I have not seen a single case of tuberculosis, actinomycosis in cattle, scab in sheep,
swine fever, or mange in horses.

On 28th August and 17th October, I went to Duck Lake and Rosthern, to
investigate a sickness among horses belonging ,to settlers in those districts, a
number having succumbed from its effects. On both visits I failed to find a serions
case, but froni symptoms related by persons who had lost horses I am inclined to
think that in most cases the animais died of typho-malarial fever.

The forage of ail kinds supplied by the contractors is of good quality.
The stock of drugs and appliances is ample for the present, a fresh supply will

be required early in the coming year.
I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
H. G. JOYCE,

Veterinary Staff Sergeant.
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RETURN of Cases under Treatment for year ending 30th November, 1896.

Number
Diseases. of

Cases.

Abscess scrotai.......................... 1
Bruised feet. ........................ 4

do backs...........................2
do shoulders................. 2

Colic, spasmodie................... .
Catarrh, nasal......................
Cracked heels........................ 2
Diseased tooth..........................1
Debility.. ....
Frost bite .. .... .....................
Fever, relapsing.........................i
Galled shoulders........................4
Injury to pelvis.........................
Lymphangits .........................
Laryngitis ............................
Rope burn............................
Strangles............................
Sprains, hock..... ..................... 2

do fetlock................3
do tendon....
do shoulder....................... i
do ligament.................... .

Wounds, contused ...................... 18
do incised........................2
do laceratod . ....... 2

Remarks.

Returned to dnty.
do
do

Off duty,
Returned to duty.

Off duty.
Returned to duty.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

*2 returned to duty, 1 still off duty.
Returned to duty.
Off doty.
Returned to duty.

do
do
do

H. G. JOYCE,
Veterinary Staff Sergeant.
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APPENDIX CC.

ANNUAL REPORT OF VETERINARY SERGEANT J. J. MOUNTFORD, 1896.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,
MAPLE CREEK, 30th November, 1896.

SIR,-I have the honour to inclose the annual report of the veterinary depart-
ment of this division for the year ending 30th November, 1896.

On my arrival here from Regina, I took over the duties of veterinary sergeant
for this division on the 20th of October. 1896, and found everything in good order.

The general health and condition of the horses of this division is good, with the
exception of the team horses, which are quite thin, accounted for by the work
they have been doing this summer.

I am pleased to report that no infectious or contagious disease exists among the
police horses in this division.

Some few aged horses of this division, which are suffering from incurable
diseases it will, in my opinion, be advisable to cast, I would therefore most respect-
fully suggest that the above animals be brought before the Cormmissioner of the
North-west Mounted Police for the purpose.

The hay and oats delivered this fall, are on the whole of good quality.
I have visited the herd twice since October 20th, and found the horses all in good

health and condition.
Two deaths have occurred amongs the horses of this division during the past

year.
Ilorse Reg. No. 1744 with compound fracture of the metacarpal bone was shot.
Horse Reg. No. 2193 died from gastro interitis.
Inclosed you will find report of cases treated the past year.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. J, MOUNTFORD,
Veterinary Sergeant.

Officer Commanding,
North-west Monnted Police,

Maple Creek.
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ANNUAL Sick Report for " " Division ending 30th November, 1896.

Disese.
Number

of
Cases.

Collar galls......................
Wound s.........................
Quarter crack.. . ................. ...
Cinch galls ........ ..... . . . ..
Colic. ............... ......... ....
Acute indijiestion ...................
Thoroughpn.. ... ..... .........
Bruised knee...... ............ .
Sprained tendon...................

do m uscle ..... . ........ .......
Lymphangitis..................... .
A bscess ..-- ....-.-. ... .... ..........
Sprained ligament .. ....................
C orns ..... ... . .-----.................
Bruised heels .. ..... ......... .....
D iarrh a..... ... .... ...... ...... ...
F ever ......... ... ............... .....
Spavin .... ........ ....... ...........
Laminitie........... .... ..... ....
Enlarged joints..... ................. ..
General4ebility...... . ......... ....
(astro interitis.... . .... ............
Fracture of metacarpal ..... ..........

Number Average
of Dur-

Days. ation.

64 8
70 10
5 5

16 8
5 1i

13 13
20 10
42 6
31 31
18 9
32 32
16 8
15

1 1
15 15
30 15
55 il
14 14
25 25

1 1

Surgeon's Remarks.

Returned to duty.
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Still lame.
On herd.

do
do

Dead.
do

Maple Creek, Nov. 30th, 1896.

J. J. MOUNTFORD,
Veterinary Sergeant.
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APPENDIX DD.

REPORT ON THE YUKON DETACHMENT.

FORT CONSTANTINE, YUKON RIVER, N.W.T., 20th November, 1896.
SIR,-I have the honour to forward my report for the Yukon detachment with

a hope that it may arrive earlier than the one of last year.
The past summer bas been a busy one in many respects, first the completion of

the buildings of the post, and the necessary work in and about it, the getting of the
winter's supply of fuel, the opening up of a large and very rich placer mmning
district, which work, although not properly belopging to the police, bas devolved on
me as acting government agent, and without the assistance of Sergoant Engel, I
would not have been able to do the work. The trouble at Glacier Creek, last July,
had in the first place to be adjudicatod on by me, then enforced by the police.

The season opened very late, the ice not breaking till the 17th May, then for a
week the river was full of it, the first small boat coming in with the last of it on the
23rd. A heavy storm in September filled the river with ice agan, for some time
practically closing navigation. On the 2nd the river was full of ice and lia>le to
freeze at any time.

The country lias been frce from crime of a serious nature, a couple of cases of
breaches of the peace, a few cases of petty larceny ont the creeks, with one of giving
liquor to an Indian, for which offence a warrant is out for the person, but not yet
executed by reason of the offender being at present on one of the distant creeks.

BUILDINGS.

It bas been necessary to do considerable work on the buildings of the post in
the past summer. Double floors have been laid in ail the houses with the exception
of the store and guard room. AIl the roofs have been earthed and the walls caulked
with moss. The corners of the buildings have been covered with thick paper and
boards. A verandah has been erected in front of the guard room and a sidewalk of
slabs bas been laid down round the inside of the square. A small building 18 x 20
bas been erected and is used as a recreation room; it is very comfortable and the
men appreciate it.

During the heavy rains of' spring and summer the roofs leaked badly, causing
great discomfort, so badly that oil-sheets and tarpaulins had to be put up over
all the beds to keep them dry. The earth roofs of this country will only absorb a
certain amount of moisture and when the limit is reached, a deluge of very dirty
water is the certain result. To obviate this difficulty I propose to lay boards early
in the spring over the earth. The cost will not be great and will save re-earthing
the roofs each year. The barrack inclosure bas been increased by about 40 feet
from the buildings on the north and west sides. The stockade surrounding the
whole is nearly complete, a few more logs will be required in the spring to finish it.
Heavy slabs are being utilized in the meantime. The logs for the stockade were
cut some miles up the river and floated down to the barracks, they were green and
very heavy. In order to ease the men 1 found it necessary to hire two dog teams to
haul them from the edgo of the bank to their position around the square.

FUEL.

The question of procuring dry fuel for this post is one of great difficulty and
will yearly become harder to solve. Last summer at different times parties of men
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were sent up the river to eut, raft and float down sufficient dry wood for the coming
winter. Both banks of the Yukon were thoroughly inspected for wood for a distance
ot 50 or 60 miles. About 130 cords of wood were brought down to the post. The
mon found it very hard work, as the wood had te be carried or rolled from where it
was folled, distances varying from 50 to 300 yar<s. In only one place was wood found
in any great quantity, an island about 50 miles from here which had 100 corde on it,
this was thoroughly cleaned out. I may say that there is no dry wood leftalong the
Yukon that can be obtained by hand for at least 75 miles above here.

This makes the question of fuel for next year one of great difficulty. Green
wood for fuel is out of the question being practically unburnable. Spruce isthe only
wood obtainable and is much wetter than that found in the northern part of the
Torritories.

The ring of sap in the spruce here is from 1 to 3 inches in thickness. There is
no scarcity of dry wood, but it stands at sucb a distance from the bank of the river,
that under existing circumstances it is practically impossible to take it out. If we
had a team of horses this difficulty would be removed and sufficient wood could be
cut and hauled a distance of from one to two miles across the river. There is a
largo seam of very good soft coal about 10 miles from this post on a creek known as
Coal Creek. It is in the bands of the N. A. T. & T. Co., who propose opening it this
winter and building a tramway from the mine to the bank of the river opposite their
store.

They hope to be able to supply enough coal to do this settlement as well astheir
steamers. From tests made during the severe cold of last winter it was found that
one ton of this coal was equal in heating capacity to 2j cords of wood. This coal is
very clean and leaves a very smal1 percentage of ash. It is estimated that there are
about 200,000 tons of it in sight at the mine. There is no doubt that this mine will
pi ove the chief source of fuel for ihis country in the future. The N. A. T. & T. Co.,
have already provided their steamers with grate bars in view of the immediate
opening of this mine. I hope to be at>le te advise you as to the price and quantity
in sufficient time to have coal burners sent in for this post. The wood stoves now
in use here would be available for the new posts intended to be built up the river.

RATIONS.

When the detachment came to this country, in 1895, they brought their own
rations for the year. It was recommended that tenders should be called for supplies
for the following year, viz., August lst, 1896-August 1st, 1897. This was done,
and the contract awarded to the N. A. T. & T. Co., whose tender was at a lower rate
all round, than the government could have sent them in for. The season of naviga-
tion this year was exceptionally short, and only two steamers were able to make a
through trip from St. Michael's to this point. In consequence, all the suppliescalled
for at this post did not arrive. The shortages are as follows :-Flour, 10,700
lbs.; bacon, 1,350 lbs.; oatmeal could not be supplied. Of flour I was able to
purchase 4,000 lbs. ut 8c. per lb. from the A. C. Co. This is a slight advance on
contract prices, and still it leaves us short, but by cutting down the ration from 1½
lb. to 1 lb.a day we will be able to manage until the lst of June, when agoodsupply
is expected from Circle City where two steamers are waiting.

Our supplies are all of good qualitywith tho exception of the evaporated apples.
Those are Pacifie Coast apples and are inferior in quality to those of Ontario and the
Northern States.

Last year there was a plentiful supply of fresh meat chiefly caribou; this year
there is scarcely any. This is accounted for by the caribou taking a different route
on their way south. It is to be hoped they will not entirely forsake this section this
winter, as food is scarce.

ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

The carbines, Lee-Metford and Winchester, are in good order.
Both Winchester and revolver ammunition have been issued to the men on

repayment.
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Lee-Metford ammunition bas not been issued except for the Glacier Creek
trouble and on the return of the party was returned into the sergeant major's store.

A further supply should be forwarded next season in view of the proposed new
poste.

CRIME.

There bave been few crimes committed in this district during the past year.
Of these the most serious was giving liquor to Indians, a warrant was issued but the
accused party was not to be found. It is supposed he bas gone to Circle C(ity,
Alaska. The other casus were, one of wife-beating and a few petty larcenies com-
mitted on the creeks. The Indian trouble at Pelly roferred to in my report of last
year bas gone no further. With such a large number of men coming into the
country every spring, of necessity, there is a certain percentage of criminals amongst
them. Having no means of learning their past record, it is impossible to pick tbem
out until such a tiue as a crime is committed. This element is increasing, and will
increase. It is noticed, however, that through the fear of Canadian law and its
enforcement by the small police detachment here many continue their journey a
couple of hundred miles down the river to Cirele City. At the presenttime we have
a lunatic in the guard room, who gives us a great deal of trouble.

MINING.

The running of the boundary line last winter determined the fact that gold-
bearing creeks which hitherto were supposed to be in American territory are wholly,
or in part, in Canada. The two principal ones being Miller and Glacier. Notice
was sent the miners that these, as well as certain other creeks specitied in the notice,
were in Canada and subject to her jurisdiction and laws. This was cheerfully
accepted and mining regulations adhered to and all the necessary government fees
paid.

A few miners denied Canada's jurisdiction and right to collect fees, on the ground
that there was no joint survey and a possibility of error in the work. However, I
went up to Miller and Glacier Creeks and all dues were paid without any trouble,
except that of a hard trip, but as all trips in this country are of that nature, it was
part of the bargain. On Glacier Creek, a number of the miners undertook to run
matters in accordance with their ideas of justice and set themselves up as the law of
the land. The trouble ended however by the Canadian law being carried out. A
special report of this case has been already made.

As far as I can learn the amount of gold taken out this season is about
$300,000 or 17,647 oz., chiefly from Miller and Glacier Creeks. This is a
slight increase on last year. The average cost of refining and coining dust,
is 85 per $1,000 at the U. S. Government mints at San Francisco and Helena.

In August of this year a rich discovery of coarse gold was made by
one George Carmack on Bonanza Creek, a tributary to the Klondike or Tron-

dec River which flows into the Yukon River about 50 miles from here, entering
from the south-east. His prospect showed $3 to the pan. As usual such a prospect
created a stampede for the new diggings. Men left their old claims and with a blan-
ket, axe and a few hardtack prospected on the new creek, staked, and registered their
claims which in all cases gave better prospects than any other heretofore. Many
old miners state that this creek is fully as rich as any found in California in the
early days. New creeks are being found daily, all prospecting well. Three hundred
and thirty-eight claims bave been registered to date and there still remain about 150
to be'entered.

The country between Hunker Creek and McQuesten River which empties
into the Stewart River, is ull of smail creeks and gulches which on being pros-
pectéd bave all given good results. It is probable that the gold belt will in time
be found to extend from the Klondike to the Cassiar and that the whole oe this to
the Divide will prove to be rich in gold. Without doubt before long rici quartz
will be found, but not worked until some means of transporting the necessary heavy
machinery is provided and supplies can be got in aï reasonable cost. The gold-
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bearing creeks in Canadian territory on the west side of the Yukon are as follows:-
Gold, Miller and Glacier Creeks, ail but one mile of Bed-rock, Moose and the first
fork of Moose Creek, one mile of the 3 heads of Smith Creek,and of the several head-
of Canyon Creek, about one mile of the Poker and Davis branches of Walker Creek,
one and a half miles of Walker Creek.

On the east side of the Yukon are the following creeks, Bonanza, Boulder,
Adams, Eldorado, Victoria, Carmack, Bear, Last Chance, Hanker, Gold Bottom and
Baker Creeks. These latter creeks are ail of a fair size with a good supply of water
for mining purposes, and easy of access.

Bonanza is a large creek and it is possible there may be too much water to be
easily worked in the spring.

A gold commissioner is urgently needed and should reside on the principal
creek of the district. One man cannot do ail the work there is to be done now, such
as visiting the different creeks, settlirng disputes, and keeping the office work up.

STEAM LAUNCHEs AND BOATS.

If police duties are to be carried out effectually, a steam launch or patrol boat
is an absolute necessity. Facilities for quick and independent communication and
transportation will be required between here and the new post at Klondike and this
result can only be attained by a steamer. With our present facilities for travel we
can only make an average of 20 miles a day, and no great distance can be
covered on account of the difficulty of carrving enough supplies. The rivers are the
highways and a steam launch is as much required here as horses are on the prairies.
The river runs very swiftly above here and a steamer should have sufficient power
to overcome at least a five mile current. Two canoes were received in August last.,
Although highly spoken of by some eminent travellei s and explorers I cannot alto-
gether agree with them. They do very well with experienced men going down stream,
but going up heavily loaded when they have to be tracked along rocky shores, they
are in constant danger of being split and broken, even with great care. The river
boat of the country which can be built in three or four days by ai ordinary carpenter
is the best ali round.

My idea of a steamer for this purpose would be a screw propeller 50 feet long
10-12 feet beam, steering gear in front, grates suitable for both coal and wood.

The following is an extract from Inspector Strickland's report on the canocs:
" I have found them not exactly the boat best fitted for travel on this river with

"heavy loads:
" The shores of the Yukon are rough and rocky, the current runs at an average

rate of 5 miles an hour. When I left this post for the Klondike ]ast fall, to cut
wood, the 2 canoes carried between them 3,000 lbs. of stores as well as nine men.

"The stores consisted of such heavy articles as rope, axes, provisions. bedding, &c.
" The heavy loads made the canoes very bard to steer in the hands of inexperienced
" men and were continually striking against the shore to the great injury of their
" sides and bottoms. For this sort of work where time is not an object I consider
" the common river boat to be much the best, it is easily built and is very strong."

CIVIL COURTS.

The necessity for civil courts is daily increasing. They should be established
with the least possible delay. The want of them creates a distrust in the adminis-
tration of the government and there is an idea spreading that the country is occupied
by the government solely for purposes of revenue.

A registry office is urgently required, the duties of registrar and clerk of the
court could be combined.

NEW POSTS.

A new post should be built in the spring at the mouth of the Klondike River
which flows into the Yukon on the east side about 53 miles S.E. of Forty mile. This
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point will be the base of supplies for the new diggings and will in all probability be
the largest camp in the country. Nearly 350 claims have been already registered in
this district. As the average number of men required to work a claim is five it
means a camp of nearly 2,000 workers as well as the usual number of camp followers.
I intend to erect at this place in the spring two buildings, one a barrack room. the
other a lock-up.

The men will go up the river on the last ice about the end of April. A small
post should aiso be built at Pelly, 246 miles S.E. of here, more especially if the Dalton
trait from there to tide-water be opened up. Horses can be ridden over this trail and
the post would chiefly be required for the quick transmission and receipt of letters
and reports. According to Dalton, with horses it is only nine days' travel light to
the coast at Chilcat. In connection with the new posts which have to be built I
would draw your attention to the small number of men on detachment bore, viz.;
nineteen officers, N.C.O. and men.

This number cannot be reduced, as the amount of work to be done in this post
alone is very great. At Klondike there will be constant employment for 20 to 25 men,
at Pelly for about 15. In Miller and Glacier Creek district a N.C.O. and 3 or 4 con-
stables should be stationed. A crew -onsisting of a N.C.O. and about 3 mon with a
native pilot should be provided for the steam launch. Therefore it will be seen that
a strength of 75 men is small enough for the Yukon District.

Considering the distance from any support, the length of time required to
notify headquarters in case of any difficulty with the miners, the large increase of
population, chiefly alien, and the immense amount of work involved in carrying out
police duties in a proper and efficient manner throughout a large and difficult country,
it will be seen that the number of mon asked for is not out of the way.

ROUTES.

The route via St. Michael's is long, uncertafn and fraught with many dangers
bv se& and river. lu occasional seasons only can vessels get into Norton Sound
before 1st July. St. Michael's has no safe harbour, oniy an open roadstead and when
a gale of wind cornes up vessels have to put to sea or to the shelter of an island
called Egg Island. Last season 18 or 20 days were lost by the river boats on account
of bad weather and ice. In consequence only two river steamers Imade one through
trip each. The river service at present extends only to this point leaving the upper
and richer part of the country entirely without supplies.

In justice to the country a route should be opened up from the south, either by
Teslin Lake and the Hliootalinka River or by a route known as Dalton's Trail which was
travelled by a man of that name last season. Forty bead of beef cattle were driven
in over tbis trail from the coast to Pelly last summer. Tbey arrived in good condition.
The drovers report that tbey had only to kill four head on the way in, these were
the heaviest animals, and had become footsore. Good bunch grass was found along
the trail for a distance of over 150 miles The height of the pass is said to be 2,800
or 3,000 feet above the level of the sea. The rise is very gradual, the country
generally is rolling with some tableiands, with good fishing along the route and
plenty of large game. Horses can be brought as far as Pelly without difficulty and
from there can be floated down the river on rafts or scows. The time with borses
from Chilcat to Pelly is 9 days light and 12 to 14 with packs. Dalton has travelled
along. this trail for some time, but has said little about it on account of the large
number of valuable furs that ho was able to procure. Bad the season not been so
advanced when Dalton left bore (10th September,) on bis return te the coast by this
trail, I would have sent some one with him, so that a report could have been made as
to its practicability as a route for our own purposes. The revenue derived fromthis
part of the country justifies a route being opened up from the south, either by a
wagon road or a railroad.
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TRAILS TO THE MINES.

I sent out last spring nearly 89,000 and have now oni hand nearly $12,000,
chiefly revenue derived from mining fees. The miners think that as some return for
the large amount of money paid in by them increased facilities for reaching the
mines should be provided by the government,

I would therefore recommend that a trail be constructed from this post to Miller
and Glacier Creek, which would bc entirely in Canada. At present the only available
summer trail passes partly through American territory.

I would also recommend that a trail be constructed from Klondike to Bonanza
and Hunker Creek districts.

MAIL SERVICE.

In the spring of 1896 the government inaugurated a summer mail service. The
contract was awarded to Captain Wm. Moore, who was to make three round trips
between Juneau and Cudaby. He arrived bore with the first of these mails from
Juneau on the 18th Junie and on the 26th left with the return mail for Victoria.
The second mail arrived on the 27th July, in charge of the contractor's son Ben
Moore, he returned by the same route that he came, leaving Cudahy on the 30th
July. The third mail and last of the seasont arrived on the 11th September in charge
of the contractor. He left on the 13th September for Circle City where he hoped
to catch a steamer to go40 Victoria via St. Michael's. He, however, was too late
for the steamer and was compelled to drift down the river in a small boat and when
last seen was near Fort Yukon where it is probable he was frozen in. Iam informed
that he bas no chance of getting out this winter unless he returas to this post and
goes ont over the summit. The mail despatched by the government last December
and which was lost on the summit was found on the 14th July, 1896, by one Henry
Hyde, a miner coming into the country. He found it a short distance off the trait
buried under 3½ feet of snow. On the 14th August, Hyde arrived here and handed
the mail over to the postmaster at Cudahy. The contents were considerably
damaged, some of the letters being almost unreadable. I would recommend that
letters sent in by this route at any season of the year be put in waterproof mail
sacks. With regard to winter mails, I, was instructed tofurnish an estimate of their
cost. This I did entering fully into details. I fear the cost will be against the
adoption of the report, it cannot however be done for less. The trading companies
bere in sending out their private mail in winter figure on 81,500 as the least possible
cost of a round trip, and in some instances a trip bas cost them $2,000. It is to be
hoped we will have some word from the outer world this winter. No official letters
have been received at this post since August and they came via Seattle. A party
leaves here on the 22nd of this month for Juneau via Pelly and Dalton's trail to
Chilcat.

CLOTHING.

The men's kits were complete to lst June, 1895, since when there bas been no-
full annual issue. From the supplies in store issues have been made as far as they
wôuld go, but the stores are now about exhausted. Severe and rough labour during
the summer months bas been very destructive on clothing, so mucb so that the men
have had to purchase overalls from the trading companies at Yukon prices. A good
supply of socks is urgently needed, we have none in store, these articles wear out
easily and in this country a man requires a large number of them.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Owing to the failure of the salmon run dog feed is so scarce that several
freighters have been compelled to go to Circle City to winter their dogs. We have
no feed and can procure none for our own dogs. To date they have been subsisting
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on spoiled bacon, but in future they will have to live on what scraps they can pick
up. Alarge amount of dog feed, consisting of tallow and damaged flour, was shipped
from St. Michael's by the companies but their steamers are frozen in at Circle City.
Should we requiro to make any trips it will be a case of carrying a pack and
sufficient food to live on. Most of the miners pull their sleds with from 150 to 200
lbs. on them, bard and killing work, but their only way of getting supplies to their
diggings.

It is to be hoped that the government will take some steps in the liquor question.
Last year permits were given to a person who simply sold the liquor, and took

the money out, and moreover used this country as a base to smuggle it into the
territory of Alaska. In my judgment if the permit system is to be continued permits
should only be issued to the companies or firns doing a legitimate business in the
country. The general feeling is for a high license. The reputable dealers would
be quite willing to pay a high one, the only objectorE are the low class of saloons.
As I have before stated parties applying for license should have them recommended
by the officer in command of the subdistrict in which the applicant lives, and his
recommendation or otherwise should be final.

The territory about the mouth of the Mackenzie River and Herschel Island is
one that the attention of the government is called to. Twelve whalers, steam and
sailing, wintered there last winter. The crews number from 1,000 to 1,200, these
vessels do not leave winter quarters till about the middle or end of July. Each year
a vessel is loaded at and despatched from San Francisco with supplies for this fleet,
of which cargo liquor forms a large share. This liquor is sold or traded to the
natives for furs, walrus ivory bone and their young girls who are purchased by the
officers of the ships for their own foul purposes. The natives have also learnt to
make liquor from dried fruit, sugar or molasses. They are very violent and dangerous
whon in liquor. Last winter, it is reported, that one had tied up his daughter by
the heels, and whipped her to death, Mr. Whittaker (a missionary) and the ships'
captains tied up the man, and whipped him. The resuit was that the native
threatened to make the missionary leave the island, if not worse.

There is no wood on Herschel Island, nor is there any for 50 miles from the
Arctic coast except drift wood, which is said to be plentiful. Many men desert from
the whalers each season, and having heard of the rich placer mines of the Yukon
make their way here, i.e. the Yukon district, some being now at Circle City, 200
miles north of this down the river, one was cook on the steamer "P. B. Weare." These
men come across country to Rampart louse on the Porcupine River, a distance of
10 days' travel over a rolling country and, for this territory, fairly easy travelling,
thence down the Porcupine to Fort Yukon and from there up the river. One ofthese
men by some means got word to the vessels, giving an account of the country here
which induced a number more to leave and many wished to but were unable for
various reasons. In some instancos where men had succeeded in getting away for
some distance they were overtaken by the ships' officers, and stripped of all they had,
boping they would then return. The Indians as a rule will help them through
which causes trouble with the ship's men which may get to be serious. Many of
these men on arrival at Rampart House Mission demaid food and clothing, which if
not given they will take by force.

In one case there was a fight between the ship's people and a party of deserters
in which one of the pursuing party was killed and another wounded. None of the
deserters were hurt.

The presence of an armed government vessel, with a strong and disciplined crew,
would do much good service in putting an end to the trafflo in liquor to the natives
as well as protecting the revenue, and more especially the fisheries which must be
valuable or so many ships would not be in these waters..

Herschel Island is in the Yukon District situated in latitude 69° 40' longitude
139°, two degrees east of the international boundary line, and close to the coast.
Pearl Cove is the harbour on the south side of the island, which is between 6 and 7
miles long from east to west, and 3 to 4 wide, being about 80 miles from the westerly
mouth of the McKenzie. The easterly mouth of the river is the main one about 130
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miles from the island. The ice at the island breaks up about the end of May,
leaving in the early part of July. The tidal flow is from 2 to 3 feet. The ice begins
to form about the 1st September in each year. The ships' companies usually live on
land, building their bouses or cabins of drift wood, covering the building with sand.

The cold is said not to be more intense than here, but with more wind and
damp. I have the honour to be. sir,

Your obedient servant,
C. CONSTANTINE, Inspector,

Com. Yukon District.
The Officer

Commanding Mounted Police,
Regina.
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APPENDIX FF.

TABLE of Distances-Regina District.

o

From To

Regina.......... Pasqua's Agency
Kutawa..

do .......... 'Hednesford...
Fort Qu'Appelle

......... onie....... .....
McLean .........
Qu'Appelle ...... j.....

do .......... Buck Lake......

Milestone Stat'n

Rough Bar Cr'k.
Broken Shell....

do .......... Pense ..........

Belle Plain.
Pasqua...
Moose Jaw..
Caron . ......

do .......... Old Crossing on
Wascana .

Buffalo Lake....

do .......... Lumsden.... .

Craven...........

Long Laketon .. ....

do .......... Strasbourg......

do ......... Moose Jaw Bdge

The Maples... .
Pot Holes.......
Morris Camp....
Sandy Springs..
Stoney Creek...
Willow Bunch..

Willow Bunch.. TheSprings.....
Wood Mountain.

15-19

Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

Depot 35 ..
...... 47 8

Deo 5.... ... ,........... ....
.82 Wood and water. ..

22 Water, scarce........
.. 2i...26i1 do ...........

17 .... No wood or water .... ..
10 ... Water at section house..
11 38 No water ...........

.130

. 18
I14

....I24 .. . .
.... 118 42

No wood ; water at lake.

No wood or water.......

do
Wood and water plentiful

General Remarks.

Trail, fair.
Trail, fair; N. W M. P. sta-

tion; telegraph office and
post office.

Trail, good ; post office.
Trail, good; bush ; N.W.M.

P. station, post office and
telegraph ofce.

Station on C. P. R.; post office
Station on C.P. R.
Station on C.P.R.; Trail,

good ; bush land; post office
Post office on C.P.R., Sco

line; trail, good.
Rough trail from Buck Lake

to Broken Shell.

No wood ; feed, good ; )
water at Grand Coulée
and Moose Jaw Creeks Trail from Reginato Moose

Jaw heavy in wet weather
and very rough in dry;
telegraph and post office

do do .. at Pense, Pasqua, Moose
do do .. Jaw and Caron.
do do .. I
do do ..

Water at crossing ....... Trail, good; mail route to
Wascana post office.

........ ..... Trails, various, good; Fire
patrol station.

Nowood; waterat Boggy Fire patrol station; tele-
Creek. 0 graph office.

Water at Qu'Appelle Bush country; mail route
River. telegraph office.

Water at Post office. ... Trail, good; bush land;
mail route; fire patrol
station.

Wood, water and feed, Trail, good; mail route;
good. post office.

Water at well........... Camping ground 15 miles
f from well.

do increek ........
do in holes.
do in slough. ........ Camping ground.
do in spring......... do

Good spring water. .... Springi mile south of trail.
........................ Trail, good, except in wet

weather; N.W.M.P. post
and post office.

Water, good........... Trail, good.
........... ........... do no wood on entire

trail; post and tel. offices.
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TABLE of Distances-Regina District-Continued.

From

MooseJaw......

do .....

do .....
do .....

do .....

do .....

Qu'Appelle ....

do .....

To

Wood Mountain
(via tel. poles.)

Wood Mountain.
(via Willow

Bunch.)
Caron.........
Eyebrow Hill...
The Elbow......
Buffalo Lake....

o

Marlborough.......

Strathcarrol .... . , .
Fort Qu'Appelle.
McLean..........
Davin.... . .... ....

Buck Lake.. ... ......

do . .. Kenlis ...........
Pheasant Forks. .. ...

do ..... Indian Head....

Fort Qu'Appelle. Kutawa ........ ....

do .. Balcarres. .,........
Pheasant Forks . .....

do .. Kenlis ........ ......
do .. Indian Head... ......
do .. Pasqua......... ... ..

Maskowpetung.. . .....

s 's

o

Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed. General Remarks.

Water, scarce; feed, goodiTrail, fair; winter trail; trail
via telegraph poles.

do do .. Mail route; trail fair.

........................ Trail, good; fire patrol station

Water, scarce..........

... 14 ................

9 .. ood and water...

12

4 18..................
9.... Wood ...............
12... . Water at post office...

20141 ...............

21
15 36
... 11l

Wood and water........
do

56 Wood and water.......

.... Wood; water at P.O....
28 Water .... . . ....
16 Wood and water.
21 Water; feed, good......

20 Wood and water .......

Trail, fair.
Trail, good, through settle-

ment; fire patrol station.
Trail, good, settled country,

post office mail route.
Mail route, trail good, N.W.

M.P. post.
Trail, good, bush land.

do prairie; fire patrol
station.

Very rough trail; fire patrol
station.

Good trail; fire patrol station
do do ..T rail od, follows C.P.R.;

N.WM.P. post.
Mail route, trail, good; N.

W.M.P. post.
Trail, good, bush land.

do fire patrol station.
do do
do N.W.M.P. post.

do

MOOSOMIN SUBOISTRICT.

Rocanville ........

Wellwyn.......
Hillburn....

Dongola... .......
Spy Hill ........ .
Prosperity.....
Orangeville....
Redjacket .........
Fleming.........
Man. Boundary.
Wapella..........
Riga.... .......

Earlswood....

St. Andrew's.

Brick field......
Valley P.O.....
Cheese Factory.
Fairmede.....

Fanlight.....

Wawota..........

Glen Adelaide..
East Reserve....

14
15

15

14

.... Wood, plentiful; water
and feed, good.

.... do do

.... Wood, scrub; water and
feed, good.

.... do do

.... do do

.... do do

... do do
do do

.... do do
do do

... do d O .
... Wood, acrub; water,

good ; feed, burnt.
Wood, plentiful; water,

good ; feed, burnt.
.... Wood, plentiful; water

and feed, good.
.... do do
.... do do

... do do
Wocd, plentiful; water,

good ; feed, burnt.
.... Wood, plentiful; water

and feed, good.
Wood, plentiful; water,

good; feed, burnt.
.... do do
.... Wood, plentiful; water

and feed, good.
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Moosomin,....

do
do ......

do ......
do
do ......
do .....
do ......
do ......
d4
do .....
do

do

de ......

do
do .....
do ......
do .....

do ......

do ......

do
do



North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of Distances-Moosomin Subdistrict -Condluded.

From To

Moosomin.......

do ......

do ......

C a n ni n gton
Manor.

Big Fish Lake.

Carlyle.

Whitewood East Wapella........
WhitewoodSouth Sunnymeade.

do .. Montgomery.

WhitewoodNorth

do
do

do
do

Percival North..

Ohlen .........

Esterhaz..
Kaposoor.'" .

Sumner..........
Percival ...
Round Lake.

Percival West . . Broadview ......

BroadviewNorth Cotham ........

do Ctooked Lake.. 1..

BroadviewSOuth Hillesden.

Broadview West:Oakshella.
do . . Grenfell ..

Grenfell North- Crooked Lake
east. Agency.

Grenfell North.. Hyde... .......

do .. Wendorf.......

Grenfell West .. Summerberry...
do Wolseley ......

Wolseley South. fAdair .........
do

do

do

Wolseley North.
do

Wolseley West..

Moffatt ...........

Montmaitre........

Indian Reserve
(Jack).

Ellisboro....... ..
Pheasant Forks..
Sintaluta....... .

.. 40

53

»55

16
-12

.20

16

12

13

28

8
18
7

Remarksna to,
, Wood, Water and Feed.
o

.... Wood, plentiful; water,
good ; feed, burnt.
ood, plentiful; water
and feed, good.

.... Wood, plentiful; water,
good; feed, burnt.

.... Wood, scrub; feed, fair..
.... Wood, scrub; feed, burnt.

Wood, scrub; water, good;
feed, burnt.

... Wood, scrub; water,
scarce; feed, good.

.... do do

.... Wood, plentiful ; water,
scarce; feed, good.

.... do do

... , do do

.... Wood, plentiful ; water
and feed, good.

.... Wood, fair; water and
feed, good.

.... Wood, fair; water,scarce;
feed, good.

.... Wood, plentiful; water
and feed, good.

.... Wood, fair; water and
feed, ood

. Wood, fair; feed, good..
... do do

.... Wood, plentiful; water,
scarce; feed, good.

Wood, plentiful ; water
and feed, good.

.... Wood, plentiful; water,
scarce ; feed, good.

... , do do..

.... do do

.... Wood, plentiful; water,
scarce; feed, burnt.

.... Wood, fair; water, scarce;
feed, burnt.

Wood, fair; water, good;
feed, burnt.

.... Wood, fair; water and
feed, good.

.... do do

.... do do

.... Wood, fair; water, scarce;
feed, good.

General Remarks.

Partly burnt.

Partly burnt.

ESTEVAN DISTRICT.

Gainsboro ...... Winlaw ........
Winlow . Workman ......
Workman Souris Valley...

Gainsboro ..... Carnduff.

Carnduff..... .,

do .... ..

French Settle-
ment.

Oxbow .........

Souris Valley . . . Boscurvis ......

Dep.t ....
do .....
do . ...

do .....

do.

do.

do .....

Water and feed, plenty.. Post office.
Water, scarce; feed, plenty do
Wood, water and feed, Patrol station and settlement

plenty.
Water and feed, plenty.. Railway station and police

18 Water,scarce; feed,plenty

20 do do ..

15 Wood and water, scarce;
feed, plenty.
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station.
French settlement and Oak-

ley post office.
Ry. station and police de-

tachment.
Patrol half-way house and

post office.
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TABLE of Distances-Estevan District-Concluded.

's Remarks as to
From. To . an r General Remarks.> Wood, aeanFed

Boscurvis .... North Portal.... Depot!.... 20 Water,scarce; feed,plenty Customs office, police station
and railway station on In-
ternational Boundary and
Soo Railroad.

Oxbow ... ..... Hirsch ......... do . 24 do do Jew settiement and fi sta-
tion on Souris Branc ,C

P. Ry.
Hirsch ......... Estevan... .. do 20 Wood, water and fe, Police station, juntion, Soo

plenty. Line and Soo Branch and
unincorporated town on
Souris Rver.

Oxbow ......... Carlyle........do 30 Water and feed, plenty.. Patrol station, store, black-
smith shop and post office.

Carlyle......... Arcola.........do. 14 Wood, plenty; water,lPolice detachment and post
do ... scarce ; feed, plenty. office'

Arcola.......... West Reserve. . 15 Wood, plenty; water, Indian reservation
aikali ; feed, plenty.

do ......... French Settle- do. 18 Water and fee, plenty.. French settiement.
ment.

French Settle- Estevan....... .do. 40
ment.

North Portal.... Wood End...... .25 Wood, water and feed, Quarantine station on Long
1 ~ plenty. 1Creek.

do .... Roch Percée d... 12 do d> Mining town on Soo Line,
1post office and police de-

Roche Percée... Estevan ........ do 13...................
Estevan........ Wood End......do 10
Wood End...... 18 Mile Crossini do. 18 Water and feed, plenty.. No seulement; camping pace

18 Mile Crossing.
Proposed Stables
45 Mile Crossing.

55 Mile Crossing.

Pro posed Stables
45 le Crossing.
55 Mile Crossing

or Little Butte
Crossing.

Buffalo Head...

Buffalo Head ... Broken Shell....

Broken Shell.... Yellow Grass...
Yellow Grass... Weybourne.....
Weybourne.. ... Estevan........

12
. .. 15
j .. 10

do .1....I 25

do .

do
do
do

on Long Creek.
do do .. do do
do do .. do do
do do .. do do

do do .. No settlement; meeting place
of Estevan and Willow
Bunch patrols.

Wood, water and feed, A settlement of ranchers.
plenty.

Feed, plenty ............ Section house on Soo Line.
Water and f 9ed, plenty.. do do
.. .... ...........

SALTCOATS DISTRICT.

Saltcoats .... ..
do ..... .

Kinbrae.......

Sumner.........

Forest Farm....
Saltcoats. . . .
Bradenburg.....

Churchbridge. ..

Saltcoats .......
do

do

Whitewood P.O. Depot
Kinbrae P.0.... do

Sumner P.O.... do

Forest Farm P.O do

Whitewood P.O. do
BradenburgP.O. do
Churchbridge do

P.O.
Langenburg P.0 do

Rothberry P.O.. do
Pheasant Forks do

P.O.
T. Magrath's, do

Cresent Lake.

70
20

15

23

. .... . .... . ... ......
Wood, good ; water, very

little; feed good.
Wood, plenty ; water and

feed, good.
Wood, water & feed, good.

Saltcoats police station, tel.-
Saltcoats police station, tele-

graph station.

Sumner is'a fire patrol station.

AtQu'Appelle River,half way
between Whitewood " and

.... 12 do do police station.
9 do do

9 Wood, none; water, very
litte; feed, good.

...12 Wood, scrib; watei-,none; Get water from, Ry. Co.
feed, good. bi-ought fi-om. Yoi-kton in a

tank.
.... 15 Wood, water & feed good.
.... 60 do do

.... 23 do do
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North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of Distances-Saltcoats District-Continued.

From

Magraths...... Carleton Trail..

Carleton Trail.. .

Saltcoats ......
Wallace ........

Kaiisack .......

Assinaboian Rv'r
Coté...... .....
Fort Pelly
Saltcoats.

Armstrong Lake

Yorkton.

do

do

Pheasant Forks
P.O.

Wallace P.O....
Kamsack P.O. ..

Assinaboian Rv'r

Coté........
Fort Pelly P.O..
Mann's Milis...
Armstrong Lake

P.O.
Yorkton P.O...

Wallace P.O.....

Fort Pelly P.O..

Cussed Creek...

Cussed Creek. . . Theodore P.O...

Theodore. . . . . Sheho Lake P.O.

Sheho Lake. .... Milligan's Fish.
ing Lake.

Milligan's ...... Nut Lake .......

do ....... Fishing L a k e
P.O.

do Wishart's P.O..

Yorkton.. ..... Fredericksen's..
do .... Sheho via Fred-

ericksen's.

do ...... Insingers .......

do Quill Plains.....

do ..... Devil's Lake
South End.

Depot .... il

do .. . 26

do ....
do .... 25

do .... 2

do

do

do

General Remarks.

10 miles from Magrath's
stream of water, wood and
feed.

At Kamsack.

Rope ferry ; fording in Sum-
mer.

Indian agency.
Police station.

Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

. . . . . ...... ... ......,

Wood, water & feed good.

do do
Wood, good at Brown's

ranch, 9 miles north.
Lake of water fit for
horses 15 miles north of
Wallace; water and
feed, good.

Wood, water & feed good.

do do
do do
do do

Wood, good; water, well
water; feed, good.

Wood, water & feed good. police

Wood, scrub ; water,
slough.

Wood, good; water, 20 On old Fort Qu'Appelle and
miles north of Yorkton, Pelly trail.
very dry from there to
Pelly. Water could be
got at any point by
driving a few miles to
Whitesand river; feed

mo ,good; water, good Wood bridge over creek.
except iii very dry sea-
sons; feed, good.

Wood, here and there Large supplies of water could
along trail ; water, well be got by going five miles
water; feed, good. to Whitesand River.

Wood, good; water, in Water, except in dry seasons,
lake fit to use. in clear creek, 9 miles N.

Water, good well water W. of Theodore.
at Power's ranch, 21
miles from Sheho.

Wood, good; water, in
Duck Creek, 25 miles
from Milligan's, and in
Pipestone creek, 8 miles
south of Nut lake;
feed, good.

Wood, water & feed good. Plentiful.

Wood, good; water, ex-
cept in dry seasons, 16
miles from Milligan's
in Birch creek ; well
water at Wishart's;
feed, good.

Wood, water & feed good. Post Office within 3 miles.
do do Settlers along trail; post

office within 1 mile of police
barracks (McConnell's);
fire patrol station.

Wood, light timber and Post Office Theodore about
bush ; water and feed 9 miles away.

oowater & feed good. Fishing lake; post office 8
miles from Milligans.

do do Nearest post office, White-
sand, 8 miles.
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TABLE of Distances.-Saltcoats District--Concluded.

Beaver H il1 s
(takes in Theo-
dore, Insingers
and Richards
settlements.

Richards. ., .

3-

..> . .2 52

Wallace........ ..... ... 16
Saltcoats. .. .. ...... .... 20

Fort Pelly......
Ebenezer .......
Tetlock ........

Crescent.

Kamsack. .
Qu'Appelle .....

Kutawa P.O..

,..... Birch Creek.

Birch Creek..... Sheho....
Yorkton ....... Insingers..
Insingers .... Richards . ....

Saltcoats .......

Stoney Creek. ..
Saltcoats. ......

Riversdale......

McDon ald's,
Stoney Creek.

Kansack P. O..
Riversdale P. O.

Dongola P.O....

Depot
dodo

do

do
do

.... 10

Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

Wood, water & feed good

Wood, plentiful; water,
very little ; feed, plenti-
ful.

Wood, water & feed good.
do do

Yorkton........

do ......

do
do ......

do
do ......
do ......

do ......

do
do ......

Wisharts........

General Remarks.

No trails except hay trails in
the hill ; post office, Theo-
dore.

Post office, Pheasant Forks.

Post office, Wallace.
Police headquarters for ithis

district; telegraph office
and railway station.

Police station; Indian' re-
serve and agency.

Post office, Tetlock ; tair
trail.

Post office, Crescent, good
trail.

Railway station and tele-
graph office, police station,
Indian reserve and agency.

Telegraph station, police
station, Indian agency.

MAPLE CREEK DISTRICT.

East End

Farwell.........
Ten Mile ......
Medicine Lodge.
Josephsburg ....
Graburn........
Medicine Hat...
Swift Current...
Red Deer Forks

Stone Pile......
Farwell.........

Farwell......... Ten M ile...... ......
Ten Mile....... Medicine Lodge. ... ..

do ...... do ........
Josefsburg...... ......
Boundary Line.. ......

48

2*.... 3

:38
... 3... 7
.... 2

.... 2

.... 3

Wood, plenty; water and
feedgood.

do do
do do
do do

Water and feed, good.
do do
do do

Wood and feed, good. Water bad en voute.
Wood, plenty ; water and

feed, good.
iWater, good; feed, bad. Sage brush.
Wood, plenty ; water and

feed good.
Water, good ; feed, fair.
Wood, plenty; water and Over mountain.

feed good.
Feed, fair. Via Willow Creek.
Water and feed, good. Through Graburn Gap.
Water, bad; feed, fair.
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From.

Wood, water and feed,
plentiful.

Wood, water & feed good.
Wood, good ; water,scarce

for first 50 miles from
Yorkton, small supply
at Richard's, 40 miles
from Yorkton ; feed,
good.

Wood, good; water,scarce;
feed, good.

Wood, 6 miles east of
Wishart's; little water
in creek ; good well
water ; feed, 6 miles east
of Wishart's.

Wood, water & feed good.
Wood, good ; well water;

feed, good.
Wood, good; water, run-

ning stream ; feed,good.
Wood, water & feed good.
Wood, good; water, very

scarce ; feed, good.
Wood and feed good.

Maple Creek....

East End.......

..... ....

...... ....

..... .....



North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of Distances--Mapie Creek District-Cncludd.

From To

Kennedy's Cross- ......
ing.

Medicine Lodge. do
Medicine Hat.. .
.Josefsburgh.......
Sands Mill........

Medicine Hat... Red Deer Forks. .

Swift Current...

Maple Creek....

do

Langevin..
Stair........
Duninore.
S askatchew a n

Landing.
Rush Lake.
Pelletier's Lake.
Gull Lake......
Mirey Creek...

Swift Current... do ....

.. WoodRe ars as Feed. General Remarks.

55 Wood, scarce; water, bad;
feed, fair.

50 do do By Bad Water Lake.
35 Water and feed, good.
17 do do
8 Wood, plenty ; water and

feed, good.
80 Wood, plenty; water, bad; Hard to get down to river,

feed, good. east side.
70 do do HardttoXet down to river,

west si e..
35 Water, bad; feed, fair.
7 do do
9 Water, good; feed, fair.

28 Wood, scarce ; water,
ood; feed, fair.

20 ater, bad; feed, good.
21 do do
35 do do
90 Wood, plenty; water,

bad; feed, good.
62 do do

LETHBRIDGE DISTRICT.

Lethbridge ..... Little Bow..

Little Bow..... C. Y. Ranch....
C. Y. Ranch... :Mouthof BigBow
MouthofBigBow Grassy Lake. ...
Lethbridge...... Wood Pecker...
Wood Pecker... 'Grassy Lake ...
Littie Bow...... Iron Springs .
Lethbridge ..... The Chin. ....

do ...... Ki ......
do ...... St. ary's .

St. Mary's "K". do
do .. . . Cardston .
do ...... Stand-Off ....

Lethbridge . ... Blood Agenc...
do Mouthof ot

Hole...... ...
MouthofPotHole Pot Hole. ...
Lethbridge ..... MilkRiverRidge

Milk RiverRidge Coutts .......
do Forksof Milk

River.. ......
Fork of Milk

River......... Pot Hole.... ...
Coutts .... .. .. WritingonStone
Writing on StonelPend. 'Oreille.

Pend. D'Oreille. Many B e rr i e s
Creek.........

Many Ber r ie s
Creek ........ Medicine Lodge.

Pend. D'Oreille. Kennedy's Cross-
ing. ..... ....

Writin on Stone rrel's e ...
0 . . Elizi Kou Coulee

Lethbridge ... Tyrrel's Lake...
..... Sterling ........

"K"

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

"D"
"K"
"D"
do
do
do

"K"
do
do

do

do

do
do
do

do

do
do
do

"K"
do

22 .... Wood, water and feed
good.

18 ... do do
35 75 do do
6 6 Water and feed good....

27 . . Feed good ........ ....
26 5 3  do .............
10 10 Water and feed ood....
25 25 do .0 .
13 13 do do
18 .... do do
25 43 do do
27 27 do do
22 22 do do
22 22 do do

12 .. . do do
23 35 do do
55 .... do do

do

do

do
do

Wood,

do

do

do
do

water and feed,

Police station
Ranch.

and Circle

Cattle Ran e.
Telegraph tation, C.P.R.
Section House, C.P.R.

Water in Spring on old trial.
Police station, and ferry.
Police station.

do
do
do

Police station, water en route
at 15 miles and nine mile
Buttes only.

Police station.

do

good. .. do

do do .. Hooper's Ranch.

94 do do

25 do do
40 Water and feed, good...
20 do do .. Lake 20 miles north of Writ-

ing on Stone.
32 do do .. Water in Tyrrel's Lake only.
.... Feed, good.. ........ .. A. R. & C. Co's section bouse.
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TABLE of Distance-Lethbridge District-Concluded.

o 4: e Remarks as toFrom To Reo arkand General Remarks.
Wood, Water and Feed.

Sterling ........ Brunton... .... "K" 22 .... Feed, good........... .. A. R. & C. Co's section house.
Bunton ......... Milk RiverCross-

ing . .. .... do 16 .... . Water and feed, good.... do do
MilkRiverCross.

ing.........Coutts......... do 12 68 do do .. Telegraph office, post office.
Milk RiverCross-

ing......... NineMileButts. do il .... do do
Nine Mile Butt. Pot Hole. do 28 ... do do
Pot Hole....... St. Mary's do 10 49 do do

BOUNDARY CREEK SECTION.

Boundary reLiBouday Cee Ligust's. "D.. " 3 Water and feed, ýood....
do .. Ols ............... 4J do
do .. Firmans ....... ......... 6 do do ..
do * Cookes........... 6 do do ...
do .. Edmans ........ ......... 6 do do ..
do Show.... ...... .... 7 do do
do .C. Firmnan...... ...... ... I P do do..
do .. Waltman .. >.... ..... .. ... 7 do do
do .Brights ........ ......... 7 do do
do Bowler................7 do do
do Savae ... 1 do do

d .. Saw Miii ... .. ... 14 'Wood and water, good;
1feed, scarce.

do B.Iig Bend .. .... ... ..... 18 Wood, water and feed,

dood

do .. Lees Creek ......... ... 18 dgUo do
do St. Mary's . 18 do do
do Boundary atrol.25 do do

south by Pow-
ells and Kipp's~
Ranch.

do .. Boundary Creek,...... .... 2M do do
Patrol East byý
Shows.I

BIG BEND SECTION-MACLEOD DISTRICT.

Big Bend ... Boundary Creek "D' 18 Wood, water and feed,
ogood.

do.........Lees Creek..... ...... 17 do do
do........ý Stand Off .............. 33 do do
do ....... iKootenai.........17 Water and feed, good. .
do.......... do Lake,@.. .-........ 1 do do .
do . Pincber Creek 35 do do
do ... Cochrane Ranch ...... .... 16 do do..

RIPP SECTION---MACLEOD DISTRICT.

Kipp .... ..... Macleod tia Old "D" .. 35 Water, good ...........
Man's River..

Macleod. ...... Kîlp vi a Trail................
Kipp ...... Keehoe Lake ... ...... ... 22 ............

do..........Rocky Coulee ... .. ... .... 16 ~ Timber is found onlyon the
do ....... Lethbridge v ia.....*.....35 eg ftervr
do........Whoop Up.feg ftervr

Lethbridge ... Kipp via Trail .. ...... ... 15 ............
Xipp. ...... Slide Out via ...... .... 14.....................

Blood Reservei
andBellyRiverl __________
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North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of Distances-Kootenay Section-Macleod District-Continued.

From To

Kootenai ....... Fishburr P. O..

do . Pincher Creek..1

do .... Macleod..
do .. Big Bend.
do ..... Stand-Off ... .

Fishburn P.O.. . Pincher Creek..1
Kootenai det.. .. Church & School

. . .... .. ..

.~ ...
... ....

.

r~ Rexnarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

6 Wood, water and feed,
good.

18 Water and feed, good ...

28 do do
15 do do
18 do do
14 do do
7 do do

General Remarks..

LEE'S CREEK SECTION--MACLEOD DISTRICT.

Lee's Creek..... Big Bend. ..
do .... Boundary Creek ..... ...

do .. .. Mountain View. ..... ...
do ..... Stand-Off.............
do ..... Macleod...............
do .. . . Lethbridge ..... .... ....
do ..... St. Mary's .............
do ..... Quarantine..... ..... ....

16 Water and feed, good...
18 Wood, water and feed,

good.
16 Water and feed, good ...
24 do do
42 do do
48 do do

9 do do
18 do do

LEAVINGS SECTION-MACLEOD DISTRICT.

Macleod. ......

New Oxley Rch.
Glengarry.
Lydon P. Office.
New Oxley P.O.

Meadow Creek
P. O.

Clareholm.
Winder Ranch..
Upper do ..

Cut Banks of
Willow Creek.

7
...... .... .8
.. . .... 20

Wood and feed, good,
water, fair.

Feed, good . ...........
do ............
do .. .....

Water, Willow Creek,
feed, good ...... ...

Water and feed, good ...

Feed, good......... ..
Water and feed, good...
Wood, water and feed,

\ e and feed good ...
.... .. ............ . .

MOSQUITO CREEK SECTION-MACLEOD DISTRICT.

Mosquito Creek. High River.
do . Leaving .
do . Alexanders.
do .. ine Coulee.
do .Willow Creek

Patrol.
do .Pot Office.
do Station .....
do Cochrane, Skrine

andCrosRanch

....................... .................... Plenty of water and feed;
and timber 18 milessouth
west by west of here.
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Leavings

do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do

do

Trails all good.

Two very steep hills, one
goin to Macleod and one
to Pincher Creek.
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TABLE of Distances-Pincher Creek Section-Macleod District-Continued.

. From To

Pincher Creek .. Springs, C. N. P.
Springs .... .... Alisons.........
Alisons..... .. C. N. Lake. ...
Pincher Creek.. McLaren's Mill..

do .. 1st Cross. Mid.
fork, C. N.
Pass.

do .. Whitney's tie
camp, S. Fork.

do .. Sexton's Cross'g,
S. Fork.

do .. Macleod's Cross-
ing.

do .. Aberta Ranch..
do . Christies. Mine

Zhristies........Herron's do
Pincher Creek... Goodsais Cross-

,ing,hS. Fork.
Goodsals........out S. Fork.
Pincher Creek.. . Legrandeurs....

do ... Macleod.
do .... Porcupmes
do .... Peigan Agency..
do .... Kootenai.
do .... W. Berry's.
do .... Halifax Lakes..

Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

.... 30 Wood, water, feed.......

.... 12 do ......

.... 1 do ......
20 do ......

32

.6

9

12

6

4
9

.. . 30
25

.... 20

.. . 20

.... 10

do ......

W ater, dry .............

do ...........

Wood, water...... .....
do . .........
do ...........

Water, dry........ ..

Wood, water............
do ...........

.................. .....
Wood, water .......

do ...........
Wood & water, scarce....
........................
........................

General Remarks.

Feed is good all over this sec-
tion of district.

Wood and water to Legran-
deur's only.

PORCUPINE SECTION, MACLEOD DISTRICT.

Porcupines ..... Macleod........
do ..... Hollis Olsen's ...... ....

Coulee.
H ollis .......... M acleod ........ ...... ....
Porcupines ..... Peigan Agency.. ...... ....

do ..... Legrandeurs.... ...... ....
Legrandeurs.... Pincher C. R.... ...... ....
Porcupines ..... Lower Ranch... ..... ....

do ..... Walrond Horse ..... ...
Ranch.

Walrond HorseR Hintons .. .............
H intons........ Nashes.......... ..... ...
Nashes.......... E. G. Smith .... ..... ...
E. G. Smith.... Crow's Nest .... .... ...
Crow's Nest .... Livingston...... .......
Livingston...... Porcupines...... .......

do ..... Pincher C. R.... ..... ....
Porcupines ..... Macleod........ ..... ....

do ..... Smith, E. G .... ..... ....
do ... . Crow's Nest .... ...... ....
do . Rock C. K. Lees .... . ...
do ..... Leavings ....... ..... ....
do ..... Dunbars, Olsen's

Coulee.
do ..... Five-mile Ranch ........
do ..... Few Ranch..... ...... ....
do ..... Hintons .. .. ....

Holoway's Coal........
Mine.

Wood,*; water & feed, g'd
do do

Wood and water, good...
do do
do (10
do do

Wood, good; water*....
do do ...

do do ....
do do ....
do do ....

Wood and water, good...
do do
do do
do do
do do

Wood, water & feed, good
do do

Water and feed, good

*Willow Creek.

*Willow brush.
do

do
do
do

Willow feed & willow brush.
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North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of distances-Stand-Off Section-Macleod District-Concluded.

From To

Stand-Off ....... Cochrane Ranch
do .. .. Smith's do
do .H. Bay store....
do ...... Upper agency.. .
do ...... Lower do ...
do ..... Slide-Out.

c

4D~ Rexnarks as to2 Wood, Water and Feed.

16 Wood, water & feed, good
14 do do
12 do do
4 do do
6 do do

16 do do

ST. MARY'S SECTION, MACLEOD DISTRICT.

St. Mary's .... Boundary Creek
Det.

do do
do ...... Belly Creek Ri.

ver (mnouth).
do ...... Brown Ranch.
do ..... Quarantine Grd.
do ..... South Fork Det.
do . Milk River Det.

do
do .....
do .. .

Stand-Off .....
do

Cardston,......

do do ......
do . . St. Mary 's Creek
do .... Lonely Valley..
do ...... ForksMilkRiver
do Brown's winter

camp.

.... 12

. . 18

.... 13

.... 12

.... 14

... 38

... 55

....130
. 35

9

.... 12

. 35
.... 30
.... 45
.... 20

Water and feed, good.

Wood, water & feed, good
do do

Water and feed, good.
do do
do do
do do

do do
do do
do do

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

North Fork, Whisky Gap.
Where the line crosses South

Fork.

By bridge.
By bridge, wood

Mary's River.
on St.

North Fork, Milk River.

CALGARY DISTRICT.

Calgary . Midnapore......

Midnapore...... Pine Crcek ....

Pine Creek.....D. DeWinton ......

DeWinton ... Dewdney......

Dewdney....... High River......

High River. ... Mosquito Creek.
do ...... Pekisko ........
do . .. Ings......
do H. River Horse!

Ranch.
Calgary .. .... Sarcee Reserve..
Sarcee Reserve.. Pridde's........
Pridde's. . Millarville......
Millarville . Quorn Ranch ...
Calgary . Sheppard..... .
Sheppard....... Langdon.......

Langdon........ Gleichen..

Gleichen........ Cluny...........
do Blackfoot Cross-

do ' G. ope John-
dson's.

* Total distance from Calgary.

"E"

do

do

do

do

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do

do

8 *
8 8

6 14

3 19

10 27

11 38

Wood,water &

do

do

do

feed, good

do

do

do

do do

do do
do do
do do
do do

do do
du do
do do
do do

Feed, good . ... .......
Water, wells; feed, good

34 56 Water and feed, good . . .

10 66 do ....
8 64 Wood, water & feed, good

38 1 94

Post office, woollen mills.
bridge.

Post office, stopping bouse,
creamery, bridge.

Post office, station on C. &
M. Rv

Post ofKce, station on C. &
M. Ry., creamery, Saw-
mill, hotel, bridge.

Post office, Mounted Police,
hotel, C. & M. Ry. station,
bridge.

Mounted Police.
Post office.
Mounted Police.

Indian agency.
Post office.

do Mounted Police.

Section house.
C.P.R. station, telegraph

office.
C. P. R. station, Mounted

Police telegraph office.
Section house.
Blackfoot Indian Reserve.

do .'. Sheep ranch.
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TABLE Of Distances-Calgary District-Cncluded.

From

Cala ry........
do ... .. .

Cochrane.......

Mitford .......

To

. Dinton.......... " E"

. Cochrane. do

Mitford ........ do

. Morley ......... do

Morley ......... Kananaskis ....

Kananaskis ... Canmore..

Canmore........ Anthracite......
Anthracite...... Banff.

Calgary ........

do ... ....
do ...... ..
do ........
do .. . .... c

Bow River Horse
Ranch.

Merino Ranch..
Spring Bank....
Jumping Pond..
J. Stevenson's ..

J. Stevenson's .. Scarletts. ... .....
Scarlett's . Olds..... ...

Olds. .......... Innisfail.

do ........... Bowden

Calgary ........ Airdrie.........
do .... ... Knee Hill ..... ,

do ......... Stewart's Sheep
Ranch.

Knee Hill. . Three HillCreek

A

18 40
16 56

Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

Wood, water & feed, good
do do

do do

do do

General Remarks.

Police fire station.
Station on C. P. R., post

office.
Police det. station on C.P.R.

post office, bridge.
Police det. station on C.P. R.

pst office, Stony Indian
serve, bridge.

Flag station, saw-mill, post
offce.

Station on C.P.R., police
det.,post office, coal mines.

do do
Station on C.P.R., police

det. ,post office, hot springs,
National Park.

do do .. Post office.
do do .. Post office, police fire station.

Water and feed, good... Stopping house, police fire
station.

do .... do do
do .... C. & E. Ry. station, Mounted

Police det., post office,
creamery, hotel.

Wood, water &feed, good C. & E. Ry. station, hotel,
post office, Mounted Police
det.

do do .. C. & E. flag station, post
office, school house.

Water and feed, good ... C. & E. section house, post
Wood, fair; water alkali; office.

feed. good. Coal mine.
Wood, poor; water, fair;

feed, good. Coal, not worked.
Wood,good; water,alkali;
ifeed, good.1

EDMONTON DISTRICT.

Edmonton......

Edmonton .... St. Albert . . .

St. Albert .... Lac Ste Ane...

Edmonton...... Stoney Plains...

Egg Lake......

* Total distance from Calgary.

do

do

do

do

Wood, water
plentiful.

and feed,

do do

do do

do do

do do

Largest town in district and
Northern Alberta; pop.,
1,168; electoral district;
police census, 95; terminus

. E.Rly; police detach-
ment both sides of the river.

Flourishing settlement, most-
ly French ; large R. C. mis-
sion, convent, school, &c.;
telegraph and telephone
connection with Edmon-
ton ; police detachment.

Hudson Bay Go. post; large
half-breed settlement;R. G.
mission and buildings; po-
lice detachment.

Indian reserve, P. O. and
temporary police detach-
ment for fire beason.

French settlement; P. O. at
Morinville; 12 miles from
the lake at Morinville, half
way between Egg Lake and
St. Albert; police detach-
ment during fire season.
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wan.



· North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of Distances-Edmonton District-Continued.

From. o

Edmonton...... Ledùc........

....... Wetaskiwin.....

Wetaskiwin..... Duhamel..

Edmonton ..... Red Deer.

Lacombe........

Lacombe. . .. Lammerton. _

Edmonton .... Innisfail....

Fort Saskatche-
wan.

Fort Saskatche-
wan.

Edna .................

Victoria ....... . ...

Victoria ........ Saddle Lake........

Saddle Lake .... Whitefish Lake.. .......

Whitefish Lake.. Hay Creek...........

Hay Creek...... Lac la Biche... .......

Fort Saskatche- Athabasca Land-
wan.

Athabasca Land-
ing.

Athabasca Laiid-

Fort Saskatche-
wan.

Fort Saskatche-
wan.

Fort Saskatche-
wan.

Fort Saskatche-
wan.

*By Rai

mng.

Grand Rapids... .. . ....

Slave River........ ....

Egg Lake...... ....

Beaver Lake.... .....

Agricola.- .... .... . .

Clover Bar........ ....

l.

àRemarks as to, GnrlRmks
Wood, Water and Fed. General Remarks.

water and feed On line of C. & E. Rly.; P. O.
t20 plentiful. and telegraph station; po-

lice detachinent during fire
season.

*40 do do .. Flourishing town on C. E.
t47 Rly.; pop., 208; P.O., tele-

graph, police detachment.
.... 20 do do .. Flouirshinesettlement,most-

ly Amercan and French,

*115
t118

do do

do do

do do

Wood and water, plent
no feed at landing.

Wood, water
plentiful.

and fe

do do

do do

do do

do do

with a few Belgians ; Pr.0,
Flourishing townon C. & E.;

P.O., telegraph and police
detachment; pop.,135; po-
lice census.

Town on C. & E. Rly.; P.O.
and telegraph office; pop.,
99.

P.O.; half-breed settlement,
with a few settlers ; police
detachment; P.O.

On line of C. & E. Rly.; P.O.
and telegraph office; police
detachment.

P. O.; Russian settlement.

Small settlement on north
side of river; P. O. and
telegraph office: H. B. Co.
post; ferry.

Indian Reserve,agent'shouse,
P.O. and telegraph office.

Indian reserve, flour mill, P.
O., Methodist mission.

Stopping place, P. Pruden's;
half-breed settlement.

H. B. Co. post; R. C. mis-
sion; convent; school ;
church; saw-mill and grist-
mill in connection with mis-
sion; P.O.; large half-breed
settlement.

y; Important H. B. Co. station
on Athabasca River; distri-
buting centre for all freight
for Peace River and Mac-
kenzie River districts;
headquarters C.of E. bishop
of Athabasca; half-breed
pop. during ;ummer; police
detachment from April to
end of September.

ed, Police detach'tsearch freight
ging to Mackenzie River
iistict.

Police detachment to search
freight going to Peace Riv.

Flourishingsettlement; P.O.;
Manawan.

Flourishing settlemnent; Ger-
man, Swede & American;
P.O. at each side of lake.

P.O.; large settlement.

P.O. ; ferry ; flourishing set-
tlement ; Scotch.

t By Trail.
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TABLE of Distances-Edmonton District-Concluded.

From To -.

Fort Saskatche-ISaddle Lake vid
wan. 1 Crooked Rapids

Fort Saskatche- Rocky M'ountain.
wan. House.

Fort Saskatche- Island Lake.....
wan.

Fort Saskatche-Lac la Nonne...
wan.

Fort Saskatche- Macleod River..
wan.

Fort Saskatche- Pembina River..
wan.

Fort Saskatche- Buffalo D un g
wan. Lake.

Wetaskiwin..... Louisville....... .

tRemarks as to
ci Wood, Water and Feed. General Remarks.

70 Wood, water and feed Thirty.miles shorter than.by
plentiful. Victoria. A new ferry was

put up this year above the
rapids, 12 miles from Egg
Lake.

L58 do do 18 miles to Edmonton, 80
miles to Lacombe, and 60
miles from Lacombe to
Rocky Mountain House;
good winter trail; bad in
summer.

83 do do .. Bad pack trail only ; trading
1post.

35 do do .. Fair trail made last year.

j 70 do do do do

do do

do do .. Pack trail.

do do . . Large settlement ; American
police detachment.

BATTLEFORD DISTRICT.

Battleford ...... Jackfish Lake... "C

Jackfish Lake... Stoney Lake .. .

Stoney Lake....
Midnight Lake..
Birch Lake......
Pelican Lake....
GreenLake(S.E)
Battleford .....
Jackfish Lake...

Midnight Lake.
Birch Lake......
Pelican Lake...
Green Lake (S.E)

do (N.E)
do ....

TurtleLake(S.E)

Battleford....... do
Turtle Lake..... Meadow Lake...

Battleford.......
Meadow Lake..
Battleford.

do ......

do ......

do

do ......

Macfarlanes De-
tachment.

Henrietts D e -
tachment.

Battleford ......
do ......

Bresaylor Settle-
ment.

Big Gully.......

do
Green Lake.....

do .... ...
Sounding Lake..

Redberry Lake..

Saskatchewan
Landing.

Macfarlanes De-
tachment.

Henrietta D e-
tachment.

Sas k a too n De-
tachment.
do do.

Bresaylor Settle-
ment.

Big Gully........

Fort Pitt.. ..... ...

Fort Pitt....... Onion Lake De-.
tachment. 1

35....

25 . .. .

40 ....

15 ....

20....

.... 100

Wood, fair; water and
feed good.

Wood, plenty ; water and
feed good.

do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Wood, good; water scarce;
feed, good.

Wood, plenty ; water and
feed good.

do do

Wood, scarce; water and
feed, good.

Wood, plenty ; water and
feed, good.

Wood, scarce; water and
feed, good.

Wood, plenty ; w a t e r
good ; feed, scarce.

Wood, plenty; water,
scarce; feed, good.

Wood, plenty; water,very
scarce; feed, good.

Wood, plenty ; w a t e r,
scarce; feed, scarce.

Wood, plenty ; w a t e r,
scarce; feed, good.

Wood, plenty; water and
feed, good.

do do
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IBut scarce the last 30 miles.

Wood has to
60 miles.

Wood has to
100 miles.

be carried for

be carried for

A. 1897

Battleford ...... do .. ..



North-west Mounted Police.

TABLE of Distances-Battleford District-Concluded.

From To

Onion Lake De.
tachment.

Frog Lake......

Cold Lake Re-
serve.

Onion Lake De-
tachment.
do do

Moose Creek....
Egg Lake......
Saddle Lake ... .
Onion Lake De-

tachment.
do do

Clear Lake ..
Long Lake......
Onion Lake De-

Frog Lake .....

Cold Lake Re
serve.

Cold Lake......

o

-1. . . . .

do ...... ...

Moose Creek .
Egg Lake.......
Saddle Lake .... ...
Whitefish.... .. ...

do ...... ...

Clear Lake..... ...
Long Lake...... ...
Moose Lake .... ..

do ..... ...
tachnient.
do do .. Fort Pitt.
do do .. Island Lake ....

Battleford......Ston eserve.
do ...... ed heaan

Reserve .
do . e Sweet Gras

serve.
do ...... Poundmakers

Reserve.
do ... Thunderchilds &

Moosomin Re-
serves.

do ... Lizzard Lake....

5' . Remarks as to
Wood, Water and Feed.

e o

20 .... Wood, plenty ; water and,
feed, good.

.40.... do do

. 15 .... do do .

...2.
.L1..
.15

25

.. . .... 18

do do

PRINCE ALBERT DISTRICT.

Saskatoon .. . Clarke's Crossing
Clarke's Crossing Osier . .... ...
Osier ... ...... Hague ..........

. ...
.... 10 28

Saskatoon ...... Fish Creek .......... 32

Fish Creek ..... Batoche ............. 20 52

Saskatoon ..... Llewelyn .... ......... 15

do ...... Henrietta...............32

do ... . Canaan ................. 15

do ...... Loon Lake ..... 9
do ..... White Caps............1
do ..... Dundurn.......24
do ...... do ........ .... 34

do ...... Egypt... ..... .

Prince Albert ... Macdowall Stn..

Macdowall...... Duck Lake...........20 *39

Prince Albert.. . do ..
do . .. Sturgeon River.

Sturgeon River.. Shell River .... ....

Shel River. Sandy Lake.......... *30 *61

Feed, good
Water and feed, good....

do ....

Flag station; no settlement.
C.P.R. Stn.; mixed farming.

do German settle-
ment.

Water, scarce ; wood and Very little settlement.
feed, good.

Water,plenty ; wood and Half-breed settlement strung
feed, good. out between two places.

Wood, scarce ; water and P. Office.
feed, good.

Feed, good........'..... Govt.tel. and mailstn.;police
det., " C " div.

Wood,plenty; water and Ranching.
feed, good.

do do . . do good hay district.
do do .. Sioux Reserve.
do do .. C.P.R. Stn.
do do . . P.O. and settlement ; ranch-

imng.
do do .. Ranching.

Wood and water, plenty;
feed, good.

do do .. Via Willoughby P.O. and
east side of track.

do do .. Via west side of track.
Wood, plenty; f e e d, Road sandy and heavy.

scarce.
Wood and water, plenty ; Shellbrook P.O.

feed, good.
do do .. Ind. Res.; C. of E. Mission

The distances marked * have been measured by an odometer this past season.
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TABLE of Distances-Prince Albert District-Concluded.

From To SWood, Water and Feed. GnrlRmrs

Sandy Lake.. Snake Plain . . ... *18 Wood, plenty; water and Ind. Agency; Mistowasi
feed, good. P-.O.

Snake Plain ... Prince Albert......... 55r do do Via Lii Plain.
Prince Albert... Markley's Ferry. *19 .... Wood, plenty; water, Suth anch.

scarce; f eed, good.
Markley's Ferry. La Corne (H.B. *27 *48 Wood and water, plenty; PO. and md. Reserve.

Co.) feed, good.
La Corne (H.B. Kinistino (Mey-.........*23k do do P.O.; store.

Co.) ers).
Kinistino...... GoosehuntingCk. 11*Ili Wood, plenty; water,

scarce; feed, good.
GoosehuntingCk*Flett's Springs.1 .*.4 Wood and water, plenty;I. AM

feed, good.
Flett's S )ring*.. Melfort P.55.... ..... do do
Melfort. ..... Stoney .. Wr ee k. *2 w *2a do dBo

(Beatty's).
Kinistino. '2nd Xing, Carrot.... *18* .... do do Trail yery bad a few iso-

1 River. : lated half-breed settled
2nd Xing, Carrot East End Crook- ...... .... do do .. ~ hero and there ; a police

River. ed Lake. i 2 d det. at east end of Crooked
Crooked Lake..., Batoche ...... ....... 25 52 o do .. jLake for the winter.

do ... 'Boucher ........ . .... do do .. P.O., ferry, school and R.C.
i 1 chnrch.

Boucher... Prince Albert.. ..... *2J *41 Wood, plenty; water and:
feed, fair.

Prince Albert... Forks of Saskat . ..... ... 35 Wood, plenty waPr,chewan fair ; feed, good.
do ... 1Adamns' Ferry ... ..... 18 ... do do

Adams' Ferry.. Kinistino ..... ....... 27 45 do do
Markley's Ferry. do .O..... ...... . .. do do
Prince Albert... Lily Plainr ...... *2 * do do . P. and settlement.

do ... Kirkpatrick .15 do do 4 do
do ... Halcro. .. .. .. .. .. .18 do do .. do
do ... JohnSmith's es .. .. ..... 15 do do .. Indian Reserve on S. Branch.

droe Lk... Baton......... I2o2¼ d do .. )Lkfothwier

do ... Boucher.. ..... ... do do ..P.O. and settRement.
Duck e ...... Carlton ....... ...... 12 .*41¼Wood, plenty ; waterIP.O., store, school, ferry.

c ascarce; feed, good.
Carlton e.. Snake Pain .... .. 3.. 27 do do .Mist.wasis P.O., d a

Agency.
do ........ Muskeg Lake .. ...... 20 do do .. Indian eserveR.C.Mission

store, Aldina P.O.
d .P ... o . .. ......... ... 10 Hod . B. o 's t

Sandy Lake .... Green Lake.....
Duck Lake ..... Wingard ......

do .... Rosthern .......

do ..... St. Laurent .....

do ..... Batoche ........

do
Batoche ........
Boucher ........
Batoche ...... .
One'Arrow's Res
Batoche ........
Vandal.........
Batoche..

Beardy's Reserve
Boucher ........
Domreniy... ...
One Arrow's Res
Bellevue ........
Vandal....
Albena....
Hoodoo.,.......

........... 120

... ... I11

7
................ .... *76

.. .. . *6

.... ... 20
7

...... .... *6
5

5...
...... 20 20
...... ... 31

feed, good.
do do

Wood, plenty ; water,
scarce; feed, good.

Wood and water, scarce;
feed, good.

Wood and water, plenty;
feed, good.

do do

H. B. Co.'s post.
P.o.

P.O. and store, Stn., Ry.

P.O., R.C. Mission, ferry.

P.O., N.W.M.P. det., R.J
church, store.

Indian Agency.
P.O., ferry, R.C. church, mill
P.O.; French settlement.i
Indian Reserve. «
Half-breed settlement.:

do P.O.
P.O.
Old Mail Station.
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NoTE. -The distances marked * have been measured by an odometer this past summer.


